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INTRODUCTORY. 
MOST of the readers of this journal will have seen at  page 

104 of the Report of the Proceedings of the Forest Conference, 
held at Si~nla in October 1875, that I commenced my paper 
on Preliminary Working Plans with some remarks and explana- 
tions on the normal state 08 foreste. Although I had drawn 
up some notes on the subject, they were not printed in the 
Conference Report, because I wished to improve them, and to 
adapt them more to Indian circumstances. Experience, however, 
has proved to me, that, with my duties ns Conservator of 
Forest of a large Government and the Editorship of the '< Indian 
Forester," not sufficient time is left at my disposal to carry out 
my original intention. On the other hand, I. consider i t  high 
time, that endeavours be made to try and supply to those, who 
had no opportunity of studying forestry a t  home, or who are 
not acquainted with continental lrlnguages, the means of mak- 
ing themselves acquainted with the general principles upon 
mhich forest management should be based. This can be done 
by translating the best German and French works on forestry 
into En~lish,  and great beuefits will be derived by following 
that plan. In  fact, Messra. Fernandez and Smythies have 
earned the thanks of Government and of d l  Forest Officers 
by translating the (' Manuel de Sylviculture," by Bagneris, into 
English, of which book a new edition, available to the general 
public, is nbout to be issued. On the other hand, Mr. 
R Ribbentrop in his '' Hints on Arboricultnre" has at once writ- 
ten an Indian book, based on the general principles of Arboricul- 
tare, or rather Sylviculture. 

I Eeel that I have to some extent pledged myself to do some- 
thing towards bringing the principles, on which working plans 
should be baed, before Indian Forest Officere ; but at  the same 
time I do not possem sufficient confidence of producing some- 
thing original, which mould be found np to the required standard. 
Under these circumstances I shall adopt the plan of publishing a 
series of articles on the subject in the pages of the " Indian 
Forester," giving materiala which have been obtained, partly by 
trcmslating from continental worla, and partly by adding what 
experience I have gathered in Indin. 
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Before proceeding to busineea, one word moue : In the 
management of the German State forests the financial prin- 
oiple, that is to say, the management of the forests in such a 
manner as to secure, as far as practicable, the highest possible 
interest on the invested capital, has been asserting its rights 

. 

of late years. Though i t  is, generally speaking, the only 
correet principle to start from, and then to modify t l ~  conclu- 
eiona arrived at by means of it according to the special circum- 
stances under consideration at  the time, in the presenb state 
of Indian forestry I should meet with endless difficulties, were 
I to follow strictly the above principle. Before we can 
do ao here in India, we must first bring our forests under 
a more regular management. When this has been done, i t  
will be time enough to begin nnd calculate interest, and these 
remarks shonld be remembered when judging of the method, 
according to which I have treated the subjeat of workipg plans 
m the following p a p .  

a. The financier, who hae to prepare a budget, has to do with 
one yearJs income and expenditure, which he baa ta balance ; he 
deals clktfly with eircumstawes referring to o m  particular 
year. 

On the other hand, the income of a forest, or its annual 
growth, haa to .be Btored up for years, until it becomes of each 
quality, ae to be of material use ; conaequentlg a certain stock of 
collected annual incomes has always to be kept in a forest, in order 
to allow of mature timber being removed ; and the forester, in 
preparing his budget, or working plan, has to take into considera- 
tion the incomes or growtlw of n eeries of years ; he lms to ascer- 
tain the laws which govern the growth of trees from infancy to 
maturity ; his expenditure, or wood to be eut in a certain year, 
represents the income or growth chiefly of past years, whereas 
hie income during the same pear will generally have to be kept 
for future years. This peenliarity of forestry enahlea an unmru- 
pulous or careleas forester to devastate a forest, by removing, not 
only an adequate annual yidd, but in addition a portion of that 
stock of growing material, without which i t  is imposeible to 
eecure a permanent yield of mature timber. On the other h d ,  
if a forester removes less than the foresk can stand, he acts eoa 
trary to the interest of the owner. 
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3. To prevent either the one or the other, working plans are 
necessary, and i t  is difficult to understand, why of all measuree 
introduced for the better management of the Indian State Forests, 
none perhaps has met with so much resistance, ns they have. 
In some cases i t  waa IIiought, that working plans are not neces- 
sary a t  all, and in others i t  was considered, that the time for 
their introduction had not yet come. These views were the 
result, partly of one-sided ideas, and partly of nttsrnpts to intro- 
duce working plans too complicated to be understood by those 
who were expected to carry them out. 

4. The man who spends his money without ascertaining the 
limita of his resources, is liable to become insolvent. Experience 
hm shown the immense importance and necessity of wdl-arrang- 
ed state budgets, and there is no reason, why forests should be 
inexhanstible, or why they could be managed rationally without 
a well-considered plan. On the contra~y, of all things a forest 
is liable to be mismanaged without a previous plan of operations. 

5. During the last few years matters have altered consider- 
ably, and there are few Forest Officera now in India, if my, 
who are not impressed with the necessity of managing the 
forests under their charge according to some fixed plan. 

6. What is a working plan? To answer this question in a few 
words is somewhat difficult, because the meaning of the term 
comprises a great many different objects, but in s general way 
i t  may be said, that a working plan should measure the yield and 
~egula te  the managemeal of  a forest in the manner most advan- 
tageous to tlrs owner. The interest of the owner differs according 
t o  circumstances. I n  one instance i t  may consist in mannging s 
forest so as to effect certain climatic results, or i t  may be to 
derive the highest possible quantity of produce of certain kinds, 
or the highest possible annual revenue, or the highest possible 
interest on the capital invested in the forest. I n  each of these 
cases the forest will have to be managed in a different manner, 
and in order to ascertain what kind of management is indi- 
aated by the condition of a forest, or how a certain management 
bears upon the resources of the forest, certain researches have 
to be carried out iu the forest and certain rules for ita mannge- 

ment have to be drawn up, the sum of which may be understood 
under B working plan. 
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7. Every forest is expected to give a certain yield or retnin 
to the owner. Under yield ia understood the quantity of 
material removed annually, or periodicnlly. The size of the 
yield depends on the will and pleasure of the owner of a forest, 
bnt it is naturally limited, on the one side by the amoant which 
grows annually, and on the other side by the growing stock 
available in the forest. 

8. There are two distinct methods of working a forest 
permanently :- 

(1 . )  T?te strictly anwual wmking, when the full growth is 
removed in equal annual parts, the material being at the same 
time of the normal or fixed age. . 

(2.) Tb pen'odhal working, when an annual yield is not 
insisted on, but when the diflerent compartlnents or bloaks are 
cleared whenever the forest on them reachcs the normal o r  
fixed age. 

This distinction should be particularly noted befol~ proceed- 
ing to the first chapter. 

CHAPTER I. 
On the Not*rnal State of Forests.. 

9. Most forests are in a more or less irregular condition. 
There are blanks, or only young trees, or only old trees. Thia 
condition is called the real state of a forest, that is to say, the 
state in which the forest actually is at a certain tirne. On the 
other hand, a state can easily be imagined, .in which every- 
thing is as i t  ought to be, there are no blanks, there fs a proper 
proportion between old, middle nged and young trees, and a 
vigorous growth prevails all over the forest. This condition is 
called the normal state of a forest. The principal object of 
a working plan is, to lead the real state over into the normal 
state, and aftawards to keep it in that state. The points to be 
considered are :- 

(1.) What is the nonnal state ? and 
(2.) How is the red  state to be led over into the normal 

s t ab  ? 

Thir and the next cha tor consist h o s t  entirely of a tranalrtion from Profemor 
~ r .  -P Hsyerls teaclings. 
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SECTION I. 
Fundamental ConditioM of t i e  Normal St&. 

10. These are three in number :- 
(a.) Normal age claseee ; 
(b.) Normal growth ; and 
(c.) Normal growing etack. 

NORMAL AaE CLAS8E8. 

If a forest is managed with a rotation of 100 years, the 
trees to be cut annually should be 100 years old, and in 
order to hare such trees year after year, i t  ia neceaanry 
that there ehould be 100 age classee, the oldest 100 years 
old, and the youngest 1 year, with an equal difference of 1 
year between every two classes. These are called a series of 
normal age olasses. They can be distributed aver the forest in 
different ways. Young and old trees may be mixed over the 
whole area, which is the case in most Indian foresta, or a certaia 
number only may be found on a portion of the area ; for in- 
stance, all trees between 100 and 80 years on one-fifth of the 
area, those between 80 and 60 years on anotlier fifth of the 
area, and so on. Thirdly, each age class may be found on n 
separate portion of the- area, so that there would be, in the 
above instance, 100 different compartments each containing 
trees of the same age only, differing by one year from that in 
the next compartment. The latter may bs called the perfection 
of normnl nge classes. 

11. NORMAL GROWTH. 

The following kinds of growth should be distinguished :- 

(1.) Normal growth, which ie the growth obtained if no 
extraordinary events have influenced it. 

(2.) Baa2 growtlr, which is the growth obtained under extra- 
ordinary influences. 
The normal growth is thnt, which ie obtained in a normal 

forest, where no blanks are met with, where the normal age 
classes and the normal growing stock exist. The nearer the 
real s t ab  of a forest approaches the normal state, the nearer 
will the real growth approach the normal growth. 
12. In most natural forests the real growth will be smaller 

tlian the normnl growth, but circumstances may occur, in &ich 
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the two are not only eqnal, but in which the real growth is 
larger than the normal growth, because the latter must not be 
understood to be the largest that can possibly take place, but 
that which can reaeonably be expected in a normal f o r d  

13. Normal, as well as red growth, may refer to one parti- 
cular year, or to ta number of yem,  hence there may be further 
distinguished : 

(3.) Current a#ouoE growth, or that which actually takes 
place in a certain year, and 

(4.) Amrage annual growth, which is calcnlated by dividing 
with a number of years (generally that of the rotation) into the 
total growth accrued during those years. 

14. A peculiar relation existe between the cllnrent annual 
and average axtnual growth, which it is necessary to explain 
here. The annual growth of a tree, and oonaeqnently of a 
forest, differs according to the age of the tree. Generally it in 
small at fk&, then with the age of the tree it inamwe,  
anti1 there comes a time when it is statiunary, after which it 
begins to fall off, until it sinks down to zero at the natural 
death of the tree. Coneequently the current annual growth 
may be smaller, equal or larger, than the average annual 
g r o w h  

15. As long as the current annual growth riees, i t  is greater 
than the averap annual growth ; then, when the former begins 
to hU, there will be a year, when they are equal, after 
which the average m u d  growth will be greater than tbe cur- 
rent annual growth. 
The following example will illustrate this :- 

4 4 
13 3 

6 6 14 2 
4R- 

7 7 4 15 
4* 

8 4 t  16 
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The current annual growth is greatest in the 8th year, and the 
average annual growth in the l l t h  year. After the first year 
and up to the l l t h  year the current annual growth is greater 
than the average nnnual growth. Between the l l t h  and 12th 
yeam they are equal, and after that the average annual growth 
surpasses the current annual growth. 

16. This peculiarity teaches us a great lesson, namely, that 
the greatest quantity of material is obtained with a rotation - 

equal in years to that of the greatest aveFage annual growth, 
and not equal to that of the greatest current annual growth. 
I n  the present instance the most advantageous rotation, as far 
as quantity is concerned, would be that of 11 years, and not 
that of 8 yeare, as tile following calcuIation will show :- 

After 8 times 11, or 88 years, both rotations fall together. 
Dnring these 88 years the material produced with a rotation 
of8  years would be equal to ( 1+2+3+4+5+6+7+8)  11= 
36 x 11 =396 cubic feet. With a rotation of 11 years, there 
would be ( 1 + 2 + 3 + 4 + 5 + 6 + 7 ~ 8 + 7 + 6 + 5 ) 8 = 5 4 ~ 8 =  
432 cubic feet, or 36 cubic feet more, than with a rotation of 
8 years. 

If, on the other hand, the rotation ie raised beyond the 
highest average annual growth, less material will be produced. 

NORMAL GROWING BTOCK. 

17. I t  has been shown above, that, in order to cnt mature 
timber year after year, i t  is necessary to have a considerable 
stock of growing material of all nge classes. Under normal 
growing stock is understood the sum of predominating growing 
material in a normal forest Under real growing stock is under- 
stood the growing material in an abnormous forest. [Thinninga 
are left out of consideration in regulating the working of a 
forest, because they cannot be fixed beforehand. They must 
be done when necessary. Besides, in a forest in which the 
final felling8 are properly regulated, the thinning8 are regulated 
of itself.] I n  the same way as the real growth in most natural 
foresta is smaller than the normal growth, so is the real grom- 
ing stock generally smaller than the normal growing stock. 

18. At  first sight i t  would appear that, in order to calculate 
the normal stock, the nctud contenta of the age classes of a 
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normal forests would have to be summed up,-an operation not 
without difficulty. But there is a point to be taken into 
consideration, which makes matters much more easy. The 
contenta of each age class become only of importance when 
they reach tho age of the rotation, that is to say, the year of 
their being cut and removed. Hence i t  is of no consequence 
what the contenta of a certain age class may be at any time, 
provided the class contams the normal stock when i t  reaches 
the end of the rotation, in other words, the value of each age 
class should be calculated by ita contents on reaching the end 
of the rotation, and before that time in inverse proportion of 
the number of years it is distant from that time. Hence the 
contenta of the different age classes are estimated by means 
of the average annnal growth, and not by means of Che current 
annual growth. Thus the amount of the normal stock stands as 
follows, if under g the average annual growth of one age class, 
and under r the number of years in the rotation is understood. 

Contents of the 1st age class (1 year old) = g. 

9 ,  ,J J, 2nd ,, ,, = 2g. 
9 )  7, 9 ,  3rd ,, ,, = 3g. 
j, , ( - 1  TH age class = (r-1) g. 
9 1  ,, j, ,, = r g. 

Consequently 
Normal stock = u s  = g + 2 g + 3 g  + ... + (r-1) g + r  g. 

ns=R3 x r. 
a 

n s = ' > + r  x ?. 
2 

r g means the contents of the oldest age class, which may be 
represented by G, then the above formula would be 

0 n s =  G. x L ++ a 

19. The above calculation is for the titne, when the young- 
est age class is 1 year old, and the oldest r years, that is to 
say, for the end of the growing season- The calculntion for 
the beginning of the growing season stands as follows :- 

Contents of 1st age class = 0 
,, ,, 2nd ,, ,J 

- - 1 

,, ,J 3rd 9 ,  9; = 2 
, ,, (r-l)cH age class = (r-2) g 

I 
1'= ,¶ ,, 1, = (-1) g1 

B 
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and 
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20. Thirdly, the calculat.ion may be made for the niiddle of 
the growing season, middle of summer, when the following 
will be the result :- 

Contents of 1st age class =I a 
9 ,  ,, 2nd , 9  ,9 

- - g ++ 
2,  ,, 3rd ,, 9 ,  = 2 g++ 
,, ,, ,, = (r-2) g ++ 
,, ,, rTE 9, = (r-1) g ++ 

and 
8 = ( 4  + (r- ' )g++ r 

a 

n s  = { f + rg-g +j 
1 

This means that the normal stock, calculated for the middle 
of snmmer, is equal to the contents of the oldest age class 
multiplied by half the number of years in the rotation. 
Instead of being made up by, say, 100 age classes ranging from 

year's growth up to 99& year's growth, the normal stock can 
be compoeed of, say, 50 age classes, each of which is covered 
with forest 100 years old, or again it can be composed of 100 
age classes, each of which contains 50 years' old growth, or 
by any other modification, provided the sum total is equal to 
= G x $  

21. These, then, are the fundamental conditions of the 
normal etate. - 

Relatwte between normal etock, normal growth, and normal yield. 

1 .  Reh twn  between growth and yield. 

22. As in a normal forest the oldest age class is cut annu- 
ally, it follows that the normal yield is always equal to the 
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contenta of the oldest age class. Aud again, as the oldest age 
class does not shoot out of the ground yearly, but is formed by 
as many current annual growths, as the rotation contains 
years, i t  is evident that the normal yield must be equal to 
the current annual growths of all the different age classes in a 
normal forest. And again, the normal yield muat be equal to 
the sum of the average annual growths of all age classes, 
because their sum must be equal to the average annual growth 
of the whole forest, which as a matter of course, is equal to the 
normal yield. 

2. Relation between growth and growing Stock. 

23. In the same way as invested capital bears interest, 
so may i t  be said, approximately, that the annual growth 

represents the interest of the growing stock in a forest. By 
dividing with the growing stock=s into the growth of a year=g, 
and by multiplying with 100 we obtain + x 100 = p = the per 
centa indicating the rate of increase for that particular year. 
Supposing for a compartment of 50 years of age s = 80 
and g = 2, then x 100 = & x 100 = 2.5, which means, 
that the percentage of increase of this compartment from 
the 50th to the 51st year is equal to 2.5. 

24. The distribution of the annual growth during a ro- 
tation b peculiar, and i t  should be closer considered here. 
It will be remembered, that in a normal forest at the boginning 
of a rotation the normal growing stock rnust be present. 
This stock, with the growth on it, is removed during the ro- 
tation, and while this is being done, a new normal growing 
stock must be collected for the second rotation. The former 

may be called the " old growing stockJ'=s, and the latter the 
" new growing stockJ'=s I ,  and the present object is to shorn how 
the average annual growth during a rotation is divided 
between the two. Let us understand under r the number of 

yeare in the rotation, and under g the average annual growth 
of one age class, then there will be annually a growth - r x g. 
During the first year all growth will take place on the old stock 
a, aa there is no new stock a '  as yet. At the end of the first 
year thc oldest age class is cleared, and whatever grows 11p 
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again on the area af'terwards is not removed during the first 
rotation, but remains for the second rotation ; consequently 
during the second year onIy (r-I) g takes place on s, and g on 
a '. During the third year s gets (r-2) g, and s gets 2 g, and 
so on. I n  the last year of the rotation s gets nothing, and s ' , 

gets r x g. I n  this manner the following table is obtained :- 

Diet~.ibutwn of growth during the rotation. 

In the year. Portion belonging to old Portion belonging to new 
growing stock = 8. growing stock I s.' 

25. This tnble teaches the following most important lessons : 
@.)-The iucrease on the old stock is equal to that on the 

new stock. 

Increase on s = (r g + 0) f = Cf x 

(6. )  The increase on the old stock, as well as that on the 
new stock, is equal to the normal growing stoclr ; 

(c.) Consequently during one rotation the total growth is 
equal to twice the normal stock ; and 

(d.) The total amount of material removed during one 
rotation is equal to twice the normal stock. 



C&TER 11. 
Row to lead an abnomnW forest ovegl into a norma2 fmest. 

26. This is the foremost object of a working plan. As there 
are three fundamental condit,ions of the normal state, it 
follows that the abnormous state may be the coilsequence of 
either of these three being wanting, or two, and even nll three 
a t the same time. 

27.-1. Tire normal age classesare misuing, whereas the normal 
growth and the normal stock are existing. To establish the 
normal age classes, different methods may be followed. The 
simplest of these is the method of areas, which means the whole 
forest is divided in as many parts as the rotation contains yeare 
or periods-during each year or period one pnrt is cleared and 
restocked, and at  the end of one rotation the normal age classes, 
together with the normal felling areas, have been established. 
I n  dividing the forest into felling are:is, i t  must, however, be 
taken into consideration that the quality of the soil, and con- 
q u e n t l y  the quantity of material produced, differs in every 
forest, and in determining the area to be cleared in each year or 
period, the relative qnality of the soil must be taken into 
consideration,-a subject which will be considered in detail 
further on. 

28. The merits of this method are not of an high order. If 
the normal age classes are very nearly established, the method 
does not do mncll harm, but otherwise it has the di~advantage 
of being two sweepings. In  the first instance it takes no notice 
of the wishes of the owner of the forest, that is to say, if once 
adopted, i t  is unyielding and inelastic. Then i t  gives uneven 
annual yields during the first rotation. I n  one year the 
cutting may be in a compartment with only a fraction of the 
contents of that to be cleared the following year. Besides, it is 
liable to drag n surplus of growing stock over a whole rota- 
tion, whereas, if such does esist, it should be removed at  once. 
I t  has been shown above that, in order to obtain the normal 
yield of a forest, i t  is necessary that the normal stock should be 
present. Now, it can happen that a forest, being stocked cliiefly 
with old timber, may contain more than the normal stock, and 
that surplus does, of course, not produce any increased growth, 
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consequently i t  should be removed at once, and the money 
. realized put out upon interest, if the forest is to yield the 

highest possible income to its owner. As this enrplus stock 
is generally distributed over the forest, i t  naturally followe 
that, with the above method, only a portion of i t  is removed 
year after year; hence a pecuniary loss to the owner of the 
forest must be the consequence. I n  spite of these disadvantage e 
the method of areas is very useful, whenever the object is to 
follow a simple system, which can be easily understood nud 
carried out. 

29. Another method is known as t l ~  method of Carl 
Reym, which is thie :-" If the normal stock and normal 
growth are existing, then the normal age clnsses will establish 
themselves naturally, provided the normal yield is out annually 
or periodically in the oldest mood, and provided the cleared 
areas are immediately stocked again." I n  reality, the normal 
state is never quite reached, but already after three rotations 
the difference between it and the real sh t e  of the forest is so 
insignificant, that the difference may be neglected. 

SO. This method must be considered almost perfection, 
because any surplus over the normal stock a n  be removed a t  
once, and the yield is the same in each year from the beginning 
up to eternity. Several mathematicians have tried to prove 
mathematicxlly the correctness of Carl Reyer's method, but, 
aa the truth can ouly be established by resorting to the highest 
branches of mathematics, we must be satisfied here with a 
practical examplo like the following :- 

Assuming the 
Rotation ... ... = 5 years. 

... Area of forest ... - 5 acres. 
Average annual growth per acre = 1 cubic foot. 
Present age of forest, uniformly = 2& years. 

Then there will be- 
Normal yield ... ... = 5 cubic fcct. 
Normal stock ... ... = 1 ,, 
Real stock ... ... = 1 2 i  ,, 

Consequently- 
Normal stock ... ... - - real stock. 
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As the age is given at  2i years, it follows, that it is given 
for the middle of summer. Assuming that all cuttings are 
done in winter, the age of the trees, when the first cutting 
takea place, will be three years. As 5 cubic feet have to be re- 
moved per year, the area x to be cleared is found by the follow- 
ing rule :- 

R e d  stock per aore = normal yield 8 6 
1 or - = 1 

andx = - 
x x > 8 

= 1.6666667. The remaining area for that year will be 
5-1.6666667 = 3.3333333. I f  the calculation is thus made 
for a number of years, the following table will be obtained :- 

Year of 
Rotation 

1. 
-- 

1 

B 

8 

4 

Age of 
Forest 
when 
cut. 

Yean. 
2. 

a 
4 

6 

6 

7 

B (  

7 " 

Yield per year. 
Cublo feet. 

0. 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 
4 

6 

6 
6 

'b 

4471 
0.720 1 =6 

6 

0.108 
46941 3 

0.346 

=6 

6 

::% 1 6 

Balanm of 
a m  of cutting 
compartment. 

Aorea. 

6. 

93333933 

5!W33398 

1*0938353 

0I00000 

Area to be cleared annually. 
Acws. 

osba9s1  o oai 

1'00 1~00000 00007819 6 

d.'e~;&, 
i.. ...... 
.0877084 

00677084 

iiiiiiPMI1 
...... ... 

I n  detail. 

8. 

1.6686667 

1% 

100  

0~839aa33 

: 

1.00 

QO677084 
ooie~roo 1 

6 

Tohl. 

4. 

1'6680867 

1.26 

1.00 

08335338 

1.00260 { 

1.03wB ( 

1~0000000 

0*8wB ( 

lo ( 
11 

la ( 

6 
4 

6 

6 
6 

. . . . . . . . . 
o a m a  09780418 

09760418 

1'00 

00066103 0.m1876) 

6 ...... .,. . . . . . . . . . 

19000000 

09986979 { 

l4 

f" 

000(ki103 

i.ijgiiM 

6 
4 

6 
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The above table, and in particular colunln 4, shows, that by 
the end of the third rotation the normal state may be said 
to have been estakliehed. 

31-2.-Tlre normal stock is missing, whereas the normal 
age clwses and the normal growth exist. Here two cases must 
be distinguished. 

(a) 5 7 ~  real stock ia smaller than llre normal stock.-If in 
this case the normal yield is removed annually, then the 
stock mill be exhausted before the rotation is over, with 
other words, n lower rotation will be arrived at. I n  order to 
avoid this, i t  is necessary to remove less than the normal yield, 
so ns to save stock, until the real stock has become equal to the 
normal stock. Now, this can be done in two different ways. 
I t  may have been decided that every year an equal quantity is 
to be saved, or the time during which the saving is to be com- 
pleted has been fixed. In  the former case, the time necessary 
to complete the saving is found by the formula time a = y, 
where m represents the quantity to be snved annually, and rs 
the real stock. 

I n  the second case the amount to be saved annually is 
ascertained in the following manner :- 

m-n Saving m = - a 

Example :- 
If n s=5,000 c' 

r s=3,000 c' and 
m= 100, then 

a= 'j.000--9,~ --- 
loo :?-20 years ; 

or, if the normal stock is to be snved in 10 years 
m=f!L-&2.000- 

10 -200 c'. 
I t  must not be overlooked here that there is a limit to the 

size of m as well as of a, as not more can be saved per year 
than the growth during the year. . 

32-.&-Tire real stock w greater* than tRe normal stock.-The 
consequence of removing in this case the normal yield will 
be a higher rotation, than fixed. To avoid this, i t  is neces- 
sary to remove the surplus stock. This again can be done, 
either at  once, or distributed over a number of years. I t  will 
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depend on the state of the market, wliich of the two ways is to 
be adopted. If no considerable reduction of prices is the con- 
sequence of increased cuttings, then the surplus stock should be 
cut and sold at once, otherwise i t  will probably be preferable 
to bring i t  gradually into the market. Even with a moderate 
sinking of prices, i t  may be preferable to remove the surplus 
stock a t  once. 

3 3 .  The effect of a surplns over the normal stock has been 
Aortly mentioned above, but tliere nre a few furtlier points which 
should be noted. Such a surplna does not only not produce an 
additional income, but it may actually reduce it. The highest 
yield ia obtained with a rotation equal to the year in 
which the average annual growth reaches its maximum. If 

surplus stock leads to a higher rotation, then a lower average 
annual growth or yield, equivalent to a loss, will be the conse- 
quence. This refers to quantity ; but as certain classes of timber 
become more valuable per cubic foot with advancing nge and 
aize, i t  may pay the omuer of a forest to work with a rotation 
higher than that of the maximum average annunl growth, 
and which may be called the rotation of the maximum rnouey 
yield. If the rotation is further raised, absolute loss of in- 
come must be the consequence, not only by keeping dead 
capital in the forest, but also by reducing the annunl yield. 
Hence the great importance of ascerhiriiug the normal stock, 
of re~noving any surplus over and above it, and of making up 
any deficiency by saving. 

34.-3.-The rormal growth ie  missing, whereas the normnl 
stock and age classes are present. 

(a.)-Tie real growth is smaller tAan the normal growth.- 
This mill be the cnse, when there are blanks, or old and deceased 
trees, which do not increase, or if the quality of tlie soil has 
been rednced, for instance by jungle fires. If in this cnse the 
normal yield were removed annually, the normal stock would 
be encroached upon, resulting in a reduced rotation. Hence 
the yield must not surpass the real growth, and in the meau- 
time blanks must be cultivated, old and decensed trees removed 

. and replaced by young growth, or tlie quality of the soil im- 
proved, for instance by keeping out jungle fires. 

C 
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35.-(b.)- The real grozolh is greater tharl the norinal gvmoth.- 
This mill be a rare case, but i t  may occur, for instance if in 
conseq~ience of improvements in the soil the actual result sur- 
passes tbe estimale. I n  this case the yield must de equal to the 
real growth and not equal to the normal growth, or else r 
higher ~.oL%tion will be the resnlt. 

36-4.-Two or three of the fundanaental conditions are 
missing at the same time.-In that case i t  has to be consi- 
tlered which of the conditions is to be restored first. As a rule 
this will be the normal growth, and in fact in most cases i t  will 
be advisable to remove old material and even increase a deficit 
in the normal stock still further, for the sake of establishing 
as fast as pdssible the normal growth. 

37. The formula for restoring the normlil stock can be com- 
bined with the case, when the normal growth is also abnormoua. 
Assuming that the real stock=r s is smaller than the normal 
stock n s, and the real gromth=r g is smaller than the normal 
growth=n g, and that the time for establishing the normal state 

has been fixed a k a ,  then the real jicld is r y = r g + F  
Supposing 

ns= 5,000 c' 
rs = 8,000 c' 

nj=ng= 100 c' 
rg= 75 c' 

and a= 50 years, then 

ry = 75 +'- =75-yZ75-4o ; 

ry= 35 cubic feet. 
38-5.-Two or mo2.e forests belonging to the same oumer a n  

abnmmous.-In this case they may be thrown together into one 
working circle, or the provisions of the Working Plan for one 
forest may be arraugcd with rcference to the provisions of tlint 
for the others. 

CHAPTER 111. 
Reserve Stock. 

39. After the management of a forest has been regulated 
so rs  to yield an annunlly equal return, i t  may happen that 



oircumstances prevent the yield being available. These may be 
natural phenonieua, such as draught, inundations, jungle fires, 
or political events, as wars, kc. ; theu again too heavy cuttings, 
faulty estimation, etc. Ia such cases Inany owners desire to have 
reserves to fall back upon, and consequently the object of n 
reserve stock is to counteract disturLi11~ events, and to 
prevent the nornlal state of the forest being irrterfered with. 
Theeffect of all such interferences is to reduce the normal stock, 
and consequently the best may of obviating i t  is to keep a some- 
what higher normal stock, than is actually necessary, tliat 
is t.a say, to manage with a somen~hat higher rotation, than 
hm been fixed in the first instance. When then disturbing events 
occur, the surplus stock may be used up, thus reducing tlie rota- 
tion to the normal length. Afterwards the reserve stock may be 
established again by savings. Tlie presence of a reserve stock 
will of course reduce the normnl yield somewhat, but many 
owners of forests prefer a slight annual loss to an eutire failure of 
income, whenever disturbing events happen. I n  well-regulated 
forests a reserve stock should be the rule, but if a large area of 
forest is in one hand, the reserve stock may be smaller or even 
given up altogether, as then the disturbing iufluences generally 
ampensate each other. 

40. The size of the reserve stock depends on tlie will of the 
owner, wl~o will be guided by the greater or lesser probability 
aad the aakure of disturbi~ig events. 

Qe gorrste anb #orit of tie @i~tnebeIIg jiJistrirt. 
By Lieut.-Colonel R. H. BEDDOME, 

Conservator of Foreate, dladrae. 

THE chain of ghats which lie between the nnnevelly District 
and Travancore nre exceedingly interesting both to the 
Forester and Botanist, as they abound with raluablo timbers 
and new and rare plants ; they rise in several places to over 
5,000 feet. About the base on the Tinuevelly side the climate 
is often very dry, and the vegetation is somewhat stunted or 
cousiste of light deciduous forests as the S. W. Monsoon seldom 
reacherr the base of the mountains; but as the ghats are 
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ascended, heavy evergreen forests are everywhere met with, or 
dense tracts of the Irul called elepliant grass (Beesha travan- 
corkca), a grand species of Bamboo mliich does not occur north 
of the Tinnerelly District, patches of real grass land are few 
m d  far between. These evergreen foresta generally get tlm 
full force of the 9. W. Monsoon aa well as lleavy showers 
during the N. E. Monsoon, so that they are exceedingly damp 
during the greater portion of tlie year, and seldom very d g  
during the cold and hot seasons, RS rain often falls during the 
montlis of January nnd February as in Ceylon, and heavy 
showers during April and May. Some portions of tliese ever- 
green forests (as some of the tracts above Sivagiri to the north 
and abnve Kalcad to the south) seem, however, to be almost 
beyond the iufluence of the 8. W. Monaoon, and they are often 
very dry during June, July, and August. 

Until the Forest Departinent commenced operations in the 
District only somo few years ago, the forests mere quite nu- 
explored. Some of tlie early missionary botanists and Dr. 
Wight botanized and collected in the immediate vicinity of 
Courhllsm. and the latter gentloman named and figured in 
his " Icones" many new plants collected in that neighbourhood 
and about Sivagiri, but the tracts to tlie soutli of Courtallam 
were never viaited. Since conservnncy commenced, the Con- 
servator of Forests has visited most portions of the ghllts, 
and he has nzmed aiid figured many new trees and plants in 
the '' Flora Sylvatica" and the " Ioones Plantarum," but each 
trip he makes, new trees and planta are found, and, as large 
tracts are still unvisited, there ie probably very much to be 
discovered aiid n wide field for the botanist. 

The forests partake much of the ohnracter of the ghat foresta 
in Malabar and on the Annmullays, the greater nuinber of trees 
and plants being the same. Numerous species, however, exist 
wliicil hare not been found further north, and a good sprinkling 
only before known to grow in Ceylon, such as Nischodon 
Zeylanicus, a fine timber tree (Euphmbiuoece) ; Xylopia parvi- 
$ma (a lofty Anonacioas tree); Trichopodium Zeylanicum, 8 . 

Discoreaceoos plant, Trigo,loetemon nemoralia, (a Euphorbia- 
oeous plant) ; atid Weihia Zeglnt~ica (Rhizophoracea), &o. 
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The dense tracts of the Beeeha travancorwa, which cover 
thonsands of acres often to the exclusion of all other vegetation, 
are quite characteristic of tliese mountains, and nothing lika 
them are met with further north. These tracts are often so denm 
as to be quite impenetrable even to the wild elephants. 

The OCCURenC0 of Podocorptie hifolia, the only coniferous 
tree found ia Southern India, is a very interesting fact; m, 
although i t  grows in some portions of the Himalaya, it has 
never been detected in any of the ghlt  forests from Bombay 
down to Tinnevelly or in Ceylon, and being a most striking 
bee, i t  could hardly have escaped detection. This tree is most 
&npdmt in some of the Tinnevelly foresta at 2,000 or 4,000 feet 
elevation. 

The occurrence of a beautiful speoies of Cylwipedium or Slipper 
Orchid is also of great interest, as the genus does not occur 
elsewhere in the Peninsula or in Ceylon. 

The orders of the vegetable kingdom chiefly represented in 
these heavy forests are as follows :-Anonace@, amongst which 
are species of Gomothalumus, Xylopia, Orophea, and Maliuaia 
not occurring further north ; Gultifmm with Gara'nia travan- 
mica, Wightii ? and a third undescribed species, and Poeeilo- 
neuron paucijforurn not found elsewhere ; G. travanmica ie 
gregarioee, and in some tracts between 4,000 and 5,000 feet 
ele'vation forms about 50 per cent. of the vegetation ; Dipte- 
rocarpeae, with two apeciee of Balanocarpue (a new genus which 
elso I believe occurs iu Borneo) ; and two or three Hopeas not 
found elsewhere ; Meliaceas with a species of Dysoxglon and oue 
of Agalia not occurring elewhere ; dnacardiacee with a lately 
described apecies of Gluta, two species of Semecarpus, and two 
of &othopegia only found on these mountains. Legurninosas, 
amongst which are an Ormosia, Cyno~netra travancorioa, IIard- 
wickia pinnata, Hurnboldtia unijlcga and two undescribed 
species, and Calliandra cynometroides not met with elsewhere. 
i l f y r t w ~ ,  with several lately described species of Eugenia 
only found on these mountains. Ruliacm, with dora~rthera 
granddka,  Byreophyllum letrandrum, two species of Saproe- 
ma, two of Lasiantbue, several of liedyolis and of Pleatronia 
and of one Oclolropis only lately discovel-ed herc. Sapotacea with 
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an nndescribed species of Pichopsis. EGenacee with Dwspyros 
foliolosa peculiar to this range. Styracee with Symplocos oligan- 
dra only met with here. Acanthacee with two very fiue plants 
of the new genns Diotucanthus. Jlyrbticacece with biyhtica 
magn$ca peculiar to these hills. Laurace~e, Euphcwbiccem with 
Nallotus distans an undescribed Trigmostemon and Cczlodepas 
calycina not found elsewhere. Urticea! and Pilices. Of other 
remnrkable plants amongst orders not abundantly represented 
may be mentioned the following :-Aerotrma Arnothinnum (in 
Dilbniacee), Sterculia alata and Eeritiera papilw (in Sterculia- 
cem) , Parinarium travancm+um (in Rosacece) , Eon~alirrm 
travancoricum (in Samydacece), Begonia JEoccosa and several 
otl~er species peculiar to tl~ese mountains (in Begoniacece), 
E.zacum travancoricum (in Gentianece), Dddytnocarpus repeas 
and several other species described by Dr. Wight (in Gesnera- 
cece), Helicia robusta (in Profeacee) ; nor must the beautiful 
balsams be excluded from special mention. I~npatiena grandis 
and umbellata (Heyue) and uncinata (Wight) being all very 
beautiful plants peculiar to these ghats, aud viridifEora and 
auTiculuta (Wight) most curious epipfylia species. 

Teak is met with a t  the base of the mouutains in several 
places, but always beyond the full influence of the S. W. 
Mousoon, and it is of very poor growth alld hardly worthy of 
being enterod as one of the timbers of the district, but tlie 
mountains produce many valuable timbers and, what is not the 
case elsewhere on our Western Ghdts, many of the moat 
valuable timbers are peculiar to the heavy evergreen forests, 
amongst which may be particularly mentioned three species of 
1Clesucs (called Nang), the Hopeas and Balanocarpus (called 
Kong), Poeciloneuron paucifloruna, Heritiera Papilw, Pteros- 
permum nrbiginiosum, ffluta tarvaacorica, Or?nosia travan- 
mica ,  Hardwickiu pinnafa, Bemicyclia elata and Gironniera 
reticulala. 

The following may be enumerated as the most valuable 
tirnbers as yet known in the district :- 

- Mesua, three species, (called Nang). 
Poeciloneuron pauciflorum (called Podungoli) . 
Hopen, several sp. (called Kong) . 



Balnnocnrpus, two species (called Kong). 
Heritiera papilio. 
Pterosperrnun~ rubiginosum. 
Grewia tilioefolia. 
Chickrassia tabularis, 
Cedreln Toona. 
Chloroxy lon Smietenia. 
Schleichera trijnga. 
Qlutn travancorica. 
Ougeinia dalbergioides. . 

Ormosia travancorica. 
Pterocarpus marsupium. 
Hardickia pinnata. 
Acrocarpns frrxinifolia. 
Xy lia dolabriformis. 
Prosopis spicigera. 
Acacia sundra. 
Albizzia, several sp. 
Terminnlia, several sp. 
Eugenia, several sp. 
Homalium zeylanicum. 
Lageratrcernia reginae. 

n microcarpa. 
Bymenodictyon obovntum. 
Diospyros ebenum. 
Stereospermum suaveolens. 
Gmelina arborea. 
Vitex altissima. 
Pbyllanthue emblica. 
Bischoffia javanica. 
Hemicyclin elata. 
Briedelia retusa. 
Gironniera reticulata. 
Arbcarpus hirsuta. 

v integrifolia. 
Some of these timbers are scarcely known ns yet except to 

the natives, and i t  ie very probable that there are many valu- 
able timbers quite unknown. 
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Gums, rains, dyee, fibres and such like hill products 
have as yet received little or no attention, but they will 
l~ndoubtedly some day yield s fine revenue, as these forests 
are particularly rich in all these products. I t  may be here men- 
tioned that the Hardtoickia pinnata is known to yield a 
valuable balsam or oleoresin which could effectually substitute 
Copaiva balsam. The resin yielded by Ailanllrua Malabarica 
might also substitute Venice turpentine, but i t  is always much 
adulterated by the people who collect it. The Dichopeis 
elliptica (formerly known as Baseia or Isonandra) yields a 
kind of gutta which may prove of value, and a second species 
of Dic?wp& has just been discovered. 1 he fruit of the different 
species of &meearpus which abouud on these hillu 'yield a 
valuable black dye. The Mallotus Philippinensis, tlle powder 
from thecapsules of which yield a valuable red dye, is most 

and Myrobolnns (Terminalia chebula), a valuable 
article of commerce, are very abundant. There are two species 
of wild plantain, very plentiful, from which valuable fibres 
might be extracted, and cardamoms, ginger, and turmeric are 
abundant. 

I t  is mnch to be regretted that a very considerable portion 
of these gh l t  forests belong to Zemindars, or are the property 
of temples. Above Paupanassnm an enormous tract which pro- 
tects the principal sources of the Tambrapurny river, belongs to 
the Singumputty Zemindar (at present a minor). I t  is more than 
probable that before long (unless the State can interfere) the 
forest will give way to Coffee plantations; the result mould be 
considerable injury to the cultivation along the river, as exces- 
sive floods at some seasons and dearth of water a t  others would 
certainly follow the deforestment of these mountains. 

guniger JJungi. 
BY M. C. COOKE, M.A., LL.D., A.L.S. 

IT will be admitted by all who have paid attention to the 
growth of Junipers in temperate countries, that they are very 
rubject to the attacks of certain peculiar parasitic fungi, which 
c a w  tLe branches to swell to twice their original diameter, 
tliroughout a length of from one or two to six or eight inches. 
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These gouty swellings in spring or summer become from year 
to year perforated by yellow or orange gelntiuous masses, 
usually with a more or less club shape, and from a quarter of 
an inch to an inch or more in length. These tremelloid masses 
externally and superficially bear considerable resemblance to 
some species of Trelnelln, but the internal structure, as revealed 
by the microscope, is of a totally different character from that 
which prevails in the genus TremeEla, and its more immediate 
associates. The spores, or protospores, for the latter is the 
more accurate designation, resemble those of the brands, or 
genus Pucci?ria, and it is in intimate relationship with this latter 
genus that the Juniper parasites are classified by mycologists, 
under the two generic names of Podisornu and Gymnos- 
porangium. 

Not only are these fungi found on Junipers over the greater 
part of Europe, but they are equally and perhaps even more 
abundant in North America; and although not specially re- 
corded in India, there is every reason to suppose that the 
Himalayan region will not be destitute of such a persistent 
companion of the Juniper, of nearly every species, in other 
countries. I t  is very certain that Juni~emca communis is attacked 
freely enough in Europe by Inore than one species of parasite 
of this kind, and no sound reason can be alleged against similar 
attacks in the North-West. Nor is it in the slightest degree 
improbable that Junipertts excelsa or J. recurva, especially the 
latter, may be affected in a similar manner. I t  would at any 
rate be interesting to ascertain the fact, if it should prove to 
be a fact, that all the Himalayan Junipers are free from the 
almost universal " Juniper pests." 

As to the fungus itself undoubtedly it is deeply seated in the 
plant, and develops outwardly year by year, by the protrusion 
of gelatinous tongues through holes and fissures of the bark, 
wlLich "tongues" are masses of the fructification of the 
parasite. I f  we take a portion of the orange substance which 
constitutes the exposed portion of the fungus, and place it in a 
drop of water under the microscope, we shall observe that it 
consiste of a multitude of brown bilocular spores, or bodies 
resembling spores, with very long trimsparent peduncles. These 

D 
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bodies are immersed in a kind of gelatinons medium which 
holds them together in the tongue-like or club-shaped forms 
already alluded to. In  dry weather, or after a ~utnmer heat 
it1 cool latitudes, the protruded mnsses are aoon dried up, and 
then otily tbe gouty swellings attest the preaence of the 
d' isease. 

I n  1848 M. Gasparrini first hinted that the bilocular spores 
of these fungi did not deserve the nnqnalified designation, and 
in 1853 M. Tulasne illustrated their true character. These 
pretended spores are formed of two large conical cells, opposed 
by their base, and easily separating. They vary in length from 
-06 to -08 m. m., and .015 to '019 m. m. in width in the Podi- 
soma juniperi-communis. 

The membrane of which they are formed is thin, and com- 
pletely colourless in most of the individuals, though much 
thicker, and coloured brown in  others. I t  is principally the 
spores with thin membranes which emit from near the middle 
very obtuse tubes, having a diameter of from -007 to '01 of a 
millernetre, and into which by degrees as they elongate the 
contenta of the pnrent utricles pass. Each of the two cells of 
tlie supposed spore may originata near its base four of these 
tubes, opposed to each other a t  their point of origin, and their 
subsequeut direction ; but i t  is rather rare for eight tubes (two 
by two) to decussate from the snme spore. Usually, there are 
only two or three which are completely developed, and these 
teud together towards the surface of the fungus, which they 
pass and expand at liberty in the air. The tubes generally 
become thicker by degrees as they elongate, some only slightly 
exceeding the length of the protospores ; others attain three or 
four times t l ~ ~ t  length, according to tlie greater or less distance 
between the protospore and the surface of the plant. I n  tlle 
longest tubes i t  is easy to observe how the colonring matter 
(endochrotne) passes to their outer estremity, leaving the 
portion nearest to the parent cell colourless and lifeless. When 
nearly attainiug their ultimate dimensions, all the tubes are 
dividcd towards their outer extremity by transverse septa into 
nucqunl cells; tlien simple and solitary processes of variable 
]en,ntll R U ~  form, hilt nttc:lt~nLcd upwards, proceed from each 
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segment of the initial tube, and produce at their extremity an 
oral spore (teleutospore), which is slightly curved and one-celled. 
These spores absorb all the orange endocl~rome from the origin- 
al tubes, and measure -01 to -013 m. m. in length. They 
appear in immense numbers on the surface of the fungus, 
and when detached from their ~picnles fall npon the ground, 
or on any object which may be beneath them in the same 
manner as the spores of nn Agaric are dispersed. So freely 
are they deposited thnt they may be collected on paper 
or on rr slip of glass like a fine gold-coloured powder. These 
latter bodies, M. Tulasne states, evidently represent the ultimak 
stage and normal development of the protospores, or bilocular 
spore-bodies of the P o d i a o ~ ,  and these alone deserve the name 
of spores. 

Although not specially required for the purpose of this com- 
munication, i t  may be of interest to state the ultimate history 
of the teleutospores which result from tlie germination of the 
protospores. These bodies are also capable of germination; 
for many of them will germinate on the surface of the Podiaornu 
whence they originate. The germ filament habitually springs 
from the side, a t  a short distance from the hilum which indi- 
cate% the point of attachment to the original spicule. These 
filaments will attain to from fifteen or twenty times tlie diameter 
of the spore in length before branching, and are in themselves 
exceedingly delicate. 

The whole process of germination resembles that which 
prevails in the PPucci~i and other Uvedines, and indicatee an 
affinity with snch genera as Puccinia and Triphragmirrm. 

Having thus indicated the salient points in the structure of 
t h e e  fungi, it will be necessary to advert to the different species 
which are known, and thus assist in the determination of any 
Indian forms which may hereaftar be discovered. 

C o m o ~  JUNIPSB PODI~OYA.-The Podworna junipeti-communir 
of Fries is common enough in Britain on Juniper bushes in 
the spring. The branches on which i t  occurs are swollen at  
the infected spot to nearly double their normal size, and the 
orange gelatinous masses of the fungus are protruded through 
holes and fisaurea of the bark in the form of spines, As w~nter 
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approaches nll extcrnnl manifestations, except the gonty swell- 
ings, disappear, and reappear again the following spring, 
for many successive years. As a matter of course, the 
foster plant becomes stunted and enfeebled, and its energies 
exhausted by this repeated parasitism ; and although some 
authors have stated tllat the Podidorna is found growing on 
dead or dying branches, such is uot the fact, as it will not 
flourish on dead wood, but always appears on trees and branches 
which are vigorous and full of life. The protospores in this 
species are lanceolrrte, uniseptate, and constricted nt the septum. 
The teleutospores are obovate or pyriforrn. It occurs tbrough- 
out Northern Europe, and in the United States of North 
America, is found also on the cedar (Juniperus Virginiana.) 

SAVIN P o ~ ~ s o ~ ~ . - P o d i s ~ m a  flb~cum of Duby occurs in 
Britain and other parts of Europe on the Savin (Junipmus 
Sabince). Tulasue collected it in Provence on Pinus Iulepensis, 
and on Juniperus o.zycedrua. I n  the United States of America 
it is found sometimes on the branclles of Juniperus Virginiana, 
causing globose swellings which are kriown as '<cedar balls," in 
the same manner as iu another closoly-allied species. The 
gelntinous masses which are protruded througll tlle fissured 
bark are of a more or less club-shape, of a darker red brown 
colour, with much darker protospores. The latter are also of a 
different shape, being elliptical, narrowed at each extremity, 
uniseptate, slightly constricted at the septum. The teleutospores 
are elliptical or sub-cpmbceform. 

VIRQINIAN Po~~soaa~.-The Podisma macropus of Schweinitz 
is probably confined a t  present, a t  least as far as our knowledge 
goes, to North America. It is the most common species in 
the United States on Juniperus Virginiana, the most nufor- 
tunate of a11 the Junipers, since i t  supports three or four 
different and distinct parasites of this family. This Podisoma 
grows on the branches and slender twigs which form abnormal 
tufts on the cedar. On 'the branches excrescences are formed 
which resemble galls, and these are called cedar apples. The 
surface is generally marked with small depressions, from which 
a t  certain periods there projects n small point varyiug in length. 
This process consists entirely of the gelatiuous fungus. When 
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wet they absorb moisture very rapidly, swcll, 2nd become 11luc11 
elongated. In  the cedar apple they often project to the distance 
of one inch, and hang down like tassels. In  localities where 
the Juniper is abundant, these excrescences exist in large 
quantities, so that after rain tho trees have the appearance of 
putting forth large numbzrs of flowers, in consequenee of the 
sudden elongation of these collections of fungi. Schweinitz 
remarks that the cedar apple always precedes the external 
manifestations of the fungus, swelling and ihcreneing into a 
more or less turbinate head, which is traversed by tho branch, 
and attains a diameter of one or two inches. When flourishing 
he says that it is  easily cut and eaten like an apple, and 
becomes hard when dried. Externally there is an epidermis- 
like bark, of a purplish brown or lilac tint, and altogether 
juiceless, like the peel of an apple. The whole surface is 
regularly dotted with polygonal, usually pentagonal, foveola, 
which are at first plain, but presently dimpled and umbonate ; 
a t  length, the bark being ruptured in the centre, the ligulate 
tremelloid masses burst forth in moist weather abont an inch 
in length, of the most beautiful orange colour, adorning in the 
course of a single night the whole tree, as i t  mere with the 
richest crop of ripe oranges. If wet weather continues for 
many days, i t  remains in this state till the ligules melt away. 
Under the influence of the sun, however, they soon dry up, 
and do not revive. The protoepores in this species are shorter 
than those of the common Juniper, and longer than in the 
Savin Podisoma. The orange strap-like masses are double the 
length of those of Podieoma furcu~n' on the same species of 
Juniper. 

GASPARRINI'S PODISOMA, which he also ca!ls by the same 
name of Podiaoma fuscum, is quite different from the species 
described by Duby under the same name. The Juniper which 
wae attacked by this parasite was Juniperus PIwnicia, and 
Italy a t  present seems to be the ouly locality in which it has been 
found. There is still some mystery about this parasite, whether 
from imperfect or inaccurate description, or from any other cause, 
cannot yet be determined, but all information regarding it is 
confined to the single observations of Professor Qasparrini. 
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JUNIPER LEAF PODISOMA.-A species of Podiaoma is found 
in Denmark which confines itself to the leaves of Junipems. 
This was examined by (Ersted, and he arrived at the conclusion 
that, whilst i t  waa the Podisolna mittor of Cords, it was not 
different in its structure from Podboma juniperus-communis, but 
waa smaller, and only developed on the leaves. I t  is by no 
means the same as the Podbonra foliicolum of Berkeley, which 
in reality is not a Podiaoma a t  nll. 

TUBERCULATE PoDlso~~.-The Podiaom gymnosporangium 
of Bonorden, which some botanists place in another genus, 
under the name of Gymnosporangium juniperi, Fries, is also 
common in Europe, and has been found in the United States. 
The branches of the host are not swollen to the extent in  
which they are swollen in the Common Junzper Podisornu, and 
the masses of the fungus are broad, tnberculate, and quite 
different in external habit and appearance. The protospores 
are short, elliptic, divided in the centre into two equal obtusely 
triangular cells. I t  inhabite Junipmua-wmmunis. 

CLUB-STEMMED PODIBOMA.-A closely-allied species, it may 
be only a variety of the last, is found in the United Sbtes  of 
America, growing on branches of A~niperua Virginiaaa. The 
external masses of the fungus are smaller, but of a similarly 
expanded form, and the protospores are alike in colour, fjrrn, 
and size, but the hyaline pedilncles are very much thicker and 
swollen in a clavate manner until they become as broad as the 
protospore. This is such a marked and decided difference that 
the name of Podiaornu clavipes, or rather of Gymnoaporium 
clavipcs has been applied to it. The fructification of all these 
species was figured in a communication publislied in  the journal 
of the Quekett Microscopical Club of London in the year 1871. 

BISEPTATE CYPRUS P o D I s o M A . - P o ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~  bbeptatrrm, or a8 i t  
has h e n  called O y m ~ o r a n g i u m  liseptatum ie one of two species 
faund on Cupreseus tltyyoides, and a t  present confined to the New 
World. I n  both these species the pseudospores are long and 
biseptate. The present species swells the branches consider- 
ably on which it is parasitic, and the fungus masses of a chest- 
nut colour, as large ae peas, protrude in very irregular but 
compressed forms. Like other species the gelatinous expnn- 
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eions appear every year from the same gouty swellings, for 
several years, and gradtially these swellings increase until the 
Imnch is more thau double its original dimensions. 
ELLIS'S P o D I s o M A . - P o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Ellieid was described and 

figured in the Gardener'o Ch~onicle. I t  occurs also on Cupree- 
sus thyoides in North America, and is the other species above 
alluded to with biseptate pseudospores. The fungus mnsses 
are elongated and quite different in form from those of the 
last named species. Until these two were discovered a few' 
years since, i t  was believed that all tlie species had biseptate 
protospores. As the germination had not been observed, the 
form of the teleutospores is a t  preseut unknown. From these 
brief notices i t  will be possible to identify any which may be 
encountered in the Himalayan region. 

I n  the life history .of these fungi there is one peculiar cir- 
cnmsbnce which can scarcely be pmsed over, even in a communi- 
cation of this description, and this is tlieir supposed polymor- 
phism. Of lnte years the Brothers Tulasne, and othera, have 
directed attention to the occurrence of what is practically the 
same fungus under different phnses, which had previously beeu 
regarded as distinct and autonomous fungi. I t  is piincipally to 
Professor (Erstad, of Copeuhqen, thnt we are indebted for 
investigations into the relationships of Podiso~na. Tllia learned 
author maintains that certain otlier fungi belonging to the 
genus Rrestelia are but a stage in the life history of Podisornu. 
He  contends that the Rnstetia of the pear tree, the B~etel ia  
cuncellda is one generation of Podisoma filecum, thnt the 
Hawthorn fungus Rrestelia lacerata is but one form of 
Podisornu juniperi-co~nmunw, and that the Restelia, which 
flourishes on the mountain ash and some other plants and 
called Rcestelia cornuta, is intimately related to Podisoma 
gymnosporangium. If these assumptions are correct, theu the 
spcies  of Rmtelia should be found in all countries which contain 
the Podiso~na. As we have no record of the occurrence of 
Podisma iu India, so also we have no record of tlie presence 
of any species of Rczstelia. The grounds on which Professor 
Grated maintains his theory are these, thnt lie llas sown the 
teleutosporcs of the Podisorno, on young healthy plants of the 



Sorbus, and tliat, as a result he obtaincd tllc pnrnsita Resteliu 
cornuta. The spores of tlie Rmtelia mere also sown on young 
shoots of the Juniper, but the successful production by this 
means of the Podisoma was never secured. Experiments of 
this kind are always open to the same objection, by the sowing 
of certain spores upon Sorbus after a time a parasite appears, 
but this parasite is the natural one to which the Sor.birs is always 
eubject, what evidence can be given that the parasite was truly 
the result of the sowing, and that the germs were not latent in 
tile Sorbus, and mould have been developed even had not the 
sowing taken place. The failure to induce the Podisoma to 
develop itself on the Juniper after sowing the spores of &.!&a 
upon it, is another circumstance of suspicion. Clearly, i t  
requires stronger evidence to support the belief that the sowing 
of the spores of any giren fungus upon a specific plant will 
produce a parasite of entirely differeut structure and affinity, 
than would be required to substantiate the fact that the sowing 
of spores resulted in the production of a plant precisely like 
the parent stock. 

Allusion has already been made to a parasite on the lenvea 
of the Savin (Junipe~rts Sabince), which has occurred in Britain 
aud Germany to which the name of Snrcostroma Berkeleyi is 
now applied. I t  makes its appearauce in spring on the living 
leaves, as small sub-elliptic pitchy Llnck excrescences, not larger 
than the head of a pin. Interunlly, i t  cousists of a rather 
gelutino~is stroma, from which radiate long hyaline peduncles 
surmounted each by an elliptical or fusiform spore of a dtlll 
brown colour wheu mature, and divided by three, rarely five, , 
transverse septa. Tlle spores do not adlierc with any tenacity 
to each other, and do not appear to be iuvolved in gelatine a t  
all. I t  is also stated that the same fungus has been found in 
Europe on the leaves of Juniperus-comn~unw. Probably, such a 
fungus would prove injurious, and even destructive to Juuipere 
if sufficiently common, but hitherto its appearance has been so 
scanty that i t  can scarce be regarded as injurious to any thing 
like tho samc extent as the species of Podtkonaa. 

A large number of other fungi occnr on the various species 
of Juniper, but theso nre of no interest to tho forester, as t11t.y 
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establish tliemselres on deed leaves, twigs, bark, kc., and not 
on any parts of the living plants. More or less all fungi which 
inhabit or attack growing plants are injurious to their host, 
although that injury is sometime8 inappreciable unless excessive- 
ly developed. Other Conyere have their own special kind of 
foes, and to these we must address ourselves in a subsequent 
communication. Any specimens of Juuipers injured in the 
manner we have described, if forwarded in duplicate to Dr. 
Brandis, mill be disposed of by retaining one specimen in the 
Forest Deparlnent for future reference, the other will be sent 
to England to be reported upon by the writer of this note. 
INDIA MU~EUM, London, June 8tA, 1877. 

stport on tie ~ r t p m t i o ~ t  of %antboo @bra for 
Bagew anking. 

BY A. SMYTHIES, 
Ashtant Oonseraotor of Foreah, Central Provinces. 

THE operations mere commenced at Moharli on the Slst  
August. The machine used for crushing the young stems was 
an ordinary country sugar mill, with upright rollers, worked 
by two pairs of bullocks, and for boiling the crushed stems, a 
couple of the circular pans wed for the evaporation of the 
engar-cane juice mere set up. These pans were about 6 feet in 
diameter, and 18 inches deep. Previous to crushing the bam- 
boos, all the sheaths were removed, the stems cut up into con- 
venient lengths, the thicker pieces split into two, and the soft 
white portion at the top of the stem thrown aside. Indeed, i t  
was found necessary to cut away the lower park of enoh of the 
4 or 5 top internodes (that part which is surrounded by the 
sheath), it being too brittle to pass through the mill. The stems 
thus cut up and prepared, were then carefully weighed and 
passed through the mill. I n  order to express the sap to what 
was considered a sufficient extent, i t  mas necessary to pass the 
lower and harder portions of the stems 5 times through the 
mill, while for the top parts 3 times was fouud to be enough. 
The stalks of the sugar-cane are generally passed through the 
mill two or three times. 

E 
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Tlle crushed stems were then subjected to 5 or 6 hours' hnrd- 
boiling in the pans. A certain portion of them was boiled in 
pure water, while another lot was boiled in an alkaline solution 
made by dissolving the crude soda of the bazars in the water ; 
no definite proportion of soda was added, but the ley was of 
such a strength that i t  immediately turned the white fibre of 
the bamboo a dark yellow. The soda-boiled fibre was sub- 
sequently mashed in clean water. A small quantity of crushed 
stems was dried as i t  left the mill, wit11011t being boiled at  all. 
Thus three distinct samples have been prepared and kept sepa- 
rate one from the other, and their respective weights are as 
follows :- 

n s .  
A. Fibre boiled in pure water ... ... 340 

... B. and C. Alknline ley ... 262 

... D. Fibre unboiled ... 198 
The total weight of fibre prepared thus amounts to 800 tbs. 

The number and weight of green stems that yielded this are 
shown in what follows :- 

The total number of bamboos of various sizes used np, was 
2,485 ; of these about 400 averaged 12 feet in length, and the 
remainder varied from 6 feet to 7 feet. Their average girth 
at the base was 5 inches. Their total weight, neglecting of 
course the soft parta removed previously to crushing, amounted 
to 6,591 ttis. From this it is necessary to deduct 21 tbs. 
as the weight of the little chips and pieces that broke off in 
the mill. This leaves us 6,570 Bs. as the gross weight that 
resulted in 800 tbs. of dried fibre. These figures are not  quite 
in accordance with those given by Mr. Routledge. I n  one o f  
his papers on the subject he remarke that 40 tons green stems 
rcsult in 10 tons dried, and 10 tons dried yield 6 tons of 
llubleaclled fibrous paper stock. That is to say, his yield ia 
1 5  per cent., whereas the above figures only give 18 per cent., 
and i t  must be remembered that the unboiled fibre will .be still 
further reduced in weight by boiling in an alkaline ley. More- 
over, the fibre which was boiled, whether in water or in alkaline 
ley, is evidently in a less-prepared skate than the specimen of 
"paper stock unbleached" that was sent dovn to Moharli 
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for comparison; and it is more than probable that its weight 
also mill be reduced by further trentrneut. Supposiug then 
that my figures are correct, and I have every reason to believe 
tLem so, we cannot look for a yield of Inore than 10 per cent., 
when the fibre has been converted into unbleached fibrous paper 
stock. 

The cost at  which the 800 bs .  of fibre mas turned out, stands 
as follows :- 

Rs. As. P. 
1. Cutting and carriage of bamboos .. . 6 4 0 
2. Erection and working of mill ... 22 1 9 
3. Boiling crushed stems ... ... 13 12 6 
4. Drying the boiled and unboiled fibre .. 6 7 6 --- 

Total Rs. ... 48 9 9 

Item No. 3 includes Rs. 2 for crude soda, Rs. 2-8 as hire 
of boiling pans, carriage of fuel, and erection of boiling shed ; 
but neither the value of the bamboo in the forest, nor the value 
of the fuel are included in the total. 

It ia scarcely fair to calculate from the above figures the 
coat, a t  which a ton of crushed, boiled, and dried material can 
be turned out, nor is i t  of much practical use, ns working on a 
large scale with proper appliances would greatly reduce the 
expenditure ; but the calculation has been called for, aud I now 
proceed to give it. Taking only the working expenses, i.e., 
leaving out of consideration all preliminary expenses, such as 
erection of mill and boiling shed, hire of pans, &c., and omit- 
tiug the soda we hove :- 

Rs. As. P. 
Cutting and carriage of balnboos ... 17 8 0 
Crushing in the mill ... ... 50 0 0 
Boiling . . . ... ... 28 8 0 
Drying the boiled fibre . . . ... 18 0 0 -- 

TotalRs. ... 108 0 ;. 0 

The number of bambooe required to yield this ton of boiled 
fibre will be 7,000. I t  has already been stnted that their average 
length is 6 or 7 feet. If they were taken about 12 feet loug, 
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1 estimate that 4,600 only wonld be required, this calcnlation 
being made from the accompanying table which shows the 
actual weight of tlie different sizes of bainboos employed in the 
experiment :- 

The present value in Moharli forest of bamboos is Re. 1 per 
100, and taking bhe lower figure of 4,500, average length 12 

Average Length 

Feet 12 

$9 7 

t, 64 

,, 6 

Total ... 

- 

feet, their value amounts to Rs. 45. This brings up the cost 
of a ton of fibre prepared a t  Moharli to Rs. 150, allowing 
nothing for supervision. It should be remembered that boiled 
fibre is in a far more advanced atate than the crushed stems, 
which have been merely dried, and there is little doubt, that 
its price in the market wonld be proportionately higher. 

That the total cost given for the preparation of the fibre, 
viz. Rs. 108, is fairly correct, will be gathered from the follow- 

'-7~f Barn- 

416 

366 

308 

1,395 

9,485 

ing considerations :- 
let.-Cutling and carriage.--4,500 bamboos, 12  feet long, mill 

require 45 carts. Each cart will not be able to bring more 
than 2 W a day from an averaze distance of 2 miles, and 
each oart mill require 2 men to cut and collect the bamboos. 

Rs. As. P. 

Total Weight. 

1,696 b. 

1,100 ,, 
833 ,, 

2,962 ,, 

6,591 ,, 

Hence, 22& carts at  8 annaa per diem ... 11 4 0 

J, 45 men at  2 annae ,, ... 5 10 0 

Average Weight p. 100 Bambool. 

408 bs. 

301 1, 

270 ,, 
212 ,, 

..* ... 

Total Rs. ... 16 14 0 
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2nd.-Preparation of bamdooa and cnrehing in the mill.-The 
experiment proved that one mill can crusli (5 times over) 700 
lbs. weight in the day of 19 ~ I O U I ~ ,  hence to crush the weigh 
requisite to yield o m  ton of fibre will need 26 days. 

Rs. As. P. 
Hire of bullocks for 26 days ... 26 0 0 
4 men to work the mill a t  2 annas each 

per diem ... ... ... 13 0 0 
2 men to cut up and prepare bamboos ... 6 8 0 

Total Rs. ... 45 8 0 

3rd.-Boiling the j3r.e.-The experiment proved that the 
amount of fibre turned out in the day could be boiled in 3 of 
the ordinary pans during the day, i.e., one'pnn boiling twice 
for 5 or 6 hours a t  a time, and the other once. To superintend 
the boiling, to  cut up wood, and to bring water, &c., requires 
5 men a day, and one cart-load of fuel is consumed in the 
day. 

R8. As. P. 
Hence, 5 men at 2 nnnas per day, 26 days 16 4 0 
Carriage of 26 cart-loads of mood at 3 

carbloads (for 8 annae) a day ... 4 5 0 - 
TotalRs. ... 20 9 0 

.... 

4th.-Drying andpacking thefibre.-The cost of drying depend8 
entirely on the weather. But it may be estimated that to 
spread out and dry the amount of fibre that cornea from the 
3 pans in the day, and to pack it away as dried, requires 4 
men and 2 boys. 

Rs. As: P. 
4 men a t  2 annas, and 2 boys a t  14 annns 

per diem, for 26 boys ... ... 17 14 0 --- 
Thus the total cost a t  these rates mould 

amount to Rs. ... ... 100 IS 0 
I - 

The figures given i n  the foregoing statement were obtained by 
multiplying the actual working cost of turning out 800 tbs, of 



fibre by 2.8, as 800 Its. is the part of a ton. The close cor- 

respondence between the two proves thnt Re. 100 may safely be 
taken a0 the cost of turning out a ton of fibre, in the same 
manner and under the same conditions as in the experiment 
which was condnckd at Mohnrli.* 

Thew data prove exactly what we have foretold (officially), namely, that the 
price likely to be offered for bamboo paper ntoek by manufactnrem L f u  too low to 
make the preparation of the ntock remunerative.-Trrs EDITOP. 



dmnsactions of the Bcottisb ~rbowicuItura1 Sorietg, 
Val. VIII., 'gjart 11. 

Edited by JOHN SADLER, F.R.P.S. 
IN onr number of July 1876 we gave an account of the 

papers printed in Part I of Vol. VIII of these transactions. 
We have now before ns Part 11, concluding the series of 21 
papers, and accompanied by the Society's Proceedings and a 
list of the subjects proposed for competition during 1876-77. 

I n  Part I we had occ~sion to notice a paper on Arboriculture 
in Hampshire ; this time i t  ie the County of Kent which forms 
the subject of paper XIV. From that paper i t  seems that the 
area of the County of Kent is 1,557 square miles, of which 
122 square miles are under forest, and 156 square miles under 
hop cultivation. Thus, considering that for every square mile 
of forest there is more than a square mile of hop cultivation, 
i t  is not surprising that the forests should be worked in coppice, 
and chiefly for the supply of hop-poles. The chief trees grown 
for this pnrpose are- 

1st.-Oak, the predominating tree in the connty, especi- 
ally on the rich soils of the Weald. I t  is said to seed most 
profusely, and, when permitted, grows to large dimensions, 
furnishing timber of the first quality and good hop-poles. 

2nd.-Chestnut, extensively planted for hoppoles, as i t  is 
Tery fast growing and durable, grown on dry open soils. 

3rd.-Ash, also much planted for hop-poles, grown on damp 
clay or loamy soils. 

4th.-Alder and Willow, grown also for hop-poles ou m e t  
nncl marshy lands. 

5th.-Beech, grown on tlie chalk, it does not make good 
hop-pol- unless creosoted. 

Larch, Spruce, and Scotch Fir  are seldom grown for profit 
except on the do\vus, but Lnrcli is occasionally plnuted in 
coppice woods. 
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The system of working these coppice woods is not clearly 
defined in the paper ; but, as far as we can gather, it is coppice 
under standard with a short rotation of 9 to 11 years, the 
a tellers" reserved a t  each cutting being the best and straigl~teat 
trees, and if possible seedlings. The author coinplains mucli 
that the oak standards soon spread out wit11 a buslry top, and 
attributes i t  to poor soil. We are inclined to think that the 
real reason lies iu the short rotation which never allows of the 
coppice reaching higher than a certain distance ; above mhicl,, 
being in no way restrained, the brauches of the standards call 
develop themselves a t  will. We should certainly think that 
with such a demand for small wood, simple coppice would be 
far better paying than coppice under standard. We have tried 
to extract from this paper some comprehensive statement of 
the cost of working and the profits obtained from the Kent 
cr coppice under etandard," but the details are so diffuse, and the 
whole paper so mixed up, that we have been unsuccessful. The 
Society would, we think, have done well to suggest that Mr. 
Duff should have re-arranged his facts before publishing his 
paper, as undoubtedly tl~ere is much of interest to be relot& 
of Kent Forestry if i t  mere recorded under some method. Mr. 
Daff has also a report on the measurements of old and remarkable 
trees on the estate managed by him. 

The report on meteorological observations made a t  Carnwath, 
Lanarkshire, gives no conclusions of any importance. As, how- 
ever, it seems to be proposed to continue to make experimeute, it 
is to be hoped that in future reports the actual statistical tableg 
mill be given, together with details of the soil and climate of 
the points chosen for experiment. The report says that tile 
meet important conclusion arrived a t  was, that "the mean 
temperature inside the wood mas greater than i t  was outside 
during the whole of the year, except the autumn months, the 
meall annual temperature being 45.5' inside and 45.3O outside 
the mood." But no data are given as to the description, and colour 
of soil and general humidity of the outside station, or of the 
species of forest under which the instruments of tlle 6' inside" 
station were placed. I t  is evident that quite different results 
will be obtaiued from tl~errnometera placed uuder a forest of 



Scotch Fir, and uuder a well-stocked high forest of deciduous 
trees. 

Mr. Dunn's paper on iasects i~~jurious to forest trees 
gives an account of soine of the most destructive of these 
forest pests, but the means proposed for their destruction, how- 
ever useful in ornamental plantations, are too costly and 
laborious for use in large forests, and the only suggestions of 
m y  value, and these by no means new ones, are, that no litter, 
mch as old branches, pruniugs, and small thinnings should be 
dlowed to remain under the trees, and that the bark of trees 
felled should not only be stripped off at once, but should be  
carefully burnt along with this litter, so as to destroy any 
larvae i t  may contain. 

There are some short articles of minor and entirely local 
value, and we now proceed to the chief papers-papers which 
give this part of the Volume of Trausactions more the charac- 
ter of a general forest magazine than the proceedings of a 
Society. Dr. Cleghorn's account of the Italian Porest School is 
chiefly interesting as being perhaps the first description of the 
Educational Course a t  Vallombrosa yet publisl~ed in English. 
From this it appears that the course is a 3-year's one : "the 
firat year is mainly devoted to scientific traiuing, and in the 
second m d  third year the practical details of forest manage- 
ment are inculcated. The general management and routine 
of the school is practically the same as that of the Forest 
School a t  Nancy, and, indeed, has probably been based on the 
experience gained by such Italian Forest Officers as have 
studied a t  the latter institution. It is to be regretted that Dr. 
Cleahorn has given us no idea of the principles on which the 
Italian forests are managed, and, although i t  is very interest- 
ing to hear that the Himalayan trees grown from seed sent by 
Dr. Brandis are extensively cultivated, and that sundry species 
of violet and hyacinth are corninon in the Vallombrosa woodfi, 
yet we should have been better $eased by a short description 
of the indigenous forest growth, and some details of the system 
upon which the working plans of the forests are prepared. 
The only indication we can find in the paper on this point is, 
that the system tlniversslly condemned, though unfbrtunately 

F 
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fixed price, still obtains even in the vicinity of tlie Forest 
Sc11001. 

Dr. McNab., Professor of Botany a t  Dublin, gives in No. X 
the results of his investigation of the value of the anatomical 
structure of the leaves as a means of determining the different 
species of Abiea. This is observed by him by making a simple 
transverse sectinn of the fullpdeveloped leaf, and the resnlL5 
though exceedingly interesting to the microscopist, and per- 
haps valuable in qriestions of the separation of varieties, ~ e t  
ecarcely prove that M. Beltrand's system is likely to be of 
mnch nse in the general determination of species. 

We now come to tbe pnper rend before the Meeting of the 
Chamber of Mxnufactures at  Adelaide, S. Australia, by the 
Honorable Mr. Krichauff, Member of the Legislative Assembly 
of that Colony, on the Tinlber sl~pply of Australia. The 
paper begins by pointing out that, while large quantities 
of timber are being yearly imported into 9. AustraliQ 
no timber is exported, and thnt consequently the S. Australian 
forests are insufficient in themselves for local consumption. 
After citing a very large number of statements ou the questions 
of the climatic influence of forests and the necessity of forest 
conservation and after describing the plantations in the blndras 
Presidency, Mr. Krichauff comes to the sudden conclusion 
that the best remedy for the state of things in S. Australia is 
to establish at  once in the Forest Reserves in various parts of 
the colony nurseries of forest trees. Reading of " Forest EL?- 
serves" our atteution was immediately awakened, but after 4 

careful senrcl~ througli Mr. Kricl~noffs loug paper, me find 
that, althongh the sum of 218,494-17s. has been received for 
timber nnd bark licences and licences to cart timber, during the 
last 11 yenrs, and that the present rate of monthly licencw is 
15s. n piece, no further mention is made of what aud where are 
the '' Government Forest Reserves." Possibly, his hearers were 
supposed to be fiilly acquainted with these poinkr. 

Timber to tho value of $39, B i l  was imported into thc colony during the 1 s t  
quarkr of tho ear 1876 alone, while of lirawood only, s t  l a b  W,OM  to^ ue 
."nually r c ' q u d .  
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The details of the scheme for the establishment of the Forest 
hTuraeriee is then gone into iu considerable detail, the yearly cost 
per nursery (of what acreage is not stated) being estimated at 
322,200, exelusive of the salary of the Conservator of Forests, 
which i t  is proposed to fix at U00 per year. 

Of course, without any idea of the situation, extent, and 
value of the existing forest lands we can form no correct appro- 
ciation of the nursery scheme, but we cerLqinly think that, 
from the evidence given in this report, Mr. Krichanffs very 
laudable endeavour to introduce the South Australians to the 
benefits of Forest Conservancy is likely to turn out a failure 
if the attempt is made to begin plantations on the scheme he 
suggests. We hope that the S. Australian Government will intro- 
duce a proper system of Forest Conservancy, but i t  sl~ould be 
done, not by establishing hurried and vaguely prepared schemes 
of plantation, but by commencing at the starting-point of all 
true conservancy, demarcation, and valuation of existing stock. 

I n  conclusion, we extract from the proceedings, for the 
information of any forest officers who may care to compete, that 
among the subjects for which prizes are offered in 1876-77 is 
the following :- 

No. xiii. For an approved report on the forests of India :- 
The report to be given iu to the Secretary a t  Edinburgh, not 

later than September 23, 1877, bearing a motto, aud accorn- 
panied by a separate sealed envelope bearing the motto outside, 
an1 the competitor's name and address within. 

J. s. G. 

IN reviewing rr book like BARON MUELLER'S on 8elect Plants 
for Industrial Culture in Victoria,' it is difficnlt to know where 
b begin. Consisting as i t  does of a long list of a vast variety 
of species (alphabetically arranged), with the chief uses and , 

pmuliaritiee of each plant more or less fully stated, we hare 
&her an '' embarraa de richessea." 

-- 
~elect P k a t s r d d y  available for Indashial Culture, or Naturalization in Piahria 

by Baron Ferd. Von Mueller, C.M.Q. Jd. and Ph. D., F.B.B. (Printed for Qovern. 
msat of Vhtort) 1876, 1 vol., 8vo. 



I t  is perllaps open to doubt wlretller one-half the species are 
" readilyw (as the title promises) available for introduction. 
No doubt, there are Alpine heights and hot plains in Victoria to 
be experimented on, but the range of climatic influences must 
be considerable, which permits of the naturalization of Arch- 
angelica o$i&nalis and Ribes Gm$t?iii on the one hand, and 
Gignntochloa maxima and ffvicennia on the other, not excluding 
our locally limited trees 6 c  s~1" (Shorea r d u s t a )  a d  Teak. 
Middle and Southern Europe, Asia, Africa, parte of America, 
Australia, and Polynesia, are all laid under contribution for this 
book; and the catalogue includes, besides some purely or chiefly 
ornamental plants, timber trees, grains, forage grasses, vege- 
tables, fruits, medicinal herbs and roots (some of doubtful 
value), fibres, tea, coffee and narcotice, plants yielding food for 
silk worms, tannin, starch, cork, and other products. A conveni- 
ent table or conqecttss of genera is given at pp. 281-287. 

The list will prove most useful to those who have leisure and 
the scientific interest to turn their attention to the introduction 
of plants as well R E  tO those who do so from commercial or 
illdustrial motives. 

No one will expect to succeed with all or even most of the 
species, even if he could get seed or plants ; and in not a few casea 
he mill find that the descriptive notice 11as somewhat over-rated the 
value or utility of the species. W hile therefore cultivators will 
not be too sanguine of realizing all that is promised, it is to be 
remembered, tllat an author, gathering accounts of the ~pecies he 
enumerates from rarious writers, is sure to get hold of data 
which represent maximum results as to growth, yield, and value. 

Our attention has been naturally turned more to those species 
which come from the wide extent of country denominated by 
the common term " India." And we nlust confess, that jndi- 
cious as Baron Mueller's remarks usually are, tliey do not 
always make sufficient allowance for tlie extreme difference of 
situation and climate which the country embraces, nor for the 
very marked localization which some species exhibit. 

Teak, as already stated, is one of those very localized species 
and its introduction would be a marvel. Siil is almost as localized, 
and its introduction is very doubtfully possible. I t  disappears 
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rapidly in N. W. India after crossing the Jnmnn, and is only 
grown as a cnriosity in the vicinity of the Sutlej and Bins, R 
very little natural, but stunted sal appearing as far east an 
Kangra. On the other hand, we are doubtfr~l whether Dalbergin 
r i d  and D. Catifolia, the Blackwood of Central India and 
Bombay might not have been rsasonably included, and our soap 
nut tree, Sapindrre detergeni, is worthy of a trial. 

When only '' IndiaJ' is mentioned, readers must of course be 
on their guard, but when "the Himalaya" ns a more specified 
locality is given, it becomes necessary to distinguish the regions. 
W e  may iustance the following cases :- 

&smlue hippocactanum is not m Indian species. Our B. 
Indica, though not very unlike it, is distinct. 

Amarantus is a Himalayan crop, but it gives a poor and 
indifferent food. It forms nn ornamental feature, both yellow 
and red varieties, when in flower on the terraced hillsides np to 
about 8,000 feet or over. 

Arundinaria falcuta ia only found in the Himnlnyas below 6,000 
feet or thereabouts, the higher bamboo growing up to 10,000 
is not A. falcata (as long supposed), but Thatnttocalamue spathz@- 
rue, the latter being distinguished by its sheaths (which abruptly 
narrow into a subulate apex) and also by the beautiful trans- 
verse vegion of the leaves, easily seen on holding one np to 

A the light. There are various species of small bamboo in Nepal 
and Enetern Himalaya, whether these two species extend so far 
eaet, we are not aware. 

Calamue montanus is stated to grow on the Himalaya np 
to 6,000 feet; i t  is an exclnsively eastern species ; the elegant 
C. Rotang comes as far west as Dehra Dun ; but C. montanus 
is found in Sikhim and E. Nepal. 

Caryota urene, " India," ascending on the Himalnyns to an 
altitude of 5,000 feet. Again, an exclusively eastern species, 
quite unknown whether in the hills or plains of North, North- 
Western, or Central India. 

Cedl.eka Toona (not Taonn) is widely distributed all over India, 
and up to Lower Himalayas about 4,500 feet. The hill 
species above that in W. Himalaya is C. semsata. The value 
of the wood (though light nnd useful,) is somewhat over-rated 
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by our author. I t  is not a particularly pretty wood, nor does it 
take a very good polish, except old pieces from very large treea. 

C h a m r o p  k h y a n a  is given as a synonJm with C. Martrana 
by Brandis ; iu that case i t  includes the Eastern and Central 
species as far west as Kumaon. C. Ritchiana is the Western 
epecies occurring trans-Indus, and giving a beautiful material 
for mat making ; it is not a handsdme species nor worth intro- 
ducing except as a curiosity. Rosaries are made of its seeds. 

Chloroxylon Swietmia, " Mountains of India."-This species 
belongs to Ceylon and Soutl~ India, appearing as far nortb se 
ynrta of Central India, bnt there only as a small tree. 

rucumk utiliasirnur, said to be like a melon and growing in 
" the mountains of Bengal." This is usunlly the name attached 
to the " knkri," the common indigenous cucumber, which is 
eaten as a salad though inferior to C. sativue, and is cultivated 
rill over India in the plains, the real cucumber being also com- 
mon and cultivated in the N. W. hills. 

Oupreauus toru1oaa.-The mood is yellow, not red ; common at 
N~nee  Tal, atld local in the N. W. Himalayas. For the dimension 
of the species which are perfectly reliable, vids Brandie' 3'1. 
Sylv. 

Ficus elastics.-" Upper India," it is never grown there (ex- 
cept as a ouriosity) ; it belongs exclusively to Eastern BengaI, 
Bikhim, Assam, &c., and is found also extensively in Upper 
Bnrma. 

0reodoxa.-It may be mentioned that this most splendid of 
pallns grows well in Calcutta, but nearness to the sea =ems 
essential. 

Pandanw-Not all over India, only in the semi-tropical moist 
climates. The strong and peculiarly nasty smelling flower yields 
an '' attar" (" keoraJ') highly valued by natives. 

PAcniz paludora, " India," if we mistake not, is only a sea 
bollrd species, growing in dense thickets in brackish tidal 
swamps, with Rhizoplio~a, Aaicennia, kc. 

Qriercua.-Q. apicata is found only in the Eastern Himalaya, 
where there are other (some undescribod) oaks and chestnut&, 
(Castanopsia, t c . )  Q. Tncana extends from east to west, thronghont 
the whole range. Q. Lamellosa does not belong tl~erefore to 
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the same region, being esclt~sively eastern, so is Q. ByienCa. 
Q. lancifolio is also a species unknown nt any rate to the West 
Himalaya. Q. semecarpifolia agaiu, tlie highest growing of 
all, extends right tllrough the range from our N. W. frontier to 
Silikim. Q. Zunrqinosa is found as far west aa Nynee TB1. 

To Indian readers this book will be vsluable for its notices of 
the Eucalypti and Acacias, some of which have already been 
naturalized in the hille of Southern India. A. dscurrens should 
be persistently tried as a fuel tree for the hill cantonments, the 
supply of which with fuel is ose of the pressing queation of the 

day. 
Many useful suggestions will also be fouud under the head8 

of the chief economic plants, already well known. 
Whether we shall ever be able to arrive at any thing like 

a set of laws applicable to acclimatization, so as to enable ue to 
determine what speciea can be naturalized, and what are strictly 
local, is a question for the far future. Meanwhile, our only hope 
ie in repeated experiment and observation, with due care to 
fecord asd make known results. At the same time common 
sense and 9- prion' poesibilitiea ought not to be ueglected. I t  is 
only quite recently that, after reading sheets of glorification 
that were published about Eucalyptus globulus,-how i t  cured 
fever, how it swallowed up marshes, how it was the finest aud 
the biggest tree in the world, &o.,-we have discovered that beiug 
a tree of temperate Australia, it mill not grow in our plains, that 
the alighteat swanlp (in our heat) kills it outright, a d  that it 
is only suited for the Neilgherries where there is no frost and 
snow, or for some of our sub-Himalayan tracts where the weight 
of snow does not bend it down, and where protectiou from f r o s ~  
(during its first year's) can be given. 

B. H. B. P. 

WP have received the first number of a new English peridG 
eal called " The Journal of Forelltry and ~stt&s Manage- - 
meut."* The number opens with an introductory esaay, in 

A monthlj perindial; subeoription 13 shillink per urnurn. J. and W. BIDBP. 
14, Butholomaw Clw, London, E.C. 
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which the writer (as usual in England) considers " forestryJJ to 
be the same thing as LC arboricnlture," and then follow a set 
of brief Editorial notes. 

The longer papers in the number sent us consist of a note 
on " Summer operations beneficial to plantations and wood- 
lands," one on the L' Beauty of expression as applied to trees 
and landscape gardening," and a brief and very common-place 
note on the ' L  Beneficial influence of trees." 

We are glad to see that this journal has taken in hand the 
preparation of statistics, and even this first nnmber already 
contains a table (with a conlmentary thereon) giving the prices 
of the different kinds of wood in differeut parts of the country 
during " last winter" (1876). 

A brief but interesting article on "Ancient English Forest 
Laws," and short notes on plantiug Pampas grass, on ' L  the 
Alice Holt, and Woolmer forests," and on " Spruce timber," con- 
clude this part of tho journal. 

The rest consists of directions for '< forest" work to be done 
in May, which have, of course, no interest for the Indian reader, 
and closes with reviews and notices of books. 

The numher contailis 72 pages closely printed, a liberal 
allowance for one shilling. 

I n  the Reviews (and also in the opening essay) stress is laid 
on a proposal of DR. CROUMBIE BROWN'S, to start a Forest 
School in connection with the Arboretum at Edinburgh. 

Our readers will no doubt be inclined to receive the idea 
of a Porest school, illustrated by an Avboreturn, as a joke. We 
assure them it is quite serious; and is only another proof of 
how hopeless it is to expect any good results for Indian Forests 
from English training ; because English Foresters do not, and 
will not, understand the difference between ARBORICULTURE 
and SYLVICULTURE. Indeed, how should they ? All forest work 
in England consists either of managing parks and estates in 
view of the individual trees ; or else in the making and subse- 
quen t management of compact regular plantations.* 

The only instance of wrnothing like a foreat that I know of lies at Strathspey. 
Here it is all howover of the simplest charmtar ; the idea being to have ~ , W O  acres, 
regularly planted in such a gradation as to cut 1,000 acros annually on a rotation of 
W yearn. This is the s~~nyloat form of an " arnenagoment per wvtenance." 
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An Arboretum giving a vduable insight into the form, 
natural history, and so forth, of a variety of species, as well as 
an opportunity for studying methods of planting, pruning, and 
treatment, might be valuable as an Brboriculture school ; and 
if it is for English Formters only, well and good. What we 
protest againet is the absurd supposition that, with such assist- 
ance, By'yEuiculture could be learned. Imagine the professor, 
setting the pupils to treat the drboretum the first year as forest 
of a ''coppice under standards 1" and then perhaps the snc- 
d i n g  clams mould draw up a workingplan baaed on the 
principle of conversion back into high forest I 

Btrange to say, one of the funny t-s urged by Dr. Brown 
is that the establishmeut of such a school would save p u ~ i k  
the disadvantage of learning French or German ( I )  

Considering that, however successful a school might be in 
England, the best books and periodicale regarding Forestry (of 
which Arboriculture is one part) are beyond all question, 
extant in those languages, i t  can hardly be considered a dis- 
advantage to know them. Chemistry ie aa well taught in 
England as anywhere, but no man would be considered an 
accomplished chemist who could not keep himself au-courant 
with the chemical work done in France and Germany. It is 
hardly less manifestly the case with Forestry. 

I t  ie exceedingly strange that DB. O R O U ~ I E  BROWN who 
haa seen sowthwg, and read more, of the system of forest 
teading is Frame (whwe real fwests have to be managed en 
nzaeee, 4 pot merely gronps of individual trees,) should not 
have unde-od the differewo betwean Sydviculture and Arbori- 
cultur*e. Less wonder is i t  that the Editor should have been 
surprised that Indian candidates have to devote their chief 
time to the former, and pay only a brief visit to Scotlnnd 
bust tO see something of the latter.) Both periods of study 
are too short: but that is another matter. The details of 
Scotch Arhriculture which no doubt took experienced men all 
he i r  lives to learn (having neither principles nor foundation 
to go on, and having to work out everything by painful experi- 
ence), have been cjuried to the highest degree of perfection 
attaingble, but those details are only very partially useful in 
India, while a knowledge of 8ylviculture is of untold importance. 

0 
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The fact remains unquestioned, that in spite of the admirable 
results of Scotch Arboriculture, planting for practical purposes 
can be learned in India almost as well as in Scotland ; and that 
persons sent out with ouly Scotch or English plantation training, 
have been obliged to be kept to planting work only, or (as a 
rule) have turned out hopelessly at  a loss when they have been 
sent to take charge of large areas of natural forest, which have 
been ill-used or not cared for, or in which worthless species have 
become dominant, nnd in which rights of all kinds exist modi- 
fying the managenlent. The few foresters, with an English 
education who have succeeded by their general ability in 
becoming competent managers of forest divisions, will -be the 
first to acknowledge what a complete change they had to make, 
and how little their Arboricultural knowledge eupplied the need 
of Sylvicultural training. 

The principles of Forest management, the method of pre- 
paring working plans (amdnagements) having differing objects, 
the settlement of forest rights, the demarcation of forest areas, 
and their proper position with reference to the replation of 
water discharge and the preservation of the soil ; these and 
kindred subjects can only be taught in countries where forests on 
the large scale and actually subjected to such LL amknagement" 
in different stages exist. 

I t  mill be an evil day for our Indian foreste when the present 
system (which on the whole is highly successful) is given up. 
I t  mill be found that gentlemen, trained in an Arboretum to 
plant and prune trees, will be aa hopelessly at sea in managing 
large tracts of natural forest, aa if they had never been to a 
so-called '' Forest school" at all. 

I t  was not our intention, in reviewing a first number of a 
contemporary whose advent we hail with much satisfaction, to 
say anything hard, or such as mould mar our welcome. I t  wae 
impossible, however, to pass unchallenged, eo absurd a view 
of Indian Forest requiremenb. Passing gladly from this sub- 
ject, we may conclude with a word of praise of the excellent 
get-up and intelligent tone of the new journal, and hope that 
i t  will find many subscribers in this corntry. 

B. H. B. P. 
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Sowgbum Swcs~antuni. 
TKIS valuable note of Mr. Wigley's on Sorghum Sacdaratun~* 

ought to have been printed in 8vo. size like Mr. O'Connor's 
treatise on Lac. Were an uniform size (instead of the strag- 
gling official foolscap) preserved for all such occasional paper* 
on economic products, they could aftarwarda be bound together, 
forming interesting and valuable volumes for record and reference. 

The LL Sorgho sucrk" is one of those plants which has been, 
for some time past, tried in India, and was put forward with n 

great deal of pu5ng. I t  was to yield sugar, seed, dye-stuff, 
paper fibre, alcoliol, and to beat every other forage plant in the 
world, tc., kc. All these qualities are in a measure true, but a 
more sober estimate is now taken, and it is chiefly as a really 
very superior forage plant that ita cultivation is pursued in 
India. 

Sugar it mill yield, but the process of manufacture needs 
nice attention, hence i t  rarely succaeds with the rude methods 
adopted by the natives of the country. 

Mr. Wigley hns reviewed with great judgment nnd skill 
the numerous experiments tried in all parts of India. Two 
countries seemed so have furnished the staple, China and South 
Africa ; it is from the latter that the name Im-fi (not an Indian 
word as sometimes supposed), and meaning "sweet cane," 
comes. 

As the species readily hybridizes and probably also varies 
with soil and climate, the first necessity is to get seed of the 
best varieties. Even in China and Africa the recognised 
varieties are numerous, and differ, i t  mould appear, very con- 
siderably in their yield ; especially, this seems to be the case with 
reference to the production of sugar. 

This part of the subject should, therefore, receive careful 
attention in India, and the cultivation is evidently one to be 
continued with zeal. 

Rote oa Borgho, by F. Q. Wigley, Deputmsnt of Berenue, Agrionlturs, and Commsrw, 
1877. 



grief acsonnt of tie Bogi\I fowerjt ScbooI at B~Uombroaa. 
By HUGH CLEGHOBN, M.D., Stravithie, St. Andrews. 

ITALY, like other lands bordering the Mediterranean,haesuffered 
from wasteful denudation of her formerly wooded tracts, to the 
detriment 01 the climate, to the poverty of the country, and 
to the marring of her beauty. But she is in advance of the 
adjoining countries of southern Europe, in having set herself to 
the task of repairing the damage done in previous centuries. 
The woodlands have long been looked upon by the people as 

- common property, in which they were free to pasture their 
herds, and from which they might help themselves to wood ad 
libitum. Laws have now becn enacted to compel, under penalty, 
the replanting of communal woods, and a code of forest laws 
is being prepared by the senate. To render these thoroughly 
effective, they must be applicable to private as well as to state 
forests, and for the admiuistration of these laws throughout 
the kingdom, officers are beiug trained at  the Royal Forest 
8chool of Vallqmlrosa, near E'lorence, au institution which 
promisee to be successful in ite work. A short account of its 
history, and of a visit paid to it, may prove interesting. 

On the 14th May 1875, I left the Hotel de l'Europe, Florence, 
after early breakfast, and proceeded by the Arezzo Railway aa 
far as Pontassieve, which is reached in an hour. Here I en- 
gaged a light one-horse vehicle (birocciiw) for fourteen l i r a  to 
Yatsrno and back. The driver was a pleasant companion, a 
good-humoured rustic, familiar with the surrounding co-untry, 
who pointed out the localities of the district, and received a 
friendly greeting from all the cottagers we passed. The smooth, 
well-constructed road led upwards by a series of easy zigzags; 
dense cypress avenues were seen near the villas, and many rows 
of mulberry trees fringed the fertilo fields ; much cultivated for 

. fodder is lupinello (OttobrycAis sntrva) ; and also 8 bluo Iris, 
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with a fragrant root. In  waste ground two showy species of 
Genista were in flower. A t  every turn of the road, extensive 
views of the valley of the Arno lay below us. The vineyards 
and orchards exhibited a high degree of cultivation. 

At the old castle of Paterno, a young forest officer, Alberto 
Helguero, informed me that the director, Cavalier Adolfo di 
BBrenger, had been expecting me for two days, and that a 
posted mule had just been recalled. After hospitably entertain- 
ing me at  luncheon, which consisted of wine, cheese, and bread, 
he procured for me a two-wheeled country cart, drawn by two 
large white bullocks, and passing through the village of Tosi, 
I soon reached a paved roadway (via cruds), which, by a steep 
ascent of three milee, leads to the ancient monastery, founded 
in the eleventh centuty, and rich in poetic aesociations. 

The road for about a mile passed through straggling groups 
of old chestnut trees, gnarled, and often hollow, and it after- 
wards entered a dense and shady pine forest (Abies pectinata, 
D. C.)* Here a number of men were preparing spars for 
shipbuilding, to be floated down the Arno. The trees belong to 
Government, and are sold standing for about forty lirw each 
(or 33s.) ; the parchaser takes all risk, and bears all the expense. 
The fine silver fir forests surrounding the old convent, and which 
are seen below the crest of the Apennines in travelling from 
Florence to Rome, are an example of successful reproduction 
of this tree on a large scale, continued for centuries entirely by 
~lantiog. These forests are now State property, and are attach- 
ed to the Royal Italian Forest School. The stems are 
cylindrical, carrying their girth well up, and, beiug planted 
centuries ago, these superb and stately firs have a regular and . 
symmetrical magnificence. The flowering plants observed in 
the wood consisted chiefly of species of viola, campanula, 
anemone, crocus, and hyacinthtu. The water of the Tiano, a 
mountain torrent, is utilised in various ways. A meal mill is 
situated under the oonvent, and an agricultural establishment, 
of considerable extent, formerly belonged to the monastery. 
The land was well cultivated, and the monks introduced the 
potato into Tuscany-it grows well here. 

The eilver lir of Europe, Abete, Aberro, Italy. 
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C h s i c a l  Al2usiona.-For centuries the fame of Vallombmsa, 
as a place of learning, piety, and natural beauty, has been wide- 
spread, and its charms have been celebrated by three great poets 
who have visited it-Ariosto, Milton, and Dante. 

"Tllick M autumnal leaves that mtrew the b m o b  
In Vallombrosa, where the Etrurian mhadea 
High over-arched, embower." 

-Paradue h t ,  i. 303. 

And again, in describing the approach to " delicious Paradise," 
Milton sings- 

. l' And overhead up 
Insuperable lloigl~t of loftiat shag,ew' 
Cedar, and pine, and fir, and branching palm, 
A sylvan swne ; and, the rauka wend 
Shade above allads, a woody tl~eatre 
Of stateliest view." l b . ,  ir. 137. 

Mrs. Browning, speaking of Milton, says :- -. - 

"He mng of paradiae and smiled, 
Remembering Vallombrow. 

Here also Dante loved to walk. A more magnificent scene is 
not to be found in Italy. The immense building, mhid formerly 
lodged one hundred Benedictine monks, reconstructed in 1637, 
and adapted to its present use in 1869, is a stately and corn- 
mnnding edifice, without any pretensions to architectural beauty. 
Over the door-may is a stone comme~norative of the opening of 
the Forest scliool, on the 15th August 1869, bearing an inscrip- 
tion, recording that the institution was established in the ninth 
year of the united kingdom of Italy, when Victor Emmanuel 
was Sovereign, Minghetti, the Minister of Agriculture, and 
Ferraris, the Minister of the Interior. The site was remarkably 
well chosen. I t  is sheltered on three sides from the cold winds, 
nnd thougl~ the snow lies deep for three months, it is a delight- 
ful climate for the eight months when the students reside'there. 
The sheltered nook is surrounded with great masses of wood. 
Above the conyent is the hermitage, called "I1 Paradisino," 
situnted on the point of a precipitous rock, whence the eye can 
trace the Arno winding through the fertile plains of Tuscany 
to Forence nnd the sea. Higher is a point whence I maa k l d  
both the Mediterranean and Adriatic may be seen. 
Origin of tire Porest School.-The following sketch of the 

l~istory and constitution of the Forest school is mainly con- 
dcnsed from tho Bolleltino Forestale, by the director, A. di - 
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Bdrenger, 1873. The Royal Forest School of Italy has, 
within the last ten years, been established at  Vallombrosa and 
Paterno, two estates obtained for the purpose by purchase, 
situated on the Apennines, about thirty miles from Florence. 
Paterno, 1,215 feet above the sea, was formerly the castle of the 
Counts Gnidi, and, from November to March (four months), is 
the head-quarters of the Foreat school, which, for the remaining 
eight months, is located at  the higher elevation of Vallombrosa, 
5,556 feet above the sea. Vallombrosa existed as a monastery 
from the eleventh century up till 1865, when the duchy of 
Tuscany was annexed to the kingdom of Italy; and, among 
other changes, the sale of ecclesiastical property was deter- 
mined upon by the State. Among the many strangers who, 
every summer, visited the monastery of Vallombrosa, wss 
Signor Commendatore Biagio Caranti, president of the council, 
administering the Cavour Canal, who, struck with the regulari- 
t y  and vastness of the surrounding woods, conceived the idea 
of providing in them for the technical instruction of the 
numerous forest employb in the kingdom. No time was lost 
in carrying this project into execution; and, having obtained 
the royal eanction in 1867, the present director, Cnv. Adolfo di 
Bdrenger (formerly in charge of the foreeta near Trieste, under 
the Austrian Government) mas appointed to organize and 
superintend the undertaking. Two professors were at  first 
associated with him ; and with this staff, a course of instruc- 
tion, extending over three months only, was begun in October 
1867. It wae not, however, till 1860 that all the necessary 
steps for the transfer of Vallombrosa and Paterno were 
completed. 

Eztent.-The extent of woodland attached to the Vallom- 
brosa monastery \vas classified thus :- 

Ettori (heotsres). 
Abetina (pine forest) . . . 2%,147,W 
Faggetla (beechwood) . . . 62,182,877 
lldsrronetta (chestnut) . . . 160,724,695 -- 

458,056,112* 
('2 hectare8 are equal to nearly 6 aorm.) 

An thi uea would be equivalent to about one million and a half of English sq- 
milm we presume there m u t  be wme mkkkee in the figurea given.-TEE EDITOP. 
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As soon as tlae Minister of Agriculture seeumed the direction 
of the lands, conservancy meaeuree were introduced, the woo& 
during previous years having suffered greatly from neglect. 
The various prwinces of Italy were at the same time invited to 
contribute towards the expenses of the institution, according 
to the number of pupils educated, which all did, with two excep- 
tions. The formal opening of the Forest school took place in 
Auguet 1869, with the names of twenty-five pupils on the 
roll. 

The institution, with its director and two professore (now 
increased to five), had many difficulties to surmdunt in  the 
hitherto untried path on which they entered. These were over- 
come by the help and support given by the Department of 
Agriculture. At last the couree of instruction wae regularly 
established, and the institution began to acquire the scientific 
materials and appliances necessary for carrying i t  on. These 
are gradually increasing, and comprise the following :-The 
library, containing now over 2,000 volumes of forest literature, 
including the official publications of the Foreat Administrations 
in France aud Germany ; a chemical laboratory, well furnishsd 
with needful apparatus; a meteorological observatory, where 
the indications of the barometer, thermometer, pluviometer, 
anemometer, hygrometer, along with two different instruments 
for evaporation, and a compnss aud seisometer, are rqularly 
recorded; a collection of instruments for surveying and tree 
measuring ; arboricultural instruments ; models of timber 
slides made in Germany ; timber-oarts and objects of na turd  
Ilistory; sections of timber, indigenous and exotic; and two 
arboretums, one a t  Paterno, showing the vegetation of South 
Italy and tender exotics, the other a t  Vnllombrosa, with the 
trees of the Alps and North Italy, and containing nurseriea and 
plantations in which resinous trees are especially cultivated, for 
planting on the summits aud slopes of the Apennines. Besides, 
indigenous conifers, Abies pectinata, PicGa exceh, @i iz Euro- 
pEa, Pinus 8ylvestri8, P. Auatriaca, P. pinaster, P. halepensis, 
P. brut&cr, P. laricio, P. pinea, P. cembra, Twus baccata, nnd 
Cupessue sempervirens, the following Hi~nalny an plants, raised 
in fro111 seed seut by Dr Urnndis, Inspector-General 
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ef Foresta, India, are being cultivated to a considerable extent : 
Abies SmitAianu, A. Webbiana, A. Kutrm, Pinua excelaa, P. 
longifolia, P. Gerardiana, Cekua deadara, Cuprems torulosa, 
and Fraxinus joribunda. 

Internal 0rganisatwn.-The management of the institution 
is vested in the director and the professore or masters, wlio 
meet in council once a fortnight, or oftener, to deliberate on the 
progress of the establishment, and to plan the working of the 
aunesed forests. The director is in communication with the 
Government, and submits all disputed or doubtful matters to 
the minister of agriculture, industry, and commerce. The 
professors are appointed by the king, on the recommendation 
of the minister, and are selected by preference from the list of 
forest officers. The assistants are nominated by the minister, 
on the recommendation of the director. The inspector of 
forests prepares a working-plan of forest economy to be ap- 
proved by the director, and sanctioned by the minister. The 
Council of Direction fix the textrbooks, the dates of excursions, 
kc., suggest changes in school management, and prepare the 
annunl budget. 

Pud1ications.-The Odornak di Ecolromia Forestab and the 
Bolktino Foreatale, edited by the director, and published in 
Florence, are the official organs of the Forest School. Sylla- 
buses of lectures and memoirs by the different professors 
printed in these are used as text-books by the pupils, along 
with the manuals employed in the Forest academies of Miinden 
and Tharand in Germany, and of Nancy i n  France. 

Admiesion of Pupik-The number of pupils admissible to 
tbe institution is 60 ; of tl~ese 40 are regular pupils, from all parta 
of Italy, who aspire to a career in the Governaent Forest Service, 
and private pupils, the number of whom is not fixed. Each pupil 
must present a certificate of being over 18 and under 22 years 
of age ; a second, of good conduct; and a third, of good health 
and strong constitution. Besides this, every candidah for ad- 
mission must find security for the payment of 700 lires annually 
for three years for board, and 200 lires for uniform. The board 
is paid half-yearly, in May and November. The regular pupils 
are required to undergo a preliminary exnmination in the 

a 
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hngunge aud l~istory of Ibly, geography, nnfurel history, 
ar i thet ic ,  algebra, geometry, physics, and chemistry. 

The pupils assemble a t  six A.M. in summer, and at seven in 
winter. Breakfast is served at  eleven, and dinner at  six P.M., 
and at  nine all are required to be in the institution, and to 
retire to their own rooms. The hours of inatructiou are, .with 
some little deviation, from seven to eleven A.M., and 
from one to six P.M. The inmates of the institution are called 
together by the soilnd of a trumpet. When at Vallombrosa 
the senior pupils have separate apartments, but at  Paterno they 
occupy a common dormitory. There is a suitable room in 
which invalids are located, and a store of medicines. 

&ciplind-The pupils 'cannot leave the precinct8 without 
the writtah permit of the director. They wear the uniform of 
the institution, which is that of a forest guard, with oak t w i p  
of gold lace on the collar and cap. ~nsubordinat io~ is punished 
according to its degree, by admonition of the director, by 
confinement, or by expulsion, under ~anction of the Minister 
of Agriculture. 

The Course of Inst~,uction is as follows :- 
F I B ~  YEA& 

&fathematic#, including Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry, and Trigoliometry. 
Chsmirtry.-Organic and Il~orga~lic, with experiments. 
Natural Xutory.-Botany, 8ysternatic, and Vegetable Physiology. 
porsrt+y.-Tl~eoretio and Prdica l .  
firguagsr.-Italian, Qernm,  find Erench, with Beading, Writing, and 

tmnmhting of For& Litemture. 
SECOND YJUL 

y ~ t h m a t i e r  appliad.-DiEerential and Integral Caloulu~, Conio Bcctionr, 
Memoring of Eeiglltr of Tresr md Oubic Contents, Plan Drawing, 
Valution Burreye. 

ain&gy and Foreat Metear~logy. 
Natrrol Hutory.-Botany, Dendrology, Forest Entomology, Geology, and 

Minmlogy. 
Fme#t ~conomy.-H~tory of F o m t  Scienoe, Prrctical Bylriculture, Bemoning 

of Timber, dco. 
B k s n i r  oj Agcic*uure.-Improrement of h i l r ,  Pmturrge, Drainage, 

Agricniture, dro. 
~ ~ ~ ~ c r g ~ . - E x e r c L e a  in Italian, German, and French. 

TEIBD YXAR 
~ a t h s m u t i c r  applied.-Bstsl ef Qmwth of Trws, Xansoration, Civil 

Ar&$eptaw, Hydmnlicr 
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Borut Adririrlratim.-8tatiaticr of different W d m ,  Clamificatio~l of Forertr, 
Planting of Ddlsr, Marernma, Marraher. 

F o r d  Lmo a d  J w ~ r u d s ~ e . - C o m m u n n l  Rights, Paatornl Bighte, &a. 

Beommy.-Politioal and Notional. 
kagqp. -Exerciees  in Italian, German, and French. 

The first year is mainly devoted to scientific training, and 
in the aecond and third year the practical details of forest 
management are inculcated. For this purpose tracts of land 
are set apart bearing evergreen and deciduous trees of various 
wee, to be mana,oed by the elder pupils. Each has dso  
charge of a portion of the nursery, where he digs, waters, 
and prepares the soil, sows seeds, and performs all the needful 
operations with his own hand. As the design of the Forest 
School a t  Vallombrosn is to train able and skilled administra- 
tors, theoretical instrtlction is throughout combined mith 
practical demonstmtion. 

KE.cureions.-The pupils make frequent excursions, some mith 
the Professor of Natural History, for the oollection and classi- 
fying of natural products; some with the Professors of 
Mathematice and Surveying, when they make plans and eleva- 
tione of the surroundiug lands, cal~ulate the amount of timber, 
and describe the management, according to the manner 
prescribed in the rules; those under the personal care of the 
dirmtor, for other exercises in practical forestry. Each year 
a long excursion is made to some wooded district belonging 
to the State, or to a private individual. On one occnsion 
(1871) the excursion mas to Naples, to visit the International 
Exhibition of Woods used in Ship-building, and afterwards to 
remarliable woods in South Italy, occupying altogether four 
weeks. 

Examinations.-Every six months the progress of the pupils 
is tested, and there is a final exn~uination at  the close of the 
third year, when the professors in couucil declare the success- 
ful pupils M, be "approved unanimously," p r  "approved 
unanimously, with commendation." Vacancies in the Forest 
Department are rcservod for the passed pupils of the in- 
stitution. 

My time unfortnnntoly ditl not allow me to rcmaiu moro 
than onc nigbt at Vitllombro~n, \jut I was nlt~ch pleased mith 
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the good order prevailii~g in the establishment, and with the 
practical training out of doors. The director is a man of great 
ability, and brings learning and. administrative talent to bear 
upon his work. He has availed himself of the experience of 
the best forest administrators in France and Germany in 
framing the regulations and curriculum of the institution 
under his charge, and strives to impnrt solid instruction in 
hydraulics, civil engineering, and the collataal branches, so as 
to equip tha students thorouglily for useful service. Cavalier 
di BBrenger's pttblished books and pamphlets, upwards of thirty, 
show how well versed he is in the details of forest manage- 
ment, and all that relates thereto. Among tbese may be 
specially mentioned the Archeologiu Forestale, 806 pp., Venezia, 
1859-63, a work of great erudition, giving the history of forest 
jurisprudence in Italy, which had been brouglit to my notice 
by the Hon. G .  P. Mnrsh, U.S. Plenipotentiary a t  Rome. 
Another memoir of great value is, " On the Absolute Influence 
of Foreeta on the Temperature of the Air," Florence, 1871. 
Both of these works received special medals at the Interuation- 
a1 Exposition of Naples, 1871. 

Director di BBrenger's duties require much tact, vigilance, 
and perseverance ; and I am stwe that if the Italian Govern- 
ment give him the support he deserves, the result of his 
labours, so far achieved, mill bring much honour to the nation, 
and lasting benefit to the country. 

Mr. Baden Powell, Conservator of Forests, Yunjab, in his 
notee on "the demarcation of forest area" in the January 
(1877) number of the " Indian Forester," mentioned tmomethode 
of counting trees, one by Dr. Scl~lich and the other by Mr. 
Amery. I should like to add a third plan tried by me sevzral 
years ago in those fine Sissoo forests of the Kntchi. 

Trees mere classed according to girth, thus : 
Under 4 feet - 4th class. 

4 to 6 ,, - 3rd ,, 
G t o 8  ,, - 2nd ,, 
8 to lo,, - 1st ,, 
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Each class of tree was represented by a piece of paper of a 
cer taiu shape. 

1st class - 

4th ,, - 
A party of 20 coolies were arranged in line about 50 feet 

apart, each man had slung from his waist a pot of paste nnd 
nlso four bundles of the above classified paper, 100 in each, 
strung on at the edge to strong thread and arranged in line in 
the above order. He  was also provided with a cord knotted 
a t  4, 6, 8, and 10 feet. 

It was easy for the cooly to know which paper to paste 
on. 4 

1st knot, or the 1st paper on left hand side. 

2nd 9, 8 or the 2nd do. do. 

- 
3rd 1 or the 3rd do. do. 

or the 4th do. do. 

The tree having teen measured breast higb, according to its 
class a piece of paper mas quickly pulled off from its bundle 
and stnck on with the thumb and forefinger. An additional 
stock of paper in bundles of 100 in each was in charge of a 
Forester who supplied the different shapes as they were used up, 
and kept an account of them. When all tho troos in t.ho 
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forest were counted the Forester in charge took over the balance 
of papers in possession of the coolies and, after counting them, 
deducted the number left of each class from the totals iesued, 
and thus I arrived a t  a correct estimate of the trees in the 
forest. 

I found tliis method simple and accurate. The papers are so 
easily seen on the trees that i t  would be almost difficult to 

any treee or mark them twice over. I t  hm also the merit 
of costing very little and in the ease of exteneive forests, by  
adapting i t  to Dr. Sclilich's plan of running a line through and 
counting trees on either side to a certain fixed distance, it 
would, I feel sure, be found to answer well. 

ROBIN HOOD. 
*** For Illu~tration see other side. 

Srq-I send you a drawing of a very simple "Clinometer" 
which I made with my own hands, and one which I found v e q  
useful in laying out a matar-course over a mile long, and also 
in laying out the lines for u on a steep, and in parts, 
irregular slope. I hope i t  may prove of use to some of your 
readers. 

A ie a bamboo of about 1" diameter ; B is made out of any 
wood that ie not liable to warp or crack, and is let into a slit 
cut out of A and fnstened Ly a nail, but not so fast as to 
render i t  immovnlle. At C a notch is cut, from which hangs a 
string witli a plumb-bob P. D.D are two piecea of tin 
with eyeletholea flush with tho top of B. which must be per- 
fectly level. Q is a staff, bamboo for preference, divided into 
feet and inches, and about 9 feet long. From tho top of B to 
the ground is 5' 

Suppose it is required to lay ollb a road of which the gradient 
shall be 1 in 30. Set up the clinometer level, and get s man 
to keep it steady, so that the plumb cuts 90'. Take the staff G 
off 30 feet, and thon havo have it msved up the hill until DD 
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and the 4' mark of the staff are level. Prom the foot of the 
'' clinometer" to the foot of the staff is the slope required. By 

simply tapping B up or down, and marking what angle the 
plumb cuts, the alope of any hill is easily found out. 

Yours tmly, 
C. E FENDALL, 

Sut&j Diviaim. 

BitftIitg of dtal;. 
Under this heading Muhafiz-i-jangal, in the last nnn~ber of 

Forcstcl; aake for information from, amongst others, the 
Bombay Presidency. I can give him an instance even more 
striking than those quoted by him. When demarcating in 
April 1872 a boundary mark had to be placed on the bank of 
a nil&. The boundary marka were uaually formed 
by building a cairn of stones round the butt of a teak 
rafter placed upright on the ground. I n  this instance, 
however, my attention having been called to the fact, that 
this cairn, if so built, would probably bo washed away, 
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I had the bult of the rafter, n perfectly freshly cut one, buried 
IS inches in the soil. The following year, being near the spot, I 
went, out of curiosity, to see how this cairn had stood, and 
found, to my astonishment, that it had taken root. I saw this 
rafter only a few days since, and it would be ditlicult now to 

distinguish i t  from the surrounding trees, were i t  not for tlie 
cairn at  its foot. I should sag, however, that this is the only 
case I have ever seea, and all my attempts to get cu t t iup  of . 

teak to strike have signally failed. 
QHATI. 

April 618, 1877. 

DEAR SIB,-It may iuterest your readers to see the results 
of an estimation which I have made as to the pecuniary loss 
by damage done by jungle fires in this district. 

I n  the Eidli Forests, which are divided into compartments, 
each a square mile, the exteut of every fire, during the past 
year, has been marked approximately in the map; and thus 
a very fair estimato made of the area burnt, which mas put 
down at  6,930 acres, out of a total area of 27,146, in which 
fire conservation was attempted. From valuation surveys 
made in 835.22 acres we get 24,000 sal trees from If '  to 3' in 
girth, averaging 40 years in age ; 3,300 from 3' to 44' in girth, 
averaging 70 years in age; 127 from 4.b' to 6' in girth, 
averaging 100 years in age, and allowing 2 trees under 
I f  girth for every one of the first category count  
ed, as trees of less than 1# were not counted iu the valuation 
surveys, we get 48,000 trees under 14' averaging 14 years in 
age.. Now taking a year's growth as our nnit, and for simplicity 
snpposing this uniform throughout the life of a sal tree up to 
100 years, we get 672,000 as the number of units in the tree6 
under 14' in girth, 960,000 for the second category, 231,000 for 
tLe third, 12,700 for the 4th, giving 18,75,700 unite of annual 
growth as the total produce of 835.22 acres ; this gives 2,245 
as tlie nnnual produce in uui ts of growth per acre. 



Now m can assume that the growth of the forest is at least 
doubled by fires beiug kept oat, aa some portions are dying 
oat and at the best a very mewe growth in maintained 
when jungle h are annual occurrenoma. The loss per annum 
from fires is therefore estimated at 1,120 units per aare. 

Tbe price of a sal tree 100 years old is Rs. 8 in Arsam ;* and 
thus the value of the damage done ie Re. 90 per acre omitting 
decimals, or for the 6,930 acres burned in the Sidli Forest 
Re. 6,%,700. The cost of fim conservation proved to be, for 
the area preserved 20,216 acres, Ra. 16 per square mile, or 
tbe value of two mature sal treee. 

I am aware that tbe caloulatioas which I have made involve 
several assumptions, but i t  is Illore to the method which may 
be improved tern to the msulb to whioh I invite criticism. 

W. R. F. 

Srq-Can any of your namerons correspondents give any 
practical suggestione respecting an effectual, and a t  the same 
time inexpensive, method of preventing erosion on river and 
island banks. 

In  the diviaion of which I hold charge, upwards of 450 
acres of the finest alluvial land belonging to this department 
have been carried away by the action of the J W m  and 
CAhab rivers during the last two yeare, and in some came 
thriving plantatione of #hisham have been entirely swept 
away. 

I may rlso mention that kw land carried away belonging to 
this department ie a mere trifle in comparison with the damage 
done to 8hCat l a d  along the banks, some villages being 
laR $atost emtirely without arable land for several years, tiH 
the main conme ot' the Fivere again change, if the villages them- 
selvee are fortunate enough not to be waahed away in the mean- 
time. 

W e  u e  pretty cat& that the rdue ia much more than Bs. Bper tree.-TEI 
E o z ~ o n  



The method of sloping the banks and then planting them 
with willow cuttings has been tried, but has not apparently been 
attended with much success, aa the willows had not sufficient 
time to take a firm hold of the soil when they were swept away 
by tho annual floods. 

A system of "fmcinesJ' supplemented by willow planting, 
if i t  can be executed at  a reasonable cost, seems to be the proper 
method to pursue, and any iuformation with respect to tlie 
dimensions, cost, and mode of fixing the "fascines" will 
oblige. 

Another method suggests itself which might be attended 
with success, &., to plant several thick lines of willows at a 
certain distance from the edge where erosion is threatened, eo 
that the willows will have two or three y e m  to take a firm 
hold of the soil before the water arrives at  the line, the outside 
strip of land beiig of course mrificed for the protection of 
the remainder. 

I t  is perhaps, however, unnecessary to observe that the suc- 
cese of this proposal resta on the capability of willow roots to 
prevent erosion without supplementary aid, and any one ex- 
perienced in willow planting will oblige by stating hie views 
on the subject. 

Youra faithfully, 
E. Mc. A. M. 

DRAB SIR,-I am happy to be able to inform you that a new 
edition of the translation of the "Manuel de Sylviculture" 
(Bagnoris) will shortly be published in London, and a certain 
number of copies will be available in this country. Further 
particulare will be announced in your October number. 

I remain, 
Yonre truly, 

A. S m r ~ a .  
30th June, 1877. 



aitflit~'~ " ,#tore Bfawestiere." 
TO THE EDITOR OF TEE "INDIAN FORESTER." 

DEAR Sx~,-The Inspector General hae received a letter 
from Colonel Pearson, asking him to make i t  generally known 
among the Officere of the Forest Department and especially 
among old studenta of the Nancy Forest School, that the 3rd 
Edition of M. Mnthieu'e " Flore ForestiBreJ' has just appeared, 
and that M. Mathien would probably esteem it a great compli- 
ment if they mere to purchase copies of hie book. 
Many of the old studenta of Nancy, while at  the Forest 

School, wbhed to procure copies of the former Edition of the 
work; but owing to i t  having been out of print were unable 
to do 80. I n  the present edition i t  has been considerably 
enlarged, chiefly by the insertion of many of the most remark- 
able species from Algeria; by more detailed descriptions of the 
timber, economic properties and geographical distribution of 
the different trees and shrubs; and by an account of the insects 
which attack them. 

The price of the book is 12 francs; or, including postage 
as nearly as possible Rs. 7-8 in Indian money. 

Should you, therefore, or any other officers, be willing to 
take copies, the sum of Rs. 7-8. per copy may be sent to me 
with full addresses, and the Inspector General will transmit i t  
to Colonel Pewson, asking him to have the book sent direct 
by post to the addresses given. 

Believe me, yours truly, 

J. SYKEB GAMBLE, 

Assistant to the Iuspector General of Forests. 
Simlo, the 29th June 1877. 

TO TEE EDITOR OF TEE "INDIAN FORESTER." 

SIB,-With respect to my letter in your January number, 
complaining of the limited distribution of the Reports on the 
Forest Conferences at  Allahabrtd and Simla, I have now to 
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state that subsequent to i6e despatch I found a copy of the 
latter report in my office. 

Another copy was received by me in Febmary. 
Constant travelling, and an office kept in a dAk bungalow 

during the past year, are my only excuses for this mistake. 
I cannot, however, find any record of the receipt of the 

Allahabad Forest Conference report. 
W. R. P. 

June 2184 1877. 

DEAR sr~,-Tn your number for April last, J. B. states, that 
the Bombay Preeidency, although it sent several representa- 
tives to the Simla Conference, has not reoeived copiee of the 
Proceedings. 

The Government of India eent 19 copies to the Government 
of the Bombay Presidency with the request that a copy be 
supplied to each Forest Officer of the grade of Sub-Assistant 
Conservator and upwards. To the Bombay Officers who at- 
tended the Conference, copies mere sent direct by the Inspector 
General of Forests, through the Conservator of the Northern 
Division. 

I shall feel obliged by your inserting this in your next 
number, and I beg leave to add that incorrect statements, 
though they may aometimes be amusing, are neither useful nor 
creditable to the author.* 

Faithfully, 
D. BBANDIS. 

Simlo, 23rd June, 1877. 

We truat J. B., as well M W. B. F. will on future OCG&IU institute proper en. 
quiriw, before LboJ rub  into print.-Tm E ~ l r o n  



1.-GAZETTE OF INDIA- 
Th 26th April 1877.-No. 485.-Mr. Q. &ratford, Sub- 

Assistant Conservator of Foreate in British Burmab, 
reported his arrival on the 16th instant from the furlough 
grantad him in Notification No. 123, dated the 3rd 
February 1875, and is allowed the usual subsidiary leaye 
under Sectiun 24 (b) of the Civil Leave Code, to enable 
him to rejoin his appointment at  Rangoon. 

Tb 4th June 1877.-No. 635F.-Mr. R. N. Anstruther, 
Assistant Conselrator of Forests of the 3rd arade in 
British Burmah, ie granted furlough to Europe on 
medical certificate for one gear, with effect from the 13th 
ultimo. 

The 6th June 1877.-No. 644F.-The Governor-General in 
Council has been pleased to appoint Captain C. W. 
Losack, Deputy Conservator of Forests of the 3rd Grade 
in the Central Provinces, to officiate as a Deputy Con- 
servator of the 2nd Grade, with effect from the 17th 
April last. 

Mr. X 8, Down, Sub-Assistant Conservator of Foreste 
in the North-Western Provinces, and at  present tem- 
porarily attached to the Forest Survey Branch, is 
appointed to officiate as an Assistant Conservator of 
Foreats of the 3rd Grade, with effect from the same 
date . 

Tie 11th J u n e  1877.-No. 668F.-Mr. A. L. Home, 
Deputy Conservator of Forests of the 2nd Grade, who, 
in Notification No. 386, dated the 12th March last, mat3 
appointed Assistant Comptroller General, " Forests," 

I assumed charge of his appointment on tile foronoon of 
the 17th April following. 
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The 13th June 1877.-No. 683F.-With reference to 
Notification No. 568, dated the 5th July 1876, Mr. 
J. T. JeTlicoe, Assistant Conservator of Foresta of the 
1st Grade in Mysore, is attached to the Forest Survey 
Brauch for a further period of six months, from the 
12th instant. 

The 26th June 1877.-No. 745F.-Erratum.-In Notifica- 
tion No 635, dated the 4th June 1877, granting one 
p a r ' s  furlough on nledical certificata to bir. R. N. 
Anstruther, Assistant Conservator of Forests of the 3rd 
Grade in Biitish Rurmah - 

for '' mith effect from the 13th ultimo," 
read "with effect from the 12th ultimo." 

The 28th June 1877.-No. 752F.-Mr. 8. Leech, Deputy 
Conservator of Forests of the 1st Grade in the Central 
Provinces, reported his arrival at Bombay on the 13th 
instant, ou return from the leave granted to him in 
Notification No. 225, dated the 10th March 1876. 

Mr. Leede is granted subsidiary leave for two days to 
enable him to join his appointment a t  Nagpur. 

No. 7 5 4 F . T L e  Governor-General in Council has been 
pleased to appoint Nr.  0. Straiford, Sub-Assistant 
Conservator of Forests in .  British Burmah, to of6ciate 
as an Assistant Conservator of Forests of the 3rd h d o ,  
mith effect from the 27th April last. 

2.-CALOUTTA GAZETTE- 
The 2lst May lb77.-Nr. W. G. Green, Officiating Sub- 

Assistant Conservator of Forests, is posted ta the 
Chittagong Forest Division. 

The 8let Nay 1877.-Mr. J. C. McDonell, Deputy Con- 
servator of Foreste, Julpigoree Division, having returned 
to duty on the forenoon of the 18th instaut, the un- 
expired portiori of the privilege leave granted to him 
in the orders of the 24th ultimo, published in the Calcutta 
Gazelle of the 25th idem, is cancelled. 

The 13th July 1877.-The following posting8 of Forest 
Officers are notified, with effect from tile 1st July 
1877 :- 
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No. 159F.-With reference to Notification No. 152F., 
dated 25th June 1877, Mr; A. R. Gtant, Bssistant 
Conservator, 1st Grade, and Mr. W. G. Allan, Deputy 
Conservator, 3rd Grade, respectively, made over and 
received charge of the Gorakhpur Forest Dirision on 
the forenoon of the 8th June 1877. 

A-PUN JAB GAZETTE- 
Th 14th Hay 1877.-No. 183F.-Promotion.-Mr. P. D'A. 

Vincent, Assistant Conservator of Forests, is promoted 
from the 3rd Grade to the 2nd Grade, with effect from 
10th May 1877. 

The 2nd July 1877.-No. 247.-Powere.-Mr. G. E. Fendall, 
Officiating Assistant Conservator of Forests, is invested, 
under Section 42 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 
with the powers of a Magistrate of the 3rd Class, as 
defined in Sections 20 and 23, clauses ( a )  and (3) of the 
said Code, such powers to be exercised in the enquiry 
into, and trial of, the forest offences enumerated in 
clause 3 of Punjab Government Notification No. 156, 
dated 1st February 1867, within the limits of the forest 
tract nuder his charge in the R a m p u r - B d i r  State. 

~.-CENTW PBOVINOES GAz~rn~.-Nil. 
6.-BBITISE BUXBXAH GAZETTE- 

!l%e 12th Hay 1877.-No. 39.-Under the provisions of 
Section 14 of the Civil Leave Code, Mr. Ralph Nicholas 
Arurtmthe~, Assistant Conservator of Forests, 3rd Grnde, 
ia granted one year's furlough to Europe on medical cer- 
tificate, with effect from the date on which he may avail 
himself of the same. Hr. Anstruther is also granted the 
usual subsidiary leave under Section 24 (a) of the Code. 

T?u 15th May 1877.-No. 40.-Mr. G. Stratford, Sub- 
Assistant Conservator of Forests in British ~ u r m a h ,  re- 
ported hie arrival in Rangoon on the 27th ultimo, from 
the hrlough granted him in Gazette of India, Depart- 
ment of Revenue, Agriculture and Commerce, Notification 
No. 143, dated the 3rd February 1875. 

The 7th June 1877.-No. 49.-Mr. Ralph Nicholae 
A ~ u ~ ~ G T ,  Assistant Conservator of Foreats, 3rd Grade 

I 
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in British Burmah, availed himself on the 12th May last 
of the leave granted to him in Revenue Department 
Notification No. 39F of the same data. 

TI'@ 20th June 1877.-No. 128.-The following officers 
have passed the prescribed examination in Burmese, 
before the Central Committee in Rangoon, on the 12th 
and 13th June 1877 :- 

By the First Standard. - 
Mr. Philip John Carter, Assistant Couservator of Foresto. 

7.-ASSAM GAZETTE- 
The 27th May 1 877.-Mr. W. R. Fisher, Assistant C o n s e ~  

vator of Forests, Goalpara, having resumed charge of 
his office on the 13th May 1877, on return from the 
privilege leave of absence for one month granted to him, 
with.effect from the 26th April 1877, in orders dated 
the 10th May 1877, and published at page 133, Part 1, 
of the Assam Gazette of the 12th idem, the unespired 
portion of the leave is hereby cancelled. 

8.-MYSORE GAZETTE- 
Tie 20th April 1877.-MP. 23. R. Sing, Officiating Assist- 

ant Conservator of Forests in Coorg, is granted two 
months' privilege leave of absence from 8th March 1377. 

Tire 18th May 1877.-Mr. El. R. Ring, Officiating Assistant 
Conservator of Forests in Coorg, returned to duty from 
the two months' privilege lenve granted to him in 
Notification No. 23, dated 20th April 1877, on the fore- 
noon of the 7th instant. 

The 28th May 1877.-Mr. P. C. Hicks, Assistant Coneer- 
vator of Forests, has been granted privilege leave for 
two months and 11 days, with effect from the 27th 
March 1877. 

The 1 1 tlr Jt:ne 1377.-Mr. P. C. Eicka, Assistant Conser- 
vator of Foresh, returned to duty on the 4th instant, 
from the leave granted to him in Chief Commissioner's 
Notification No. 55, dated 28th May 1877. 

9.-BOMBAY GAZETTE- 
m e  3011' April 1877.-Mr. 8. Bavrett, Deputy COUB~F 

vator of Forests, Kanara, and Lieutenant-Colonel W. 
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Peyton, Conservator of Forests, Southern Division, de- 
livered over and assumed charge of the Kanara Demar- 
cation Office on the 26th April 1877. 

The 8M Bay 1877.-Mr. C. d. Morpirew, District Forest 
Officer, Koliba and Dipoli, was allowed sick leave of 
absence, under Section 3 Supplement F., of the Civil 
Leave Code, ~ h i r d  Edition, fmm 27th February to 24th 
April 1877, inclusive. 
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IT is my design in this brief paper, to put together some ob- 
servations which have occarrcd to me or been noted down, 
during many visits to tlle Deodar forests in tlie valleys of the 
Be&, Sutlej, Chenab, Ravi, and Kagliin rivers. 
They are not theories but observations of practical results, 

and conclnsions drawn by inference (I hope legitimately) from 
such observations. But all s l~ch conclusions, witti regard to a 
species which has never teen studied, and uo attempt to treat 
which (under conditions of high forest for natural regeneeation) 
hns ever been systematically made, will necessarily be open to 
question, nnd to large addition and amendment. 

Still I feel that the time has come to commence the little snow- 
ball. I trust others will help to roll it along, so that i t  may 
g ~ t b e r  material as it goes, aud tilab ulti~nately we mny be able 
to build i t  up, and to shape it into something worth lookilig at. 
I trust the charitable reader mill exonerate me from any desire 
to dogmatize on rr subject so little known; aud I iinve conse- 
quently to malie a general apology when I say "such a tliiug 
does not Lappn with regard to Deodar, or suclr a tliiug is so :"- 
I mean to sny that it is, or is not so, as far as my own uniform 
observation goes. I do not wish to contradict any one else's 
observation and knowledge, and shall only be too glad to be set 
right, aud to receive, through tlie medium of this jourual, as many 
correctio~~s as possible. Oulj- it seems to me sliorter to make 
this qualification once for nll, than perpetually to repeat the 
phrase, as far as I know"-" tliis n t  least is the uniform result 

of m y  observation" and so forth, over and over ngnio. 
K 
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Dealing as the question at  isaue does, with the chief 
timber of the Punjab, i t  is one of vital importance. I t  is 
true that me have other excellent woods,-some that bave 
not yet been fully tried. But the successful utilization 
of a considerable portion of our thus available material 
depends on impregnation ; and until we are able to produce 
locally some efficient subetitute for creosote,-the element, 
which pure or combined, is almost the only reliable preserver, 
impregnation will always be so costly as to make people 
hesitate to employ it. Hence, while allowing due weight 
to the impregnation question, and still urging that i t  mould 
pay well to introduce ita use at once on the State railways, 
the Deodar question mill always remain of great importance 
for tb Punjab. Though the North-Western Provinces have 
a supply of s l l  nearer the plains than their Deodar resourom, 
still the question of deodar growth is, even there, by no means 
without ita importance. Large sleeper operations have already 
been conducted to a highly successful issue, and may be again 
at  any time required. 

I n  order to complete even tbe skeleton of tLe subject, the 
demarcation of deodar forests ought to be dealt with ; but on 
thia I shall only make one remark, uiz., that i t  is often, if nut 
chiefly, with ruined forests, whose original area has been curtail- 

- .  

ed, or whose surviving aontents have been injured (often both) 
that we have to deal. I n  demarcating we must not confine 
ourselves to taking the now remaining patches of Deodar. This - 

is the mistake, though a natural one, that has been made in 
our earlier demarcations in the forests of the Ravi, Chenab, and 
BeBs. All Lave now to be rectified in consequence. We must 
take the surviving patches only as nuclei with either scrub 
jungle or inferior tree-forest all round, SO as to get hold of man- 
ageable blocks of land, which at  present may ouly con- 
tain a few groves of deodar, but which will in time become good 
and compact deodar forests. The moment an existing deodar 
forest is thus got hold of and the area adjacent protected (as- 
suming a fair allowance of good seed years) the forest roil1 

I do not mention the mercurial bi-chloride pr-, for that, berider v e r ~  
ill ad~pted to pine woods, in even more  mil^ than oreaote. 
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crptscrd naturaUy. Of this there is no sort of doubt. The best 
natural reproduction is on the edges of oxisting blocks of forest, 
wherever there is not some very unfavourable coudition, aa of 
matted turf, or some supe&cial soil obstruction, which the 
radicle of the seed cannot penetrate. In  sqch cases partial 
clearing, turning up turf in atripe, $a. may be needed. I n  
eight case0 out of ten, however, i t  is only necessary to fence 
the waste land adjoining and leave it. This is especially the 
cam where there are groups of mature trees or single ones 
sclattered a b u t  in p l~ces  above the enclosed but still barren 
lands. 

I do not in these remarks allude to cases where a patch of 
M a r  forest is adjoined immediately, not by scrub or waste 
lande, bnt by tree-growth of other species, or dense copse of 
inferior trees. Here, no doubt, clearing in the vicinity of the 
Deodar is needed. To this I will return presently. 

I n  working Deodar forests, we are in some cases com- 
pelled to cut by selection. When the forest ia very high up 
and on steep rocky slopes, the selection system is the only 
method that presents itself. Then the general object is never 
to uncover at  any one time anything like a considerable area 
of soil--otherwise we may cause the denudation of the rock 
of what little soil covering it possesses, and possibly give the 
fimt atart to ravinee, incipient torrents, and their consequences. 

But in caaes where the slope is more gentle, and the altitude 
not extreme, then we are able to treat the forest for natural 
reproduction, eupposing other conditions to be favourable. Un- 
fortanably i t  too often happens that our existing forest is in a 
mndition exhibitihg a confused mass of trees of all ages, irreg- 
ularly grouped, often interspersed with Pinus excelsa and other 
e p e c i ~ .  Old, dead, and dying trees are dotted about, and 
numerous blanks, occupied by shrubs, like Etbholtzia and Indi- 
gbfcra, and by rank herbaceous vegetation, sre found. This is 
rnndly the result of fire, or of that method of cultivation 
( now fallen into disuse in these locnlities ) which still survives 
in  other parts under the names of "jhum ", "toungyti" 
'dhmri," &c. I n  such cases the only treatment to which 
the forest cmn be subjected ia not one either of selection, 
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or natural regeneration, but of conrereion or restoration. 
The old and dead trees have to be got rid of, but good 
seed-bearers steadily reserved," the blanks haye to be artificially 
cultivated : or iu some cases on observing an approaching seed 
fall, i t  is good (when herbage is not high) to clenr ptclms of 
land and lightly work, the surface all round the seed-bearing 
centres. This to be done the Inst thing in autumn before the 
seed falls. 

But suppoaing that me are dealing with a forest still possessing 
a considerable extent of forest of mature age fit to be cut under 

the natural system." 
Taking this first, I sliould observe that ordinarily tlw words 

' L  natural regeneration system" call to mind a series of cuttingo 
technically termed the primary or preparatory, the secondary 
and the final. The primary cutting or cuttings (for they may be 
gradually executed) have for their object the preparation of the 
soil, aud the admission of sufficient light and heat to ensure 
the germination of the seed that falls. I n  that view, the 
cutting may be either close or open according to the nature 
of the pouug plants. And in our text-books general rules 
are given (of undoubted value) as to when the primary cutting 
should rather tend to closeness, and mlien to openness. 

My first point submitted with reference to deodar is that it 
does not answer to distribute the primary cutting rather 
uniformly over the given area of operation, so as to produce a 
mere chequer of sun-light over the ground. Under such con- 
ditions nothing but a very occasional seedling will come up. 

It you notice a good seed tree a t  the edge of the forest or 
of sn open glade, you will observe that quite in the open aa 
regards light, close round the tree, but not close under it, a 
dense carpet of young seedlings has come up. Lateral shelter 
they require, and this they get from the trees aftar a certain 
hour of the day, accordillg to the situation, after the sun has 
reached a certaiu angle. Young Deodar, exposed to the f d  

I cannot help noting the fact that in old da s the cootractnrs used to felttmcr 
high above the ground often 6 to 10 feet, but if the {wt bit of a branch wan left on the 
stem, the atuol would not die, but wnt up saveral shooto. Theae, th ugh worthIesr for 
timber, mapbb very valuablo in the tbrest, they yield wed as we9.s  the bastshaped 
trees, being quite henlthy. 8erml such may bo wen in Kalatt~p Fore& near DdhoPdr 
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blaze of a vertical sun for any length of time, will not survive 
especially in a dry soil. 

The seed of the Deodar, I may here remark, is comparatively 
heavy. It is carried but a short distance laterally from the 
treee." The only case where it travels far, is on a descent or 
on lower slopes. Those who hare, from the vicinity of BBtri 
(Chamba State near Dalhouaie) looked up a t  the series of 
slopes. piled one above another, and culminating in tlie Kalatdp 
ridges (from 6,000 to 7,000 feet), will remember the groups of 
secondary growth of deodar far below the Kaladp forest, 
bu t  evidently derived from it. 

Returning, however, to the growth of Deodar seedlinge, they 
will not come up under cover ; when firmly established, indeed, 
the young plant will endure a considerable amount of shade 
remarkably well. This may be seen at Simla, where, in increas- 
i ng  numbers, tall delicate poiuta of deodar may be seen over- 
topping the oaks (Q. incana.) IJnt here i t  is evident that the 
natural seedlings (which are always sparse, m d  never in masses, 
aa we would wish to see in r good naturally regenerating 
forest) have establishad themselves at points where they found 
the requisite light to commence life with. Afterwards, the 
oak bou,ohs grew and the Deodar plants being sufficiently 
established, mere enabled to feel for the light, (if I may use the 
phrase,) and push up their graceful leading spray through the oak 
foliage. But Deodar will never spring up in a mass under cover 

- 

wnrking plan for sutlej Forests, 1876. 
" Trees inside a. rompact foreat may be -full of male flowers, but will often not e. The chlel seed trees an, isolated or trees above cliEs, or in lower f o r ~ t d  

thm which have well-developed and open cmans." 
" The seed ripens in November: scales and seed fall together ; often the wholo cone 

st once h v ~ ~ g  the bare central axil. The cone rills a parently throu h tbe d - 
b g  influence ot the sun. 1 have heard i t  fa11 0. quiet LYs in the m i b e  of 
d .~,  .nd nearly ripe cones fall into bib in the sun without beinq touched. For thu 
r e w n  the reed u emi!~  collected even after it .  fall. The seed 18 about % inch ln 
l=gt11, m d  f of an lnc; broad, il  heavy ; 810 to 830 to the ounce, and generally 
clore to the mother tree. 

The .ecd ibelf, 8 healthy, has s completely developed embryo of a light green 
mbr ,  surrounded bp s soft albumen and lying in a soft sbell full of resin. This 
Znd. to make the wintering of d e d a r  seed a matter of some di5culty . 
l h e  young tree though kept baek for a long time by surrounding trees will ra idly 
m V ? r  am -p theaa are removed, but the condition i t  lovea b a t  is aide ~gnae,  
-ycuJlj w t  the b u t h  and  EM^. 

l h e  tree avoidr ill-drained soil, though it likes moisture in the air and heavy rain- 
fd1. The young tree is killed by fire but recovers quickly frntn ,sther injuries!' 

Noh by 8. Bibbentrop, appended (p. 28) to Sutlej working plan for 6 Y m  fmm 
1876-187U. 
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ae the A h  Wcbbiana will under Qnmus wmccorp~dia, or the 
latter under the former (both may be eeen on ~ n t t n  near 
Simla.)" 

TWO very interesting caeea regarding sowinga of Deodar may 
here be cited from the Beha f o r d .  

On the Upper Beiie, at a place called Ddl6 ,  there is a patch 
of out-out forest which was completely cleared of trees; the 
grasa and weeds were removed, and Deodar sowings made. Tlie 
seed came up well ; when it wan visited in 1876, it was found 
that a dense growth, over six feet high, of wild balasm and 
other herbaceom vegetation, had covered the #round ; never- 
theless the medlinge were all alive and well. 

On the Parbatti (the main tributary of Beb) at  a place 
called SombChrrliion, sowing (broad mat) of deodar had been 
made a t  the bottom of the valley, i e .  a t  the bottom of the 
elope which is, in fact, a " tcrlrcs," ooming down from the high 
cliffs which here hem in the valley. The soil wse much drier 
than at Dndlh, and the herbage consisting of OnapL2iurn, and 
other species leee suaculent and traneluoent than thoee of Dudlli, 
but nowhere much over two feet high, had in places completely 
killed the aeedlinge. 

DndlJ, however, besides a rich moist soil, is 7,000 feet 
high ( i s .  well np the aide of the open valley), has a eouth- 
weet exposure, and so gets the sun nearly all day. Hence 
a sufficienoy of light woi~ld penetrate, and very possibly the 
more watery membranous character of the herbage had some- 
tiling to do with it, as well as the moist, rich soil which made 
the plants more vigorous. SomCCllalflon is a t  the bottom of 
a rather narrow valley, with a north exposnre ; the poor soil 
an5 possibly the harder, more wiry character of the herbage, 
affected the Deodar. 

I t  ie also true that D d a r  neually prefers northern exposuree 
or the shady side of valleys, until i t  comes very far north- 
west and in higher latitudes ; for instance, in Khghhn ((the moat 

At the very p h  where I am writing, just below me, ir a omdl fomt 01 um 
A. f 3 a ( t h ~ ,  my own property. In the upper , and quite under a caver (wgich 
i. not wry dense), a comp~ete p u n  pwtgO=m1l of A. wrieiama coming 

In course of time, the ch-tsr of the fomt will completely h p .  There ",Pi no mature WebMarca taboo, the foreat, but a few at -e little dLknca to the 
r a t  in a mrinr. 
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north-westerly of our Deodar valleys), the main foreate are on 
the sunny side. 

I have been mnah etruck in reading an account of Abiea 
eawlsq in a recent number of the ' b  Revue des Eaux e t  
Fodta,"* with the similarity of the treatment recommended 
to that I would apply to Deodar. 

The Deodar aeedling is not indeed qnite so delicate. I do 
not know of any instance in which the radicle is unable to 
penetrate an ordinary layer of decaying leaves, to the extent 
noted in the case of the Alpine epmce; but certainly shor t  
matted turf is qpinet it, and wherever this is found, it is 
aeoessary to remove the obstruction by turning up the sods 
leaving them grasa downwards. This may be done in strips or 
pabhea aocording to the ground. 

Deodar cannot abide heavy illdrained soils. Old rice fields 
are most difficult to cover. Thorough trench-draining and the 
repeated ploughing or hoeing up of the surface with subsequent 
pdverization of the clods, will be necessary to make the sowing, 
or treatment with transplants, of such ground, poesible. 

Here also I would remark, that as good eeed years of Deodar 
do not occur successively, and are said with some probability to 
happen only once in three years, this circumstance should be 
borne in mind in all operations. I t  is rare indeed not to eee a 
multitude of upright male flowers, which, at first sight, a- 
pecially to the non-botauical eye, appear like incipient con- 
But they soon open, and in October shower their yellow pollen 
a b u t  in profueion. In Kulu, I have found tbis collected by the 
nativee and ueed ae paint in decorating walls of temples and houses. 
The cone takes from 4 to 36 months to ripen, so thab good 
long notice k to be had. While waiting for a wed-year, grazing 
of cattle may be allowed, and a growth of weeds (if not so 
powerful ae to neceesitate 6;~pmive clearing) need not be look- 
ed on with despair. But when everything is ready for the 
eeed shedding, ground must be prepared, weeds removed, turf 
turned up, and cattle at onoe excluded. 

Another pomt I should like to be informed about is how far 
the fact that the Deodsr is in some sl)ecimene dioicous in other 

* June 1877.-L'epick daus ler A l p .  
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monoicons, affects the selection of trees for cutting. I n  case of 
such trees in groups one might cut away all the cone-bearing 
trees, leaving only the males, I t  is true, however, that the pollen 
is easily carried by the wind to a distance. 

To return now to the direct question of the primary cutting, 
I urge that it should not be made by single trees selected evenly 
over the area of exploitation, but should be made in groups or 
banquets, the object being to make a number of wells or holes, 
from place to place, in the forest. 

I n  two mature forests on the Berls, called LatGra and Blrlj- 
dhir, I had carefully hoped to secure a good show of seedlings 
by distributing the cutting and making i t  rather open. I t  was 
made more open tl~atl I ought to have allowed, because there 
was considerable danger for tlie trees left standing from storms 
of wind; nevertl~eless, the amount of light wholly failed to 
produce anything more than r very few seedlings here and there, 
althougli a rich growth of herbs was produced. I t  may be replied 
that the cutting mas too open, and that i t  encouraged a rapid 
growth of weeds before tlie seed-fall. That could hardly be 
the case however, becatise in a few places where there was but 
a slight growth of weeds, there mere no more seedlings than 
in the denser portions. Moreover, all experience tells us that 
a mass of weeds may come up under shade that  mo~lld not 
admit of tlio growth of Deodar seedlings, even if the weeds 
were kept down by artificial clearing. 

It has become necessary on the Beis to cut n certain number 
of trees within a limited range, in order to fulfil a contract ; 
so rather that1 begin cutting in new and uncounted forest, I 
have thought it better to cut out a little more from these already 
worked forests. I f  tlie cutting hns been such as to leave 
several open spaces not too broad (say 80 to 100 feet), i t  will, 
I have no doubt, be found that the next good seed-year that 
occurs, if the weeds that have grown up under the former 
rh ime are cleared (as they must be ; this is the penalty of our 
mistake), there will come up a perfect carpet of seedlings. 

The first cutting then, is not to be done by taking ont a aeries 
of individual trees, tolerably evenly distributed over the 
areas under cutting, but in gronps from place to place, leaving 
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completely open patches with notlring over-head, hiit wilh la- 
hral s l d e  from neighbouring hmucl~es, and that shade whicll 
falls over the whole, from the trees surro~~riding, wlien the sun 
has pnssed a certain angle. 

Wl~en these glades are stocked, then the intervening masscs 
of old trees will be removed, but al\vays, so that (except in 
places quite secure against wind ) single trees are not left stand- 
iug  by tl~emselves, but in groups of three or four. 

No secondary cutting is t l~en rnade; or rather the wllolo 
is done io two cuttings; first, tlie c ~ ~ t t i n g  out of groups, 
and then tlie cutting out of what remains between the groups, 
leaving o~ily such small clusters of standing trees as may 
serve to stock the last opened-out glades. This has to be 
attended to, for supposing that, having re-stocked two glades, 
leaving a group of old trees between, we were then incontin- 
ently to cut away the whole of the old group a t  once, nothing 
would occupy its place, as the young growth on either side 
would not be seed-bearing. 

The precise form of the wells or glades to be opened ont has 
yet to be determined. M y  idea is that they should be elongate so 
as to approach the form of cutting by "short belta at iutervals." 
I n  some cases the formation of the ground may actually snggest 
the cutting in tlie form of small strips from poiut to point. 

Wherever sided reproductiou is necessary, if planting is in&. 
cated, the form of planting in lines,-the trees close in the lines, 
and tlie lines from 15 to 25 feet apart, according to circu~nstaaces, 
sllould be adopted. It sowing, then sow in small patcl~es, sized 
according to the ground, tlie patclles haviug the surface liglltly 
(and never deeply) worked, and being always ranged in littea, 
a t  some distance apart. 

Broad c u t  sowing is rarely if ever desirable. The advan- 
tage of the line system is tlint tlie trees having abr~ndant lateral 
apace, the branches will in time toncli, and so suppress the inter- 
vening vegetation. On the other hand the trees being put in close 
together in the lines, say, 1 foot to 18 inches apart (but fnrtlier if 
the soil is good, and sncccss is highly probable), leads to this 
that even if a considernblc pcrccutage die, still onougli will be 
left to stock the lines. 

L 
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Where the land to be planted is covered with bndies, fol- 
lowing the principle of lateral protection,-lines or bands 
should be completely cleared of vegetation a t  the required 
distance apart, which is regulated by the slope and the 
goodness of the soil, which renders an earlier or later meeting 
of the branches from one line to another, probable. Accordiig 
to the height and density of the growth, the breadth of these 
bnnds should be fixed ; i t  may be 4 feet or 3, or even 8 to 10 in 
a higher growth. 

The great difficulty has hitherto been to get that continnons 
supervision which alone ensures the young plants being taken 
out of the nursery without injnry to roots, and being planted 
in, at  the right depth (not buried down to the branches), and 
the earth well trodden down afterwards. A plan for sowing in 
sliort pieces of bamboo has recently been noticed in the '' Re- 
vue " (as practised in Australia), of this I 11ave given a sepa- 
rate note in this nnmber. The plan will probably answer for 
Deodar, and as each little case charged with its protected and 
uninjured plant is put out in the lines, the chances of complete 
succese may be increased. 

Those who have visited the Cheog forest nenr the FBgG d9k 
bungalow (near Simla) will hnve noticed how excellerit the 
natural reproduction is, notwithstanding that the whole forest 
bas been cut down without any rule or any idea t h t  such 
results would fbllow. 

Of course, a vast nnmber of young trees in the condition of 
high poles (rind not a few low poles) have been taken out, which 
will utterly ruin the productiveness of the forest at  that stage, 
which ought to hnve been supplied by the said poles come to ma- 
turity, while the present crop of seedlings are still attaining that 
age ; but still as regards the mere carpet of seedlings, the resnlt 
is wonderful. Two causes have indeed fortuitously helped this, 
one being the temple groves standing in the midst (indeed there 
are 2 or 3 temple forests). Fires hnve rarely if ever been 
lighted, at  any rate not since the forest has become valuable for 
cutting for the Simla market, nor is the plnce grazed over. An- 
other canse is that " permits" for cutting were given out and 
yery strictly matched, as a large price ( 0 t h  12 to 20 ~wpecs) 
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was paid over each stem. Consequently, the cutting mas done in . 
groups, rather too large perhaps, but still each man cut his circle 
so as to have his sawyers, t c .  a t  work close together. The seed 
reservea were represented by the temple groves alluded to, and by 
some few trees left in places where they could not be got at  to cut, 
Considering then the very excellent soil, exposure, and slope, 
the altitude being extremely favourable, and the rainfall abund- 
dant, it is easily understood how nature overcame the disadvan- 
t a p  of 8 cutting mhicli wae too severe, and left seed bearing . 
trees only atrather distant intervals, and which would have 
failed under less favonrable conditions. 

I n  fact, the cutting of Cheog may be described as a cutting 
in  the right way, only exaggerated to such an extent that, had 
i t  not been for an exceptional activity of nature, the result 
mould not have been favourable. 

As far as I can learn, something similar has happened in the 
LnmbatPch Deodar forests of the North-Western Provinces. 
There. the cuttinge were too severe, but trees were left on the 
heights above which effected the natural regeneration. 

Lastly in the case of those Deodar forests which can only be 
treated on the selection system,* I recommend that a similar 
principle be aimed at, though of course modified. Here we 
dare not remove groups of trees to uncover a comiderable 
space ; but still wherever i t  is possible, ie., wherever it is not 
necessary to select dead and dying trees only, or wherever the 
existing growth is not too sparse to admit of more than single 
stelus falling, I would cut out little groups of 3 or 4, up to 
7 or 8 trees together, but not Inore ; the higher number only 
in very favonrable conditions. 

I t  should be borne in mind that grazing must always be kept 
out of a " selection " forest that ia being wovked, because repro- 
duction is going on at all points, whereas in a forest worked for 
~iatnral regeneration, there are always whole aompartmente not 
being worked, which, if over a certain age, can be safely opened 
to grazing. 

B. H. BADEN-POWELL, F.B.B.E. 

Those r h o  riah to 'tudy there cooditionn mny refer to Bagnerir' Sylviculture 
Tramlation, page 60. 
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@arnsit& of aioliiffrio. 
SIR,-IU .June aud July tnatiy of the Couifers in the Pun- 

j:tb Hills mere seen to be attacked by a species of fungus which, 
growing on their leaves, turned them of a bright yellow colour, 
nnd gave out clouds of yellow dust. This dust was collected 
a t  Dalhousie by Mr. Baden-Powell and examined. He found 
i t  was not of the nature of a dye or pigment, atid that it mae 
not altered by ammonia or caustic potasl~, though tlie colour 
was destroyed by hot diluted acid. This dust mas formed of 
the spores of a fuugus on the leaves of A&s Smithiarla, which 
is identified by Dr. Cooke as Peridevmium acicolum, Rab. 

At the same time I found a similar fungus on the leaves of 
Pilaus excelsa and longifolia about Simla, which is identified as 
t'erirle1-naiu9n o~~ientale, C. I t  did not seem to attack tlie Deo- 
dar, but in many places the leaves of the trees of Abies 
Smitlriatta, Pinus excelsa and longijolia had been turned to a 
bright yellow, though they did not seem to suffer in their growth 
from it. I give Mr. Baden-Powell's sketch of the fungus, 

P. acicoltr~n, on a needle of BLies Stnitlriana, and enclose n 
nioiiogr;~l~ll on the genus Peridermium which Dr. Cooke has 
recluested me to trans~uit to you. 

J S. G. 

FOLLOWINQ tip the communications which I have already ad- 
dressed to tile Indian Foreater on the subject of the fungoid 
diseases of Forest Trees, it is my design, on the present occasion, 
to confine myself to one genus of fungi which appears to be 
singularly restricted to tlie ConVefel.a! ; and, blthougll somewhat 
reeen~bliug a page or two cut from a Botanical Manual, i t  ap- 
peaed to me most advisable to call attention to the subject in 



a systematic mmner, if I wo~tld render any good wkvice, not- 
withstanding that it might prove dry reading. 

The genus Periderrnium consists of endoplytee which burst 
tbrougll the bark of young twigs, or the cuticle of the leaves 
in the form of sacs or blisters, usually of a small size m d  pale 
colour, consisting of a delicate colouriees membrane, enclosing, 
when mature, R multitude of orange spores, which, on tlie 
bursting of the sac, are scattered like the pollen of firs, but 
more brightly colonred. These spores arise from the base of 
the envelope, or peridium, and are produced, a~ many as ten 
togetlier, in a chain; aud these cilailis of spores are closely 
packed side by side in the sacs until fttlly matured, when the 
sac is ruptured and the spores separate and escape. I n  all the 
speaies known the epispore, or outer cont of the spore, is rough. 
I t  is not difficult to cause these spores to germinate and pro- 
duce filanlente, but beyond this notliug more Iiaa been aacom- 
plished. 

Peridmiurn corticolum, Rabh, is confined to the young 
branches of conifers, and formed a portion of the Peridermium 
pini of Wallroth and Flies. I t  being evident that two good 
species have been designated by one name, i t  is deemed advis- 
able to accept names which are confined reupectively to these 
two forms; and heuce Periderrnium cmticolum and Pe&r- 
mium acieolum are employed to designate the two species for- 
merly united nuder Peridermircm pini, W. The present species 
bas several poitits by which i t  may be distinguished from 
P. acicolum, besides the unimportnnt one in itself of 
a mere difference of habitat. The peridia are very large and 
inflated, often n quarter of an inch or more in length and 
height, not much compressed laterally ; and although without 
colour in thernselves, they appear coloured from the orange 
spores which they contain. These spores are nearly globose, 
with a rough, eomewhat spinulose, epispore, and from -02 to 
-024 millemetre in diameter. When fully matured the saolike 
peridia are ruptured, and the spores scattered as an orange 
colonred powder. With but one exception, hereafter to be 
alluded to, the spores are nniversally of a golden or orange hue. 
This species is found in France, Germany, and Britain on 
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Pinus sy1vest1.i-s. Under the uame of Perider-n~iuna cerebrtrm, 
Peck, a for111 of this species, in which the peridia are more than 
usually gregarious, occurs on Pinus rigida in the Uuitsd States, 
but there is no ground for supposing thnt i t  hns any claim to 
be regarded lu, a distinct species, the spores being manifestly 
the same. How far the prevailing size of the spores may be 
a safe guide in the determiuatiou of species lins not yet been 
quite satisfactorily dtltermined. It is assumed t l~nt  the size 
does not differ in the spores produced first a t  the apex of the 
chains nud those developed ~lltimately towards the Lase. Pro- 
bably the process of de~elopment goes on after the peridium is 
ruptured, aiid, if so, tlie later spores, when relensed from lateral 
pressure to a certain exteut, inay have a power of expnnsion. 
Of this, however, me have no certain knowledge ; but if i t  should 
be proved that all the spores in succession, produced by the same 
fllngus, are equal in size and alike in form, then one of the 
features relied upon in the determillation of species is a safe 
one, nnd no exception cau be taken to the species herein de- 
scribed as Pmiderrnium wrticolum, Per*idermium acicolum, and 
Peridermitim orientalis, the crucial point being undoubtedly tlie 
unmistakable difference in the form and sizo of the spores. 
The presumption based on the examination of European speci- 
mens is thnt the test ia a safe one; if such be the oase, any con- 
firmation will be ncceptnble. 

Yeriderrnirrm acicolum, Rabh, a8 its name indicates, is found 
on tlie leaves or needles of Pinus sylvestrie and other conifers 
in Europe. The peridia are more delicate and compressed than 
in tlie peceding, and much smaller, breaking tlirough longi- 
tudinal fjssl~res in the leaves, and when the spores are discharg- 
ed, are of a snowy whiteness. The spores in this instance are 
usually much elongated, never truly globose, and from -035 to 
-042 m. m. in length and -02 to -032 m. m. in breadth. On 
account of the form of the spores Fuckel applied the name of 
Perjdmmium oblongisporum to thki species, but the name of 
Rnbenhorst has priority, it was considered as a folicolous form 
of Pmidermiurn pini, before the features which distinguish 
forln on the branches and that on the leaves was clearly recog- 
nized. By compnrieon of the remarks liere mnde of the charac  



teristics of the two species, i t  mill be observed that the present 
has much smaller, niore delicate, and compressed peridia ; the 
spores are of a brighter and more intense colour, elongated, aud 
on the average twice as large as in Peridermium cortiwluna. 
The epispore is also rather warted than spinulose. If the two 
mere only forms of the same species, modified by the circum- 
s t ance~  of their growth, i t  mould be expected that the large 
peridia wonld contain the large spores, whilst the opposite is 
the fact, and the general recognition of two distinct species 
seems to be entirely justified. Tulasne found this species in t l ~ e  
south of France growing on Pinus maritima, whilst it is even 
more common on Pinus syZvestris in Britain, and both species 
in Belgium. From India I have received i t  on Abies Smithiana 
from Mr. Baden-Powell, who found it abundantly at  Dalhousie 
in J u n e  1877. The trees were growing at  7,000 to 7,500 feet. 
His description of the fungua is very apt. He  says '' i t  is a 
growth like a series of small flat sacs, or flattened teeth .gro~v- 
ing out of the needles, and of a salmon colour ; the outer edge 
is waved and irregular, and the size as to breadth variable. 
The needles are also covered with brown spots. The flingus 
grows till the leaf turns quite yellow, and you can distinguish 
the trees a t  some distance by these yellow tassels. In  this 
state the envelope bursts, distributing an orange-colonred pon-- 
der, and leaving rngged fragments of the pellicle attached to 
the dead or dying needles ; the color in the powder (spores) is 
destroy d by hot diluted acid, but the particles do not dissolve 
o r  impart a colour to the liquid. I t  is not altered by ammonia, 
and canstic potash has no effect upon it.'' Notwithshnding 
this, the colour is so fugitive that before the specimens reached 
England i t  was all gone, and the spores mere creamy white. 

The same species on Abies Smithiana, received from Mr. J. S. 
Gamble, was collected at  Mashobra, Simla, in June 1877, a t  an 
elevation of 7,000 feet (No. 4468.) 

Peridermium oricntulis, Cooke.-This has the sppearance of 
being a distinct species from Peridermium acicolum, although 
externally so much resembling i t  that it seems impossible to 
distinguish them from each other by the naked eye, except i t  
may bc t l~a t  the peridia or envelopes are more distinctly 



striate lengthwise. They are alike in size and form and in 
being flattened, but the apores, when examined under the mi- 
croscope, are smaller, more globose, and the miniature spines of 
the epispore are finer and more nnmerous. The dimensions 
of the spores are -02 to .022 m. m. iu diameter, which is n very 
appreciable difference from the spores of Peridermium acicolum. 
The cells of the pridium are in more decided parallel rows, so 
that even the cell structiire of the peridia may be recognized 
under the microscope as differing in the two species. For these 
reasons I cannot regard it as a Illere variety of Peridernaium 
acicolu~n, but this may hereafter be more satisfactorily deter- 
mined by tlie examination of otlier specimens from other loca- 
lities. The specimens examined mere on Pinus longifolia (No. 
44.66) collected a t  Annandale, Simla, growiilg a t  6,000 feet*, by 
Mr. J. S. Gamble, and also on Pinus exceba (No. 4467) col- 
lected at Mashobra, S iml~ ,  a t  an elevation of 7,000 feet. From 
North America I have evidently the same apecies ou needles of 
Yinw amtrali.9, received from the late Dr. Ciirtis, but tho 
precise locality is not stated. Hitherto it hne not been reeog- 
nized i n  Europe. 

Peridermiurn colrcmnare, A & S., has somewhat the habit of 
P. acicolum, but the peridia are narrower, more cylindrical, 
and very much elongated. The needles are not dwarfed or 
distorted by either of these species as in some others, although 
they nre soon discoloured. Tlie spores are w~bglobose, measuring 
from -02 to -022 by -016 to -02 m. m. The cella of the peridium 
under the microscope will be found to be elongated and narrow, 
and in this respect to offer a marked contrast to those of P. 
acicolum and P. OfientaEi~, the only two species with which 
itmiglit be confounded. Usually the needles are discoloured 
in the neighbourhood of tlie peridia, elsewhere retnining their 
green tint. I t  is probably tlie least common of any of the 
Europenn Species, and I am not aware that it hns been met wit11 
out of Europe. It occura on Picea p~ctinata and Aliea excelsa, and 
probaljly on some other species of Picea ; but of this I have no 
decided evidence, the o~ily speci~neus I possess being on tho two 
species named nbove. 

It has beou remarked that t l c  peridia nre accolnpnnied by 
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little blackish spots. Tliese are related to tlie fungns, and con- 
tain a host of very minute elleptical bodies not more than .0025 
m. m. in length, which are regarded as spermatia. What may 
be the uses and functions of these spermogonia, and the sper- 
matia which they contain is an open qnestion, their fecunda- 
tive nature being only-assumed by the name Peridernaium ela- 
tinurn, (Kunze,) dwarfs and distorts the leaves of the conifers on 
which i t  growo. It is very common in Northern Europe, though 
not so common as P. acicolum in Britain. , I n  North America 
i t  is said to be common on leaves of Abies balsamea, and 
a t  the same time it is stated that unlike other species, it attacks all 
the leaves on the same branch. These have a sickly yellowish hue, 
stand out on all sides of the branch, and do riot attain more 
than half their usual size. They fall off each year, so that the 
leaves are found only on the terminal shoots of the affected 
branches, the interllodes of the previous years being entirely 
destitute of foliage. The fungus, therefore, appears to be peren- 
nial, for having once attacked a branch i t  reappears year after 
year on the successive crops of leaves, apparently loosening its 
hold only upon the death of the bmnch. Fortunately i t  spreads 
only outwardly or in the direction of growth. Hence, all the 
affected branches of a tree, if traced back, will be fonud to have 
a common origin, and a t  this common starting poiut there is 
usually 8 swollen, or seemingly injured, place in the main 
branch. From this point tlie ramification becomes excessive 
and crowded, exactly similar to that often seen in spruce trees 
when attacked by Arceuthobium pusillum. All the branches 
given off below this point are unaffected ; all given off above 
are affected.. 

I n  some parts of Germany, atid in tlie district of the Vosges, 
the silver firs are attacked by this species very commonly, and 
on account of the manner in which the brnnches are distorted, 
the malformations are ter~lied " Hexenbesen" and " Paueurs de 
10tr6" or " Witches Brooms." 

There is a great differenca in the appearance of the filngas - 
in this species, as well as the next, and the species previouslv 
deecribed. Tho sacs or peridia are but little elevated above the 

Twentj-eighth Report of New Yori Plate Y uaSum. 
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surface of the needles, and resemble blisters rather tlian sacs, 
a t  length splitting and dischnrgiug their orange spores. These 
are rather irregular in form, elongated, measuring about -024 
to -03 m. m. in length, and .012 to '014 m. m. in width, the 
surface being rough as in other species. The next species ap- 
pears to be the oriental representative of this, but i t  may 
nevertlieless be afterwards discovered that the P. elatinum 
itself occurs in places distant from Europe. It ie  remarkable 
how little we know of tlre fuugi of Asia; in fnct the whole of 
that immense region is as ~lukuown and unexplored as the centre 
of Africa, so that the Himalayan region may still yield us all 
the individuals of this genus which are represented in Europe, 
as well as those peculiar to itself. 

Peridemium Thomsoni, Berk., nppenrs to be confined to 
India. I t  mas first discovered by Drs. Hooker and Thomson 
in Sikkim on the needles of Abie.9 Smitlriana, and first described 
in the Gardener'e Clironicle for 1852. The leaves of the fir, 
when attacked, are reduced in length nearly one-half, curved, 

the whole upper surface is occupied by one or morelarge, 
more or less elougated pustules, sometirnes disposed in two 
rows. This gives to the diseased tree a strange appearance 
and a t  length provts fntnl from the immense diversion of nut& 
lnent requisite to support a parasite so large and multitudinous. 
Buch is the description first given of this species, and no record 
is to be found of i t  except the specimens then collected. The 
spores are the largest of any known species in the genns since 
they reach -06 m. In. in-length, and .02 m. m. in width. I t  k 
probable that some young distorted shoots of Abiss S~nithiana, 
collected a t  Mahasu, Simla, at an elevation of 8,000 feet, sent 
to  me by Mr. J. S. Gamble (NO. 4469), belong to this species; 
but the parasite was in a yonng state, and the spores mere not 
formed, so that it is not possible to determine i t  with certainty. 
The habit is so different from that of tbe other two species from 
the Himalayas, that the unaided eye mould a t  once distinguish 
them without resort to tlie microscope. 

Peridermirm abietiriutn, A. & S., is very little known, but 
the description agrees so well with that of P. &coloram, 
Peck., ou leaves of Abiee nigra iu the United States, that 
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there is no difficulty in recognizing them as one and the same 
species. It is said that there are yellow indefinite spots wliich 
usnally discolor the whole leaf; tlie peridia are roundish and 
wbite, soon ruptured and lacerated a t  the apex, spores are large 
and yellow, with a thick spinulose epispore. The size of tlie 
spores, which are nearly globose, is about .035 m. m. in dia- 
meter. The trees, when attacked, acquire such a yellowish hue 
that they may be distinguished a t  some distance. I n  this 
species i t  has also been remarked that the peridia are accom- 
panied by the little black dot8 which are scattered about the 
leaves as in the other species. Albertini and Schmeinitz first 
found this fungus on the leaves of Abies in Europe, but so rare 
is i t  that i t  had become doubtful whether i t  was a true Perider- 
mium at all, until i t  seems to have been refound in the United 
States, which fully confirms the accuracy of the original 
figures and description, affording another instance of the disap- 
pearance of 3 plant for very many yenrs, aud its re-appearance 
in some locality remote from its former habitat. Like instances 
are not rare in the history of plants. 

Peridermium Ephedri, Cooke, is the one exception to the 
species being confined to strict Conifere, this having been found 
on slender twigs of Ephadra antisiplilitica in Texas. I t  was 
described by Beiheley and Curtis as a variety of Peridcrmium 
pini, but is quite different in appearance from either of the 
forms long included under that name. The peridia are small, 
surrounding the twigs, and growing in compauy, in long patches 
extending over several inches, looking more like a species of 
,Ecidium than a Peridermium. I n  our specimens, which are 
rather old, the peridia are poculiform, with the margin irregularly 
tootbed or ragged. The spores are almost globose, with a 
tendency to become angular as the result of compression about 
-018 to '02 m. m. in diameter. The epispore is mora delicately 
and minutely roughened than in any other species. The form 
of the peridia, their mode of growth, and the very delicate 
markinga of the small spores are fentures which will distin- 
guish this from any other species. LJp to the present this has 
not been recorded from any other locality than Texm in North 
America. I t  has been included bere in order to render tlie 
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ennnlerntion of all the species complete, and with i t  terminate 
the yellow-spored forms. 

Peridermium balsameurn, Peck., on leaves of Abieu balsama 
has at present been found olily in the Adirondack Mountains in 
the United States. I t  is described as occupying the lower enr- 
face of the leaves, which are bleached wherever the parasite 
makes its appearance. The one feature which, more than any 
other, would distinguish this species from ita congeners, is the 
globose white spores, about -025 m. m. in diameter. I t  seem8 
ooly to attack the young trees. 

This completes the enumeration of all the species of Per& 
mium wliich are a t  present known, as far as I am aware, only 
three of which are yet recorded from India, and for the knowledge 
of two of these I am indebted to the good offices of gentlemen 
connected with the Forest Department. With such a good com- 
.mencelllent it is to be hoped that througl~ the same cllannel we 
may become acquainted with others of the fungoid parasib,  
which I doubt not are as common on the Forest Trees of India 
as of any other country. 

INDIA ~ ~ U S E U M ,  IAONDON, Augl18t 1877. 

% n c a I ~ ~ t u r r  rostmta at  '&uk~~obo. 
Extract from a Report by DB. E. BONAVIA on the Hor~ticultrcral 

Gardens at Lticknow, for. the year ending the 31st March 
1877 :- 

Para. 16.-The Eucizlypttcs rostrata still maintains its good 
character as one of the species adapted to tlie plains of India. 
The old trees produce flowers but do not appear to  mature 
seed. This tree bears cutting witliout harm : i t  throws out 
new shoots readily, which soon replace tlie cut wood. It 
therefore appears useful for plantatious, as cutting only re- 
generates the tree, and so the necessity of replanting is 
avoided. 

The small plantation of this Eucalyptus, which I formed in 
the raina of 1875, ie thriving admirably. During the hot 
months of 1876 it did not receive a drop of water by irrigation. 
The heat duriug that period was as follows :- 
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The means of the masirnun1 temperature in tlie sun's rays 
were in- 

... April 1876 ... ... 156" ... May 1186 ... ... 151° 
Juue  1876 ... ... 15Q0 

The highest maximum was 175O in June, nevertheless the 
plants continued to flourish and to make vigorous growth. 
Now they are between 20 and 25 feet higb, and are making 
uem growth as the hot weather advances. 

Last year I made two other small plantations of the Eucalyp- 
tw rostrata on soil different from the above and on higl~er ground. 
They are both on the same sandy soil without being specially 
manured. The first is on ground lately occupied by a Casu- 
arina plantation; 650 of them were planted out iu Augnst 
and September. Many of them were five and six feet high, 
and most were three feet high when traosplanted ; and, although 
a good deal of damage mas done to their roots, only 66 died, 
and 170 suffered by transplanting, that is, they dropped their 
leaves, but threw out new ones later. The mnjority did not 
suffer by transplanting a t  this season. On this same plot I 
put plants of a younger batch which were 18 inches high a t  the 
end of Augmt. Of these not one died. 

The older trees were treated without care to find 
ont how much ill-treatment they would bear. The whole plant- 
ation is now iu good condition, and the planta average five and 
six feet high, and are makiug new growtl~. The ground of the 
second plantation was also occupied by young forest trees. 
No manure was used. I t  was plauted in October; the plants 
were younger, and out of 225 only 15 died. They now aver- 
age four feet, and are making new growth. In  September 
1876, availing myself of a cloudy day, I sent 100 EucaZyptus 
rostrda by rail to Dr. Condon for the Memorial Garden a t  
Cawnpore. They mere about 18 iuches high, and each ball of 
earth wns packed in ' munj ' grass. On the 25th September, 
Dr. Condon stated " they are all doing well, some never drooped 
a t  all, and none very much." I have not been able to get 
any information how they have been doing since September 
1876. 
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I tried sowing the seed in the rains, but the dampness kills 
the seedlings before they make any growth. 

I also tried sowing it in the beginning of the winter, but the 
cold prevents the young seedlings from making any growth till 
the warmth returns. 

The best time I find for sowing tlie seed is the beginning of 
February and March. The seed then germinates quickly and 
the seedlings make rapid growth. By April they can be pricked 
out into s~nall pots or in to a nursery, and when a foot or 18 
inches high, they can be planted out permanently, where they 
are to remain. This size will adrnit of their being planted out 
just before the raius commence, so that not much labour will be 
needed afterwards for watering them. After a year's growth, 
experience has shown that they can stand the hottest weather and 
flourish without watering. Every additional growth after 18 in- 
ches makes it somewhat risky to transplant them from a nursery. 

The tree in tlie Wingfield Park, specimens of which liad been 
sent by Government to Kew, and was identified there as Eucu- 
lyptus resinifera, is, iu appearance, totally distinct from the one 
we call rostrata in the horticultural garden. The latter grows 
rapidlyJ is very tnll, does not spread, and sheds its lark. In  
Sepbmber i t  had only flower buds. The former is of slower 
growth, is more spreading, is less tall, and does not shed ita bark. 
In September it was in fill1 flower and had many halfdeveloped 
capsules. The Xucalyptus rssittifera in the Wingfield Park is 
@aid to be about 10 to 12 years old. I t  is abont 45 feet high, 
and is three feet nine inches girth a t  three feet from the ground. 
Seedlings of Eucalyptus ilesinifera raised from acclimatized 
seed and planted on silnilar ground in the Wingfield Park in 
November 1874, mere in October 1876, one, about five feet, 
and the rest two to three feet high. The lnrgest tree of E-- 
1 y ~ t ~ s  rostrata in the horticultural garden is between 60 and 
70 feet high, and is about IS years old. I t  is five feet girth 
at three feet from the ground. The young plnnts of Ewalyplus 
peainifera have a red stem and red edges to their leaves. The 
bark of the old tree is rough and very different from that of 
the E~rcalyptus rostrata ; the seeds are obloag, wedge-shaped, 
and many -sided. 
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I planted a few young seedlings of Eucalyptus r~e in i f eq .~  in 
the horticultural garden raised from acclimatized seed. They 
are about two years old. Two are about IS feet high and are 
growing vigorously, and the remainder, although of the same 
age, are only three and four feet high, and are not making any 
p.igorous growth yet. Probably a difference in the soil may 
be the cause of their different vigour. Baron Von Miiller 
says of this species (resinifera) that its wood is much prized 
for ita strength and durability, and the tree has proved one of 
the best adapted for a tropical climate. 

I n  January 1876, I sent a packet of seed of Eucalyptus 
postrata to each Deputy Com~nissioner in Oudh for trial 'in their 
district, with directio~is for sowing, &c., but little or nothiug 
llas come of it. Only the Deputy Co~nmissionem of Sitapur, 
Gonda, Sultanpur, and Partabgarh can give any account of 
the seed sent to them. I also eeut seed to many other persons, 
but only the following have succeeded in making anything out 
of them :- 

Mr. Pearsale, of Nahun, states that tlie seed germinated in 
profmioi~. The plauta mere treated without care, and several 
were saved and are thriring. He  thinks the Eucalyptus rostrata 
will do a t  that altitude, 3,057 feet. Those transplanted in the 
 ins mostly suffered. One transplanted in the winter did not 
suffer a t  all. 

Mr. Bellairs, Chowlioree, 5,000 feet high, states that the seed 
prminated well, but does not appear to thrive. The Eucalyp- 
tw globulus does better there. 

Mr. Thomson, of Eoosl~tea, states the seed germinated and 
fie plants are thriving. Mr. Pill:ins, Plioolbharrie Tea Estate, 
Siiligori, Ben$, says that tlre Eucalyptus ~os trata  is doing very 
well indeed. He sowed a portion in July in boxes and then 
planted them out. Of these he has itbout 150 plants averaging 
41 and 4' 8" high. The second portion was sown quite after 
the raius. Of these he has about 200 plants, averaging two 
feet in height, are very healthy, and are growiug fast. 

Captain J. I?. Miller, Roopur, states that the Eucalyiotus 
roetrata germinated well. The seedlings were planted out in 
the rains, and, in December 1876, averaged 44 feet. One was 
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7 feet. The best mere on a bank 20 feet high, compaeed of 
ehingle and sand exclusively. 

All others state thnt the seed either did not germinate at all, 
or that i t  g~r~nit iated and the plants withered while young ; 
and I have little doubt t l~a t  this wns from want of management, 
as the seed was of the same lot which sncceeded elsewliere. 

The new kinds of Eucalypti, which I have tried during the 
pnst year, are Eucalyptus cornuta and Etccalyptus sideroxylon 
or leuwxylon. I have some hope that both these will thrive in 
the plains, especially the Euculyptus cornuta. When young, 
the latter hns a light green emarginate leaf, and is different in 
appearance from the other Eucalypti I have tried. I t  resem- 
blee more thnt ticketed colossea, but the latter has a pointed leaf. 
Of this kiud (cwnuta) I have alive 111 planta. They average 
eight and ten feet in  height, and are nll more or less in a . 
vigorous condition. They transplant well, even when three 
and four feet high. Of the Eucalyptuu siderorylon I have 
88 alive, most of them are healthy ; ns a rule, they dou't 
make rapid growth, and they don't appenr to transplant very 
well nt tliree feet high in the rains. Some were transplautd 
when two feet six inches high in the beginning of September, 
and several of them suffered ; others of the samo height, trans- 
planted in the beginning of August, did not suffer. The seeds 
of these two kinds I procured from Baron Von Muller, and I, 
therefore, think they nre rightly named. Three other kiuds 

also from him, and tried for the second time, &., 
Eucalyptus fissilia, obliqua, and nzaryinata, did very badly. 

Baron Von Muller has lately sent me the following new 
kinds, mhioh are now undergoiug trial :- 

Eucalyptus pihrlaris, 
J, viminalis, ,, polyanthemoa, 
,, Stuartbna, 
,, mellialora, 

besides more seeds of E?rcalyptzrs cornuta and sidero.cy?on. 
I also obtained the follo~ving new kinds from Mr. Creea~\-~ll 

of Melbo~~rne :- 

Etrcalyptua cordata, , concolor, 
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Eucalyptus robueta, 
, Gunnii, 
,, longijolia, 
,, paniculata, 
,, ?,emdihl&, 

and Eucalyptus citn'odora from the Queensland Acclimatization 
Society. 

I have also under further trial a number of seedlings from 
acclimatized seed of the Ewalyptus resinifcra. The old tree 
in the Wingfield Park gave a larger quantity of seed this year, 
which the Superintendent forwarded to the Deputy Commb- 
sioner for transmission to Government. 

RESOLUTION. 
His Honor the President in Council has noticed with satis- 

faction the continned success of the cultivation of two species 
of Australian Eucalypti a t  Luckno~v, and desires that Dr. 
Bonavia's remarks on the subject be communicated to forest 
officers and others interested in arboriculture. A late cornmu- 
nicntion from Professor Oliver, the Keeper of the Royal 
Herbarium, Kew, to the Inspector-General of Forests, states 
that specimens of the lrees in the Wingfield Park, Lucknow, 
l~itherto named Eucalyptus resingma, have now been finally 
identified as Eumlyptuo saligna, Smith, a tall tree from New 
South Wales, wl~ere it is knomn as White or Grey Gum. 

By ATEOLL MACGBEBOR, M.C.S., late Collector of Malabar. 

THE Nelambur Teak Plautations were first suggested in 1840 
by Mr. Conolly, Collector of Malabar, mllo described their 
object as being '' to replace tl~ose Forests which have vanished 
from private carelessness and rapacity-a work too new, too 
extensive, and too barren of early return to be ever taken up by 
the l~ative proprietor." 

N 
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Great difficulty mas at  first enconntered in getting the seed 
to germinate, and many exp9dients were resorted to. I t  was 
argued that in the natural forest the hard outer covering of 
the seed was destroyed by the annual fires, and it was sought 
to effect the same object by covering the seed with a light coat- 
ing of dry grass and setting fire to it. Soaking in water wns 
also tried. I n  the one case the heat destroyed the vitality of 
the seed, and in the other the seed rotted. Removing the husk 
by band was also tried, i t  being suggested that i t  was only the 
seeds in the forest which happened to be cleaned by white ants 
that germinated. 

The transplantation of self-sown teak saplings had been 
simultaneously tried, but whether from injury to the trees in 
removal, or from attempting to grow too much under shade, or 
too near mature Teak that had already exhausted the surface 
soil so far as regarded the oonstituente of teak, this also proved 
a failure, and Mr. Conolly, in a letter of 4thAugust 1842,reportrd 
that of 30,000 seeds sown none had cotne up, and that of 10,000 
saplings transplanted more than half had died. Reconrse was 
next had to a Mr. Perrotet, a French gentleman, Superintend- 
ent Botanical Gardens at  Pondicherry. His advice was to 
plunge the seed in water nearly boiling, and to uncover the roots 
of old stumps and cut them in places in order to cause the 
development of shoots; this experiment came no nearer 
success. 

The true .method appears to have been first suggested by Dr. 
Roxburgh at the end of 1843. He advised sowiug the seed at 

tlie beginning of the rains in shaded beds lightly covered with 
earth and rotten straw. The present method is given in an 
appendix, and i t  will be seen that 30 years have added little to 
the knowledge acquired in 1841-for except that the-seed is 
sown 2 months before the rains, and artificially irrigated so as to 
give i t  an additional start the method is substantially the 
same. 

Writing in 1844, Mr. Conolly described the experiment as a t  
nn end, and success achieved owing to the extraordinary healthy 
appearance of the young seedlings, 50,000 of which were raised 
in May, June, and July 1844. 
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- 
valleys of denudation converging on Nelambur, and a great 
part of the Valley, including almost always the river bank to a 
distance of several hundred yards, is an alluvial deposit of 
enormous depth; the rocks are described by Mr. King as 
Oneks of quartzo-felspathic or quartzo-hornblendic variety. 

The rainfall is abont 120 inchee, falling 
u n t a u  on slay chiefly between June 1st and November 1st. 

of surrounding ghauta 
ir pmbbl, The temperature in shade ranges from 80 to 

90 throughout the year, and there is a singu- 
lar absence of high wind all the year round. 

The rivers are navigable by rafts np to January, and below 
Mambat, the most westerly point of the Plantation, the navi- 
gation ie so easy that the largest rafts can be managed by one 
mnn. The river which drains the valley empties itself into the 
sea at  Beypore, and 4 miles from the mouth of the river a 
navigable canal comma~nicates with another river which tra- 

The marginal statement gives the area planted annually 
arranged in period8 
of 10 years, and the 
accompanying map 
indicatse the blocks, 
a crU'mine wash 
showing 1st period, 
a the 
2nd period, and a 
burnt sienna wash the 
3rd. 

The years 70 and 7 1 are not representad, operations having 
been carried on elsewhere. The statement shows that up to 
1874 the area planted in this section aggregates 2,730 acres, 
or an average of 91 acres per annum for the 30 years. 

The Nelambur valley is of the shape of a horse shoe, and is 
elevated about 400 feet above sea level. The hills snrronndi~~g 
i t  on three sides rise in tho direction of Siaapara on the S. E., 
a d  the Camel's Hump on the N. W. to 8,000 feet, while to the 
N. E. the plateau of S. E. Wynaad, which closes it in on that 
aide, does not attain an average elevation of more than 3,000 feet, 
The semicircle of hills overhangs one vast amphitheatre of 
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verses the heart of the Calicut Bazaar, the best timber market 
on the west coast. This river is connected with tlie Calicut 
roadstead by a bar always open, so that the cost of conveying 
timber from the Plantations alongside ship may be regarded as 
at  a minimum. 

A good cart road is carried from Calicut through Nelambur 
n p  the Carkoor Ghaut to S. E. Wynaad, whence the main line 
iscarried ofi to Mysore, with branches on the north to the 
Devnla gold fields and south Wynaad, and on the south to the 
Ouchterlony Valley and to Ootacamnnd. The road skirta the 
plantations for 6 miles, having bridges over the two large rivers. 

The climate of Nelambur is tolerably healthy thronghout 
the year. The months of March, April, and May are the fever 
months, but with due precaution fever is seldom contracted 
at  Nelambur itself. 

Foresta in Malabar are private property and the great 
bulk of the land in the Nelambur valley i s  the property of the 
Nelamhur Rajah or Tirnmnlpad, a wealthy landowner not 
likely under any circumstances to sell land, still less for the 
purpose of instituting a local industry of a character to com- 
pete with his own agricultural and timber operations for the 
limited supply of locnl labour. The plantations owed their 
existences to the accident that one of the many religious bodies 
holding temple lands happened to be in want of funds and to 
own blocks of land scattered here and there in this valley, 
many of which conetituted the very best sites for planting 
that could have been selected had the whole area been avail- 
able to choose from. 

I n  considering, however, the difficulties which had to be con- 
tanded with, i t  is necessary to regard RS occupying a prominent 
position, the jealousy of a local Rajah of overpowerin,a influ- 
ence whose Palace aud Pagoda formed the only point of social 
attraction in what was otherwise a jungle. 

Tile mapa indicate the successive directions in which efforts 
were made. At first, operations were confined to the narrow 
strips of river bank, west of Nelambnr, and when in 1853 these 
ap~eared to be exhausted, a point to the east, further up the 
river aae eelected, and became the scene of the operations of 







that year as well as of 1855 and 1856. The mistake was, how- 
ever, made of including in the planted area several laterite hills 
over which the trees signally failed. 

Accordingly attention was again turned to the lands down 
stream, and in the vicinity of the enrlier plantations on the 
north bank land was found yielding sites for 1857-1862, inclu- 
sive of fair quality, some being very goad. In  1860, however; 
exploration had been eet on foot filrtl~er up stream than had 
hitherto been attempted, i.e., above the junction of the Shhrly 

, River with the Knrimpoza or maiu stream. Here there were 
fonnd several pieces of land included in the Cfoverument Estate, 
with firat class soil and muter carriage which formed a compact 
block adapted for further extension on a larger scnle. In  1863 
Mr. Ferguson arrived, bringing the knowledge of a forester 
trained in the extensive plantations of Perthshire, and opera- 

/ tiona were vigorously prosecnted for the ensuing 7 years, i.e. 
/' from 1863-1869, by wl~ich time 619 acres had been planted in 

this  quarter as indicated in the map by a burnt sienna wash. The 
area of suitable land here having been exhausted, the experi- 
ment was made of further extending at  Nellikutta, 1 0  miles up 
stream and near the base of the hills, and here in 1870 
and 1871 rather more than 100 acres were planted. 

The site, however, proved so unhealthy that it mas abandoned 
owing to loss of life and invaliding among the establishment. 
Fortunately at  this time an opportunity presented itself of ac- 
quiring by purchase a block of land containing some superior 
planting sites, and almost surrounded by Government land planted 
or in forest. Here operations have been carried on since. I n  
order to make up for the break of continuity caused by the 
plantinga of 1870 and 1871 having been carried out at  a site 
that had to be abandoned, 235 acres were planted in 1872 so as 
to bring up the average to 80 acres for the 3 years, which 
average wus maintained during 1873 and 1874. 

& 
During these last two years operations had been carried on 

simnltaneously at  the newly-acquired site at  Ammpolliam, so 
as to open up a different source of labour-supply through the 
 illa age of Wandur, and create a basis of operations for farther 
extension at the Karimpoza eite. It is, however, not adoieable 
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to go further into these particulars, but to confine observation9 
to the area already described, amounting to 9,730 acres, the 
object of this paper -being to investigate the actual position of 
the undertaking, with reference to the ascertained survey areas. 

To determine the success of the enterprise the questions to 
be asked are : What have the plantations cost 7 What do they 
now return? What are they likely hereafter to return ? 

Taking as a basis tlie cnlculntiona made ia 1872 at the sng- 
gestion of Major Pearson, and adding the subsequent cost, the 
total outlay on the plantations is Rs 4,29,000,* of wliicli since 
1863 a sum of Ra. 1,01,000 has been recouped by thinnings, 
leaving the net cost Rs. 1,28,000. '1 he oppo~iente of planting, 
however, maintain that up to the period when intsrest is ~Seturned 
tlie cost must include compound interest a t  4 per cent. on the 
original outlay. 

As a matter of pure calculation of financial results tliis must 
be conceded, witl~out, however, admitting that on the showing 
of absolute profit thus computed is to depend the question of 
whetller a certain portion of the Forest Revenue is to be returned 
to tile land in view to reproduction of timber. 

This includes pay  If  the net expenditure of each year is 
ments for land, wir : In 
iw for lease from taken and calculated np to 1874, a t  com- 
Pagode Committee ds 
9,000, and in 1871. for pouud iuterest, the debt against the plank- 
Chatamburin planting 
nit0 ~ s .  6,000. tions amounts to Rs. 2, 36,000.. 

To estimate fairly the position, annual extensions must be 
kept out of sight, and the capital account closed. I n  2 or 3 
years there wo~lld be no very young plantations unable to take 
care of themselves and entailing, therefore, heavy expenditure. 
The future outlay will theu be restricted to fire-tracing, clear- 
ing parnsites, wntchi~lg and thinniug out of saplings. 

A third of the existiug establishment might be debited to 
the plnntations, leaving the remainder to be divided between 
the natural forest operations, and extension of plantations on 
new site. 

. 
Labour haa cost 4 annas 8 day for many yearn. In the earlier yesm the mt 

was lean. It may be roughly estimated that at preaent rstea plalrtine mats I&. SJ an 
acre-felling, burning, pitting, planting, end onw weeding, nunericm and ebtablth- 
ment being includrd. 



Altogether an annual expenditure of Re. 5,000 would pro- 
bably suffice. 

An annual revenue from thinnings of Rs. 10,000 would thus 
cover the upkeep, and pay 4 per cent. current interest on the 
actual ozltlay ; and the question is, do the facts lead to antici- 
pate a steady income of this amount? 

The actuals derived from the sale of thinnings have been a8 

under :- 
Rs. 

1863 ... 12,044 
1864 ... 1,216 
1865 ... 16,776 
1866 ... 9,307 
1867 ... 15,647 
1868 ... 600 
1869 ... 9,515 
1870 .. . 4,173 
1871 ... 5,583 
1872 .. . 843 
1873 ... 7,378 
1874 ... 11,162 

12years ... 94,144 
Per year ... 7,845 

Tha priod from 1868 to 1872, iuclusive, shews a fallinpff.  
TMs may be partly accounted for by the fact that in the first 
pear or two, owing to previous neglect of thinning, the roturn 
may have been abnormally large. 

A further explanation will be found in the fact that at about 
10 yeam of age a plantation begins to yield profitable thinninp, 
and that if the old years' figures be scrutinized, it will be 
observed that the years that supplied annually to each of these 
5 yeam a plantation for the fimt time yielding profitable thin- 
n i n e  were those in which a marked diminution in the average 
area of exteasion is apparent. Thus the acreage planted, 1858- 
1862 inclusive, was only 256 acres, or an average of about 60 - 

acres compared to an average of 100 in the earlier period. 
Daring the next 10 years, on the other hand, the annual 

acreage that will come under thinl~irig each year is 110, and 



when in addition to this, allowance is made for older plantations 
requiring thinuing for a 2nd or 3rd time, there seems a fair 
gronnd for anticipating a gradual increase of income from this 
source. ' 

The following tahle shows the classification of thinning8 for 
the market :- 

During the last few years some saplings have been annunlly 
brought to market realizing from Els. 6 to 10 each. This class 
must undoubtedly increase in number rapidly, as the plantations 
increase in age, and here a few remarks may be nppropriately 
introduced as to the system that has hitherto guided the selec- 
tion of trees for thinning. The idea of revenue has been 
entirely and most wisely ignored, the nurnber removed being 
decided solely with reference to requirements of space and light, 
inferior trees being invariably, if possible, removed in preference 
to superior. 

The original planting may be reckoned as giving 1,100 trees 
to the acre, of which a considerable number never make any 
shorn, being dwarfed in the first 3 or 4 years by exceptionally 
rigorous neighbours, or perishing from other causes. 

The first tLinnings are not worth removal. The trees re- 
maining per acre a t  10,20, m d  30 years may be roughly stated 
a t  750, 500 and 150 respectively. 

Thus each tree iu n 30 yeare' old plantation represents a selec- 
tion, partly natural, partly in accordance with principles of 
forestry of 1 in 7. 

The further reduction that will ensue is a matter of some- 
what conjecture ; but, if a final crop is taken a t  80  

years old, a clean cut being then made, block by block, it is 
estimated that the trees would be of a size to admit of not more 

Class. 

Superior. 
1  
a 
8 
4  

Ave:fee:ia- 
Inchea. 

8t to 4  
z i t 0 8  
2  t o a  
l t t . 9  
1  to I+ 

- 

Averqe length. 

Feet. 
80 to 40 
s o t o %  
s o t 0 4 0  
2 O t o 8 6  
16 to 80 

-- 

Estimated yield. 

Rd. A. Rd. A, 
1  0  to 4 0  
1 0 t o 2 0  
0 1 2  to 1 4  
0  6 to 0 1 2  
0 1 t o 0 8  
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than 50 to the acre, so that 100 trees per acre \vould be obtaiued 

from a 30 years' old plantation before the final crop mae 
taken-timber that would be suitable for minor building Fur- 
poses, for sleepers and for bridge work of a certain class. 

The finding of a market for the ordinary tllinnings of the 
claases before noted is an important considerntion, and on tllo 
success with which the thinnings are brought to market a t  tile 
right period and judicioi~sly disposed of, the incolne froln this 
source greatly depends. 

There is a limit to the extent to which this class of materials 
can command a local market, and i t  is only the exceptional 
demand at Calicnt that has hitherto admitted of so large an 
income being obtained. Calicut is a great entrepot for the 
trade of the Persian Gulf and Arabian Ports, nnd n demand for 
p l e s  and minor building materials is naturally great from these 
rainless regions, not to mention the demand for materials so 
suitable as these are for the rigging of Native craft. 

As yeam advanced, of course, the numbers of the thinninp of 
the smaller classes would decrease ; but, on the whole, i t  is pro- 
bable that, taking into consideration the increase in the larger 
timber annually removed, the revenue would at least maintain 
itself a t  10,000, and thus simple interest aud working expenses 
Iw secured till the final crop was realized. It is oven likely 
that this amonnt may be largely exceeded, and any exceaa mill 
be so much towards extinguishing the debt. 

Captain Seaton, whose estimate is the most careful md business- 
like of any I have yet seen, calculated the final crop a t  100 
acrm a year, of 50 trees to the acre and 50 cub. ft. to the tree, 
and taking the rates realized a t  Rs. 1, 14 and 2 a cub. feet he 
shewed a profit of Rs. 40 per tree, or 2 lacs annually. 

The figures given i u  this report show that the average area 
planted annually for the 30 years  ha^ been 91 acres, and from 
this a deduction is necessary to cover spaces, where from some 
cause or another there hrs been failure, or where liereafter failnre 
may occnr. Looking a t  the long period of time that is to elapse, 
the area may, from this cause, be reduced nearly 25 per cent., 
a y  to 70 acres. The yield per tree of 50 cub. feet seems a 
moderate estimate, considering that exceptionally fine trees 

0 
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might now be pointed out in parts of the older plantations 
containing more than half that quantity: 

Supposing the averrye price to be 1-8, a net profit of Re. 40 
leaves Re. 35 for expenses, or 11 annae a cub. ft. This, if 

applying merely to felling and floating, is exceesive, as it is well 
known that inferior woods, fetching no more than 4 and 5 annm 
a cub. ft. in the Oalicut market, are profitably removed from 
foresb flirther up the same rivers, and consequently more ex- 
pensive to work. 

Establishment charge, too, would dwindle to a very small 
figure per cub. ft. over such extensive operations. 

It is doubtless safe to allow a wide margin in such oalcnla- 
tions, but here there is sufficient to cover not only large eroeas 
in cost of operations, but also a falling-off in the number of 
trees por acre or in the price realized. 

Regarding this last i t  seems very improbable that at  such a 
distant data, when it may be presumed the natural supply of 
timber in tho market will have so much diminished, an average 
rate of Re. 14 per cub. ft. will not be realized by teak of 
the clean, str~ight,  sound growth, for which the Nelarnbur Valley 
teak ie celebrated, a character which in the plantations pro- 
mises to be fully mainbined. 

Colonel Beddome's apprehensions that the quality of the 
timber will be fon~rd in a aousiderable degree inferior in the 
market to Annamullay teak does not seem' well grounded,t 
especially when the absence of heartshake and the economy of 
working secured by straight growth is considered. A corn- 
parison of the conditiocs under which the two claases of timber 
can be brought to market sheme what a hopeless disadvantage 
the Annamullay teak labours under. 

Mr. Stanborough, dasiatant Conservator, took moasurernonb in 1874, and 
calculated on them an average of 1,600 aub. ft. per acre of timber in the pl~ntationn of 
1844--1853, inclusive--the maximum of a vear being 2,600 and minimum 1,360. Fur- 
ther measurement. and alculabions an, de&rnble. 

) Here and there natural teak trees have been left standing, to the mt 
detriment of ~ p l i n g s  planted near them. They nre from time to time felled, and a 
batch of such loga was neen by Col. Morgan, Conaervator of the Mudamullay Teak 
F o m t ,  and Mr. Douglas, Conservator of the Anamullira, while inspecting in 187% A 
fair sample of the batch wan 'ud ed by these two competent authorities to be aome 60 
years old, and to contain 60 out. f'! t of timber -worth, frdm i b  even growth and qualiv, 
Ys, 9 a cub. ft. m the market depOt to whioh Br 6 or 6, would s u 5 w  to trlnsport it. 
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Speaking of the latter, in a letter dated 14th May 1875, No. 
128 (0. 0. Madras Government, Public Works Department, 6th 
July 1876), Captain Campbell Walker observes that he doubts 
whether Re. 14 a cub. ft. for timber delivered in Coimbatore 
leaves any profit to the department, and Colonel Beddome, under 
date 19th April 1876 (mi& same proceedings), wrote that it was 
very evident that those rates could not be remunerative or even 
cover working expenses. 

I n  other words, the Annamullay teak, despite i h  excelleut 
quality, can scarcely be brought to market for the market value 
owing to the absence of perfect water communication between 
the foreeta and market depbt. Hitherto the use of teak gene- 
rally for bridge work has been on the west coast greatly die- 
muraged by the difficulty of securing with certainty and witah 
no very long notioe a large number of beam of the neceseal-y 
wantling, and hence either inferior sorb  of timber are used or 
iron girders imported. 

With these compact areas to work on, and the great number 
and uniformit~ of growth of the trees, it may be fairly expected 
that teak for bridge-work will be much more extensively wed 
when the plantations begin to mature their crop. 

I t  must be freely admitted that a11 calculatione of this nature 
are liable to error, but making all allowances i t  seems impossible 
to resist the conclusion that eventually the result of the planta- 
tions must be to contribute to the wants of the country an 
immense stock of usefill material, realizing such a revenue as 
fully to reimburse the State for their outlay even after componnd 
interest for the unproductive period is allowed. This result 
mast be deemed R satisfactory outcome of the exertione of 
Mr. Conolly, the zealous pioneer of the entorprize, of the late 
Chatoo Meuon, the native Conservator, who for 20 years carried 
on tile operations, and of Mr. Ferguson, whose skilled and un- 
remitting attentiou during the last 14 years has brought the 
plantatious to their preseut pitch. 
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APPENDIX. 
8.-Memorandum on growing Sesdlinge fimorn Teak Seed, Plant- 

ing out, &c. by Mr. J. E'erguson, Deputy Conamvator of 
Fore&, ~Velambur. 

1. Collect seed from trees with a clear stem free from decay 
and of vigorous growth ; February the best month to col- 
lect in. 

2. Preparation of Xuree~y Be&-Select good free soil, dig 
12 inches deep, removing weeds, roots, aud stones. When caked, 
the soil should be reduced to a fine mould, and the nursery 
levelled ; line off beds, 34 feet wide and one foot space betwixt 
each bed and its fellow, then raise an outer edging rouud each 
Led, 3 to 4 inches high ; beds when thus finished will be about 
24 feet wide between the edgings, and 120 seers of seed will 
suffice for 150 feet in length of the above-sized beds ; sow from 
10th to 15th April ; before sowing steep the seed ,forty-eight 
hours in water, then sow and cover with a thin covering of 
fine soil, nearly 4 inch, then covcr with straw to retain the 
nloisture ; betwixt the soil and straw a few very small twigs 
without leaves to prevent the straw from being washed into the 
soil by water; which, if allowed, is apt to destroy the young 
seedlings on its (the straw's) removal. Water daily copiously, 
say a common earthen pot of wnter to each two running feet in 
length of bod, less or more, according to free soil, or otherwise ; 
in t l~is  way the seed will germinate in from 10 to 15 or 20 days, 
or more, according to freeness of soil; wnter less as the plant 
strengthens, but keeping up sufficient moisture till the monsoon 
sets in from the 1st to the 3rd week in June, when the plants 
will be from 4 to 8 inches high and ready for planting out 
permanently. 

3. The site for planting should be eejected and felled in 
December, allowed to dry till March, fired, then cross cut, 
piled, and burned off, and after the soil is softened by the rains, 
line and mark off the pits the required distance apart; from 
6 to 7 feet answers well, the pits dug from 10 to 12 inchen 
square, and equal depth and filled in as dlig with earth slightly 
raised ~~*oi ind  tops. 



4. Planting.-The seedling should be put well down in the 
pit, taking care the tap root is not twisted and turned up (to 
prevent which the tap root is' shortened to 6 inches a~ lifted, 
from the bed) ; when planting the cooly inserts his hand the re- 
quired depth perpendicularly, taking out the soil and putting 
the seedlings with the other hand (as above without twisting or 
turning up the root), putting back the removed soil and press- 
ing i t  firmly round (without damaging) tlie plant, and this 
prevents ite being wind waved before taking root. 

5. Planting should take place after the soil is well saturated 
with rain ; from the 10t.h to 30th June and 8th July is the 
best season, as afterwards the seedling's tap root rapidly swella 
like a carrot and does not throw out fibrous roots, nor establish 
itaelf either so quickly or so well as before that state of 
growth. 

When the planting cannot be fiuished by the 8th of July, 
the small vigorous seedlings, which continue to germinate up 
till August and will even germinate after twelve and fourteen 
months in the beds, should be selected in preference to the 
larger and more robust with the oarroty roots. 

NOTE BY TEE OFFICIATING INSPECTOR. 
I am informed by the Conservator of Forests, Southern 

Division, Bombay, that he has tried transplanting Teak Seed- 
linp in the nursery before plantil~g out, with the best results, 
and as this plan mitigates the difficulty to which Mr. Ferguson 
refers with regard to the long oarroty roots, it appears worthy 
of trial where circumstauces admit. The Couservator of 
Forests, Sontl~ern Division, Bombay, has promised a memoran- 
dum on the subject which will be circulnted on receipt. 

(Sigued) C. WALKER, CAPT., 
O f g .  Inspector* of Foreste. 

OOTACAMUND, 1 
26th March 1874. 1 



B.-Memorandum on Planting expeneee, by Hr. J.  Perguaon, 
Deputy Conservator of Foreets, Nelarnbur. 

Cost pel. acre of subsequent Maintenance. 

Coet per acre of Planting natural Forest. 

Weeding undergrowth preparatory to fohng 
Felling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Firing the jungle M Bmt felled . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
( I ro~ cutting remains of tint burn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Piling and burning off clear . . . . . . . . . . . .  T,ining, markiug, pitting and planti~lg out 0 . . . . . . . . . . . .  Weeding and hoeing round the plants 
2nd Weeding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

... ... ... ... ... 
4th Da ... ... 
Pruning ... 

-- 
Total ... 

3rd Weedjng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4th Weedlog . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Teak seedl 2 parraha . . . . . . . . .  Preparing, sowing and watering nunery be& 
Contingench . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Total ... 

The above rates are for l~lautations formed from old natural 
forests, and should meet all charges on ordinary soil exclusive 
of superintendence. 

I f  the soil is very fine, and has been previously cropped more 
than once, the cost of felling and burning will be reduced, but 
the cost of weeding will be increased for the lst, 2ud, and 3rd 
pears, but as the plants begin to cover the ground the under- 
growth decreases considerably. 

If the plantations are iutended for 1st class timber the thin- 
ning should begin from tlie 6th or 7th year. 

0 
8 
9 

36 

1 4 0  
1 4 0  

--- 
0 

8 0  
0 0  
0 0  

0 



ENCLOSURE NO. 1.-Copies of Memorandum on Conolly Teak 
Plantatione. . - 

Mr. MilcGregor's memorandum ou the Co~jolly Teak Plan- 
tations will be subinitted to Government with reference to 
paragraph 17, Q.O., dated 29th April 1874, No. 503. 

2. The Nelambur Teak Plantations were first fairly started 

in 1844, and tlle area planted in the thirty years ending with 
1874 amounts to 2,730 acres, or an average of 91 acres per 
annum; they are situated on the bank of tile river which dis- 

charges itself a t  Beypore, and as the navigation is stated to 
be eaey, the position affords great facilities for the conveyance 
of the timber to the coast; there is also a good cart road 
connecting the valley with the Wynaad and Myeore. 

8. The total outlay on the plautations from the commence- 

ment is given as Re. 2,29,000, of which &. 1,01,000 
Lave been recouped by thinnings since 1863, making the net 
cost Rs. l,28,000, but i t  is not clear whether t l ~ e  computa- 
tion is made up to the close of the oflicial year 1873-74, or the 
calender year 1874. I f  compound interest a t  4 per cent. on 
the original outlay be taken into account, the debt against 
the plantations is stated to amount to Rs. 2,35,000, 
Mr. MacQregor deals only with the plantations opened out up 
to the end of 1874, and considers that they should be 
sepnrately treated, extansio~~s being kept out of sight, in 
order to form a fair estimate of the position. The annual 
expenditure on establishmeut and upkeep is set down a t  
Rs. 5,000, on the supposition t h ~ t  i t  will be fair to debit 
one-tliird of the existing establish~nent to the plantntions 
already formed, the remainder being divided between extensions 
aud conservancy of natural forest. The annual revenue from 
thinninga is estimated a t  Rs. 10,000, the actuals during tho 
last twelve years, previous to which there was ,no return, giving 
an average of Rs. 7,845 per aunnm. Mr. Macaregor considers 
that he is justified in anticipating a gradual increase of 
income, as a larger acreage will be brought under thinning in 
future years than has been the case in the past; second and 
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tliird thinninga must be taken iuto consideration, aud the size 
of the sapling-e and timber removed year by year will increase. 

Taking these assumptions to be warranted, there will be an 
annual surplus of Rs. 5,000, which will, Mr. MacGregor 
states, pay "4 per cent. current interest on the actual outliy ;" 
but it is not explained why the whole of the returns up to 1874 
should be appropriated to the reduction of the capital outlay, 
not even simple iuterest being secured to Qovernment during 
the first period of thirty years. Correctly spenking the surplus 
mill nmount to little more than 2 per cent. on the actual 
outlay. 

4. T l ~ e  eventual returns are calculated t l~ns  :-The teak will 
come to maturity in about fifty years, and a clean cut will then 
be made, the trees being, by thnt time, probably of a size to 
admit of not more than fifty to an ncre ; each tree is calculated 
to yield on an average 50 cubic feet of timber, the average 
price being taken at Rs. 1-8 a cubic foot; and allowing 
11 annas a cubic foot for the expense of felliug and bringing 
the mood to market, a net profit of Rs. 40 per tree ia relied on. 
The area of the plantations is 2,730 acres, and allowing a 
reduction of 25 per cent. for unpo~ditable areas, Mr. MacQregor 
mlculates that 70 acres mill be available for felling annually, 
bneing his estimate on the average acreage planted annually. 
Assuming Mr. MacGregor's figures to be correct, the pla~it t ions 
will yield for thirty years an annual revei~ue of R.8. 1,40,000 
(70 ~ 5 0  ~ 4 0  = 1,40,000). There seems no reLou to doubt 
that looking to the favourable site of the plantations and the 
denudation of private forests whicb is now going on, the timber 
will find a ready market fifty years hence, and ample allowance 
appears to have been made for every contingency, the deduction 
for unprofitable areas and for cost of bringing the timber to  
market appearing to  be even in excese of what ie necessary. 
The Board tbink tllat Re. 1,40,000 may be safely taken aa 

the annual income from 1,924 when the cuttings commence, till 
1,954 when the last block will have been cleared. 
6. To arrive at a conclusion aa to how far such a return in 

prospect justifies the expenditure which is being incnrred, i t  is 
necessarj to ascertain what the cost of t l ~ e  undertaking will 
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have amounted to a t  the time when the revenue is realized ; for 
though other considerations then the realization of such a 
profit aa would be looked for in any commercial enterprise must 
influence the decision, it is expedient that the financial result* 
should be estimated as accurately as possible on the principlee 
which would regulate any commercial speculation to ensure 
that the operations shall not entail a dead loss. Mr. MacGre- 
gor baa not giveu the details on which his calculations of cost 
are b a d ,  but he refers to the computation made in 1872 a t  the 
soggestion of Xajor Pearson, and it is presumed, therefore, that 
the figures given a t  page 133 of the Administration Report of 
the Forest Department for 1872-73 have been adopted. Accord- 
ing to a calculation made in the Board's office, the debt against 
the plantations, including compound interest a t  4 per cent. on 
the net expenditure in each year, and on tile purchase money 
of the two sites, amounted a t  the end of 1873-74 to Rs. 
Z,15,278, the figures for 1873-74 haviug been taken from the 
Administration Report for that year. I t  seems, however, that 
the planting9 of 1870 and 1871 have been excluded by Mr. 
MacGregor, and that he has added the areas plnnted in 1873-74 
and 187475, the exact extent and cost of which cannot be 
ppthered from the Administration Reports for those years. The 
Board are, therefore, unable to check the calculation ; but 
~ s u m i n g  that the total outlay amounted to Rs. 2,35,000 
in 1874, the charge mill amount to Rs. 16,70,063 fifty 
years hence, including compound interest a t  4 per cent. Setting 
off against this debt the annual surplus from thinnings of 
Ha 5,000, with interest a t  the same rate, which will aggre- 
gate Re. 7,63,325 in fifty years, the net debt will amount 
to Rs. 9,06,738 in 1924. Adding to this compound interest 
at 4 per cent. up to 1954 when the last block will hare been 
cut, the total chargee will amount to Re. 29,40,936. The 0s- 

timated receipts for cuttings a t  &. 1,40,000 a year from 1924 to 
1954, the net receipta from thinuings during the period, 
after rnakbg allowance for the area cleared each year, will 
amount with compound interest to Rs. 80,14,191 ; thus 
leaving a balance of Rs. 50,73,255 in fnvour of the plan- 

, btion. If the debt a: the end of 1873-74 be taken at Rs. 
P 



2,15,272, ns ealcnlated by the Board, the balance in favor ofthe 
plantation in 1954 will amount to Rs. 55,27,953 instead of 
RB. 50,73,255. In  other words, the debt agninst the plan- 
tation will be cleared off in 1930 or 1929, and the subsequent 
net income from the plantation, with compound interest, will 
amount in 1954 to Re. 50,73,255, or Rs. 55,27,953 ; the present 
valne of which ia Rs. 2,20,095, or Ra. 2,39,838, as shown 
in  the statement below :- 

I t  seems, therefore, that the operations are likely to prove 
Paragraphs 103 end remunerative if the assumptions on which 

104. the above calculation is based be correct, 
but the Board observe that the Conservator of Foresta stntes 
in his annual report for 1875-76 that any estimates rrs to the 
yield of these plantations and the profit per acre must be mere 
guess work, as nothing is known regarding the age at which 
Nelambur Teak will come to maturity, md the price whicl~ i t  

Itema. 

Net expenditure up to 1873-74, includ- 
lng compound interest s t  4 per cent. 

Compound interest on the above h m  
lSi3-74 up to 1934 ... ... 

Total ... 
Net receipts from thinning8 from 

1873-74 up to 19% with compound 
intereet ... ... ... 

Net expenditure up to 1884 ... 
Compound interest on the above up to ... ... 1964 ... 

Total ... 
Net receiptr from 1. From cuttings at 

I 1924 to 1964 1,40,000 a gear 
with compound 
interest. 2. Rrom thinning8 

Total ... 
Net profit ... 

E~PBIDITVBR ~~~~~~. 

Based On 

Mr. I d  

TZ;~, 
-- 

as. 
2,86,000 

14,36,063 ------- 
18,70,063 

... -------- 
9,06,738 

20,34198 ------- 
29,40,036 

... 

... 
28,40,936 

... 

B w d  on 
Mr. Mac- 
grepor's Eigu 

-- 
Bs. 

... 

... 

... 

?,03,326 

... 

... 

... 

78,61,844 

1,82,347 - 
80,14,191 

60,73,266 

A8 calcu- 

h e  Board. 

Ba 

%,16,279 

18,14,609 

16,29,881 

... 
7,86,656 

17,10,68!2 

24,88,838 

... 

... ---- 
24,813,258 

... 

' 
tbe Board. 

as. 
... 

... 

... 

7,63,826 

... 

... 

... 

77,661,844 

1,83,347 

80,14,191 

66,27,963 



is likely to realize in the market, and thnt, though there can be 
no reasonable doubt that the plantation8 will, at  some future 
date, yield a large permanent revenue, he is not sanguine on the 
snLject of large profite. He oonsiders that the mature timber 
standing should not be valued a t  more than 10 anaas per cubic 
foot, where- the rate adopted by Mr. Macgregor is about 13 
annas a cubic foot. 

6. It is very d a i r ~ b l e  that a regular account of all espen- 
diture on each block or set of blocks constituting a separate 
plantation aho~lld be maintained from the outset, in order that 
the financial position may be ascertainable at any time. This 
seems eapecinlly necessary in regard to the extensions a t  Amra- 
polliem as the purchase money debitable to this portion of 
the plantations, viz., Rs. 80,000, constitutes a heavy item. 

Thie sum would amount at com~ound 
0. O.'LI, datedl 2nd 

12th Augu,,, interest a t  4 per cent. to no less a debt than 
urd wh September 184 lakhs of rupees in round numbers a t  1878. Nos. 1166, 1192, 
a d  1,31~.  the expiration of the period of eighty years 

Acea-tel~ Ib. required apparently to bring the teak to 
19,43,968. 

maturity, so that the returns must be oon- 
siderable if a profit is to be realized from this portion of t l ~ e  
plantation. The tract eecured for the above payment wae 
4,500 acres of forest land for teak-planting, besides about 100 
acrea of planted teak averaging ten years' growth, on a lease 
for 999 years, snbject to an annual quit-rent of Rs. 100. If 
the greater part of this area be planted up, and the demand for 
timber prove stable, a profit may, no doubt, be realized even- 
tually ; but with ao heavy a debt on account of purchase money 
+ccumnIsting from the outset a t  compound interest, eaonomy 
in working expenses will be necessary. Applying Mr. Mnc- 
greprJs method of calculating the ultimate receipts to t l~ is  
tract, i.e., deductiug one-fourth of the area to cover failures, 
allowing fifty trees to the acre and Ra. 40 for the profit per 
tree, and auppoaing t h t  one-eightieth of the area will be 
planted every year, and that the cuttings will be in the same 
ratio, the receipts from the plantation a t  the expiration of 

eighty years will amount to Rs. 86,000 
48 x 60 x 40. a year, while the debt due to the p u r c h ~ e  



~noney alone on that date will have amourited to Rs. 184 
lakhs. This debt, with its compound iuterest, oan only be die- 
charged after 44 yean, from the d a b  of the commencement 
of the cuttings, or 124 years from the commencement of the 
plantation. Carrying the transaction to the date on which the 
last block of the plantation will have been cleared, there will 
only be a balance of Rs. 49,04,638 in favor of the plantation 
from wl~icli all charges, other than the pu~~cliaae money with their 
compound interest, mill have to be met. I t  would, therefore, 
seem advisable that the Conservator should be called upon to 
frame as accurate a forecast of the probable financial results 
of the experiment as the means nt his disposal mill admit of, 
before the Government are cominitted to a vast outlay which 
may prove unremunerative. 

7. The Board observe that Mr. Macgregor makes no men- 
tion of the terms on which the sites of the plantations reported 
on are held. The Trikalayur pagoda land was obtained in  

8ee mortgage-deed 1840 on mortgage for such term as the 
forwarded aith Collec- Government might wish to retain possession, 
tor's letter embodied in 
Q o., &ten wrd Nor- subject to the paynient of a stamp fee of 1 
ember 1801, No. 2208. 

rupee on certaiu timber then standing, and 
of half a rupee on saplings in esistenoe and on all trees 
thereafter plantad by Government on '' tlwir becoming fit for 
cuttiug." A renewal fee of 20 per cent. on the mortgage 
money, via., Rs. 1,000 is also payalde every thirty yeam. 
The land aoquired in 1870 wae obtained on perpetual lease on 
payment of a sum of Rupees 5,000 down and a stamp fee of 
1 rupee per tree of meaeurable timber cut, saplings felled in 
thinning not being ctlargeable. I t  does not appear whether 
these items have been taken into account, nor whether any 
demand has been made for payment of a stamp fee on the 
saplings removed from the pagoda land. Difficulties might 
arise owing to the vagueness of the wording of the deed, and 
the position would be materially effected by any such claim, 8e 

i t  appears from the classification of thinning8 a t  page 6 that 
inferior eaplinge are ouly worth from 1 rupee to 8 annm each 

(Sd.) C. A. GALTON, 
Sub-Secretary. 



filract from the Proceeding5 of thc Government 01 India in the 
Department of Revenue, Agriculture and Commerce, dated 
Simla, the 13rd Augucrt 1877. 

FORESTS. 
RESOLUTION. 

THE provisional ordera of the Government of India on the 
Budget Estimates of the Forest Department for 1877-78 were 
~mlnunicated in January and Febrmry last to the several 
Local Governments and Administrations ; with the exception 
of a amall alteration in the case of Coorg those figures were . 

accepted in the orders of 31st March Iut ,  and it now only 
remains briefly to review the esti~nates of the year. 

a. The usual hbular statementg is appended to this Resolu- 
tion. I t  embodies the figures of the British Provinces under 
the Government of India, and excludes those of Madras, 
Bombay, Mysoro aud Hyderabad, upon the estimates of which 
separate orders have been passed. 

3 .  The actual receipts and charges for 1875-76, compared 
wit11 the estimates, nre as follows :- 

... 
North-Wertern Pmvinoea 
Puniab ... 
0udh ... ... Central Pmvincea 
Brituh Bur- ... 
A n a m  ... ... Coorg 
Ajmere ... 
S w q a  ... 

Total Receipt. 

Ben@ 
~ d - ~ a t e r n  ~rd;;ism 
Punnb ... 
0udb ... 
Centd Provincer ... 
British Barma ... 
Alasm ... ... Coos 
Aj- ... 
B m q a  ... 

Total Chsrgea 

RJ. 
1,98,874 
8,89,898 
8.06.749 
8.94.668 

-7 -- 
... Burplus 1 12,64280 I 16,8P,OM I 

* We have not printed thh.-Ta~ E ~ n o n  
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The actual receipts and the surplus have been much better 
than was anticipated when the estimates were prepared, while 
the expenditure 113s approximated closely to the estimates. 

4. From a financial point of view the year 1879-76 has been 
exceptionally favoul-able. The following statement shows the 
figures colnpared with those of the two preceding years :- 

-- 
Total . 27,M,6?0 w,@,viO I 28,01,%5 

5.  The large increase under ' l  ReceipteJ' as compared with 
preceding years, is chiefly due to the large timber sales effected 
in Burma, which were stimulated by the high prices realized. 
Jn the Punjab also the sales, chiefly of Deodar timber, pro- 
duced more than had been anticipated, and in Coorg large 
quantities of sandal-wood were sold at unusunlly high prices. 
I n  the Central Proviuces the revenue is increasing slowly but 
steadily, and this is chiefly due to the rising demaud for 
wood, bamboos and other forest produce in nearly all districts. 

6. Making the allotment adopted in paragraph 36 of the 
Review of the Annual Report of 1874-75, i t  is observed that 
of the working charges under A, Re. 15,42,738 was the outlay 
on the production of revenue. For the demarcation, formation, 
and improvement of the forests, a sum of Rs. 3,62,663 waa 
expended, the details of which are aa follows, the figures for 
1874-75 being placed side by side with them for comparison :- 



A. 111.-Cost of f o r ~ t  or~anization, such M the 
cu t t~ng  of demarcation lines, the erec- 
tion of boundary marks, the prepuation ... of working plans and surveys 

A. IT.-1.-Cost of the treatment and improve- 
ment of lutnrnl forests ... 

A. 1V.-2.-Cost of the creation of artificial foreat6 
A. V.-Rent of leased forests ... ... 
A, VI1.-Worka of utility for the development of 

the forests, ~ u c h  as roads, bridge. and ... ... the like ... 
Total ... ... 

187476. 
Rs. 

1876-76. 
as. 

7. The financial transactions of tlie Forest Department may 
be exhibited as follows :- 

as. Rs. RE. 
... Beeeipta ... ... ...... 60,87,898 ... Cbrges on account of Revenue 164dr;i38 ... A. i ,, ,, Improvement 3,62,603 - 

Total A . . . . . . . . .  19,05,401 

B. C h a r m  on account of Esbblishmentr ...... 8,96,66t - 
Total Chrrgw~ . . . . . . . . .  ...... %8,01,066 - 

Burplaa . . . . . . . . .  ...... 22,88,861 - 
I n  reviewing the actuals of 1874-75, it mas remarked that a 

very small amount had been expended on the main work of the 
Forest Department, viz., the demnrcation, formation, and 
improvement of the forests, and that the means for more 
vigorous action in this respect must be obtained, if possible, by 
a more rigid economy in the expenditure on timber operatious. 
The amount spent in 1875-76 on the formntion and improve- 
ment of the Government forest domains has exceeded the 
expenditure incurred on this account in previous years, and 
the result is satisfactory as far as i t  goes. But much more 
remains to be done in this respect, and His Honour the Presi- 
dent in Counci: desires again to state that though the produc- 
tion of as large a surplus annual revenue as possible from the 
Government forests is a necessity, yet the chief aim to be kept 
in view must be to increase the area and productive powers of 
tl~ose estates. 



8. The figures of the Regular Estilnates of 1876-77, as 
compared with the Budget Estimate, are as follows :- 

... Ben@ 
North-Western ~rovineer" ... ::itb ,.. ... ... 
Central Pmrince~ ... ... 
British Burma ... ... 
AUM ... ... 
Cooru ... ... 
Ajmere ... ... 

Total a l i p t r  

Ben 1 ... 
~ortt-weatern ~mrinoes" ... 

... ... 2tb . . a  ... ... Central  province^ ... 
British Burma ... ... 
AMMI ... ... 
Cwrg ... ... 
Ajmere ... ... 
Bunejr ... ... 

Total A Conservancy and Works 

... 
Ertqwertern  Provincer ... Etb ... 
C a n ~ P m ~ c u  ... 
Britirh B- ... 
Amum ... ... 
:;?re ... 
Burvepa ... 

Qrand Total of Charges 

The figures of the Regular Estinlate mere telegraphed by 
the Local Governments and Administratiotis i u  February last : 
they approximate closely to the Budget Estimate for the 
year. 

9. Tla following statement exhibits the estimated h i p t a  
and Charges for 1877-78, proposed by Local Ooremmenta and 



Administrations, and those at first ~wovisiol~ally sanctioned, null 
now finnlly sanctioned by the Goverrlment of India :- 

10. Compared with the actuals of 1875-76, 

P n o v ~ a a s .  

Benpl  ... 
North-Wwbm Provine;' ... 

... ... ;:r' ... ... 
CcntralPmrincer ... ... 

... British Burma ... 
A.um ... ... 

... Coorg ... 
Ajmem ... ... 
Burvq* ... ... 

Total Rbeeipk ... 
... h R . l  

North-Weatem F'rorini' ... ... ... Etb ... ... 
Central P m h m  ... ... 
Brituh Blunu ... - 
A- ... ... ... ... C-tT 
Ajmere ... ... ... surrey8 ... 
Td.l A Conwrnnq and Worh ... 

... 
~ * ~ W e . t a r n  F'roh*. ... ... zi* ... ... 
CwtdProvineer ... ... 
British Burmri ... ... 
A u m  ... ... 

... ... c0o.g Ajmere .,. ... ... ... 
... Total B Edabliuhmenk 

... t3-d Totd of Expenditure 

are as  follow^ :- 
1876-76. 
Rs. ... ... Beaeipk .... 60,87,886 - 

the amounts 

~~~~~~~- 

Bs. 

8,07,000 
7.00.000 
7,28,960 
8.13,OOO 
6,00.000 

13,32,000 
1,21,600 

74.000 
600 

...... 
42,66,960 

1,00,r)M) 
8,40.766 
8,62,484 
1.29.600 
2.12,700 
6,m.M 

6 4 . m  
32.200 
8,792 

11,300 

19,01,881 

1.80.000 
1,6B,W7 
2,06,221 
@-',% 1,47.400 

8,21,400 
64,300 
19,000 
10.687 
68,080 ---- 

11,26,6% 

80,26,826 ---- 
Surplu ... I 12 40,134 

Prorisionally 
~anctioned by 
the Govern- 

ment of India. 

Bs. 

3.00,OOO 
7,00,000 
7.30,oOO 
3,10.000 
?,(Woo 

12.60.000 
70,000 
80,000 

600 ...... ----- 
41,40,600 - - _ _ _  

1 02,000 
2.80,000 
8.60,000 
1,@,000 
8.13,Oo 
e,m,ooo 

60.000 
82,000 
woo 

11,800 ------ 
17,07,100 ------ 

1,1Q,000 
1,67,000 
2,40,000 

60,000 
1,44,000 
2,12.000 

60,000 
19,000 
8.200 

66,200 

10,04,400 
_ I  

28,80,600 

Finally nanc- 
tioned by the 
Government 
of India. 

Rm. 

8,00,~@0 
7,00,000 
7,30.000 
8,10,000 
7900,000 

18.60.000 
70,000 
81.600 

600 ...... 
41,48,000 

1.02.000 
8,80.000 
8,60,000 
1,~,cQo 
2,13.000 
6,20,000 

60,000 
39,600 
8.800 

11,800 

17,137,600 

1,18,000 
1.67,000 
2,40,oOO 

tJOtO00 
1,44.000 
8,12,000 

m,000 
19,000 
8,200 

66,240 

10,6i,400 

28.62,000 

12,80,000 12,80,MD 
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11. The estimated receipts are much less than mere realized 
iu 1875-76, bnt the decrease occurs in the North-Weaten 
P~.ovinces, where a falling off in the demand for sleepers is 
expected, and in the Punjab, where arrangements have been 
made to concentrate the work of the Department and to confine 
i t  ti n few of the forest divisions only. It is not expected that 
tlie sams high prices for timber will be realized in Bdi sh  Burma, 
aa was the case in 1875-76. Nor  mill the Department in that 
Province have the benefit of the large outstanding collections 
which angmented the receipts of that year. I n  Coorg also the 
anticipated sale of sandal-wood is estimuted at  the ordinary 
instead of the exceptionally h ~ g h  rates attained in 1875-76; while 
in Aeeam tlie Glling off in the estimated receipts is due to the 
exclusion from tho forest accounts of the revenue from the Soom 
forests and the elephant mehals. 

12. The working charges are Ra. 1,07,801 less than the 
actuals of 1875-76. I n  that year Rs. 15,81,100 were expended 
for the production of revenue, and Rs. 3,24,300 for the 
organization and improvement of the forests. For 1877-78 the 
proportion is estimated at  Rs. 13,69,980 for the production of 
revenue, and Rs. 4,37,620 for the organization and improve- 
ment of the forests. It is satisfactory that it bas been possible 
to assign a large proportion of the estimated outlay of the 
Department for the organization and improvement of' the 
forests. 

13. A coneiderable increase has been sanctioned under 
Establishment charges in almost all provinces. The results 
placed side by side with the actuals for 18'14-75 and 1875-76 
are as follows :- 
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His Honor the President in Council is aware that as t l ~ e  
work of the Forest Department progresses, as tile area of 
demarcated reeerves is increased, and as more progress is made 
in their improvement and systematic management, some 
increase in the cost of both superior and subordinate establish- 
ments is nnavoidable. But Ms Honor in Council desires to 
repeat what was said wben reviewiug the Budget Eatinlatee 
for 1876-77, that Local Governments and Administrations 
must endeavour to keep the Establiehment chargee down at as 
low a figure ae poesrible. 



J J ,  P E V I E W S .  

8fbe 8ollrnaI of dortstq ~ n b  6rrtaterr Wa~gemed. 
SINCE our last number we have the three numbers of this new 

and valuable periodical, for June, July and August 1877. It 
is impossible to do justice to the varied and iuteresting contents 
in each number. We must content oureelves with a brief 
notice of those articles which are likely to interest speaially the 
Indian student. 

I n  the June number, we commend to notice the article on 
the Bill for tlle preservation of the New Forest. 

The New Forest, as a t  present retained in the hands of the 
Crown, contains 65,000 acres, lying in the south-weat corner of 
Hampshire, and " consists in park of poor sandy and gravelly 
soil, rough pnstnre, moor or bog, heath and woodland, con- 
siderable portions of which retain all the characteristic features 
and wildness of primitive nature." 

I n  1698 the Crown was empowered to enclose 6,000 acres. 
Between forty-five and fifty plots none exceeding 500 acres in 
oxtent, mere from timo to time euclosed, and were to remain 
so for 22 years. This limitation was renioved in 1808, but 
the nltimate opening of the blocks mas still iusisted on. 

I n  1851, another 10,000 acres were allowed to be enclosed. 
The power, however, was exercised in a barbarous manner, and 
instead of bare places being planted up, old trees mere cut down, 
and '' some of the loveliest bits of landscape scenery in the 
countryJ7 were reduced " to gloomy and monotonous plantations 
of black fir." 

Tlie New Bill introduced by Nr. W. H. Smith will protect 
and preserve t l ~ e  remains of tlie forest. 

The subject of the Forest School is again taken up : and, 
although me cannot agree with the Editor in his conclusions, 
we advise him not to spoil his case by introducing argnmenta 
tlmt are not valid. I t  is simply incorrect and quite contrary 



to experience to say that " the results of sending candidates 
for Indian forest appointments have cot been so satisfactory 
ae to warrant i t  being said that we cannot educate them much 
better a t  llome." 

We do not intend to worry our readers by harping on the 
snbject, nor indeed will there be any ground for seriously 
discussing the subject, till the cardinal objection is fairly con- 
sidered, w i t . ,  that, without large areas of natural forest, under 
different methods of treatment, and with regular working plans 
(amcnugernenta) laid down, i t  is impossible to teach forestry 
as distinct from mere arboricultiire. The ablest of our ex- 
Indian Foresters, Dr. Clegliorn aud Col. Pearson, will at once 
confirm this. 

You may teach arboriculture with an arboretum for illustra- 
tion ; you cannot teach forest management on the large 
scale. 

W e  commend to notice Mr. Barry's paper on Timber 
Measurement ; the diameter measurer, figured a t  p. 92, is .well 
known in Germany under the name of Kluppe. 

I n  this number the Editor has favorably noticed our No. 3 
' of Vol. 11. 

The paper on Hill Forest Demarcation, dealing with the 
mistakes of our " Unreserved Forest" system, is of course 
unintelligible to the Editor, and he abuses it accordingly. The 
methods of managing large areas of imperfectly stocked natural 
forest, which has to supply the wants of a rural population 
who have rights of user, are not easily appreciated in a country 
where no such forest exists; and we are afraid that a school 
with a neat Arboretum for illustration would hnrdlg ful*ni8h 
materials for solving the difficult problem of demarcating and 
managing such forests. 

I n  the same strain the Editor is, of course, unable to appre- 
ciate as a point of " Forest Economy" the relation of an 
organized Forest Service, and of the Forest Estates under its 
charge, to the Government and political institutions of the 
country. 

We may extract from this number a note on Plant Growth ; 
Re follows :- 
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" MR. W. T. THIBELTON-DYER, M.A., -4seistant Director, 
Royal Gardens, Kew, lectured on March 26thJ a t  the London 
Institution, on ' Plant-Growth and its Present Probleme.' 
He  said Linnaeus, in a celebrated definition, had attributed 
growth to each of the tliree kingdoms of nature. Mr. Dyer 
then pointed out the distinction between the mere acception 
exhibited by a crystal and the "intn~~usoeption" of new 
material which was chanrcteristic of plants and animals. This 
was the result of what was known aa their cellular struc- 
ture, the history of our present knowledge of which was 
then trnced. I t  was due, in the first place, to two foriner 
secretaries of the Royal Society-Robert Hooke and Nehemiah 
Grew.,--who, in the latter part of the seventeenth century, 
clearly made out the fact that plante were made up of the 
units of structnre, which they called bladders or utricles, 
and which are now called cells. HookeJs observations were 
made on a familiar substance, cork, the true structure of which 
he accurately described ; but Grew's investigations, spread over 
a much wider field, were, with the appliances a t  his command, 
practically exhaustive, and were wonderfully accurate even in 
tho light of present knowledge. They were also thoroughly 

by the conte~nporary researches of Malpighi made at 
Bologna, the publication of whose observations was only pre- 
ceded by a few montlls by that of Grew. During the 
eighteeuth century investigation iu this subject proceeded along 
lines altogether erroneous. The want of a correct understand- 
ing of animal structures, arid the desire, in itself laudable, to 
recognize a unity of plan of organization in the two king- 
doms, led to the view that plants were made up of fibres and 
thin plates. Wolff (who anticipated the poet Gosthe in his 
discovery of the true relation of the parts of flowers) was no 
less at fault i n  imagining that plants were composed of a uni- 
form material excavated into miulite cavities and canals : some 
survival of this view exists even to the present day. With the 
commenceme~it of the preseut century, a fresh start on the 
true track was made, and once more in Englaud. The accurate 
description by the celebrated botnnist, Robert Brom~i, of the 
niinllte body cont~iued in cells, and known as the nucleus, and 
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aa to the function of which, a t  the present moment the most 
important researches are in progress, attrncted attention to the 
cell as the true nuit of structure. The cell theory, as i t  was 
called, received in the course of a few years a complete develop- 
ment in the hands of Schwann and Scllleiden. Von Mohl gave 
it its present complete form hy discovering the manner in 
which cells were multiplied by repeated division, thus Inying 
bare the mode by which growth was actually effeoted. He 
also first detected the importance of the peculiar living matter 
which is contained in cells, and which is their really essential 
part. To this he gave the name of protoplasm. Thelecture 
then proceeded to show that in the green park of plants 
minute portions of this proto.plasm are separated from the rest 
and asr4ume a green colour. In  these cl~lorophyll corpuscles, as 
they are called, starch is manuF~ctured during the day from 
the carbonic acid drawu from the air, and the wnter which 
ascends from the plant roots. Dnring the night the starch 
is dissolved and " wanders" over the plant, to be accnmu- 
lated in stores or employed for growth. The influence in 
these and other processes of the different constitnents of snn- 
light was then considered. I t  was shown that the red rays had 
to do wit11 chemical, the blue rays with mechanical activity. 
The blue rays in sunlight actually had a retarding effect on 
growth. Consequently, putting the effects of the difference 
in tempernture aside, i t  conld be demonstrated that plants grew 
faster by night than by day. During the former they used tbe 
building material, they manufactured during the latter. Plants 
grown in the dark were said to be " drawn ;" but, in point of 
fact, they were only taller because they were removed from the 
repressive action of light. So to the movement of planb 
towards light was probably due the curvature of the stems, in 
consequence of the illuminated side growing more slowly than 
that which was shaded. The repressive action of light was 
confined to its blue portion, which proved the absurdity of the 
m n t  sbtements in American papers about the influence of 
blue light in stimulating growth. Although sunlight was 
necessary to the activity of chlorophyll, in excessive amount i t  
destroyed it. An instance of this was afforded by the change 
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of colom in ripening fruit. Plante appear to have various 
contrivances for shielding their chlorophyll from this injury. 
The thick epidermis of leaves and their hairy investments were 
some of these. Young leaves were also, a t  first, often turned 
edgeways to protect the nasceut chlorophyll grains from undue 
exposure. Finally, the protoplasm, which possessed powers of 
movement of its own, actually even dragged the chlorophyll 
grains from the illuminated sides of the cells, allowiug them 
to return again during darkness." 

The July number contains a paper by Mr. SYM. SCOTT on 
the Timber Supply of North America. The writer says that, 
" taking a comprehensive view over the whole country, all the 
Eastern States, except Maine, New York, and Pennsylvania are 
practically denuded of their timbbr. The three States excepted 
have still a surplus, but a t  the present rate of consumption i t  
cannot last longer than fifteen years. The new total of manu- 
factured timber in America amounts to 12,756,000,000 feet 
annually, and allowing for private consutnption also, exclusive 
of firewood, the total may be made up to 20 billions of cubic 
feet. The number of Sawmills is 26,000, and employment is 
given to 543,900 hands in 63,938 establishments producing 
articles made of wood. 

There are 85,000 miles of Railway consuming 2,000,000 tons 
of sleepers, and 25,000 tons of telegraph poles. From 30,000 to 
40,000 acres of forest are aniiually cut down to burn brick, and 
6,000 tons of the best pine timber are yearly made into lucifer 
matches." 

The paper goes on to show that Canada is also badly off as 
regards its future prospects, and the paper closes by urging that 
the forests should be managed on the " comprehensive method 
carried out on the Continent." 

Then comes a paper on lL  Coppice Wood ; its cutting or ex- 
ploihtion." I t  deals with pure coppice, but recommends that in 
most cases '' stores" or standards may be left. Reproductioc 
from stools becomes uncertain after the age of 35 to 40 yearn, 
and the standards should not be left over the third rotation (of 
10  years?) on this account, i.e. if it is desired that the standard 
should coppice when cut down. 
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The necessity of cutting very clean is insisted on, as the 
adventitious buds, on which reproduction depends, appear be- 
tween the wood and the bark a t  tlie edge of the severance. 

This case also favors the production of dormant buds (below 
the adventitious buds), which appear from beneath the soil or in 
close contact with it. 

I n  wet situations the stool should be left just high enough to 
prevent the adventitious buds rotting by contact with stagnant 
water. 

An eleven to thirteen yenrs rotation is recommended for ash 
and chestnut, and their cuttiug at  8 to 10 years is deprecated. 
fr Oak coppice seldom pays more money than when stripped a t  
Z4 or 25 yeais' ,growth." 

I n  Kent, chestnut sometinies realizes nearly £60 per acre. 
When the coppice becomes'thin from decay of stools, judicious 

layering of oak branches from still vigorous plants is recom- 
mended. (Query : Can Dalbergia siesu in our coppice plant- 
ations be treated in this way ?) " Trench round the stools to 
a depth of six inches or more, bend -the branches to the bottom 
ofr this trench and plash them ; peg them fast, fix the soil 

* 

firmly round them, rnise the top of the layer, and cut off a t  the 
second eye above ground." 

The August number contains an account of a new Explosion 
called " Tonite" (Dineen, Son & Co., Leeds) : this is very safe 
to use, as i t  will not ignite of itself, nor is i t  dangerous like 
nitro-glycerine and such substances. I t  requires a peculiar cap 
and detonator without which i t  will not explode. The cartridges 
can be safely stored and transported, and are very suitable for 
blasting both rocks and stumps of trees. 

A brief paper, with the promising title of " The Economics 
of Forestry," wliich follows, is disappointing. 

A feeble and unintelligent notice of Indian Forest Adminis- 
tration is also given, b r ~ t  this is perhaps to some extent the fault 
of the Iudian Report. The writer does not tell us what year 
the report is for, and seems not to know that tlie ' bulky volumeJ 
(the bulk is solely due to the fact that i t  biuds together the 
separate reports of 9 large provinces) is an annual report. 

These reports are not intended, or at any rate each one of 
n 
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them tbat chnncee to be lighted on, is not intended, to csnvey 
to outsiders a complete sketch of the Forest Administration as 
a whole. 

Next come papers on Nureeriee (and the advantages of planting 
out from Home Nurseries where the soil and climate resemble 
that of the locality of planting) on Bylurgus piniperda, a beeale 
which injures pines ;--on girdling trees-chiefly teak-a subject 
of which Indian foresters will be thorougb~y nick ; another on 
a ' bug' that attacks larch, and some notes on Abies pectinah, 
and on spruce timber : and brief papers on tho Sherwood Forests 
and on the ancient Fwest offices, Verderera, Regardera, Bgistors, 
and so forth. 

The Editor's Box" contains many interesting nobe among 
which one on Rhododendrons including two of our Himalayan 
species (R. Arbmeurn and R. Campandatum) will be read with 
pleaenre. 

The next part of the journal contains an address to the 
American Forestry Assooiation, lamenting, and with reason, the 
disappearanoe of forests. But the author says that Legislation 
cannot be invoked to remedy the evil. Private proprietors 
oannot and will not manage high-forest estates. Unless there 
are State forests or Communal forests under pnblio manage 
ment, tlte disappearance of forest is almost a matter of course. 
The address is in many respects interesting, but we fear there 
is little hope of real action on a sufficiently large scale without 
the State intervention. 

A note on the trials of Blue Gum in Jamaioa points to the 
same conclusion that he has found to be true in India : the tree 
will not do in hot lowlands : it is an essentially temperab species. 
A good note on planting at Blair Athole should be read. 

Tho following note on ampubtion of large branchee may be 
extracted :- 

The following method was communicated many years ago to 
the Society of Arts, by Mr. Henry Smith, of Bath. The object 
of the process is to provide against the rot, which frequently 
attacks the stnmps of branches which have been cut off, and 



sometimes penetrates into the body of the tree, rendering the 
timber wheliy unfit for being cnt into planks. 

The branch is cut off a t  a distance of three or four feet from 
the tree, care being taken to support i t  in a manner to  prevent 
i t  from splintering the stump. The bark of the stump is then 
cut ihto narrow longitudinal strips, which, after being carefully 
peeled off with a barking tool, as far as the body of the tree, 
are tied baok so as to keep them clear of the saw in the ampu- 
tation of the stump, close to the body of tlle tree. The saw-cut 
surfaoe ie then cut smooth with a wide mortise chisel, and is 
covered with the strips of bark, cut and fitted to i t  as accurately 
as poesible, and fastened down with brada, d ~ i r e n  in to about 
the depth of one-eighth of an inch. The wound and surronnd- 
ing parts are next covered to a depth of two or three inchea 
with a cataplaem, according to the following recipe :- 

Clay . . . 4part.e 
Fresh cow dung . 2 ,, 
Wood aahes finely sifted 1 ,, 

Add cow's hair, ench as that used by plasterera, a handful or 
more, according to the quantity of the composition required. 
Mix these materials together in a very regular manner, mois- 
tening them with water to bring the whole to a proper consist- 
8nCB. 

Inorder to preserve the cataplrrsm from external injury, a 
stout canvas is passed over it, and sewed -round the body of 
the tree. 

The bandage and cataplasm must remain on the tree about 
six or eight months. The removal of the bandageJ nails, kc., 
mast depend solely on the healed state of the bark. When the 
bark ie healed, the part of the tree ,where the amputation of 
the limb took place will appear as if no limb hnd grown there. 

The operation should not be performed during the winter 
months when the bark mill not separate from the wood, and 
when the wounded part is liable to be attaoked by frost. 

W. R. 
Prom "Chips and BlipsJJ we make the follo~ving brief 

extracts : 
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History has no record of tlle introduction of this tree into 
Dreat Britain, but it has been long commonly cultivated in this 
country, and in some parts i t  has attained to a goodly size and 
age. A wal~lut tree a t  Gordon Castle, Baaffshire, stands 66 
feet high, and 11 feet in girt,h a t  3 feet from the ground ; 
and a t  Altyrc, Morajshire, there is one 62 feet high, with 
a trunk 4 feet in diameter. A t  Blair Urummond, Perthshire, 
there is one 75 feet high, and 13 feet 7 iriclles in girth at 
2 feet up ; and one of the finest in Scotland is a t  Eccles, 
Dumfriesshire. I n  England there are many fine old walnut 
63 feet high, girth at base 22 feet. Tliere is a fine one 
a t  Rufford Abbcy, Notts., the butt of whicli, although only 4 

feet long, girths 21  feet 10 iuches a t  2 feet up. Another par- 
ticularly remarkable tree, which grows t ~ t  Downlaud, Hants, 
measures 16 feet in girth, and contains 223 cubic feet of tim- 
ber. The above are but pigmies in comparison with the prodi- 
gious size and great age which the walnut tree athins in 
Easteru Europe. I n  the Baidar Valley, near Balaclava, in the 
Crimea, grows a walnut tree a t  least 1,000 years old, which 
yields annually from 80,000 to 100,000 nuts, and belongs to 
five Tarhr  families, who share its produce equally. Scamozzi, 
an Italian architect, mentions llnviug seen a t  St. Nicholas, in 
Lorraine, a single plank of the -xood of tlle walnut, 25 feet 
wide, upon wliich the Emperor Frederic 111. had given a 
sumptuous banquet. 

The principal part of the timber of the Swedish forests, 
according to the Chronipue de la SoeiLftC d' dcclimatation, is 
furnished by the Scotch pine and Norway spruce fir. The white 
birch is also wide!y dirueed and abundant in that kingdom. 
The aspen and the alder, the elm and the lime, are also common, 
m d  attain large dimensions in some districts. The timber of 
the spruce and silver fir is used in the coustruction of houses, 
ships, kc. ; moreover, they furnish tar, and the wood reduced to 
a pulp is employed in the manufacture of paper. Balks and 
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planks of these two kinds of timber are largely exported. 
Birchwood is chiefly consumed as fuel, supplying nearly all the 
coasting vessels in the Baltic. As nn example of the extent 
of trade in tbis article, we may mention that no less than 
25,488,618 cubic feet of birchwood for fuel were shipped from a 
aingle port in 1872. The wood of the aspen is used in the 
manufacture of matches, one of the most flourishing industries 
of Swedon. 

THE TIMBER LINE IN THE VARIOUS MOUNTAINS. 

I n  the Himalayas, trees grow up to a height of 11,800 feet, 
and there are often forests just below tliis line. I n  the Andes 
the growth of trees ends at 12,130 feet ; in the Alps it ends on 
an average a t  6,400 feet, but it is stated that specimens of trees 
are found above 7,000 fcet, but the pasture-grouiids in Thibet 
are known to extend over an elevation of from 15,000 to 
16,850 feet. 

There is no tool so essential to the forester as a good grind- 
stone ; i t  is tliorefore necessary that every forester should have 
one, and know how to take proper care of it. A grindstone 
should always be kept under cover, as exposnre to the sun's 
rays hardens the grit and injures the frame. The stone sho~lld 
not be allowed to stand in wnter, as this causes soft places. 
The water should be allowed to drip from some vessel placed 
above the stone, and the drip should be stopped when the stone 
is not in use. All greasy or rusty tools should be cleaned be- 
fore being sharpened, ~s grease or rust chokes up the grit. 
The stones should be kept perfectly rouud and level on the 
face. 

Get your blacksmith to make an iron wedge to fasten the 
handle in with. I t  will cost but R few pence. I t  should be 
about two and a half inches long, and about two in  width, and 
the head of the wedge should be large enough to cover the eye 
of the axe. I t  is much better than the wooden one generally 
need for such pnrpoees, as it can be easily knocked out with a 
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oold chisel and hammer. The usual method of burning out a 
helve, after it has been broken, softens the steel of the axe. 
Another advantage is that sometimes an axe is broken, while 
the handle remains good, then the iron wedge can be knooked 
out, and i t  is ready to be put in another axe.- Wedem Rural. 

A good method for the planter who is interested in knowing 
what sort of soil he is planting in, is to mix an ounce of soil 
with a pint of water till it is perfectly softened and diffused, 
to shake i t  well and allow the heavy parts to settle for a few 
minutes ; the sand will subside and the clay will remain floating 
in finer particles. Pour the water out with these finer particles, 
leaving each in separate vessels ; get i t  dried and then weigh 
separately. If 100 grains of soil, not peaty or unusually rich 
in vegetable matter, leave 

10 grains of clay, it is sandy soil. 
10 to 40 . . . ,, sandy loam. 
40to7O . . . ,, loamysoil. 
70 to 85 . . . ,, clay loam. 
85 to 95 . . . ,, strong clay soil. 

I f  there is no sand i t  is pure clay. I t  oftell ocours that 
people who are said to know a great deal about soils will term 
them, by a single look, as sandy loam ; try and see if i t  is not 
anything but sandy loam ! An important matter is to discover 
whether lime in quantity is present in the soil. This can be 
easily done by heating the sample of soil in the air until the 
organic matter is burned away. Take 200 to 300 grains, which 
diffuse well through half a pint of cold water, mixed with half 
a wine-glass of muriatic acid, and allow i t  to stand a few hours 
with an occasional stirring, when the bubbles of gas will ceas 
to rise, the water can be poured off, the soil well dried as before 
heated to redness, and weighed. The loss will be marly 
all lime. 



' 6oatribntions to @lgcoIogia @ritaluiim,' The MYSO- 
mycetes of Great Britain, with 24 plates, by 
M. C. COOKE, London, 1877. 

' $rebillen' : A Quarterly Record of Cryptogamic 
Botany, No. 36, June 1877. 

' 811 %lack ~OIIIAS, '  by M. C. COOKE, M.A. 
AT firat sight i t  might be asked, what has Cryptogamic 

Botany to do with Forest Science? Cryptogamic plants are 
mostly small, seldom of very great apparent utility, and rather 
uninteresting to those who do not make their stndy a specialty; 
but if they have not many useful properties bearing on the 
management and growth of forest trees, yet it is often quite 
as necessary thoronghly to study them, from the f a d  of the 
harm that they do. We know that trees which have their 
trunks covered with mosses nnd lichens hare their healthy 
growth somewhat retarded in consequence ; that the develop 
ment of the disease known as ' dry rot,' which in some cases, 
and notably in that of the Larch trees introduced into Britain, 
is the result of the attacks of minute species of fungi ; and 
that other fungi attack often the leaves and bark of trees, and 
by their ravages retard and prevent healthy growth. I n  the 
preeent state of Forest Science in India, when we have not yet 
even finished our demarcation and selection of reserves, much 
lees prepared detailed working pla~is for our forests, and 
while we scarcely yet in many provinces even know the habits 
and requirement of the trees which compose these forests; 
it is obviously too soon for any real work to be done in investi- 
gating the diaeaaes iacidental to them-the fungi which prey 
upon their leaves or the insects which destroy their bark and 
wood. But there is no reaaon why, when opportunities occur, 
facts should not be collected and investigation made, and to 
help ue in collecting these facts and making these investigations, 
the author of the books, which i t  is now proposed to notice, has 
promised us, and indeed has already afforded us in the pages 
of this journal, very valuable assistance. 

The Myxomycetes is a sub-order of fungi which is chiefly 
characterized by their fruiting sporee being dust-like and 
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enclosed within their walled envelopes-the common puff-ball 
' Lycoperdon,' in Dr. Cooke's book, divided into numerous genera 
is a familiar example. These fungi chiefly g!.ow on old stumps, 
rotten wood; and dead leaves, and probably contribute largely to 
their quick decay and the formation of ' humus.' Dr. Cooke'e 
book gives the description of the different families and.genera 
with the species which are generally found in England, together 
with aualytical tables which have been trdnslated from the Polish 
of Dr. Restafinsko. The most interesting, in a forest point of 
view, of the contributions to Grevillea is the determination of 
a fungus received by Dr. Cooke from Mysore, which the coffee 
planter, who forwarded it, considered to be the same aa the 
' Henieleia vastatrir,' tho fungus which is commonly known as 
the coffee-leaf disease, and which has lately done so much 
damage in the plantations, ' denuding the trees of all the fresh 
leaves they were getting, and leaving them bare sticks.' The 
sender was under the impression that the same disease also 
affected the leaves of forest trees, and forwarded such leaves to 
Dr. hoke .  Ou this Dr. Cooke remarlrs : I' The statement that 
the coffee disease was extending to the forest trees is just the 
sort of statement which would be greedily accepted, and no 
amount of description by unskilled or unpractised botanists mould 
have suficed to arouse any suspicion that the parasite of the 
forest trees was quite a different species." After giving details 
of its difference from the aeltieleia vastatrix, Dr. Cooke informs 
us that the fungus on the leaves of forest trees is Utdoeephalum 
aurantiacum. 

Dr. Coo1;e'e lecture on the ' Black Moulds,' or Demntici, a 
group of Hypho~nycetal Fungi, which are easily recognized, 
and which me have often seen in India on twigs of wild raspberry 
and other plants, gives occasion for a few very iuteresting 
paragrapha on the use of the microscope which we recommend 
to those who wish to understand the difference between a ' tog' 
and a 'tool' ; or compare the results of a speciality well worked 
out against a smattering of general scientific knowledge. Dr. 
Cooke says :- 

"A person, for instance, has n microscope ; he is fond of i t ;  
uses it every evening after tlle toilg of the day are over ; can 
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manipnlate i t  well ; has a happy knack of controlling the light, 
he has also a collection of objects, all of which he examines 
with pleasure, adding to them occasionallp, either by his own 
industry or the kindness of h friend. I n  his family circle such 
an one is exemplary. His objects are exhibited and explained 
to his family nnd his acquaintances, and many an impromptu 
lecture is elicited on the marvels of minute life. He goes out 
on Saturday mith the excursion, and brings home Volvox or 
Stephnoeeros, or a red Efydrachne or 1lyds.a viridis, and thus, 
year after year, he pursues the same quiet course, trying to see 
the VoEvo;~ roll over and over to the best advantage." 
'' Turn aside with me if you please, to watch a strange-looking 

man always found lurking about streamlets, ditches, ponds, 
puddles, and such watery localities ; ever and anon stooping and 
dipping, and then retiring with plenty of emall spoi1:corked up 
in small bottles, to amuse himself with them a t  his leisure. 
This man, although alone on the marsh, or moor, enjoys his 
excumion ; there is a pleasure and interest in it which the casual 
excursionist aannot comprehend. And why 3 You may be 
eure that the secret is in the man ; he is steadily pursuing some 
one object; he has a fundamental motive ; his energies are being 
controlled and directed in some given direction ; and hence, 
knowing what he requires, and where to seek it, he pursuee his 
excureion, as he follows his business, mith method, and conse- 
quently with success. Follow him to h i  home, and hi micros- 
cope; you will not find him encumbered with a large and 
complicated instrument, but with a small and simple one, just 
suited to the work i t  has to perform; his cabinet of objects 
simply refleck the image of his hobby. Perhaps there are no 
'' young oysters," " elytra of goldeu beetle," " Topping's hair . 

of Indiau bat," " proboscis of blow-fly," " scales from a butter- 
fly's wing," or " section of bull-rush," but, there are many of 
the one s~ecial  subject of his study. Consult his library ; it is 
not a large one, but contains all he requires, just because he 
circumscribes his studies. Talk to him, he is not devoid of 
general information on general miuroscopical subjects ; but, if by 
chance you should advert to the one special object of his study, 
then mill you diecover yourself, not in the presenceof astudent, 

8 
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but of a master, and whilst you feel compelled to bow with 
respect before oue who at  once establishes his supremacy by 
leafning to do one thing well, yon cannot but remember that 
it was just such concentration which enabled John Ralfe to 
produce his British Desmidi~, John Denny his volume of 
Anopleura, William Smith his British Diatomaces, George 
Johnson his British Zoophytes, aud last, not least, our late 
venerable friend, Dr. Bowerbank, his British Spongiad~, and 
would enable others to achieve a similar success in other 
directions." 

-4 descriptive catalogue of the specilnens in tie Indtrst~ial and 
Technological Museum at Melbourene, illuetrating tlre Economic 
Woods of Tietoria.-MASON, FIELD and MCCUTCHEON, MEL- 
BOURNE, 1877. 

THIS little pamphlet is one which is likely to prove of great 
use in India, especially since the question of the cultivation of 
the different species of Australiau Acacia and Eucalyptus has 
been so much discussed-cultivation in which the Government 
of India has shewn a strong interest by the distribution of seeds. 

One hundred and eighty-eeveu different species are described, 
but of these many are mere shrubs, though often they are inter- 
esting from some peculiar property. Thus we find that the Grass 
tree Xanlhonfrea Australir, R. Ur., which almost reaches 10 feet 
in height, gives s fragrant resin used for staining wood to imitate 
cedar ; that a composite shrub, the ~enecio Bedfordii, F. M., 
gives a pale brown, well mottled wood, good for furniture; 
that anothcr composite tree dster argophylbcs, Lab., has a 
fragrant wood which is beautifully mottled and good for veneer- 
ing;  and that from the mountain fern Alsophila Austral&?, 
R. Br., veneers are occaaionally used on account of their peculiar 
markings. 

Of Eucalyptus 35 species are described the Eucalypt~u glo- 
bulue, Lab., taking of course the foremost place ; the other 
moet important ones being E. amygdarlina, Lab., a tree which 
often attains 420 feet in height, aud seems to prefer growing in 
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deep ravines. E. goniocaly~, F. M., a large tree, growing on 
the banks of rivers, which, besides providing a fine building 
timber, gives from ita leaves an essential oil which is reported to 
be superior for burning to the best Kerosine ; Eucalyptus obli- 
qua, LJher., a tree of the barren ranges, the paper prepared from 
whose bark is said to be of fine quality ; E. roalrata, Schlecht, a 
tree whose timber is pronounced to be unequalled for piles and 
all other purposes where timber is required to remain long in 
water; and E. kncoxylon, F. M., the strongest wood in Austm- 
lia, and having a specific gravity of 1.106. Next in value to 
the Eucalypli undoubtedly are the ' Wattles' or Acacka, es- 
pecially in the point of view of their probable value for intro- 
duction into India. 

The 'Common Wattle,' Acacia decurrena, Willd., and the 
Silver Wattle,' A dealbata, Link, are small trees which have a 

very fast growth; the latter has the property of reproducing 
itself by innumerable root-suckers. We have been told that 
in the Nilgiris this tree has become a veritable pest near the 
stations as the suckers have the unfortnnate propensity of de- 
stroying roads and even buildings. However troublesome i t  
may be to the householder of Ootacamund, it will undoubtedly 
prove one of the most valuable trees for quick-growing fuel 
plantations on the hills. Acacia melanoxylon, R. Br., gives a 
fine timber, which we hear has been much approved of on the 
Nilgiris, and other useful species will probably be A. Aernalo- 
phylla, A. Cunn, and A. permivervis, Sieb. Among other kinds 
of trees, the most valuable seems to be the Desat cyprrcs, Cal- 
Iitria cerrucoea, R. Br. with s valuable, dark-coloured, scented 
wood; the ' She Oak' Casuarina quadrivalvis, Lab., the wood 
of which has a beautiful grain and burns mitllout flame, and the 
' Qnandong Peach,' Santalum acurninaturn, D. C., a small 
tree whose wood will probably be fit for mood engraving. 

This useful little book should be in the hands of all who are 
interested in the acclimatization of valuable exotic trees, and 
the indications of soil, climate, and position most suited to the 
trees which are therein given should guide him in the selection 
of species for his plantations. Thns, for marshy places at  
about 4 to 5,000 feet in the hills Eucalyptus Coriacea, A. Cunn, 



should be tried, while for barren ranges Eucaljptw obliqua, 
L'her, mill probably be more suitable. 

The arrangement of the trees is alphabetical, which is perhaps 
a pity, as the arrangement by families is now generally adopt- 
ed, and indeed is preferable, a13 display ing better the distribu- 
tion and value of the different orders. Thus the number and 
value of the many species of Myrtacea and P ro team are scarce- 
ly recognized under the alphabetical arrangement; and the 
curiosity of there being so many species of the order Compoa- 
itce of considerable size is not a t  once evident. 

Of course, there are a few mistakes such as where Panax is 
put down aa Urnbellifera, but they are very few and scarcely 
noticeable. 

9th Augtut 1877. J. S. G. 



A N D  

$om anb Banner of keeging tee &asb Book, - 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE "INDIAN FORESTEB." 

SIR,-I shall feel obliged if you mill kindly allow me space 
for a few remarks on the Departmental Cash Book as now 
ordered, for it appears to me that para. 107 of the Code, "all 
accounta must be kept in tho most regular and open manner," 
curmot now be carried out. 

The Cash Book (Form No. 14) has two columns-" Cash" and 
" Bank or Treasury" on each side. For my part I should 
prefer to have the columns rc Revenue" and " Budget Grant." 

I n  the '' Revenue" column on the Dr. side would, of course, 
be entered all receipts of revenue, and on the Cr. side, all re- 
mittances to the Treasury or Book Transfers would be sllemn. 

I n  the Budget Grant column on the Dr. side all cheques 
drawn against letters of credit would be entered, ns well as 
all advance8 remered. On the Cr. side would be entered all 
expenditure proper, including of course advances made. 

With the present system, according to the Assistant Comp 
troller General (and I have no doubt that he is right), advances 
recovered have to be entered in the Cash column on the Dr. 
side. I shotild like to ask '' Why ?" I n  nine cases out of ten 
no '' Cas11)' is received, and even if i t  mere i t  mould be a return 
of money originally drawn from the Treasury, and ita being in 
red ink sufficiently shews that it is not freshly drawn from the 
Treasury. 

Combined with the above arrangement there is another which 
in my opinion vitiates the present systeln of keeping a Depart- 
mental Cash Book. I t  is the rule that the Cash Balance must 
be entered exclusively in the '' CashJ' column. I n  my view of 
the csse, this is wrong. I hold that any revenue unremitted 
to the Treasury should be shewn as a balance in the Bank or 



Treasury colnmn for the simple reaeon thnt the money is dc- 
stitled to be paid into the Treaauy,  and this method of dealing 
with the Cash Balance says a t  once that of the Cash Balance 
(the sum of the two columns) so much is balance from money 
drawn from letters of credit, and so much is revenue unremitted 
to the Treasury. 

The Assistant Comptroller General says that i t  can only 
exceptionally happen that the Cash colnmn on the Cr. side will 
balance with the Bank or Treasury on the other, and vice V C F S ~ .  

I confess that I cannot see why not at  present ; or at  all events 
I can see nothing which Gnnnot be so awanged that the " Cash" 
should balance with the " Treasury" colnmn, and I maintain 
that, if it can be so armnged, the increased clearness of the 
accounts would be a great gain. 

There is one other point to which I would dram attention. 
This is the tre~tment of " refunds." It appears to me that 
refunds, at all events those made in the same year in which the 
payment in excess occurred, ought to be paid to or from the 
source which rnado or received the payment in excess. Accord- 
ing to my view of the matter the heads V, b, and AIX a, if 
used at all, should only be used when (from the accoui~ts of the 
year in which the error occurred being closed) i t  ie imposeible 
to rectify the mistake in s thoroughly logical manner. 

If I am overcharged and money is refunded to me I hold 
that the logical way is to pay back the money to the source 
from which it mas expended, i.e., i t  should be shewn on the Dr. 
side in the " Treasury," or as I prefer to call it, the " Budget 
Grant" column ; but in order to prevent its being taken as a new 
remittance from the Treasury, I would enter it in red ink in the 
same manner as an advance recovered." 

This proposition is equivalent to treating refunds to the De- 
partment no longer as revenue, but purely as an advance ro- 
covered in cash, unless it may be thought desirable to retain the 
present system for the case of rr refund made after tAe accounts 
of the year when the excess payment occurred had been closed. 

Refunds are really not revenue at all, and I can see no advan- 
tage in treating them as such, when it is possible to rectify the 
error in a logical manucr. Tho case is analogous to a recovery 



in Caslr from a contractor who has not done sufficient work to 
cover the advances received by him. 

If, on the other hand, I overchnrge some one else, I shew too 
much revenue received. On discovering the overcharge, I have 
to refund, and as the revenue received the overcharge, i t  is 
the revenue tllat ought to pay back the ~ e f u n d ,  and therefore 
refunds of revenue ought to be shewn on the Cr. side in the 
" Bank or Treasury," or as I would call it the '' &venueJ' 
column. This, too, being a refund, I would enter in red ink, for 
it will not appear in the Register of Revenue submitted by the 
Treasury. I, in fact, keep back that amount of revenue now, 
because I paid in that amount in excesa previously. Thus, my 
total revenue for the year paid into the Treasury will be correct, 
and i t  is only when this desirable object cannot be attained, 
because the accountl\ of tlie year have been closed, that the other 
course, viz., that of rnaking the refund from the Budget Grant 
should be adopted. I t  is, perhaps, questionable even then 
whether the first course would not still be preferable, for the 
amount of revenue and expenditure in a series of years at all 
events will then be corroct, which mill not be the case if the 
present heads V, b, and AIX a, are retained. On the whole 
then, I am iu favour of aboliehing those heads altogether. 

I am, etc., 
PENQELLY. 

Bctbob of raising 9eablisgs in. 8atnboo aubcs. 

DUB SIR,-It may be interesting to some of your readers 
to describe a method of raising seedlings practised in Australia,. 
and which I think likely to be of very great use to us, first in 
raising Ezscalyptus, which we always cultivate in pots or some- 
thing of the kind, and secondly in raising deodar, and indeed 
a variety of other delicate species. In the case of deodar, pro- 
vided the seed is fresh, the crop of young seedlings in the seed 
bed lines is always all that we would wish. I t  is when me 

Note dwribed ur Reux des Eaux et Foreta July 1877. 



come to put the plants out into the forest that the result is so 
often a failure, evidently because the roots are injured or because 
the earth is not pressed down : so that insects, water, and frost 
have all an eqnal chnnce of doing damage. I f  then we could 
be quite secure of lifting the young deodar in safety, and put- 
ting them in the rows, me should ( provided the treading down 
of the earth mere atteuded to)  have but little chance of 
failure. 

I think, therefore, that this plan is worthy of very careful 
trial, both for deodar and .Eucalyptus. 

Ordinnry hollow bamboos are taken, of about 1 inch to 1+ - 
inch iu diameter and cut up into pieces (exactly ) 4 or 5 inches 
long each ; of course, open at both ends. 

Square beds are then prepared just 4 or 5 inches deep : in fact, 
so as to form a sort of trays in the ground ; the bottorn of the 
bed may be trampled down, and if there is gravel and stone, 80 

much the better, as roots will not be tempted to penetrate it. ' 

The little tubes aro then eet up side by side till the square 
is full, and looks like the top section of a honey-comb. A 
quantity of good earth is taken and sifted, or made into powder 
free from stones and sticks. This is sifted or shaken over 
the Led till all the little tubes are full to the top and the 
interstices between them ; 3 or 4 seeds (not  more) are 
now, by hand, planted into each tube. A little practice 
soon enables this to be done very quickly. The seed has only to 
be lightly covered, in the case of pine and other smzill seeds, by 
an additional sprinkling of earth. 

Water can very ensily be given, and may probably be re- 
qui;ed. 

When the plant is grown to a few inches, the superfluous 
plants or weak ones* may be weeded out of the tubes, and the 
tubes are now ready to be put out in their j n a l  position in the . 
forest. No risk is felt to the roots, as each plant is in its own 
little case. They are planted out iu lines, and the earth well 
pressed down all round. The bamboo gradually decays aud the 
plant is established. 

Supposing all the mda put in to have germinated togethm. 

I 
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I n  Australia this metliod was specially applied to the blue- 
gum and the "jbrrah," but would, I believe, answer well for 
deodar; it is worth trying not once, but several times, so 
that complete experience maj  be gained as to precise length of 
tube, b. I t  may be found, for instance, that there is a tendency 
for the root to pass the tube and attach itself to the bottom of 
the bed, before the plant above appears sufficiently large to be 
moved into the forest. I t  may then be found best to lengthen 
the tube; thus little details come to be arranged, and experience 
is perfected. 

I am, &c. 
B. H. BADBN-POWELL, 

~oneemalor of Poreetd, Punjab. 

Qe B!i~stt o f  @hob. 
HERE VON ETZEL, Imperial Forstmeister (liead forester, or 

inspector of forests) at  Colmar, has recently contributed an 
exhaustive article on the destr~iction of forests and the waste 
of wood to a German technical journal devoted to matters con- 
cerning forests and their denizens, of which the following 
rdinml appeared in the Builder. The waste going on in the 
forests in all parta of the globe is so enormous that it becomes of 
the greatest importance to devise means for preventing its conti- 
nuance, and for this reason the remarks of a practical man like 
the writer are of especial weight, being sure to lead to reflec- 
tion and to ensure improvement. 

The author says that fifty or sixty years ago the production of 
wood exceeded consumption, and most countries grew enough 
for their own immediate wants ; but the nearer me come down 
to our own time, the greater becomes the consumption of wood, 
a natural consequence of the rapid growth of trade and indna- 

try. Central Europe, and especially Germany, possesees, as ia 
pnerally known, a t  the present day, still o very good stock 
of exclellent old wood; but i t  is equally well known that this 
store is not inexhaustible, and that we shall hardly be able to 
grow and to leave to our greabgrandchildren such a stock of 
wood as we have received from ouf ancestors. Want of money 

T 
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compels aovernments to wait no longer in public forests hntil 
trees are technically fit for being felled ; financial rensons gener- 
ally guiding them in the management of forests, whish policy 
in some German states has already assumed, or is assuming, 
the character of mere financing. Increase is checked by the - 
stock trees being cut too soon, before tlie total growth haa 
reached its maximum point. The so-called rational economy of 
forests demands it. 

After thus criticising the principles which regulate the e c e  
nomy of forests in Germany, the author asks : What is the 
position of foreign countries wit11 regard to their forests? Re- 
ferring first to Austro-Hungary, he says that, until very recent- 
ly, it seemed as if that country were going to put all its forests 
to the hammer. The fornler impenetrable forests of Hungary, 
and of the lowlands of the Dnnube, can tell a tale about that, 
and the greater part of the seemingly inexhaustible tracts of 
forests in Croatia and Sclavonia has been changed into a bare 
and desolate waste. The river Save still carries vast quanti- 
ties of wood annually down to the Danube and the Black Sea, 
and from Trieste hundreds of shiploads of excelleut wood from 
the Julian Alps are exported, year after year, to other coun- 
tries, especially to England. 

In Russia, vast tracts of forests have still been preserved, 
notwithstanding that yearly recurring forest fires reduce thou- 
sands of acres of wood to ashes. The conslimption of wood in 
the country itself is very considerable, however, not only on ac- 

count of the climate, but because, for want of stone, nearly all 
buildings have to be erected in wood. When once the country 
has been crossed, opened up, and made accessible in all direction8 
by railways, the time will not be far distalit when not only WIN 

' there be no excess of wood, but when an actual want will 
make itself felt. 

I n  England, i.e., in the islands of the mother-country of 
Great Britain, forests proper of any considerable extent do not 
exist, although in the numerous parks there are etill preserved 
many splendid specimens of old oak trees. But what enor- 
mous masses of mood, the author exclaims, are used in the 
wharves and building-yards of this country especially ! No less 
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than four hundred million cubic feet arrive yearly from ita own 
possessions in America, India, Australia, and from Scandi- 
navia. 

Sweden, Norway, and Finland have undertaken to supply all 
tlie coasts of the Atlantic Ocean with the wood of coniferous 
trees. Norwegian firs are found in Rio de Janeiro, aa well as 
in the islands of the Southern Ocean. Tbue it happens that 
the north of Europe has within ten years doubled its export of 

. wood, and continues to mnnage its forests regardless of the fu- 
ture. I n  a report of the Norwegian Administration of Forests 
to the Government and the Chambers, it is stated that the 
present destruction of forests has reached the limits of the per- 
missible, probably even exceeded it." I n  addition i t  must be 
borne in mind that the soil lhere produces of mood only about 
the fifth part of what grows in Southern Glermany ; local con- 
sumption being, besides, very considerable. 

France has only a few provinces rich in wood, and the import 
of timber has within fifty years increased threefold as regards 
quantity, eightfold as regards value, and is eight times as great 
as her own production. 

Spain, Italy, the Levant, Africa-with the only exception, 
perhaps, of Algeria, mliere the fire of the Arabs has yet spared 
a few forests-are as good devoid of wood, and draw their 
wants for buildings, fleets, and railways from abroad. 

But Australia, and especially America, it will be objected, 
possess inexhaustible supplies of mood. This is a mistake. I n  
the former part of the globe, far in the interior, consider- 
able forests are said to have been discovered recently, bat the 
transport of wood to the coast, and from there to Europo, mill 
for a long time yet meet with ins~iperable difficulties, and be 
coufined, on account of the great distances, invariably to tile 
most valnable material. The wealth of North America in foresh, 
however, will be cxhausted, before the expiration of another 
generation, to such 3 degree t h ~ t  attention mill be directed 
rather to import than to export. Already now England gets 
comparatively little wood from Canda.  It is used in tlie coun- 
t ry itself. Chicago, the great centre of tho wood trade, sends 
enormous quantities to the prairies devoid of forests, to Illinois, 
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and Indiana, m d  the St. Lawrence carriee still larger ~uasaes to 
New Pork. 

I t  will be seen, therefore, that everywhere on the globe more 
wood is used than is added by growth, and the time doea not 
seem far distant when it mill be ~bsolutely impossible to supply 
the curved timber and planks for ship-building, and the milliona 
of oak sleepers, which are rotting under the rails of our fabu- 
lously increasing railways in the tenth part of the time it takes 
to grow and ripen the wood of which they are made. It is 
therefore highLtime, the author considers, to think of measurea 
for meeting the:great danger which is undoubtedly threatening, 
and not leave solely to posterity to help itself as well as it may, 
in the perhaps too striking conviction that later generations will 
be wiser than the present one, and that means will be discovered 
of which we have at present no idea. 

I n  the first place, it is our duty, says the author, to put a 
stop to the excessive destruction of forests. As regards Ger- 
many, there has been for a long time no destruction, properly 
speaking, going on in the Crown foresta; but even the sale of 
public foresta should be reduced to the minimum, and should 
be confined solely to smaller isolated plots with excellent mil, 
or situate in the neighbourhood of numerous villagej with a 
poor population. I t  is not sufficient to employ t l ~ e  sums realized 
in such sal'esin paying off the p~iblic debt, ae is done most 
conscientiously, for instance, in Prussia ; all the money gained 
should be reserved for buying and replanting tracts bare of trees, 
a certain percentage also of the net profits realized from foresta 
being added to it. Legislative steps should further be taken 
with respect to the care of forests belonging to corporations 
and public institutions, and private owners ought also to be 
subjected to some extent to control by the Government. At  
any rate, wanton extirpation of forests in mountains, on sea- 
coasts, and other endangered points, sbonld not be permitted in 
tile interest of the public. A good beginning mas made in 
Prussia in this direction, by the law of July 3rd, 1875, re- 
specting forests wbich are . protection to the country, and i t  is 
to be hoped that this mill be sufficient. But Governmenla have 
also other duties in the mntter. The author recommends that 
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I they should lend assistance to corporatious, or private iudivi- 
dash without means, willing to replant their lands, whether in 
the form of loans, subsidies, prizes or by donations of seed or 
seedlings, and the gratuitous services of trained foresters paid 

I 

I 
by the Stab. A law also ou disappropriation of waste lands, 
formerly forests, and now dangerous to tlle neighbonrhood, after 

t the pattern, perhaps, of that iu force of France, might be use- 
, 
I fuL But it seems of the greatest importance to keep to the 

fundamental principle, a t  least in the case of public forests, that 
they are, in the first place, existing only for their own sakes 
and that of the mood, and that the realization of the greatest 
financial gain is only a secondary consideration. The depart- 
ment of the forests ought, therefore, in no country to form part 
of the ministry of finance, and its technical chief should be able 
to act independently, though a t  the same time he should be re- 
sponsible to it. 

But  the principal aim should be directed towards putting a 

I stop to the exceeeive waste of wood. No serious result need be 
fa red  with regard to mood used for firing, the pockete of indivi- 
duals snffering more in the case of waste than the general corn- 
munity. Besides, the application of wood surrogates becomes 
more general. Wood, however, used for building and manufac- 
turing purposes of all descriptions must be husbanded. SaV- 
ings in this respect can not ouly be very easily effected, but they 
are imperatively required. For instance, the use of timber in 
the construction of bridges or viaducts should no longer be 
permitted, and pile framing, mllich consumes forests of tilnber, 
should be restricted to the greatest possible extent. The use 
of iron in building is not so general by far as it might and 
ought to be. Constructions of wood should be erected only 
where ita physical properties, bad conductivity of heat, relative 
lightness, elasticity, exclude its being replaced by any other 
material. But the sorest point is the enormously increasing 
demand for railway sleepers. Here it may be rightly asked: 
Where is this to end ? On the whole globe, ouly a fraction grows 
of the oak wood embedded annually below our rails, ta rot 
there, notwithstanding all preparations, in a few decennials. I t  
ie only too certain that the second, perhaps the third, generation 
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reckoned from us will hare to face the impossiLility of building 
railways with oak sleepers, even t hougli they were paid for with 
their weight in gold. Sleepers of other kinds of wood, being 
less durable, will also be getting dearer and scarcer, and will 
at last no longer be obtainable. The many experiments made 
to replace wood sleepers by other materials seem to have yield- 
ed a t  present only negative results, at  least as regards beds of 
stone. Sufficient data have not yet been collected as to how 
far iron in the form of cross or longitudinal sleepers is suited 
to replace wood. I t  is therefore very desirable, the author 
thinks, that such experiments should be diligently continued, 
and that we ought not to cease with them until the proper 
substitute for wood has been found, or it may be too late.-The 
Timber TP ades Journal. 

Qe Bobe of QiIaaring dimber dr~cts ia gussitt. 
By C~EORGE EASTEBBBOOK, Yamdou~g, St. Pe&mburg.* 

SOME months ago I promised a paper on the above subject; I 
have waited until the proper season arrived for a very im- 
portant part of the work to commence in our own forests before 
fulfilling thnt promise, ae I desired to refresh my memory a 
little on some minute particulars regarding tlie operation of 
"drawing " the dravak (i.e., firewood), and the beams from the 
place where they have been cut to the railway siding or the 
caw-mill. This drawiug cannot take place until the snow has 
fallen iu sufficieut qllantities to admit of the easy transit of 
sledges over the intricate and tortuous paths through the forest. 
We have now snow about a foot deep, which is considered 

for a commencement. 111 surveying a piece of forest 
with a view to clearance, the first consideration of course is, 
*ill i t  pay for cutting down ? I s  the wood of such a size that 
i t  may be sent to the saw-mill ? or must it be cut down for 
firewood alone? I need not point out tliat the amount of profit 
rnru ing  to the proprietor depends very much upon the answer 
to these questions. The smallest dze pu t  through the saw-frame 
is seven inches in diameter. Now, althongh a beam of this thick- 

* M before the Edinburgh Auociation of Science and h t s ,  4th December 1876. 
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new a t  the small end will fetch only a mere trifle as a beam, i t  is 
worth much less as firewood, notwithstanding that tlle price of 
the latter has risen very considerably during the last two or 
three yearn. Then, again, i t  is a matter of great importance 
whether the trees are growing thinly or thickly. The"cuttersJJ 
who hew the wood demand a higher price for their labour if 
they have to clear a thinly wooded part, as of course the fewer 
the trees, the further they must carry the pieces of which their 
stacks of firewood are composed. Suppose, however, that a por- 
tion of a forest has been selected for clearance, the cutters are 
engaged, and the work commences. I t  is doubtless unnecessary 
for me to say that the rrmoujiksJJ are expert timber hewers; 
their mode is as follows :-If a wind is blowing, they observe, 
quite mechanically, from which direction it comes, then with 
the cross-cut saw, worked by two men, or oftener by a man and 
boy, most probably father and son (and in some cases by a man 
and his wife), they saw the tree three quarters through from the 
side which is receiving the force of the wiud ; then removing 
the saw, they hack the other side with successive blows from 
their axes until the tree falls. A glance a t  the fiire of the 
tree is sufficieut to enable them to judge to what purpose it shall 
be devoted. Superior wood is again cross-cut twenty-one feet 
long for the saw-mill. Inferior wood is cut up into eight feet 
lengths for railway sleepers. The top of the tree-that is to 
say, that portion under seven inches iu diameter-is cut up into 
seven feet lengths for firewood, and split down the middle to 
facilitate drying in the sun. The beam of twenty-one feet 
must be cleared of ita bark two-thirds of its length, which fa- 
cilitates its drying, as well as prevents the depredations of 
grubs, which would otherwise soon lodge themselves under the 
bark, and worm-eat the timber. After cleaning, one end of the 
beam is raised a little out of the horizontal and rested oxi the 
stnmp : the effect of this operation is that it enables the draw- 
ers to recognise its pnsition after the snow hm fallen, and 
concealed objects lying flat on the ground. The tops of the 
treee, after being cut to their proper length, are split, ag I before 
mentioned, and then collected into <' Sazhanes" fotwtaen feet 
long, seven feet high, and seven feet wide. I n  making i ~ p  
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these '' Sazhanes" the cutten, show much dexterity. In  order 
to keep them compact it is necessary that they sho;~ld be s u p  
ported a t  the ends. The cutter penerally selecta a spot where a 
couple of young firs are growing, not wider than seven feet 
apart. At the distance of fourteen feet he drives into the 
ground two stakes, and then his " Sazhane" is ready for filliug. 
As the props are not sufficiently strong to withstand the out- 
ward pressure of the firewood in bulk, he resorts to simple 
mean8 to strengthen them; he intertwines the small wiry 
branches of his props among the heavy pieces of firewood, and 
so actnally makes the whole self-supporting. 

Nothing but the most unceasing vigilance on the part of the 
proprietor or of his foremau will secure him against loss from 
the wilful carelessness of the cutters, who, if left to themselves, 
habitually hem the tree about a yard above the ground, aud so 
leave what is a very valuable part of a fir tree behind them. 

The point on which I arn now dwelling strikes an English 
eye very strongly at first. I n  England, and doubtless in 
Scotland too, trees are cut as near the ground as possible, even 
though they may be old nud partially rotten. Here i t  is the 
exception to meet with a rotten tree. For the most part, indeed, 
trees are felled here before they attain maturity. I n  one part 
of our forests, noted for its immense birch trees, a large district 
was cruelly sacrificed in this manner, and i t  is paying us to go 
over the spot again. 

In order that you may properly understand the means 
adopted for removing all this mass of wood to a poiut whore i t  
becomes marketable, i t  is necessary that I explain to yon shortly 
a few matters relating to the social habits of the " moujiks." 
A Russian village consists on an average of about fifty housee. 
Every year they select what they call a " starosta," or elder. 
The function8 of this "starosta" are, to collect the imperial 
taxee from the moujike, he being personally responsible for the 

to enforce order in his village, and to see that each 
' member works sufficiently to keep his family from starving; 

but, above all, he must see that the imperial taxes are forth- 
ooming. The communities approve of this singular functionny. 
In fact, the idea eeelns to work very well, for I do not hear of 
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such persons overstepping their duties, whilst I can testify that 
without such an authority in their midst even the best-inten- 
tioned among them would give themselves over to sloth. 

I n  order, then, to secure his community from even the excuse 
Of want of labour, the " starosta" takes the first oppol-tuuity of 
providing his villagers with remunerative employmeiit ; kaowing 
rib, large employers of labour seud their foremen to eugnge 
whole villages, horses and sledges included. The first person to 
be seen is the "starosb," who ascertains the nature of the 
work and the price to be paid for it. He then summolls liis 
flock, and after an incredible amount of haggling-a perfect 
Babel of voices in this district where so many languages are 
spoken-most probably a contract is made, advance or binding 
money is paid, a receipt given for it, and then the foreman may 
depart home-perhaps fifty, one hundred, or one hundred and 
fifty uwats (a verst is about three quarters of a mile)-and wait 
for the snow. 

Having ourselves made all these armngements, me are now 
looking for the arrival of our drawers, and perhaps before this 
roaches you they mill be here, presentiug as nearly as can be, a t  
tliis time of the year and under such circumstances, a perfect 
human Aive of iudustry. I t  is a most lively sight 011 a briglit 
sunshiny day to see some hundreds of men, horses, and sledges 
moving quickly, and, wit11 the exceptiou of the loud voices of 
tho men, silently to aud fro, and this in an atmospliere of twenty, 
twenty-five, or thirty degrees below zerd of Reaumur. The 
scene is of conrde altogether un-English. The dress of the 
Inen and the equipment of the  horses and vehicles are truly 
Russian. 

Tlie material they are engaged to deliver here comes iu very 
rapidly; for althoogh tlie horses are small, and, from an 
English poiut of view, badly fed, yet they are so miry and 
pli:hle that they can draw imineuee loads upon the easily 
gliding sledges. 

We have some fifteen thousand beams to dram, irrospecti~e of 
firewood, of which there is a tremendous quantity ready for the 
dmmers. Nevertheless our head foreman (a Polish Jew) states 
that he will have i t  all dranvu by the new yew. The firewood 

U 
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will be sent away to the camp a t  Krasuve Selo, and to St. 
Petersburg, a t  the rate of three trains of twenty-five waggone 
each per meek. The beams will be placed in mounds, sepsrnted 
according to size, ready for the  saw-mill. 

W e  have not a large quantity of red deal, nor have I seen 
much in this district; nod uotwithstanding that it is valued 
above white in England, i t  is sold a t  the salne price as white in  
the saw-mills here ; but our white deals are equal In quality, I 
believe, to the St. Petersburg standards. The wood is Leauti- 
fully white, free from knots, and quite sound. There is liot 
much demand for half-inch planks, and we oiily cnt a few; but 
for one, one and II Lalf, two, aud three, there is a l a r p  
demand. 

I must not close this meagre account without adverting for a 

moment to the mode adopted by other saw-mill proprietors who 
are differently situated from ourselves. 

It is the case with many, in fact most persons, that their raw 
article is a long may from the mill. Railway t>ransit is out of 
the question, and advautage is taken of rivers to bear down the 
beams to the saw-mills-the nearest saw-mill to ours is on the 
banks of the Luga, about twelve versts away. For several 
years past i t  has only morlied on half-time for want of water. 
Other saw-mills on tlie Narova are likely to be in a simil:~r 
position soon. One large proprietor, who possesses two mills a t  
Narva worked by steam-power, has just dismantled one of them 
for want of beams. The fiiet is apparent, say my friends a t  
Narva, that yearly tlie water of these two Russian rivers is 
decreasing in ~olarne.  I t  is s very serious matter, at ~ V a r t a  
especially, as a population of some seven tllousand or eight 
thousand is dependent upon the continual working of cottou 
woollen, and linen mills, which are driven by water. It is true 
the late saw-mill is being converted into a flour-mill, for the 
proprietor is a very enterprising man; but the busy town of 
Narva, and its thriving suburb Kral~uholm, must speedily siuk 
into insignificance if tlie waters of the Narovii do not keep up 
in volume. 

I t  is quite within the acope of my present paper to inquire 
into the reason of this yearly dimiuution in bulk of. these 
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Russian rivers. It is attributed, atid I think wely justly, to tlie 
gr.adurl disappearance of foresk in dietricts 'where they hove 
existed for countless nges. Both the rivers I have alluded to, 

but especially the Narova, have cut themselves beds rnl~cli 
below tlle surface of the surrounding conntry, through etratum 
after stratum of flat shellaty stone ; thus pointedly designating 
their venerable age. 

Standing on the banks of this river, or on one of the bridges 
tllnt span it, you look down on the surface of the water,. where 
floats many a beam which, in its time, as a tree covered with 
foliage, had undoubtedly attracted the element that now bears it 
on i h  bosom ; and so far is the water from your level, that these 
beams appear to be ouly walking-sticks gliding along. 

To such an extent has the despoliation of Russian forest8 
pne ,  that a law hm been broached, having for its object their 
preservation. 

A proprietor is only to be allowed to cut down a cert ain ' per- 
centage of his wood yearly, and this on condition that he re- 
plants the part cleared. I have no doubt t h J  it will pass the 
Senate, though how far it will be enforced remains to be seen.- 
Tiu Ti~rrbcr Tradc Jownal. 

Qe BcbD. ,$ortsf. 
TEE Duke of Somerset wns last week, after r debate in whioh 

both the Duke of Richmond and Gordon and the Lord 
Chancellor took part, induced to withdraw his opposition to 
the New Foreet Bill, and the measure wns read a second time 
in the House of Lords on Tuesday. It seems now probable, 
therefore, that, in spite of much heart-burning and opposition 
on the part of the Office of Woods, a satisfactory measure 
will, a t  Inst, become 1;iw. To use the words of the Lord 
Cliancellor, the bill is probably a " very fair compromise." 

The relative rigkts of tlie Crown, and the commoners under 
tlie original constitution of tlie forest were estimated before 
the Select Committee of 1849 as nbout equal i n  value, the 
interest of tlie Crown being euhauced by the existence of the 
forestd rights above the ordinary case of the lord of a manor. 
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Of the 63,000 acres of which the Forest consists, and over which 
the commoners have rights, about one-half consists of laud of 
R good, or tolerably good, charactkr, while the remaining half 
is bare heath land of an inferior description, and totally un- 
fitted for the profitable growth of timber and trees. The Forest 
for some six centuries after the time of its afforestation consisted 
of woods interspersed with open glades or IapGns. The woods 
mere oak and beech, and so sparsely grown as to be open to 
the light, affording pasturage for t l ~ e  deer and cattle, and mast 
and acorns for the pigs; so that during the six centuries 
commencing with the afforestation of the New Forest and 
the date of the first Plantation Act of 1698, the rights of the 
Crown and commoners as respects commonable rigllts adjusted 
themselves with little complaint on either side. I t  is from 
these Plantation Acts that all disputes between the Crown and 
the commoners have arisen. By the Act of 1698 the drown 
was anthorized to enclose within a period of twenty yearn 
6,000 acres, and to plant them with timber for the use of the 
navy; so long as the lands were knclosed they were to be 
free from rights of common, and whenever the trees rrere past 
danger from browsing of deer or cattle the enclosures were 
to be thrown open, and Commissioners were appointed to set 
out the lands to be enclosed. So little was done to carry 
thk  Act into effect that in 1808, after a lapse of 110 years, 
an Act mas passed to enable the Crown to complete the 
enclosures authorized by the Act of 1698. The commoners 
do not appear to have been assenting parties to either of these 
Acts; but, owing to the limited extent of the enclosnres, the 
eystem of planting, and the tasteful selection of the sites, their 
rights were very little impaired. I n  1851 the Deer Removd Act 
was passed. As its name imports, i t  directed the deer to be 
removed from the New Forest, and further extinguished the 
rights of the Crown to keep deer ; and i n  consideration of thie 
extinguishment of the right of the Crown, Her Majesty maa 
empowered to enclose 10,000 acres, in addition to the 6,000 
anthorized under the Act of 1698; and this Act, after the 
example of the Act of 1698, provided that the Commissioners 
appointed to set out the enclosures should select "such 
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places as should be best adapted for the growth and produce 
of timber, and might be best spared from tile commous and high- 
ways of the Forest" About the time of tlie passing of this 
Act an entirely new policy wae inangurated by the Commis- 
sioners of Woods and Forests: the itljunction to select for 
planting such spaces in the Forest as might be best spared from 
the commons and highway8 of the Forest was disregarded; 
the most valuable lauds were planted, and the planting mas 
so condncted as to render the land valueless when thrown opn ,  
and large tracts of land where covered with 61.8 alone. SO 
extensive was the planting that the commoners alleged that the 
ohject of the Commissioners could not have been profit; but 
that it must have been their intention to occupy the ground 
with a view to depreciate the iuteresta of the commoners in 
the event of disafforestation and severance. The commoners 
were threatened not only with an injury to, but with a total 
extinction of, their rights; for the Commissioners of Woods 
claimed that the power to plant was a rolling power-tlrat 
is to Say, they claimed to have a right to make fresh enclosures, 
from time to time, provided on each occasion of making fresh 
enclosnre they threw open an equal number of acres of the old 
enclosure ; in other words, they claimed gradually to make the 
Forest a vast wood, provided not more than 16,000 acres were 
actually under enclosure at any one time. The encIosures 
thrown open were made utterly valueless to the commoners, 
and the old and ornamental timber was gradually being destroy- 
ed. The commoners now began to agitate in earnest, and in 
June 1871, a resolution was passed by the Home of Commons 
that pending legislation no felling of ornamental timber and no 
freah enclosures should be permitted in the New Forest. There 
mere now two courses open to the Government-one to 
disafforest, the other to reconcile by some less violent remedy 
the conflictin,a interests of the Crown and the commonere. 
The second remedy has been adopted ; and we may be sure , 
that to alter the character of a place of which the main features 
have been preserved unchanged for eight liuudred years, and 

I which, from its historica associations and scenery is an object 
of national interest and national pride, would be repugnant to 



popular sentiment, and mould never meet with the approval of 
Parliament. The general effect of the bill is to define clearly 
the planting power of the Crown. I t  will be enabled to keep 
enclosed a t  any one time 16,000 acres, but i t  defines the area 
over which the power is to be exercised, limiting i t  to t41e space 
already dealt with under the Plantation Acts. It mill be freed 
from the intervention of any Commission, and may plant any 
description of trees whatever. The general effect of these 
proriaions is, that the Crown may plant as it likes a space of 
ground amounting in acreage to about 16,000, comprising the 
greater part of the most valuable land in the Forest.-Pall MaU 
Budget. 

gungle giurrr. 
THAT fires cause a great deal of harm to forests is an undis- 

puted fact; but there are some like Mr. M. J. Slym n-ho 
believe (see paras. 9 to 13 of his Memorandum on Jungle Fires, 
published in the last Jnnnary number of the " Indian Forester ") 
that they act favourably towards the growth of forest treee. 
They believe also that the fires nlter the condition of the forest 
atmosphere by driving awny the noxious air nnd thus promote 
the healthiness of forests. But mind what s number of seed- 
lings and slloots must be either killed or injured by them 
annually, and what a quantity of dead wood consumed besides. 
I think until the advocatee of these fires prove practicnlly by 
citing some instances in whici the unhealthiness of forests has 
not been changed for the good during dry days without firing 
them, i t  would be more reasouable to suppose that the change 
in the atmosphere is effected by the heat of the sun rather than 
by fires. Such appears to be really the case. During hot 
seasons, when only these fires occur, a great number of trees 
1-0 their leaves, in consequence of which the rays of the sun 
reach the surface soil, carrying off therefrom the injurious air 
which, up to this time, rrccnmulates under cover of green leaves. 
I t  is unnecessary to remark that in those forests which are 
allowed to be burnt over anilually reproduction would be 
iml>OBSible, and if reproduction does not take place, forest con- 
servancy muet cease as soon rrs the standing trees are cut down. 
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2. I @hall feel obliged if any experienced Forest Officer 
would throw more light on this important subject through the 
columns of the " Indian Forester." What I wish to know is, 
whether the forest atmospliere is not changed for the better 
during hot seasons without firing the forests themselves ? I an, 
rery particular regarding these fires, as I have got the charge 
of most unhealthy forests, which are annually burnt over, causing 
thereby a diminution of their stock. I t  is my ardent desire to 
improve, if possible, the climate of theabove forests without 
impairing, in any way, their capabilities as timber-produciug 
tracts. Any practical suggestions that may be offered for 
achieving both the objects will be accepted with thanks and a 
fair trial giren to them. 

N. A. U. 

mgrira Sapibir. 
AT page 495 of his Forest Elora Dr. Brandis queries whetIler 

M y k a  sapido (Kaphal or Kzphal) is always moderate-sized. 
In the fields of Jakhdeo village, (now bougl~t by the Forest 
Departmeut) near Ranikhet, there are three or four of these trees 
which are large, a t  all events of their kind. I measured the 
trunk of one, which was growing partly on the top and partly 
on the side of a bank-the wall of a hill field. I t  is hard to 
say, whether it originally grew on the top and spread down the 
side, or on the side of the bank, aud in process of time overli~p- 
ped the top. It was 4 feet from the top of the bank to the first 
branches, and ti feet or more from tile bottom of the trunk on 
the side of the bank to the same point. The trunk mas 7 feet in 

above the bank, and the tree was spreading with around 
bead. I did not measure the heigl~t,but sljenliing from memory, 
I should place it a t  uot less thau 25 and probably not more 
than 30 feet. 

A. P. 
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WE have been desired to inform our readers that, in conneo- 
tion with the Exhibition of 1878, a Botanical and Horticultural 
Conference mill be held in Paris between the 16th and 22nd 
August. The President of the Congress is the Duc De3Cazea 
and the Secretary is M. Mer. The offices are at  84 Rue de 
Grenelle, Saint Germain, and any communications which it 
may be desired to send shonld be sent to <' M le Prdsident de 
la Commission d'Orgauization " at  that address. The Council 
of the Conference Commission will be very glad to receive 
communications on Botanical or Horticultural subjects from 
India. 

TO THE EDITOR, rc  INDIAN FORESTER." 

SIB,-In reply to E. McA. M.'s letter in your last issue, 
July 1877, I can give him a few Mnta on the subject of 
the willow tree as a protection, but I would first of all ask him 
to go down to Wizirabad and see the Railway Protection Works 
at the junction of the Cllinab river and the PulkQ Nala, about 
5 miles iu N. E. direction from Wizirabad Railway Station, 
there he will see the willow protection works in perfection. There 
is no'necessity to get the roots of the trees at  all, auy little 
piece of Salix (of which by the way there are nearly 230 
different sorts scattered in all parts of the globe) no matter how 
small may be broken from a tree, and if there is a bud on it, i t  
will a t  once take root. The Engineers of the P. N. S. Railway 
used as a defence work just above our dep6t branches of the 
willow tree cut into stakes and driven in with a small pile engine 
and light monkey. These stakes, were nbout 3" apart, and after- 
wards they were interlaced with common '' Tamerisk'' or Jhow ; 
erery one of the so driven piles took root a t  once, and when last 
I saw the place each pile was s fine green bush. JVillo~vs are 
plentiful in the neighbonrliood of IViziraLad, and of the weeping 
kind some very fine specimens may be seen on the banlrs of the 
PulkO Nala. I t  must be borne in miud that the willow spreads 



its roots rapidly, so that the closer they itre planted together and 
the more the upper growth is cut away the better, as the roots 
entwine and make with the subsoil a sort of natural faecine. 
I do not know whether E. McA. M. has visited the small 
Island of Sujapnr in his division between Jhelum and Piodadan 
Khan. I find on reference to my private note book a 
memo- 

" A  large number of Shisum trees of good growth being 
graduany washed away, must make arrangements to protect 
next cold season with willow if possible, same as protection 
works, Chinab;" and if my memory servee me I think 
in my narrative note for the month of March 1876* I remark- 
ed upon the subject, and I have no doubt the work would have 
been carried out had I remained in charge of the division. 

Yours faithfully, 

TO THE EDITOR '' INDIAN FORESTER." 

DRAB S~~,-Messrs. Fernandez and Smithies have conferred 
a benefit on all Forest Officers by translating M. Bagneri's 
" Manuel de Sylviculture." 

Will some of tbe officers trained in Germany translate 
Heyer's works, publishing them chapter by chapter in the 
" Indian Forester" ? 

There are many of us who do not know German or who have 
not the time to translate a German work with the aid of a 
Dictionary, who would be immensely benefited by such a 
step.* 

R. W. 

We ahall be most happy to communicate with any of our readers, who are willing 
to k k ~  Up this work.-TEB Eur~os.  



81~,-With reference to Dr. Brandis' note in your July 
number, I beg leave to say that when I wrote that Bombay 
had received no copies of the Simla Conference Report I did so 
advisedly, having first applied for one to the proper authorities, 
and beeu informed that none were available. Ou the strengtoh 
of this communication, and the fact that certain superior officere 
of the Forest Department had not received copies, I thought my- 
self justified in arriving a t  the conclusion I did: I am glad to 
learn that I was mistaken, but i t  is for your readers to decide 
who was precipitate-you or I-in "rushing into printJ'* 

Yours faithfully, 

14th October 1877. J. B. 

Oar readen wi l l  probably come to the conclusion that wmebody in to blame, but 
thrt it M not apparent lo far, who that mmebody is.-Tan EDITOB. 
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TIce 23rd July 1877.-No. 858F.-MP. P. J .  Carter, As- 

aistant Oonservator of Forests of the 2nd Grade in Bri- 
tish Bnrmah, is appointed to officiate in the 1st Grade of 
h i s t a n t  Conservators, with effect from the 23rd June 
last. 

The 14th August 1877.-No. 975F.-Br. A. Z. Home, 
Deputy Conservator of Forests of the 2nd Grade, and 
Assistant Comptroller General, '' Forests," is granted 3 
months' privilege leave, with effect from the 20th in- 
stant, or from any subsequent date on which he may 
avail himself of it. 

Mr. J. McKee, Assistant Conservator of Forests of the 
1st Grade in the Central Provinces, is appointed to offi- 
ciate m Assistant Comp troller General, " Forests," 
during Mr. Home'e absence on leave. 

The 8th Augurt 1877.-No. 914.-The Governor-General 
in Council has been pleased to appoint Mr. B. B. Ward 
to officiate as a Sob-Assistant Conservator of Poresta 
in British Burmah, with effect from the 21st July 1877, 
the data on which he reported his arrival at  Rangoon. 

The 16th Auguet 1877.-No. 1000F.-Erratum.-In No- 
tification No. 914F, dated the 8th August 1877, a p  
pointing Mr. H. B. Ward to officiate aa a Sub-Assktant 
Conservator of Forests in British Burmah- 

for "with effect from the 21st July 1877," 
read " with effect from the 21st June 1877." 

Zb 23rd Auguet 1877.-No. 1060F.-With reference to 
Notification No. 846, dated the 30th August 1876, Mr. 
A. Stewart, Sub-Assistant Conservator of Forests in the 
Punjab, is attached to the Forest Survey Branch for a 
fnrther period of six months from the 23rd July 1877. 
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Th 24th August 1877.-No. 1089F.-Mr. C. F. Amery, 
Deputy Conservator of Foresta of the 2nd Grade, is trans- 
ferred from the North-Western Provinces to the Pnnjab. 

No. 1092P.-The Hon'ble the President in Council has 
been plemed to appoiut Mr. W. M. Green to officiate as 
a Sub-Assistant Conservator of Forests in Bengal, with 
effect from the 28th May 1877, the date on which he 
reported his arrival at Chittagong. 

The 3OlJr August 1877.-No. 1109F.-The Hon'ble 
the President in Council is pleased to make the follow- 
ing officiating promotioue iu the Forest Dspartment, 
with effect from the dates specified :- 

Mr. M .  J .  Slym, Deputy Conservator of Forests of the 
2nd Grade in British Burmah, to officiate in the 1st 
Grade, with effect from the 2lsteMay 1877. 

Mv. W. J. Brereton, Deputy Conservator of Foreste of 
the 3rd Grade in the North-Western Provinces, to offi- 
ciate in the 2nd Grade, with effect from the 15th Ju ly  
1877, thedate on which he returned from leave on me- 
dical certificate. 

Mr. W. Righy, Assistant Conservator of Forests of the 
1st Grade in the Punjab, to officiate as a Deputy Con- 
servator of Forests of the 3rd Grade, with effect from 
the 19th March 1877. 

Mr. H. S. Dodmorth, Assistant Conservator of Foresta of 
the 1st Grade in Oudh, to officiate as a Deputy Conser- 
vator of Forests of the 3rd Grade, with effect from the 
17th April 1877. 

A17. B. 8. Foster, Assistant Conservator of Forests of the 
2nd Qrade in the Central Provinces, to offhiate ae an 
Assistant Conservator of Forests of the 1st Grade, with 
effect from the 19th March 1877. 

Mr.  F. B. Dickinson, Bssistaut Copservator of Foresta of 
the 2nd Grade in Mysore, to officiate in the 1st Grade, 
with effect from tile 17th April 1877. 

Mr. W. R. %&her, B.A., Assistant Conservator of Forests 
of the 2nd Grade in Assam, to officiate in  the 1st Grade, 
with effect from the 2lst  &fay 1877. 
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Mr. C. E. Fendall, Sub-Assistant Conservator of Forests 
in the Punjab, to officiate as an Assistant Conservator 
of Forests of the 3rd Grade, with effect from the 19th 
March 1877. 

Ilir. A. Stelaart, Sub-Aseistant Conservator of Forests in 
tbe Punjab, and at  present attached temprarily to the 
Forest Survey Branch, to officiate as an Assistant Con- 
servator of Forests of the 3rd Grade, with effect from 
the 21st May 1877. 

1hs 3rd September 1877.-No. 1140P.-Mr. 3. F. Xitch- 
@ld, Officiating Sub-Assistant Conservator of Forests at- 
tached to the Forest Survey Branch, is confirmed in his 
appointment, with effect from the let  September 1877. 

The 4th September 1877.-No. 1154F,-The Hon'ble 
the President in Council has been pleased to appoint 
Mr. A. N. Reuaher to officiate as a Sub-Assistant Con- 
servator of Foreats, with effect from the 26th July 1877, 
the date on which ha reported hie arrival at  Jhelum. 
Mr. Redher is posted to the Punjab. 

The 11th September 1877.-No. ll77F.-With reference 
to Notification No. 975F, dated the 14th ultimo, H r .  A. 
L. Home, Deputy Conservator of Forests of the 2nd 
Grade, made over charge of the office of Assistant 
Comptroller General, " Forests," to Mr. J. McKee, &- 
sistapt Conservdor of Forests of the let  Grade, on the 
afterwon of the 20th August 1877, and proceeded on 
fhe three month' privilege leave granted to h i 4  in the 
above Notification. 

The elst  Skptember 1877.-No. 1222F.-The Hon'ble 
the President in Council has been pleased to appoint 
Mr. H. B. Anthony to officiate as a Sub-his tan t  Con- 
eervator of Forests in Myeore, with effect from the 4th 
September 1877, the date on which he reported hir, 
arrival at  Bangalore. 

No. 1225P.-Mr. E. B. Condon, Sub-Assistant Conserva- 
tor of Forests in Assam, reported his arrival a t  Bombay 
on the 29th August 1877, from the leave granted to 
him in Notification No. 951 of the 15th September 
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1876, aud is granted 30 days' subsidiary luave under 
Section 24 (b), Cliapter VI  of the Civil Leave Code. 

The 1 l th October 11177.-No. 1359F.-With reference to 
Notification No. 137, dated the and February laet, it 
is hereby notified that Mr. D. E. Hutciine, Assistant 
Conservator of Forests of the 2nd Grade, was on leave 
on medical certificate from the 24th September 1876 to 
the 29th July 1877, and that subsidiary leave is granted 
to him from the 30th July to the 3rd August 1877, the 
day on which he assumed charge of his Division. 

2.- CALCUTTA GAZETTE- 
The 6th October 1877.-Mr. E. G. Cheter, Assistant 

Conservator of Forests, is appointed to have temporary 
charge of the Chittagong Forest Division, vice Mr. 8. 
H. Davis going on leave. 

3.-NORTH-WESTERR PROVINCUS GAZETTE- 
I'he 16th July 1877 .-No. 8958.-Mr. J. M. Braidwood, 

Assistant Conservator of Forests, to be a Special Magis- 
treta under Section 42 of the Criminal Procedure Code, 
and to have the powers of a Magistrate of the 2nd Class, 
as doscribed in section 20 of tlie said Code, to be exer- 
cised within the limits of the Naini T&l Government 
reserved forests for the punishment of offences against 
forest laws. 

The 25th July 1877.-No. Z02F.-Mr. W. R. J. Brerefon, 
Deputy Conservator, 3rd Grade, returned on the 15th 
July 1877, from the leave granted to him in Notifica- 
tion No. 95F-0, dated 3rd May 1877, and assumed 
charge of the Rnnikhet Subdivision from Mr. E. P. 
Daneey, on the afternoon of tlle 17th July 1877. 

The 20th Auguet 1877.-No. 217F.-Mr. B. P. Danay, 
Assistant Conservator, 2nd Grade, is transferred from 
the Ranikhet Subdivision to the Jnunsar Division. He 
joined the latter division on the afternoon of h e  26th 
July last. . 

4.-PUNJAB GIPZETTE- 
The 13th July 1877.-No. 256F.-Promotion.-Yr. P. 0. 

Lemarchand, Assistant Conservator of Forests, from the 
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3rd to the 2nd Grade, with retrospective effect from 
the 13th October 1876. 

The 18th August 1877.-No. 383s.-Promotion.-kfr. J. 
S. Mackay, Bssietant Conservator of Forests, is pro- 
moted from the 3rd Grade to the 2nd Grade, with effect 
from the 2nd August 1877. 

6.-CENTBAL PROVIN~ES GAZETTE- 
No. 2865.-Hr. E. D. M. Hooper, Assistant Conservator 

of Forests, 3rd Grade, is appointed to be Assistant Con- 
servator of Forests, 2nd Grade, with effect from the 1st 
April last. 

T?e 11th July 1877.-No. 2668.-The following postings 
of Officers of the Forest Department are ordered :- 

Mr. H. Leedu, Depnty Conservator of Forests, to the 
Betul Division. 

Mr. R. H. L Thornson, Deputy Conservator of Forests, 
to the Chanda Division. 

Captain C. W. .Losack, Deputy Conservator of Forests, to 
the Mandla Division. 

Hr. W. P. Thomas, hssistant (hnservator of Forests, to 
the Hoshangabad Division. 

Mr. J. McKee, Assistant Conservator of Forests, to the 
Seoni Division. 

Mr. G. H. Foster, Assistant Conservator of Forests, to the 
Sangor Division. 

Mr. 3. A Fernandez, Assi~tant Conservator of Forests, to 
the Nimar Division. 

Mr. A. Smylliies, Assistant Conservator of Forests, to the 
Nagpnr Division. 

Mr. E. Dobbs, Officiating Assistant Conservator of Forests, 
to the Chindmara Division. 

Mr. H. Moore, assistant Conservator of Forests, to the 
Jubbulpore Division. 

Th 18th August 1877.-NO. 8195.-Mr. E. DoGbj, 
Officiating Assistant Conservator of Forests, is trans- 
ferred from the Chhindwara to the Seoni Division, 
during the absence of Br. J. iUcKee, on duty a t  Calcutt;~, 
or until further orders. 
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The 7th September 1877.-No. 3467.-The fdllokiug 
officers are deputed on Famine duty to the Madras 
Presidency :- 

Messrs. E. D. M. Hooper, Officiating Assistant Con- 
servator, 2nd Qrade, i% Moore, Assistant Conservator, 
3rd Grade, and J. 5. kIddkdon, Sub-Assistant 
Conservator. 

~ . - B ~ I T I ~ H  BUEMAH GAZETTE- 
TAe R6th June 1877.-No. 56.--Under the provisions of 

section 32 of the Civil fAeave Code, Mr. C. F. Nepean, 
Assistaut Conservator of Forests, is granted three 
months' privilege leave, with effect from the 1st July 
1877. 

!DM 26th June 1877.-No. 57.-%. C. W. pal me^, Assist- 
ant Conservator of Forests, ie gradted 20 days' 
privilege leave, under the provisions of section 12, Sup- 
plement P., of the Civil Leave Code, with effect from the 
49th May last. 

The 4 t l ~  July 1877.-No. 61.-Mr. Philip JoAn Carter, 
Assistant Conservator of Forests, 3rd Qrade, having 
complied with the conditions prescribed in paragraph 17 
of the Forest Department Code, is promoted to the Rnd 
Grade of Assistant Conservators, with effect from the 
13th Jnne 1877. 

The 25th July 1877.-No. 67.-Under the provisions of 
section 12, Suppletnent F., of the Civil Leave Code, 
Mr. R. H. C. Whittall, Dsputy Conservator of Forests, 
3rd Qrade, is granted three months' privilege leave, with 
effect from the 1st August next. 

17t.e 25th July 1877.-No. 68.-31r. C. W. Palmer, Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, reported his return to duty on the 
18th ultimo from the 20 days' privilege leave granted to 
him in Notification No. 57, dated the 26th June 1877. 

TJk 7th August 1877.-No. 72.-Mr. E. P. Popert, 
Officiating Deputy Conservator of Forests, 3rd Qrade, 
received chargo on the 16 th ultimo of the Thamwaddy 
Forest Division from MP. A. L Wild, Deputy Con- 
servator of Forests, 3rd Grade. 
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The 16th August 1877.- No. 77.-Mr. C. 3. Nepeafi, 
A&tapt Conservator of Forests of the let  Grade, availed 
kue l f  of the three months' privilege leave granted 
to him in Notification No. 56, dated tke 25th June 
last, on the 16th July 1877. 

The 16th August 1877.-No. 78,-To Revenue Depart- 
ment Notification No. 66, dated the 25th June 1877, 
published at  page 129, Part  II., of the Britiah Burnaah 
Qazelle, dated Uie 30th idem, granting three months 
privilege leave to Mr. C. F. Nepan, Assistant Conserv- 
ator of Foresta, 1st Grade, add the following 
words :- 

'' or such date as he may avail himself of the same." 
T7te 22nd August 187 7.-No. 82.-In Revenue Pepart- 

anent Notification No. 61, dated the 4th July 1877, 
published a t  page 133 of Part 11. of the British Burnzala 
Gazette, dated the 7th idem, promoting Mr. Philip John 
Carter, Assistant Conservator of ~orests,  ard Grade, 
to the 2nd Grade of Assistant Conservators- 

for <'with effect from the 13th June 1877," 
read '' with effect from the 23rd June 1877.'' 

7.-ABSAM GAZETTE - 
The services of the following officer have been temporarily 

placed at  the disposal of the Government of India for 
employment in Madras as famine relief officers :- 

W. Shkespeal; Assistant Conservator of Forests, 1st 
Grade. 

~ . - M Y ~ ~ R E  GAZET~B- ' 

The 18111 September 1877.-No. 177.-Mr. W. King, Assistr 
ant Conservator, handed over, and Mr. D. E. Hutchins, 
Assistant conservator, received, charge of the Nundy- 
droog Forest Division and Plantation Offices, on the 
forenoon of the 3rd August 1877. 

The 18th S e p t d e r  1877.-No. 178.-Mr. E. Ludlors, 
Assistant Conservator of Forests, is granted two months' 
leave on medical certificate, with effect from 21st 
August 187 7. 
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The 5tA October 1877.-No. 215.-Mr. H. B. Anlhony, 
Officiating Sub-Assistant Conservator of Forests, Mysore, 
has been posted to the Ashtagram Forest Division. 

9.-BOMBAY G A ~ T E -  
TIM let August 1877.-Messra. W. 8. Horsley, C.S., 2nd 

Assistant Collector, and G. Hewett, Assistant Conserva- 
tor of Forests, respectively delivered over and received 
charge of the Office of the District Forest Officer of 
h n d e s h  on the 26th July 1877, after office hours. 

The 8th August 1877.-Br. Niribdas Ws2ad C k t d  has 
been appointed to act for Mr. Hextog Assistant Conserv- 
ator of Forests in Sind, during the latter's absence on 
three months' privilege leave, which hm been granted to 
him under a medical certificate. 

The 21st August 1877.-ZieutenandCoh~el W. Peyton, 
Conservator of Forests, S.D., is promoted from the 
4th to the 3rd Qrade, with effect from 1st January 
1877. 
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die forcsts of Behr Zenlanb, 
TEE followiug sketch of the Forests of New Zealand is 

derived from, or may be called a review of, Captain Campbell 
Walker's report on the Forests of New Zealand, presented to 
both Houses of the General Assembly of that State in 1877. 

Written for the perusal of members acquainted with the local 
details of the islands, a knowledge of sucll points is taken for 
granted. The maps that accompany the report do not in any 

, way satisfy the topographical requirements of the ordinary, 
especially of the foreign, reader, nor do they profess to. A t  the 
same time, after a good deal of reading and re-reading, we are 
&le, with the aid of a good Atlas, to make out something, and 
me may therefore attempt to present an outline sketch of New 
Zealand Forests to our readers. We must apologise in adrance 
for shortcomings and for possible mistakes. 

First, it may be noted that New Zenland consists of two 
I islands-one called North Island, the other South Island. 

The North Island lies between 35' 40' and 41° 40' South lati- 
tude, and the South between 41" SO' and 47' 20'. 

I n  their relative position the North Island bears to the iiorth- 
west and the South Island to the soutll-east. 

The North Island is mountainous ; it is difficult from the Atlas 
(Stiehler's) to trace all the different mnges. The elevations 
attained are altogether inferior to those of the South Island. 

Tlius the highest peaks in North Island are Mount Egmont 
(8,270 feet) near the extreme westerly point of the island near 
New Plymouth, and Runpehu (9,195 feet) abont the middle of the 
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isla~ld and nearly due east of Mount Egmont. Near Ruapehu 
is Tongariro (6,600 feet). 

The mountains of South Island are more easily defined. 
W e  have a continuous chain called the Southern Alps, chiefly 
along the west coast, but spreading out into a mountainoue 
mass towards the north, over the Marlborongh and Nelson 
districts. 
The mountains in the South Island attain much more com- 

manding elevations than those in the North Island. Tl~us  we 
have Mount Franklin (between Nelson and Marlborough) attain- 
ing 10,000 feet, while Mount Cook, near the middle of tbe 
Southern Alps, rime to 18,200 feet. 

From meteorological records compared up to 1873, we learn 
that in the North Island the rainfall is grenter on the west coast 
than on the east ; e.g., the annual rainfall of Tarandkf on the west 
coast is 60 inches, while that of Napier on the east conat is 
oily SO inches. 

This is still more marked on the South Island, where, on the 
west corrst, Hokitika has 120 inches, while Dunedin, on the east 
coast, has 30 inches, and Chriat Church 40 iwhes. 

On the west coast the glaciers come down from the Alpa 
within about 700 feet above the sea level. 

The geological formntion of the upper portion of NOBTE 
IBLAND consists of trachytio and basalt rock overlying 
palaeozoio slates, often broken and displaced, with overlying 
patches of tertiary rock, clays, sandstones, and sometimes lime- 
stone. 

Lower down from the region of the Bay of Plenty commenee 
the ranges, which are in fact s continuation of the Alps of the 
South Island. The highest peaks of the range are 6,000 feet, 
for the great peaks of Ruapehu and Egmont are volcania. 

The Sorrr~ ISLAND is distinguished by the range of Southern 
Alps, having a similar formation to that already described. The 
east side of the island, for S O m 0  distance sonth, is covered witb 
tertiary gravels, silts, sbiugle, clays and mark aa far as the 
Clutha river. 

On the west side the Alps slope off in masses of schistose rock 
aa far south as Jackson's Bay, a t  which place the sehista crow 
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the island in a broad band towards the Clutha already alluded to. 
Below this point the southern section of the island is occupied 
by palsozoic slates, and below these by slates, quartaites and 
conglomerates. We shall notice the specinl ~neteorological features 
hereafter. I t  may here be noticed that it is extremely difficulb 
to follow Captain Oampbell Walker's descriptiohs, because lie 
constantly alludes to ranges, livers nud otller local fentu~w, the 
names of which he does not iusert on the map. 

The second part of tlie Report contains mntter of tlre greatest 
interest. The Reporter's endeavour has been to divide the two is- 
lands each into districts, characterized by some dominant species. 

This is no easy task, for all the Forest in New Zealand is very 
mixed, "except on the elevated parts of the South Islaud it is 
aomparatively rare to find extensive are* of forest composed 
exclusively of a single species." I t  is accordingly difficult to 
 elect typical trees. 

The North Island is divided into three portiohs-the Northern 
(Kauri district), the Central and South-eastern (Totartt), and 
the South-western or Red Pine district. 

The Soutli Island has the forest chiefly along the Alps ; the 
lower portion being Red Pine (Rimu), and the upper various 
h h e s .  The east coast has only Red Pine foreet i u  occasional 
valleye. 

Thus for North Island; draw a line from the mouth of 
Waikato river on the west to Tauranga Harbour on the east, and 
all to the north of that is tlie special region of Danmara 
australis, Lam. (Kauri Pine), which does not seem to appear 
anywhere south of this line at all. 

The Taw& or (Nesodaphnc Tawa, Hook f.) prevails especially 
in narrow gullies. 

Swampy districts are occupied by Podocarpus dacrydioi&, 
A. Rich., called the ' White Piue.' 

Large blocks are also covered by the " Tea-tree" (Lepta. 
spermum ericoides, A. Rich.) 

Tllere are also species of olive which grow to a large size, 
aud with them Sandalwood (Santalum Cunninghamii, Hook f.) 

Tlie 'i~etroaideros, with ita splendid crimsqn flowers in full 
bloom n t  Christmas, is a specinl featore of this district. 
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A large species of Vitex also forms pure forest in some of the 
valleys. The peculiar tangled undergrowth of Aleeuoemia 
(CapAfooliacca) with Rubue and Lygodium and otlier species are 
snid to protect the forests from fire, ae long as the undergrowth 
is uninjured. 

The beech is said to occur in this district, but the map ehows 
i t  only once in the north, and agaiu below Mount Egmont and 
the Tararia range. 

I n  tliis district also occur Knighfia, a tree honey-suckle, and a 
Fuclrsia, not the small hybrid flowering plant of our green 
houses, bu t  (P. excorticata, Linn. f.) a tree wit11 a trunk often 
2 feet in diameter and with durable timber. 

The rest of the island, with the exception of the south- 
west portion, is the region of the Totara (Podixarpus totara, A. 
Cunn.) ; beech forest also occurs in the hills. 

Tawa (Nerodaplme) and White Piue (Podocarpus dkydioides) 
are common trees. 

The south-west portion, or Red Pine district, may be roughly 
defined by starting a line from the mouth of the Nokau river 
bending round southward below Mount Ruapehu, aud down to 
the upper end of Palliser Bay towards Wellington. 

The Red Pine, or Dacrydium cuprereinurn, is tlie characteristio 
tree; but Totarn still appears, and beeches on the heights. 
Black and Whit.& Pine also occupy considerable tracts, (Podocarpue 
epicata et dac ydwides.) 

The giant honey-suckle (rema-rema) Kitightia, here attains 
its greatest dimensions. 

The S o a ~  ISLAND is more easily described. Imagine a double 
belt drawn round the north, west and south sides of the island, 
tlie east side only representing the double belt by occasional 
patches chiefly extending up the river valleys. 

The belt along the low-lands is that of the  Red Pine, dreadg 
poticed in North Island; the belt on the heighte (above 1,000 
feet) is that of the beeches. 

The forest growth on the west coast, which (as already shown) 
has the greatest rainfall, is luxuriaut. Though the Red Pine is 
characteristic, i t  does not attain tlie dimensions that i tdoes in 
North Ielnnd. Here also (about Westlnnc! aud Nelson). is the 
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Dacydiuna Westkandincm, n. s., iron wood (Hetrssideros lucido, 
Menzies), cedar (Liboced~us Bidzdllii, Hook. f.) and Weinrnannia. 

The beech district is on the hill elopes. 
The chief beeches are locally cited ' Birch,' because some 

have a whlte bark like the home birch. 
The epecies are- 
Fagua clijmtioides, Hook. f. 
Fugue fwca, Hook. f., tlie tooth-leaved beech. 
P. Menzieeii, Hook. f., the round-lenved leech. 
F. 8ohndri, Hook. f., the entire-leaved beech. 
Large trees do not occur over 2,500 feet on the mountain 

elopes, and the tree itself does not ascend a t  all above 3,500 to 
4,000 feet. 

The following Table will exhibit the chief rneteorologicnl 
peculiarities of the different Forest Districts :- 

NORTH ISLAND. 
1 .-KAURI D I S T B I ~  (NORTHERN.) 

Prevailing wind. 

- - 

... Qeneral 

Mongonui 

duckland 

There is onlj 16O of extreme Werence betwken heat and cold. 

- 
... G e n d  .661° 4W1° 67'b0 36 ins. N. E. 

Weat Connt ... / . . 1 . 6 0 h 1  1:: 1 ..,,.. 
The climale b drier than in the north. Temperature difference lo0. 

6879 

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  

... General ... ...... 
... ... New Plymouth S. W.-9. E.-N. E. 

... Wellington N. W.-8. W. 

6P7O 

... 

... 

69.7O 

... 

... 

... 
66 ins. 

43 ins. 

76O 

... 

... 
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Inland portions of this district have heavier rainfall nnd 
lower temperature than Wellington. Temperature difference 
14.7O. 

SOUTH ISLAND. 
(The great general difference in moisture between the 

west coast and the south and east corrst has been generally 
alluded to). 

The coneequence of the aridity is, thnt the miuter temperature 
of the east coast M from 2 to 3' lower than that of the west. 

%.-BEECH DISTRIUT. 
In the upland district meteorological data are wanting. Ob- 

servations have been taken a t  two points only-Bealey (2,104 ft.) 
on the eastern aide of the Alps, and Queenstown (1,070 ft.) ; on 
the margin of a lake are :- 

LOQALI'R. 

Hokitilu 0-u (E.) (W.) 

Nelmn (N.) 

ChrLt C h d  (E.) 

Dunedin (E.) 
(lower end) 

Eouthlaud 

Crpe b p b e l l  (E.) 

* Query 60.9 P 

RAiinfd. 

116418 im. 

under 80 in#. 

68.088 ixu. 

96881 inr 

81348 im. 

41'080 ixu. 

W830 inr. 
N.B.-(Memo of 

6 Y M . 1  

We must now give a brief description of some of tlie species 
we have enumerated. Captain Campbell Walker divides the whole 
of the obeerved species into three classes, viz., trees suitable for 

h*gWind. 

E. N. E. 

...... 

...... 
8. W.-N. E. 

N. E-8. W. 

.,. ... 

AVEILAQE TEYPEILATUPP. - 

... . . .  =Fr 68.8e 

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  
... 

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  
... 

648O 

... 

... 

... 

... 

69.8O 

607" 

6 0 ~ ~  

... 
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building and constructive purpoeep, those suitable for similar 
purposes, but not possessing great durability, and those of small 
dimensions useful for industrial purposes, 

1 s ~  C~~~g.-Foremost comes the Kauri Pine (Dammara AM- 
tralis, Lam.) ; the finest tree in the island ; attains 120 to 160 feet 
in height, and from 5 to 12 feet in diameter. Timber exposed for 
30 years has been observcd to show no s i p s  of decay. Snitalble 
for ehip-masts, mine props and buildings, and for sleepere : in the 
sea the teredo attacks it. I t  is largely exported. For the 7 
yeam ending 31st Dmember 1873, the value was &144,068 
against £19,739 of all other kinds. 

The report describes this pine tree as showing "huge cinereous 
columns," rising 60 or 80 feet clear of branches. At the bam of 
each shaft is a mound of hrmuq chiefly arising from the decom- 
position of its shed bark and leaves. Tbe branches are maeeive 
and spreading, clothed with deep green foliage. A deformed tree 
is rare ; undergrowth never dense. 

The Totara (Podobarpus totpra, A. Cuno.) grows either on rich 
alluvial land or dry hill sides, and ie found throughout the 
colony. The Podocarpus ia a genns of pines, of which South 
Indian forestera and those who have visited Calcutta will have 
knowledge. The species in the Eden Gardens (P. neriifoliu, 
Don.) looke hardly like a conifer, the needles being broadened 
into narrow leaves, and the fruit very peculiar; i t  is sucaulent 
and round, borne on s thick fleshy stalk (whence the name of 
the genus). It belongs to the section Taxacea,, its fruits being 
something like the yew berry. 
The genus Dmydium spoken of in this Paper is nearly allied 

to Podocarpw. The New Zealand Totara is not so big aa 
Kauri, but sometimes attains 10 feet in diameter, and is from 
40 to 70 and even 100 feet in height. Its use in Wellington 
occupiee the place of Kauri in Auckland. The trunk tapers 
rapidly ; the leaves are coriaceous'; 3 to 14 feet long, lanceolats, 
and of a peculiar brown hue. Two other speoies of Podocarpars, 
both confusedly called Black Pine (matai and mira). P. spicasa 
and P. ferruginia, may be mentioned under this clam of timber. 

The Cedar Pahantea (Liboeedrw Bidcsillii, Hook f.) g' ives a 
dark red, very durable, but rather brittle timber ; grows above 
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1,000 feet on t l~e  celitrnl ranges of Nortll Island. The tree is 
smaller than the preceding. 

I have not before alluded to the celery-topped pine, (Phyllocladiu 
trichomanoides, Don.) This is like Memel deal in everything 
but size. I t  grows in hilly districts of Nortli Island only. Three 
~pecies of Dacydium also occur in tl~ie class of couiferous 
timbers. 

The Tooth-leaved Beech (Fagus fusca, Hook. f.) called 
by settlers LC black birch," confusedly with many other species, 
is the largest of the New Zenland beeches. Often from 60 to 90 
feet in length ; i t  grows from 3 to 8 feet in diameter. The leaf 
is sbarply serrnted. The timber is red and durable. 

The Round-leaved Beech (Fagria Henzieeii, Hook) comes next 
in size, rind appenrs about equal in quality, thougli situation and 
soil nffect the quality of timber prodnced. 

Capt in  Campbell Walker includes, uuder the name of 'C New 
Zenland teak," the Pariri or (Vite,~ Zitoralis, A. Cunn.) 

Tlle tree is in durability probably superior to all others in  
New Zealand. I t  rises to 40 or 60 feet, and has a trnnk from 3 
to 6 feet in diameter. I t  occurs only in the northern half of North 
Ieland. 

I n  this class are also included the Tea Tree (Lepfsupermum 
wicoides, A. Rich.) (Leguminosce), which is especially valuable 
for works requiring immersiou in sea-muter. The tree does not 
exceed 1 to 2 feet in diameter ; tho foliage is light and graceful. 

We  can only mention two more species-tbe Iron Tree 
(Metrosideroe) which splits easily, and the Olive (Olea apetala, 
Vnhl.), which has large glossy foliage, grows from 50 to 70 feet 
high, with a trunk from 2 to 4 feet in diameter. I t  is su6ciently 
s~nootli to be useful for mood engraving. 

It is to be remarked that no representative of the oak 
occurs, the Cupulifms being only represented by beeches. 

In the SECOND CLASS (trees of similar uses, but of less durrbi- 
lity,) come the Red Pine, I l im~l  (Uacrydiuna cupreasinum, Solmd.) 
The tree grows from 40 to 80 feet in height, and from 3 to 5 feet 
in dinmeter. Tlie bark of mature trees is in large scales like 
the Scotcl~ fir. Tlie leaves are bright green, very short, 
subulate, and more or less imbricated. The youug branches 
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ere pendent, not simply drooping, but hanging in lines parallel 
to the stem. The wood has the great defect of being liable to 
decay when exposed to wet. 

The other two beeches also come into this class. 
Two species of El~ocarpus are enumerated, and the Neso- 

clapline I'awa of North Island, the latter has an elegant  illow ow-lilze 
foliage and a handsome fruit a little larger than a damascene. 

The rewn-rewa, or honey-suckle (Knightia excelsa, Br.) is 
a perisliable timber out of door$. I t  hus a fastigiate habit, 
rigid leaves, and red flowers. The wood is beautifully variegated, 
and might be largely used by cabinet makers. I t  is much de- 
stroyed a t  present in clearing land. 

Similarly Dysozyluln spectabile, Hook I?., might be prized by 
cabinet makers for its colnpact red timber. 

The THIRD CLASS includes a greater variety than the others. 
There are fouiid the Fuchsia, a Quintitria, two myrtles, a 

pepper tree, or Drimys, useful for inlaying, tliree Pitlospora, 
soitable for turnery work, several Panax (I:rncemood), n Braco- 
phyllum (,orass tree) both prettily marked tvoods, two species of 
i?.jyrsine, two olives, and the sandalwood, which is hard and 
smooth, but is not stated to Le scented. 

An Epiarpurus (E. microphyllus, Raoul.) llas an abnudant 
milkyjuice; whether this has any of the properties of cnout- 
cliouc is not stated. 

A Mangrove (dvicennia o$icinalie) occupies tlie mud flats to 
the north of Tauranga harbour, and is said to contain an unusual 
percentage of potash. 

Besides timber, Kauri gum obtained in great masses of resin 
found buried (as the African Copal) is lnrgely exported. The 
exports iu ten years, from 1867 to 1876, nrnollr~ted to £1,171,949 
in value. Its price may be given a t  from £33 to £39 per ton. 

The barks of beeches, mangrove atid otlier species, especially 
the Towai or Epicarpu~.us, wl~ich is superior to oak bark, are 
exported, but in small quantity. 

A peculiar Fui~gus (Rirneola polytricha, Mont.) is exported to 
Chiutl, where i t  is boiled and eaten with bean curd and ver~ni- 
celli. I n  1875, 8,633 cwts. were exported, valued at 86,224. 

Tree Ferns are also exported to vulue of £600 per annum. 
z 
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The report now goes on to speak of PLANTATIONS. I n  this 
richly-wooded country clearings have been so rapid that already 
i t  I las  been necessary to restore some of the denuded &tee. 

I t  appears to be chiefly, if not entirely, private enterprise. 
Many towns have public gardens, and European species of Coni- 
fers and Norfolk Island Pines (dmtican'ns) have been successfully 
cultivated. The blue gum and oklier Etdcalypti have eucceeded 
in variot~s places. 

An Act passed in 1875, called '' The Tree-planting Enconrage- 
ment Act," seems to have resnlted chiefly in local and ort~a~nent- 
al grove planting ;-similar to tl~iit done by our District 
Oficers in Northern India : the total area planted under i t  is 
382 acres. 

While it seems biglily desirable that vnrious s p i e s  should be 
introduced, it, is evident that the great work in New Zealand 
el~ould be to preserve and euconrnge valuable indigenous kinds. 
Where tl~ere are denuded mnstes, as at Otago, the Canterbury 
Plain, &a, the cnltivatiou of tlie Ettcalyptur cannot be too zenloas- 
ly  pursued; but it seems pure waste to i~ltroduce s~ich com- 
paratively worthless species as Pinus (A l i e s )  SmithMna and 
Webbiana illto a coontry which naturally produces Dammap.u, 
Bacrydium, Podocarpua and other valunble conifera. 

A chapter of the report is devoted to the subject of Timber 
Trade. The returns given are confessedly imperfect. I t  would 
appear that the imports exceed the exports, the former in 1875 
being valued a t  £179,420, and the latter £ 178,714. 

Tile import is chiefly from Australia. Regarding the exploits- 
tion of the forests the following extract inay be given :-- 

I' I consider thnt the felling and removal of timber, known by 
the French as exploitalion, ie carr~ed on in New Zealand in a moat 
expeditious and workmanlike manner ; but, from the large supply 
and comparatively low rates generally ruling, especially for small 
#tuff, without much, or indeed any, conaideration aa to waste of 
material, and still lees of cirre in ite removal uot to damage the 
young crop of trees left standing. 

Felling is usually performed with the axe ; indeed it ie only 
on the West Coast (near Hokitilrn) that I found the saw in general 
use for this purpoee, one side of the tree being first scarped with 
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the axe. The aaw recomlnende iteelf wherever material is ecarce, aa 
its uee certainly effects 8 saving of several cubic feet in 8 fair-sized 
tree, and wherever it is desired to  fell trees carefully and in a cer- 
tain direction so as to interfere ns little as possible with the stand- 
ing crop. I t  could not, however, be brought into general use with 
the Kauri, from the enormous siee of their trunks, and I am not 
eure that i t  is economical aa regards Inbour, although the bunhmen 
at Hokitika consider i t  is so. When the tree is felled, one or more 
l o p  of convenient lengths are cut out of the trunk by cross-cut- 
ting, and the rest, including top, lop and bnanchea, left lying in the 
foreat. It is very- striking what fine pieces, whioh would be of 
great value in other countries, are thus left to rot or burn : this ie 
especially the case in the Kauri foreate, where none but the best 
portions of the finest trees have been, as a rule, made use of, and - 

where the bushman looks with contempt on anythiug under 3 feet 
diameter. which he terms a ' ricker.' 

"The logs are next moved to the side of the timber slip, where 
such is need, and rolled down i t  to the Ilearest sidiug on the tram- 
way, or dragged, generally by bullocks, direct to the tram. I have 
not seen any regular rolling roads, except in the Kauri forests, 
where on the other hand the work of getting the logs to the tram 
is done by manual lnbour, whereae in others bullock power is used 
The Auckland bushman mnkes use of a powerful auxiliary in the 
shape of the screw-jack, and i t  is marvellous the amount of work 
two men trained t o  its use will get through, and the enormous log8 
which they will move about v required by its nid. 

" I n  other park of the colony, where the logs are smaller and 
lighter, the jack is not much used, i ts  place being taken by w h t  
are known ae cant-hooks of various constructions. 

The uuiversal use of the tramway forms 8 marked f-tum in 
the treatment of New Zealand forests. I have Bean them of all 
descriptions, and no saw-miller ever dreama of working 8 forest 
without one. They are, aa a rule, constructed by bushmen on 
contrsct, the price per chain varying greatly, according to locality, 
nature of the country in which tho forest is situated, and siee of 
,timber to be taken out. I n  the Pelorus, near Havelock, the f o m t  
tramway aesumes the shape of a regulnr light railway, with iron 
*nil8 and locomotives specially constructed and solely used for 
the transport of timber ; but, aa a rule, the rails or longitudinal 
sleepers are of wood ; their construction is identical with those 
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met with in Switzerland (described in the supplement to 'Reports 
on Forest Management'), and the haulage is by horses. I have 
Reen no such system generally applied in m y  of the forests I have 
visited out of New Zealand, but i t  may possibly be common in 
America. 

" Floating is common for the transport of timber in the Anck- 
land district, where dnms are constructed on the emuller rivers 
or etreams to etore up the water till required. One of those 
which I saw at  Mangawhau coats as much aa E1,000. 

The nee of dams on the subsidiary streamlets to  augment the 
supply of water aa required would probably be found an advantage, 
and still more the preparation, by means of sleeperiug, and eon- 
atruction of lot-ks on the stream down which the logs are floated, m 
is universal in the Black Forest and other parts of the Continent 
of Europe, where, however, the supply of timber, being under 
systematic management, is permanent and regular-not, aa in the 
Kauri forests, merely temporary. 

I have not seen floating in any other parts of New Zealand, 
though it  is resorted to in Otago, and doubtless elsewhere, the 
main difficulty being, an in India, that many uf the timbere will 
not float unaided in n greeu state, and there is a t  present no 
demand for the lighter descriptions which might serve as floats 
or raftrr. Taken as o whole, there is nothing to find fault with, 
and much to admire and copy elsewhere, in the felling and t m e -  
port of timber in and from the foreeta to the mill or market, 
except the waste, and damage caused to what is l e f w v i l s  which 
will cure themselves when the produce is more scarce, and found 
only in more inaccessible places, requiring a greater outlay of 
capital to work a forest, and pieces and descriptions now discarded 
as wortbless acquire a marketable value. Systematic mnnagement, 
and the leasing of only such portions of the forest as are actunlly 
required to  supply the demand, or which i t  is desirable to clear 
for the extension of settlement, will also tend to this result. A t  
present, any one working a tract of forest knows he can readily 
get another, ant1 consequently finds or considers i t  preferable only 
t o  take the cream, and leave one block for another. Thie system 
would not eo much matter were the worked portion left in a etate 
t o  recover by the procesrr of natural reproduction ; but unfor- 
tunately i t  is not so. The snplinge have already been rudely 
damaged; the covering or compactness of the forest haa been 
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nbrnptly broken, and a flood of light and air suddenly admitted. 
Decay of the half-mature trees sets in, and fire generally follows, 
which, fed by the &'his and waut of henlthy vitality in the growing 
trees, completes the brroc, and deatroys the forest for ever!' 

At  the end of 1876, 135 saw mills were in operation, turning 
out 103,039,037 superficial feet ; but as the return is incomplete, 
both the nnmber of mills and the outturn must be considerably 
larger. 

No returns are available for the qnantitiea of wood used for 
fencing ; as this method of protection is largely resorted to 
in New Zealand, the qnnntity of wood used must be enor- 
mons. 

Nor is firewood taken into account. This must be very large, 
as the annnal demand for Tarnnaki is 93,750 tons, for Otago 
480,000 tons, and A uckland town 25,000 tons. 

After a series of notes on the existing regulations f6r work- 
ing forests in New Zealand, and which shows chiefly a system 
of unchecked licenses to cut over large areas for a small pay- 
ment, Captain Campbell Walker concludes his report by some 
excellent observations on the climatic value of the forests, and 
by a series of reco~n~nendations for the formation of n regular 
State Forest Service and for the demarcation of large forest 
estates under the control of Government. A11 this part of the 
Report is most admirable, and deserves the very earnest at- 
tention of the New Zealimd authorities. 

I t  is unnecessary to repeat the arguments by which it is 
established thbt the State alone, from its longevity nnd from the 
absence of temptation to gain quick returns by reaping a harvest 
within a few years, is fitted to manage high forest, which 
must depend on the method of natural regeneration for its 
maintennnce. 

It is of no use having licenses, unless distinct estates are formed 
carefully demarcated, subject to proper legal protection, and 
managed pursuant to a regular system, which has for ita object 
the realization in the best may, of the largest and moat valuable 
return, which must never exceed the legitimate iuterest on the 
growing capital, or the normal annual yield obtained from a 

. forest kept in the highest state of productiveness. 
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We trust, in conclusion, to hear ere long that Captam 
Walker's suggestions have been carried out, that a Ooverntneut 
Forest Service has been organized, and demarcation set about 
in earnest. 

B. H. B.-P. 

Born Lieutenant-Colonel R H. BEDDOME, Comermator of 
Porests, to the SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT, Rewnue De- 
partment, dated Ootacamund, 29th Narc?& 1877, No. 1790. 

~ V I T H  reference to 'the Government Orders as per margin, 

(3.0. No. 808, dated 
I have the honor to inform you that I have 

90th June 1874. completed a tour through the Jeypore p l a ~  
0.0. No. 600, dated 

l s ~ h  April 1876. teau and the forests of the Malcangiri 
Taluq. 

2. Arriving a t  Vizagapatam a t  the end of December, I im- 
mediately daked out .to Siilur, and .ascending the Potingee 
Giiaut I spent two days in erploring the foreets on the eastern 
slopes of the plateau; and afterwards meeting Captain Blax- 
land near Koraput, we traversed the plateau c.id Bijaporg 
~ G n d a ~ u r ,  Sogaru, Baliguda, Jangore, and through the naked 
country, and afterwards descended to tlie Maloangiri Taluq a t  
Buckonguda; thence I went north to examine the Sal forestg - 

and we afterwards marched down to Kondakambern to exnmine 
the foreets in the valley of the Silaru ; thence crossed over to 
Mulcangiri itself, and I eventually left the district a t  Moot on 
tlie 9 th of February. 

3. The Woods or Poreuts of tlie Plateau.-The higher plateau 
in the Zemindari of Jeypore all lies to the south of Jeypore 
itself, and is about 3,000 feet elevation, and is dotted all over 
with small hills, which rise to a little over 4,000 feet elevatien; 
in the Zemindari of '' Hill Madgole" these latter often rise 
to 5,000, and in two cases (Yendrika and Arms) to about 6,300 
and 5,500 feet. This phteau is wonderfully well-watered by 
numerous streams, which all have their rise in the woods which 
more or less clothe all the small rising hills alluded to. Thee 
latter were all, a t  very recent date, covered with fine forests, 
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but thia is fast disappearing, owing to the ruinous system 

Here called Podu. nf hill cultivation (Kumari) .* Numerous hills 
have already been turned into bare rocky 

waate, or are only clothed with a few date bushes or the poorest 
description of stunted growth; and if the present system of 
cultivation is allowed to go on unrestricted, the entire dis- 
npperrance of all woodlalids is only a question of time. 

4. Over the whole portion of the plateau visited I did not 
find a single pntch of virgin forest, except here and t l~ere very 
m a l l  plots (scarcely over half nn aore) where reservatiou hnd 
occurred on account of some sacred stone. Every acre has, a t  
aome time or other, been felled and burnt for hill cultivation, 
and is a t  the beet only second growth; but most tracta have 
seen probilblg many rotations of this system, and, consequently, 
the forests are to be seen n t  every stage of deterioration. 

5. About the crests and upper slopes of the eastern and 
western ghauts of the platenn, i.e., about Potingee on the east- 
ern slopes, and all above the Malcangiri Tnluq on the west 
aide, the hilly tracts are denser and less accessible, and the 
foreeta more abundant and of older growth generally than on 
any of the hills about the centre of the plateau; the oldest 
growth any where observed by me was about forty or fifty years, 
and in almost all cases where I found forest above thirty years 
of age I was informed that it was marked for early destruction. 

8. The woods are neither wholly evergreen nor wholly decidu- 
oug  but a mixture of both, nnd similar to what is met with in 
some parta of Coorg and Wynaad. Vengay (Pterocarpus mar- 
supiurn), Matti (Terminalia), Irul (Xylia dolabri~miu),  Poova 
(LWlkcbra trijuga), Clrinangi (Lcgerstrcemia parvidora), Chiri- 
man (Anogebsus latifolk), and many other deciduous timber 
trees are mixed with evergreen trees, chiefly Lauracea (Machi- 
IUS, Tetranthera, and Litsoerr), dlichelia champaea, Artocarpue 
lakoocIia, rattans, tree ferns, and acalltbaceous bushes; felled 
and burnt, they do not suffer a t  once in the same way as the 
heavy evergreen forests of the western side of the presidency; 
the same growth more or less appears, not a thorny wilderness 
of quite different plants. The burning is a t  first a t  least very 
superficial, and the stumps, or a greater portion of them, at 
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once begin to grow again ; and when the cultivation is aban- 
doned, which i t  generally is after two years, the forest soon 
begins to recover it~elf. The evergreeu trees suffer more than 
the others, and these are more or less absent a t  first, alid for 
some years rank grass and much thorn and coarse under growth 
hold sway, aiid fires periodically sweep tlirougl~, and i t  is uot 
till the growth arrives at an age of some twenty yeaw or more 
that there is any cliaiice of much humus being added to the 
surface soil, and then fires are soou excluded, seedlings have a 
chance, aud shortly afterwards rattans and treu ferns appear, 
the evergreen trees increase in number, and the undergrowth 
quite clianges its character and species of acantliaceous shrubs 
(Strobilanthes) appear ns in our moist western sholas. 

7. Tliis is a sketcl~ of what occurs after t l ~ e  first felling of 
a virgin forest, or when the forest has been allowed forty or 
fifty years to recover after a "Kumari." A virgin forest a t  
-this elevation is a fine sight ; i t  is moist and sliady, and toler- 
ably open for walkiiig through or for sport. Rattaue and tree 
ferns, orchids, and moss aboai~d. Tlie trees are large, and there 
ie much valuable timber. When a tract is allowed forty or 
fifty years to recover, i t  appears to retnin almost to its pristine 
vigor and form, aud many seedling trees in time make way ; 
and unless the base of tlie older trees be observed, a forester 
even might be deceived, aud fancy that he was in a virgin 
forest. It is, however, only in a few tracts, chiefly on the 
easteru a t d  western gbnuts of the plateau where the hills form 
-a chaos, that the foresta are allowed a rest of any loug duration. 
About the more accessible and less densely-forested portions 
they are felled over every eight, ten, or fifteen years, and never 
have a chance of recoveriug. They liave a wretched, stunted 
appearance, are very dry aud more or less impenetrable from a 
tangled rank undergrowth, and there are no seedlings ; nothing, 
in  fact, but the coppice growth geuerally of olily tlie quicker 
pawing, but poorer sorts of timber. To the uuinitiated these 
tracts are generally looked upon as having been ab itbilio of t l ~ e  
same poor, stunted growth, but it is only the result of rotatious 
of felling and burning aud consequeut poverty of the soil. 

8. The south-west monsoon is very heavy on these hills, 
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when a tract of forest on the slopes of the hills, which rise all 
over the plateau, is felled aud under cultivation, and before the 
forest again begins to grow, tlie denudation of soil is very 
great. The traces of this are everywhere apparent, and I 
had ocular demonstration of it on several occasions, as there 
was some very heavy rain whilst I was up. Besides this de- 
nudation, when these tracts are felled over at such short periods, 
there is no virtue added to tlie eoil by the de6kyiiig vegetation, 
and trec-growth cannot flourish : each rotation is poorer and 
poorer till a t  last it disappears altogether. 

9. I have nowhere in India seen this Kumari cultivation 
so systematically carried out. Directly all the forest within a 
certaiu radius has been felled and cultivated, the village is 
deserted ,and the cultivators move off to other tracts to carry 
on the same ruinous system. Numerous deserled villages are 
to be seen all over tile plateau ; the site is almost always marked 
by a good many grand old Tamarind, Mango, and Chumps 
trees, generally of about n liuudred yenrs' growth, and in most 
cases by a few tumbled-down huts ; these sites are probably 
always returned to periodically. 
10. I had no meaus of mcertaining how many years this 

dgetructive practice has been regularly oarried on ; but i t  is 
probably leas than s century in many of the milder  art's, and 
much more than that, perhaps several centuries, in the more 
frequented portious of the plateau, where the forests are fast 
disappeariog, or have already disappeared. When examining 
several of the fiucr tracks of forests, which I estimated a t  about 
forty to fifty years' growth, tlie natives assured me that they 
had only been felled once, aud that by tlieir gnuafathers. I 
mould not attach much importance to such evidence, but i t  
tallied with what I considered most probable. 

11. Tliere is no necessity for this indiscriminate destruction 
over the whole length and breadth of the country : the plateau is 
splendidly watered by many streams, and there is much culti- 
vation in the vicinity of all tliese, and certainly room for mucll 
more. In these localities i t  is almost entirely rice that is culti- 
vated. The hill cultivation which is chiefly castor oil, ragi, 
bnjra, tour, kc., must, of course, be allowed to a certain extent ; 

A 1 
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but considering how very sparse the population is, i t  would 
cause little or no inconvenience to the people and much ultimate 
beuefit, if one-fourth or one-fiftli of the forest tracts were to 
be reserved against this ruinous system of felling and burning, 
and only be open for the thinning out of timber annually equal 
to the reproduction. 

12. If this is not done, there can be no doubt 6f the ulti- 
mate resnlts. Two or three centuries hence, there mill be no 
wood on these mountains. Tile wooded all over the 
plateau, in which all the numerous etreams which water the 
plateau and eventually form the rivers Silaru and Snveri (most 
important tribntnries to the Godaverp), have their rise, mill 
cease to exist, and can never be afforested. Though this may 
not nffect tlie rainfall to suy great extent, the water will run 
off in torrents during the rainy season, and the streams, or a t  
least many of them, will cease to be perennial, the climate mill 
be seriously affected, and the result will be ruin to  the country. 
It may be said that this is n long time to look forward to, but 
tIie cllnuges have been, atid are going on, slowly perhaps, but 
not tlie less surely, and though not often very apparent 
to nny one generation, much less t o  the Iievenne officinls who 
are only perhaps located in the district for a few years. I f  we 
could have data over n period of a hundred years or  much less, 

Vide paragraphs 7 me should see most marked changes for the 
and 8 of letter re- worse ; and I observe that Mr. Turner reports corded in Q. 0. of 29th 
June 1874. the failure of streams and the entire deforest- 
ing of tracts mithiu his experience (only some five or six years). 

13. I did not visit tlie more northern portions of the plateau 
whence the streams feed the I~ldravatty river; but Captain 
Blarland informed me that exactly the same indiscriminate 
felling hns been and is going on there; the elevation in these 
more northeru portions is only about 2,000 feet, and the forests 
much poorer. 

14. Sal does not grow on the 3,000 feet plateau, excepts  
few isolated patches of stunted growth, whieh a t  a distance 
have much the appearance of hop-gardens, and Teak is not 
found, but there are many o t l ~ e ~  valuable tilrbers. I have 
however, only considered the ra l i~e  of these forests in a climatic 



point of view, ns there is no market whatever for the timber; 
i t  mould never pay to take i t  down, but a t  some future date a 
market will probably arise, and a certain reservation is necessary 
on this score. 

15. Mr. Turner proposes to parcel the country into mutalis, 
and extend the prohibition on hill cultivation gradually. Some- 
thing ouglit to be done, and that speedily. I would reserve 
against all ~ n m a i i  cultivation one-fourth or one-fifth of the 
forest within the limits of each village or of certain circles or 
defined limits. Three forest Darogalis might be appointed for 
t5e plateau,-one for the northern portion, to be statioued nt 
Jeypore or somewhere further north, one for the south, to be 
stationed nt or near Nundapore, and one for " Hill Madgole :" 
(but the latter is a Zemindari of itself, and does not belong to 
Jeypore). These men should all be under the orders of the 
Special Assistant Collector, and should work with him and the 
native Revenue o5cials of the Raja in marking off the tracts to 
be reserved; and after pillars or boundary marks are once 
erected, they should be held responsible agniast any e~icroach- 
ments of "Kurnnri." I would not propose a forest officer a t  
present, but i t  miglit be found necessary to  appoiut one tern- 
porarily to  get  matters into trim, or to appoint oue permnnently 
a t  no very distant date; but I think that the Agent's and 
Assistant Agent's advice ought to be taken on this point. Tbe 
three Darogahs need not put the Raja tO a greater expense tlian 
Rs. 150 a-month with perhaps an addition of Rs. 15 for three 
peons ; and a small tax on timber used locally and on the export 
of hill produce, &c., mould probably cover tl~is. 

16. Mr. Turner states that the Raja will.be glad to meet the 
wishes of Qovernment in  the matter. Captain Blaxland iuforrns 
me that, though the Raja mould probably do anything that lie 
was ordered or requested to do by Government or by tlie Agent, 
he would do nothing mliatever if only advice were offered to 
him on tlie subject. It appears to me to be n questlou that a 

Forest Act alone can deal with ; Government have to consider 
the future welfare of the country even if so remote a time as 
two or three centuries hence is considercd; and they have also to 
legislate that tlie water-supply of rivers is not tampered with, 
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which is here certaiuly threatened. T l ~ e  Raja, or any other 
private proprietor iu a similar case, only looks to the present and 
to immediate profits, and laughs a t  what may or may not occur 
a century hence. 

17. I n  a forest poiut of view, my tour was most instructive 
and iuterestiug. I have never before fully realized the great 
damage done by fire iu our forests, nor the great value of the 
deposition of humus. Here it  was exemplified iu every stage 
by numerous tracts. Hill-side forests, just felled aud burnt 
and under cultivation, with the denudatiou of soil caused by a 
heavy monsoon iu the absence of n leaf-canopy in many cases 
very clearly shown ; the regrowlh from coppice of these tracts 
in the younger stages up to twelve or fifteeu years when they 
are dry and arid with mucl~ grass and muk growth ; and again 
the older stages up to forty or fifty years when the deposition 
of humus gives vigor to the tree-gromtli and moisture to the 
soil seedliiga re-appeariug amongst the coppice, the under- 
growth gradually chaugiug its character, and land shells, Uropel- 
tidce (earth snakes), and frogs appearing. I was mucl~ dis- 
appointed a t  not finding any really virgin forests, thougll I 
went up to some of the highest aud least ncnessible places to 
look for it. Everywhere the forest had been felled, as I hove 
already explaiued, mithiu a period of fifiy years. Sotauicnlly, 
my tour \vaa of very little interest. I had expected much 
novelty ; but, as far as I was able to observe the vegetation, it 
mas similar to that of the C;olcondah hills, a little 

further south, which I explored iu 1870." 
pido 0.0.. dated 

1 s t  April 1870, No. 1 was, however, upon these hills at a most 
426. unfavorable time. The north-east mon- 
soon, except for one heavy shower a t  the time of the cy- 
cloue a t  Vizagapatam, hod been a complete fi~ilure, aud the coun- 

Anogeisau.8 ncumina- 
try was unusually dried up. Tl~ero were 

tun. only some eight trees in flower a t  the period 
Bauhinea variegata. 
Boowellia plabra. of my visit, and all herbaceous plnnts mere 
Buehanan~a lalifolia. 
Casearia tornentosa. entirely dried up, except iu some of the 
Pterosprrmum Hey- 

ncanum. moister parts where a few ncanthaceoua 
Sovmida febrifuga (in 

bud only). plants (Strolilanthes, S'tenosiphonium, Remi- 
Eterculia villwa. grapiia, and Hemiadelphas) and a few com- 
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mon Composite, were in blossom. I observed, however, several 
trees and two or three creepers that were unknown to me, but 
these had no sign of flower or fruit. Cayolo urena, a fine palm, 
is abundant, and ferns are very plentiful in the older forests, 
but quite similar to those on the Golcondah hills, several being 
of a Burmese type. Tlie fine tree fern Cyutlrea spbuloua grows 
to a very large size. I did not anywhere get to an elevation 
exceeding 4,300 or 4,400 feet, and I mas much disappointed 
at  not being able to visit some of the higher peaks is Hill 
Madgole xhich rise above 5,000 feet (Arma being, by Colonel 
Saxton's map, 5,500). Except in very small patches there is no 
tree vegetation on these much above 4,000 feet, so there was no 
real necessity for my visiting them; and when I found that i t  
mould rather incouvenience Captain Blaxland, I gave i t  up, and 
i t  ww rather fortunate that I did, for very met weather set in 
over all this higher portion of the table-land in the middle of 
January, just the time we should have been there. 

18. The ~ulcungi r i  Talup.-This is quite down. in the 
plains (elevation 600 to 800 feet;, an oblong of about 80 miles 
long by 25 broad, the area beiug about 500 square miles, si- 
tuate between the rivers Silaru and Saveri. I descended into i t  
expecting to find it all fine forest, but I was sadly disappoint- 
el. About Sikkapilly and Akuru some 15 to 20 rniles nurth 
of Malcangiri (or 18-40 north latitude), there are a few patches 
of fine Teak (probably not exceeding 300 or 400 acres) which 
have apparently never been touched by the axe of the Kumari 
cultivators, and a good deal of Teak forest that has been more 
o r  less destroyed ; but to the south of this, or in the more ac- 
cessible portions of the taluq, there is no Teak or Sal (Slwrea 
robuata) whatever, and no forest to speak of, thougll of course 
there are isolated fine trees about the river-banks; between 
Malcangiri and Moat (the most southern point of the talnq 
where the two rivers join and form the Saveri) all the forest is 
of poor, stunted growth, having been quite ruined by many 
rotations of felling and burning for cultivation, and i t  is d o i ~ b t  
ful if any of this portion, even if now reserved, could recover; 
a t  any rate, i t  would take a very long time to do so. North of 
the emall Teak tract alluded to, or about 18-40 north latitude, 



fine Sal forest is entered, and this stretches away and forms 
fine tracts as far as Raighar, a t  the extreme north-east portion 
of tlie Jeypore Zemindari. Here again everywhere the Ku- 
mari cultivator's axe is a t  work, and I could not find anywhere 
a single acre of really virgin Sal forest. Sal, however, seems 
soon to recover, a t  least in  the first rotations of this felling 
and burning; the stools grow again rapidly and seedlings quick- 
ly  germinate, but the forest must euffer a t  each rotation, and in 
courde of time become very poor ; and as the system is evidently 
iu force over the whole length and breadth of the Sal country, 
the forest must be deteriorating at an equal ratio. I only visited 
the southern portion of this Sal couutry, as 1 did not think it 
necsesary to go all over it, nor mould time have allowed me to 
do so. I saw many hundreds of acres under bare burnt poles 
where cultivation is going on or had just been deserted, And 
tracta of Sal of different ages up to probably forty or fifty 
years. These tracts are so considerable, and the population so 
sparse, tllat the forest is probably always given a long rest 
before i t  is again felled. I n  the older tracts, tliere were a good 
many trees about 6 feet in girth, and here aud there a few 8 or 
9 feet ; but these girths are very emall to what would be met 
with if there were virgin tracts to be found. When a tract is 
being prepared for oultivation, I always observed that a few trees 
were left uninjured, and this accounts for the larger trees alluded 
to. Before firing, all the smaller trees are felled, and a fen of the 
larger ones ; the rest, with the exception of a few trees here and 
there, are all deeply ringed. I thought perhaps that the native 
was provident enough to leave tlie few standing trees to ensure 
a supply of seed; but on making inquiries, i t  appeared that they 
are only left to save trouble, as a small amount of shade does 
not injure the cultivation. Caphin Blaxland iuformed me that 
the same system was going on up to his extreme northern limit, 
that he could ride nowhere without seeing hundreds of acres of 
bare burnt poles. I n  the north, I was informed that a system 
largely prevails of destroying the tree for the sake of its dam- 
mar; this is not carried on in the south a t  least to any extent,. 

19. There is no export demand whatever for tllis Sal;  in 
fact, i t  would not pay to get i t  out;  i t  would have lo bo carted 
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to Malcangiri before i t  could be floated, and then the floating 
would be very expensive, ns the timber mill not float without 
bamboo rafts or canoes ; nevertheless, i t  is a thousand pities that 
this reckless system of destruction should go on, mlien the 
tracts are so large that there is ample room for the reservation 
of a t  least one quarter without probably any inconvenience to 
the cultivators. A market will some day arise, and then i t  
will be found that all the forest has been destroyed or reduced 
more or less to a stunted type, whereas with reservation, there 
mould be fine tracts with giant trees. 

20. I mas assured by the Sub-Magistrata that i t  would 
never pay to attempt to work the Teak down to the Godavery, 
and I do not believe myself thnt i t  would; but tbere are so few 
trees fit for felling that it is not worth consideration. Some 
mere felled and cnrted to Jeypore and Koraput not long ago for 
building purposes a t  those places. All the Teak tracts should, 
however, be strictly reserved ngainst Kumari cultivation, and 
I believe the Raja has giveu orders to this effect, but how far 
they are acted up to is dsubtful. 

21. With the exception of the grass flats (here called 
behms), which are swamps in the raics, nnd the haunts of the 
mild buffalo, all this taluq has been a t  no very distant date fine 
dense forest ; the latter is rapidly disappearing, and under the 
present system, i t  must become more and more stunted, till in 
time i t  mill cease to exist; the climate, of course, becoming 
more and more arid as this destr~lction progresses. 

2%. Abont 1856 Mr. Tuke explored these forests and reported 
on them ; and prior to his visit, Captain Fenwick traversed them, 
and I believe reported to Government I have been unable to 
obtain copies either of these reports, but Mr. Glasford, Deputy 
Commissioner, in his report on the dependency of Bustar (EeIec- 
tions from the Records of the Government of India in the Foreign 
Department, No. 39, page 66)) states that Captain FenmickJg 
report mas not very favorable, but thnt Mr. Tuke brought back 
n better account. When I was in the Godavery forests in 1857, 
I heard that Mr. Tuke had felled n qliantity of Tenk logs up the 
Saveri river, hut that they had been left there because i t  would 
not pay to  get them down. Captain Blaxland told me that these 
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1 ogs mere lying a t  Moat a year or two ago, and that they had 
beentfelled there; this latter is evidently an error, as there is 110 
Teak anywhere near Moat, or any sign of there ever having been 
any. The logs have now disappeared, and from wllat I could learn, 
they mere most probably felled in the Soonkom Tnltlq of Bustar 
just opposite Malcangiri, but i t  is possiblu they were felled in the 
Tenk tract that I have alladed to, north of Mnlcangiri. 

2.5. There are large Teak forests in Sookom and in several 
other tracts of Bustar, and large quantities of Teak are annually 
brought down the lower portion of the Saveri where i t  is navi- 
gable. The size of this timber hus lately been decreaeing annu- 
ally, and though a few large l o p  now came down, i t  is mostly 
small stuff. 

a4. The river Silaru is nowhere navigable, and the forests 
in its valley have been terribly destroyed; they all appear to 
kave been cut over every eleveu or twelve years for probably 
very many rotations, and are now of the poorest description. 

25. It is very evident that i t  mould not be advisable for 
Government to undertake the working of tlie forests of t he  
Malcnngiri Taluq. I n  n climatic point of view, their entire 
disappearance is of very small importance compared to that of 
the forests on the uplands ; they are in the plaios, and there is 
little or no denudation of soil nttendiug the constant fellings, 
and their destruction does uot threaten the water-supply of t he  
Godovery a t  least to any extent, so it  is doubtful whether Go- 
vernment are called upon to interfere in any way, altl~ough there 
can be no donbt that a fine forest country is gradually being 
denuded of woodland, and a climate gradually being made more 
nud more arid. It mould be an excellent thing for tlie country 
if the Raja could reserve one-fourth or one-fifth of the Sal forest 
against all felling and burning for cultivation, and the whole 
of the small Teak tract, besides making other reservation against 
the same ruinous system down south of Malcangiri where all 
forest is disappeariug ae fast as i t  can, and he might be advised 
on thissubject; but he probably mould not listen to advice, and 
i t  might be said that we mere preaching what we do not practise 
ourselves, as our own Reserves are few and hr between, andonr 
own forests are disappearing in many districts. 
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26. The Raja should also keep a Forest Darogah or Forester 
in this taluq to look after his interests. Tlrere is ample to pay 
for asmall establishmest of this nature, which might he under 
the Sub-Magistrate, Mr. Jangum, a very iutelligent and exceed- 
ingly civil official. 

27. I did not attempt to visit the Srrl forests about Rnya- 
gudda on the north-east corner of Jeypore; they are quite 
without Captain Blaxland's range, and I did not look upon the 
orders of Government or the Revenue Board aa requiring me 
to go in that direction. These forests are, however, nearer a 
market, and more likely to pay than any of those that I 
inspected; and I believe that they are worked, and that the Raja 
derives a revenue from them. They adjoin the Purlakimedy 
forests now under the Court of Wards, where a forest ranger 
from this department is in temporary charge, and if Government 
think i t  necessary, I can arrange for his visiting and reporting 
on these tracts. 

28. I forward herewith a list of the trees that I found 
growing in the Jeypore county, arranged in their natural 
orders. There were a few trees that I was unable to identify ; 
and, aa I have already explained, none hardly were in flower, and 
I had no opportunity of collecting anything of inkrest. 

29. I regret thnb this report has been somewhat delayed, 
but about ten days after I left the Jeypore forests, and whilst on 
illspection in the lately handed over districts of Godavery, I was 
floored with jungle fever which I have been unable hitherto to 
sllake off, and I have had some difficulty in getting through my 
routine work and correspondence. 

80. The forests of the Bustar dependency are, I believe, of 
far greater value than anything in Jeypore ; from all I collld 
learn great destr~lction is going on in them. 
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List of Trees growir~g in the Zemittdari of Jeypre. 
(NOTE.-P1. for Plateau only). 

Botanical Nlmcr Telugu. 

Polyalthia cenrsoidaa ... 
Do. korinta ... ... Do. suberosa, PI. 

Anona reticulata, PI. ,- 
Miliusa velutina . . ... Saccopetalum tomentorum 
Alphonserr q., P1 ... 

C h i  galip 

Chilk dudaga 
..a 

.a. 

Pedda chilib' du- 
e.. ... 

Starculia wens ... ... ... Do. ~ u t h a l a  
Ptennpermum Heynernum 

Orewia excelsa ... ... ... . Do. ~aialica ... 
D0"o:iIos"a ... ... 

m ~ l ~ a b  ... ... Do. abuitilmfolia 
Do. tilmfolia... ... 

... ... ... Bop.sia ... Bourn 

... KadL 

...... 
~ e h m c "  
Ambeletoba 
Kc&. 
Bellu. 

Zanthoxylum nlatum, PI. ... ... ... Do. Bheba, PL ... ... Limonia acidisaima ... 
Citrus sp. PI., ... ... .., 
Peronia elephanturn ... ... ... Egle  Marmel om... ... 

...... ... Rhetaa ... ... ... Torelega ...... ... Velaga ... ... ... Maredu 
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Xelia andimcht. ... 
Do. nsedarach ... ... $tUTaBotex&wtagii ... ... 

80jmida febrifuga ' ... 
Cedrela tmru ... ... ... Cblmxylon S&ietenu 

hor jujuba .. ... ... 90. N u m m u l ~  
Do. Oenoplia ... ... Do. xjlopyrua 

Mmgifem Indica ... 
Buchanmia latifolio , , , ... Odina Wdier  ... 
Bemeearpua Anncudium ... ... Spondiu mangifera 

Telugu. 
- 

Vepa ... 
Taraku wpi" ... ...... ...... 
Bumi ... ... 
Toon ... ... 
Billu ... ,.. 

... ... R e d  and bootigi ... 
Dmti ... .., 

,,. Korivi .,. ... i ... Iscararee ... ... ... P u s h  ... ... 

...... 
hhau .  
Mahn linbu. 

... ... 

... 

... ... ... ... ... 

...... 
Konkudu ... ... 
Poova ... ... 

hlamidi ... ... 
Cham ... ... 
Gumpin8 ... ... 
Jiri ... ... 
Amatom ... ... 

Ingmmirora. 

Indigofera pulehells ... ... 
Ongeinia ddbergioider, P1 .... ... 
Erythrina Indica ... ... 

Do. BU~IXOM ... ... 
Buten frmdoscr ... ... ... ... Dalbergia latifolia ... 

D a  lanceolaria ... ... 
Pteroarpua Marsupium ... ... 
P o u p m ~ a  labra ... ... 
C u m  flstufa ,.. ... 
Hudiwickia b i t .  ... ... 

...... 
Tella motlu ... ... 
Mdugu ... ... 
Tella modugu ... 
Modugu ... ... 
Jite ee ... 
I ' d a  Sopa;; ... ... Yeggi ... 
Kanrga ... ... 
Heylu ... ,. 
Naryepi ... ... 

...... 
Bondhonn. 
Ohddua. ...... 
P o l ~ e  
Biwua. ...... 
B y w .  
Koraoju. 
Bundnri. ...... 
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. . . 
BotPniCnl Names. I Telugu. 

Terminah t ~ e n t o r c r  
Do. 
Do. a:2 
Do. Catap a 
Do. ~hebuPs 

Anogeiaras latifoliua 
Do. acllminatus 

Ogrocupun jacquini 

Legumin&m.-(CanM.) 

Eu enia Jambolana ... 
%o. a l ~ o l i a  ,.. 
DO, Salicifolia? ... 
Do. sp., PI. ... ... Do. Caryophyllifolia 

Barringtonis a c u ~ g u l a  ... 
Cueya arboren ... ... 

~elartoaaccp.  

Memecylon umbellatum ... 

... Saraca'Indica, PI. ... ... 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 

...... .., Boja. ... Shami. 

I 

RaUa-maddi 
Airu do. ... 
Thani ... 
Vadam ... 
Karaku ... 
Chiriman ... 
Pashi 
Kumarpulg '  

Comaarb tomentoss ... ... 
Do. erculentaP ... ... 

Araliacsm. 

... Heptapleumm, LIP., PI. ... 

... Tamarindus Indica ... ... Bauhiia racemoss ... 
Do. Malabarica, PI. ... ... 
Do. variegats ... ... 
Do. purpurekPL ... ... ... Do. retuaa, P1. ... ... Xylia Dolabriformk ... 

Prowpia apicigera ... ... 
Diohroatachys cineroo ... ... 
Acacia Arabica ... ... ... ... Do. leuco hlea ... 

DO. ~atec%u ... ... ... 
Do. Ferruginea ... ... 
Do. Buma ... ... .., 

blbiazia Lebbek ... ... ... ... Do. odoratissims ... 
Do. stipulatq PI. ... ... 
Do. procera ... ... .., ... Do. amare ... ... 

W a n  ... ...... 

...... 

...... ... Kinjolo. ... Kumbli. 

Asnk ... Chits ... A n  
Puli shinh ... ...... 
Kenchan ... ...... 
Konda tangcedu 
Chrmi ... 
Vetura ... 
Nalla tumms 
Tella tumma 
Sandra ... 
An~andia ... ...... 
Duchirram ... ... Chindago 
Konda Ohindagu 
Tella do. ... Xegu 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... 

Saj. ...... 
B h a .  
Badam. 
Karedhk 
Dhobu. 
Panchi. 

... 

.,. 

,., 

Jat ika 
Balora 

G i n  
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Do. exeerta ... 
h d i .  u l i g i n o ~  ... 

Do. ap. ... 
w e &  lucid.::: ... 

Do. ummifsra ... 
DO. ks~folia ... 

Plectronia didyma ... ... %: 9=fb?Grn;:: a * .  ... Paretta Indica ... 
Do. tomentoss ... 

Morinb blreteata ... 
Do. exoena 

W t a &  auveolens ... 
Eapotacso. 

B m L  Iatifnlia .., ,.. 
Mimulops rlengi ... 

Do. h ~ ~ ~ l d r a  ... 
mmm. 

Adha mdifol in... ... ... 
Btephegyne puoifulia ... ... 
E end ctyon (~[~Lum.... ... 
X d l m d l a  tinctorb ... ... 

Diospyroa ebennm ... 
Do. melanoiylon ... ... Do. embrjo teris. 
Do. cord~foL ... 
Do. m o n t u ~ r  ... 
Do. ovalifolla ... 
Do, Bylvaticr, ... 

Bycbsthw arbortristk ... ... hhrebern swietenioidea 
Olea Boxburghima ... 
Do. ap. ... ... 

B u n k  ... ... 
Nir kadamba and Bsta 

gnnapu ... ... 
Chehppa ... ... ...... 

Plumeria acutifolia ... 
Wrigbtea tinctoris ... 

Do. (omeabM 
Eolurheoa mtidgaenterici" 

Holonds. ...... 
Bodoh. 

...... 

...... ... ...... ... 

...... ... ... Tella pal ... ...... ... ...... ... 

...... ..a ... Mushti ... ... O h i h  ... 

... ... . ... ... 
::: 

... Tumbi 
Timkee ... 
K i  ... 
Vaekana 
Muchi timkim' 

~ e l l r  

.a  

... 

...... ...,.. 
Pendra ...... 
giringa. 

..- ... 

... ... 
,,. 

Khenda. 
Ten& 
Qmo. ...... ...... 
m& 
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Botanical Iunea 

Cordiiamyxa ... ... ... 
Do. poly.gama ... Ehretia mvls ... ... Do. upem ... 

Dolichmdrone f~&ta 
Hetsmphngma tetdoculki;' 
Btempermum chelonoideu ... Sterecapermum auareolens ... Btsreoapermum xylocupa 
Omxylum Indicum ,,. 

Tectona grandia ... ... 
Omelins arborea ... 
Vitex altiuimn ... ... 
Do. pubescenr ... 

Premna tornentoa ... 
Cauiearpa Imat. ... 

... Yachilnr m;u?ranthq P1. 
Tetnmthercr launfolia, PI. ... 

D a  P BL ... 
Litsia-~eylanicrr PI. ... 

Do. P PI. ... 
Do. 1 PL ... 
Do. P PL ... 

Euphmbiawo. 

Phyllanthu retiouhtua ... ... Do. embliea 
aloehidion sp. PL .., ... Putranji~aBoxbw~hii, PI. 
Eemiryclii. sepiaria ... 
Antidesmn dlndrum, PL ... . Briedelia retune.. ... ... Cleintanthua patulnr ... Lebidieropsia o r b i d a r b  
Trewh nudiflora ... ... Mallotus Philippinensir 
Homouoya ripuis ... 

Do. W ~ U M  ... ... -0ivotia mttleriformb ... Oclonium lanmlatum ... Euphorbi Cattimandm 

Urtiorcr. 

Ulmua integrifolia ... 
Celtis Roxbur hi ... 

Do. whight% ... ... 
Bponia Whightii. ... 
drtocarpua mtegrifolia ... 

Do. lakoopba? PL ... 

Telngu. t" 
... Pedda boko ... 

Bokn ... ... 
Paldatum ... ,.. ...... 

Tek ... Bigurn. 
Ped& gonu; ... Qoomhri. 

Qondi ...... 
Moronen. ...... 

Wodi ... ... 
Kala gore ... ... 
Kola ru ... ... 
P& Eolagore ... ...... 
Plmania ... ... 

...... ...... Norli h&' ... ...... Norm ... ... 

...... ...... ...... 
Patuli. ...... 
PomponL. 

I.. I ...... 

... 

..a 

...... 
Oosri ... 

... ... ... ... ... ... 

Pedd. nowli errgu ...... ...... 
Oadda ne lli... ...... 

...a*. 



Urticso.-(Contd.) 

Streblnr upem ... ... 
Tuotm hi Boxburghii ... 
Fieu refighas ... ... 
D a  Bengdenek ... 
D a  tomentom ... 
Do. glomerata ... 
Do am elm ... ... 
DO: bieE ... ... 
Do. retvu ... ... 
Do. uperima ... ... 
D a  Cunia, P1. ... .... Da 'P. ..a 

Do. ap. ... 
~reaau ie  qlvaz& PI. ... 

cdunu rp., PI. 
D o  rp. ... 

Phsnu sp. ... 
Do. I 

Boruans Lbe~drmir 
coma nucifera ... 
Cuyoh urem ... 

B.mbu~ v u n h c e a  ... 
Do. Bpinnu? ... 

Dcmxhahmur~trictur ... 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 

...... 
D i e n  
Ka,, 
Jui. 

...... 
Juvi ... ...... ...... 

.....a ...... 
,.a ..a ...... 

... ... ... ... ... ... ... 

... ... ... 

(Sd.) R. H. BEDDOME, Lieut.-Colonel, 
Conservator of Forests. 

gegort o!1 the al;tllrtgnatio~r of t?Limber. 
BY DR. H. WARTH. 

A m ~ a  having written a pamphlet on the impreguation of 
timber, under the orders of Dr. Brandis, the Inspector General 
of Forests, East India, which mns read at the Simla Forest Con- 
ference in October 1875, I received orders from the Under- 
Secretary of State for India to make a journey on tlie Conti- 
nent of Enrope, and to gather information about the present 
etate of this industry. 

The following contains,- 
1. An account of the journey. 
2. A resume of the general results. 
3. The ansmere to Dr. Brandis' special questions. 

...... ...... 
a*.... ...... ...... ...... 

Yudi ... 

...... ...... 
m..... 



1. Account o/ th Journey. 

I made this journey during the month of November 1876. 
The following is the account of what I saw during thejourney. 
For general descriptions uf the processes I can refer to the 
above-mentioned pamphlet, and to the books and extracts which 
I have the honour to forward with this report. 

I n  England, the creosoting according to Bethell's method is - 
a t  present almost exclusively used for railway sleepers. I mas 
a t  the works of Messrs. Burt, Bulton, and Haywood, at  
Rotherhithe, London, on the 28th of September 1876. I n  
their ygrd are three large creosoting cylinders, each of 80 feet 
length. The pressure with which the creosote is forced into 
the wood in the cylinder is 150 pounds per square inoh. The 
yard is provided with a net of tramways. On these run 
trollies with wheels of 2i feet diameter, and on the trollies rest 
the iron frames which hold the sleepere. Thrse frames hare 
again wheels of i foot diameter, by me'uls of which they m u  
be run into and out of the cylinders. Along the bottoms of 
the cylinders tubes are laid for heating the creosote with steam. 
I observed a cylinder which had just been opened after the 
process was over. Whilst the creosoted sleepers on the frames 
were still in tpe cylinder and were left cooling, white snow? 
cryetals were forming on the upper part of the inner surface 
of the cylinder. They were probably naphtaline. While the 
ojlindera are in the state of exhaustion valves are opened a t  
the bottom, which allow the creosote to rush in through tubes 
from the reservoirs close to the cylinders. Tlle filling takes 
place in this manner, without the use of ony other but the 
air-pump, although the reservoirs are all in the ground, lowor 
than the cylinder. Great quantities of creosoted sleepera have 
been sent from the plaoe to India. The London and South-west- 
e m  take also many creosoted sleepers fiom here. The London and 
North-westem have their own oreosoting works. I saw one when 
passing in the train near Willasden Junction. The London 
and south-eastern Railway prepare sleepers by soaking them 
in snmmer, whilst they are as much as possible air-dry, in a 
wann mixture of tar and creosote oil. I also went to the office 
of Sir William Bnmett and Co. in London, and rewired their 
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p r i ~ ~ k d  instructions and certificnb, which I forward. (Appen- 
dices I and 11.) 

They told me thi~t  their pneu~nntic apparatus were absolutely 
the same as those in use in areosoting. Besides the pneumntio 
process of impregnating with their pateut chloride of ziuc 
solution, they recommend also the mere soaking of the timber 
in the solution. In  many cases Burnettizing must be resorted 
to because there are objections to the creosote. For instance, 
wood for building cannot s t  all be creosoted. I t  mould not 
only have a bad appearance and emell, but be Mghly inflam- 
mable. The ohloride of zinc, when used in large quantity, 
renders on the contrary wood to a great extent uninflammable. 
Very interestiug, as a proof of the beneficial effect of Sir W. - 
Burnett's process, is the durability of 010th and oordage im- 
pregnated with chloride of zinc. 

In  Germany I went a t  first to .see the impregnation worke 
at Qustavsburg, near Mninz. There are two works, one 
belongs to the Hessische Ludwigsbahn Company, and the other 
to the firm of W. 0. Waldthnusen Wilh. Sohn, of Cologne. 
The CompanyJe worke are for kyaniziug. The sleepers are 
aoaked in the solution in wooden cisterns. They are first piled 
up in the empty cisterns, and the solntim is pnmped in 
afterwards. The consumption of corrosive sublimate is as 
follows :- 

Fifteen cubic feet of wood take one pound of sublimate, thus 
onesleeper mould take about 0.2 pounds of sublimate. At the time 
of my stay tlie work was at a standstill. The person in charge 
thought the high price of the sublimate had caused the engin- 
eers to stop the process for the time. The prico of sublimate 
was, however, highest three years ago. Then, in 1873, it cost 
6721. per ton, whilst in November 1876 it cost only 2601. per 
ton. The other work, which belongs to the private firm of 
Wuldthansen, in Cologne, continued to impregnate sleepers 
with creosote by the pneumatic process. The material used is 
a mixture of common coal tar, with 10 per cent. of raw creo- 
sote. Besides the large tar reservoir tliere is a small one 
which serves to indicate the quantity of tar pressed into the 
wood, the force pump taking the tar from that reservoir. A 

c 1 
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steam engine drives the water pumps, tar pumps, and the air 
pumps. The valves of the latter are conical brass valves. 
The mannger finds himself sometimes in difficnlty, owing to 
the different quantity of tar which differently grown pieces of 
wood take up. He is expected to give a certain equal quantity 
of tar to the sleepers, and yet wood of the same kind, if grown 
more open, will take up two and a half times as much tar as 
more densely grown wood. The length of the pneumatic boiler 
is 36 feet. Pressure, 100 pounds per qua re  inch. The exhaus- 
tion lasts as long with oak as with fir, half an hour pumping 
and half an bonr standing. I was told that the H d s c h e  
Lud wigsb ahn nse no aleepers whatever without their being 
impregnated. 

At these worke two gentlemen have called in 1874, who said 
they came from East India, and were railway engineera. 

From Cologne I went to a place called Nippes, two miles 
from Cologne. There are impregnation worke for amnoting 
rnilwny sleepers and telegraph poste. 

They have two cylinders of 34 feet length eaoh. Tbe 
sleepera are oak, and the telegraph posh are pine. The oak 
eleepera are first left to mason for two months Mder cover. 
After this they are heated to 190 degrees in a smoke stove. 
This stove is a house divided into four compartments, each of 
which is connected by a subterranean passage with a furnace. 
Four furnaces are together in a hollow below the floor of the 
stove house, and coke is burnt in them. The gases of combus- 
tion enter the respective compartments, which are fitted with 
draught holee for the exit of the damp amoke. They also 
have iron doors. The drying process crncke the oak sleepera 
a great deal. These cracks appear not to be objected to, inas- 
much as they facilitate the entty of the tar oil and creosote 
into the wood, whilst they themselvea are rendered harmlesa 
by being filled up with the pitch contained in the tar. The 
creosote comes from a factory in Bochnne, and i t  is mixed 
with tar, which ia obtained a t  Cologne or other places in the 
neighbourhood. I saw telegraph poles ready creosoted. They 
had a ehining aurface from hardened pitch. I aaw such tale- 
graph poles in use at Dueseldorf. The pressure applied 116 Ibe. 
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per square inch ; and I was told thnt in one day one thousand 
sleepers coi~ld be prepared with two cylinder5 the 22-horse 
power steam engine driving the pumps. Tlle cylinders, lids, 
6lling wagons, kc., are tile same as usual. 

The State railmays of Hanover have four impx-egnation 
works, one in the town of Hanover, with only one impregnn- 
tion cylinder, and three at  other places, with two cylinders 
each. I n  all of them the Burnett process is practised upon 
oak sleepers. I saw the process carried on in the town of Han- 
over. The boiler has a semi-spherical lia of the same 'material 
as the boiler itself, and the whole arrangement is the same 
as with the creosoting apparatus. There is no special steam 
engine, but the pumps are attached to the engine of the adjoin- 
ing workshops. The boiler of the latter supplies also the 
etenm for steaming the sleepers. The cylinder is, ae a rule, 
filled twice dnring one day. Whilst I was there the process 
was only once gone through. The sleepers were left under 
pwseure during the whole night, and taken out in the morning. 
The impregnating fluid had beoome black from the iron and 
the sap of thd sleepers. I submit a sample of prepared 
oak in which the colouring matter is seen to have penetrated. 
Considerable time is taken up by the steaming of the sleepera. 
After the steaming, the condensed water is permitted t o  run 
off, and with i t  as much sap as the eteam has extracted from 
the wood. The following evacuation of the air from the 
cylinder and the interior of the wood does not, as might 
be suspected, cause an extraction of condensed water and 
sap from the damp wood. If such mere the case, a removal 
of fluid mould have to take plnce at  the end of the air pump- 
ing. I have inquired about this circumstance, and have been 
told that when, through accident, it becanle necessary to 
open the boiler at  the particular state of the process after 
the evacuation of the air, it mns found that the wood was 
dry, and no sap or condensed water had nccnmulnted in the 
boiler. I t  thus appears that u~hnt condensed water is imbibed 
by the wood during the steaming is mostly evaporated, and 
does not collect at  the bottom of the boiler. Inspector Ebera, 
who cornplaina generally about the want of information and 
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systematic experiments on different methods of impregnation, 
expressed his doubts about the usefulness of the steaming. 
He  says very little sap mas extracted through the steaming, 
whilgt the wood bccame damp, and thus less capable of imbib- 
ing the impregnating fluid. I believe that those who introduc- 
ed the method of steaming the wood before the impregnation, 
found that the steaming opened the way for tile entry of 
the fluid into the hard wood somewhat in the way lur the 
artificial drying or smoking process. Inspector Ebers d1.e~ 
my attention to the excellent results which mere obtained wit11 
P. uylvestris sleepers, which he impregnated many years ago, 
H e  used chloride of zinc and the pneumatic process, but he 
did not sham the wood. After 17 years' use only nine per 
cent. of these sleepers had become so bad ns to require re- 
moval. This was not a t  Hanover, but on the line between 
Emden and Rhine. 

I was given two desc~iptions of the process of impregna- 
tion a t  Hanover, which I forward (Appendices 111. and IV.) 
As regards tlie duration of the eleepers on the Hanover State 
Railways, I mnst refer to the report which was laid before the 
aeeembly of German and Austrian Railway Engineers in 
1868, and about which I will speak afterwards. The chloride 
of zinc is obtained in glass flasks (korbf ichen)  as a solution. 
TIle conditions are, that i t  must contain 26 per cent. of metallic 
zinc, must not be acid, must not be strongly colored, must have 
no sediment, must not contain more than one per cent. of iron 
nnd have a specific gravity of 1.61 to 1.62. 

At  Hanover I was also told that the Cologne-Minden Bail- 
way had lately abandoned the pneumatic creosoting, and had 
begun to use chloridc of zinc. They had found that their 
tesulte with creosote were not essentially superior to tlie resnlb 
obtained a t  Hanover with cl~loride of zinc, whilst the latter 
war so very much cheaper that the change was desirable. 

After my visit to Hanover I saw the impregnation w o r h  at 
Braunechweig. Most of the sleepers which were impregnated 
a t  the time were oak sleepers. There were but a few beech 
eleepers. They and the oak sleepers in store are behaving 
well, excopt that the beech eleepers crack a good deal. There 
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are P. sylttcstrir sleepers, which I was told dry with difficulty, 
but do not show rot nor any trace of fungus. They used 
formerly to impregnate with a solution containing one part of 
commercial chloride of zinc solution and 30 parts of water. 
With this strong solution it  was observed that sleepers decom- 
posed a t  the places of contact with the rails and iron 
nails. I also have heard that the solution was a t  times fonud 
to contain an excess of acid, and it may be that the impurity of 
the solution had to do with the mischief. It waa found advis- 
able to rednce the strength of the solution, so that 60 parts of 
water are now added to one part of the commercial solution. 

The latter contains by agreement 25 per cent. of 

@ metallic zinc. The mixing takes place in a wooden 
tank of 6 feet diameter. One of the glass flasks 
in which the fluid coma  from the chemical work 

ia mixed with a known quantity of water in the tank, and thus 
the proper mixture is aa a rule obtained. They also have an 

aerometer which gives the speci- 
1.000. 

fic gravity and, by a written 
scale, the contente. Regard is 
liad to the temperature of the 
fluid during the observation. 

, 

The aerometer is a t  the same 
time a thermometer. Tliia is very 
co~veniont, and was novel to me. 
I forward a copy of the scale of 
specific gravities, which is of 
course only correct for a certain 

IJO~. quality of chloride of zinc, but 
i t  mill do for all kinds approxi- 
mately, (Appendix V.) The cus- 
tomary wagons which are run 
into the cylinders are here used 
for the transport about the yard, 
without being placed upon other 
wagons with larger wheels. The 
cylinders, two in number, have 
h rge  diameters, about 2 metres, 
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and tlie iron is very thick, about $ inch. A precaution is used 
here in order to prevent a loosening of the screw bolts a t  the lid. 
A hoop is drawn all over, so that their bent ends cannot (as has 
hnppened) draw themselves outwards during the great pressure. 
Once the lid broke loose during the operation, and was thrown a 
distance of 12 yards. Before the exhaustion steaming t a k a  place 
in the tame way as at Hanover, only it takes less time, because a t  
Braunschweig there is a special boiler and engine for this work, 
whilst a t  Hanover the boiler and engine of a workshop are 
used. The pressure during steaming does not exceed 14 Be. 
per square inch. After the steaming the sap and condensed 
water are run off. I mas assured that, during the eubsequent 
process of evacuation, no apprecinble collection of sap from 
the wood takes place, and the wood becomes quite dry to the 
appearance. I t  is, therefore, quite correct to ~rooeed a t  once 
after the exhaustion to the admission of the impregnation 
fluid. The process was commenced in the year 1851, and the 
engine onme from Borsig, in Berlin. The original steam boiler 
even is still in  use. The engine drives a force pump for the 
tatearn boiler, a pump for forcing the fluid into the cylinder, 
a common water pump, and an air pump. The latter is so 
constructed that the piston moves in a horizontal cylinder 
which is filled with water. The valves for the air are of india- 
rubber. 

I forward a statement of the cost of the process (Appendix 
VI);  also a statement showing the behaviour of the slthpera 
on three different Braunschweig lines (Appendix VII). 

Further I forward, in original, ,the statements of the interest- 
iug experimenta which have been made a t  Braunscbweig with 
natural and impregnated sleepers of different kinds of wood. 
(Appendices V I I I  to XIV). The experiments mere begun in 
the year 1857, and Appendix V I I I  is a detailed report about 
the state of the sleepers up to the year 1867. These valuable 
experimenta have lasted 17 years. The sleepers were impreg- 
nated a t  Brnunschweig with the pneumatic apparatus, partly 
with the stronger eolution, which was formerly in use, and 
partly with the weaker eolution, which is now used. The pur- 
pore of the experimenta was not only to determine the relative 
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durability of the nnimpregnated and the impregnated sleepers, 
bat also to determine the intlnence of the contact of the 
sleepere with the imn of the bedding of the sleepers, of the 
etrength of the solution, and of the shorter or longer interval 
nhicll elapsed between the impregnation and the exposure of 
tile sleepers in the ground. As regards the first purpose the 
result was a higbly satisfactory one. 

Afhr  16 years' observation, the durability war, found or esti- 
mated aa follows :-- 

Natn raL Impregnated. 
Oak . 1 %  . . . 19 
Beech ... 4 ... 18 
Pinue t ~ ~ h ? 8 t &  6 ... 15 

As regarde the other influences, the experiment did not 
allow much. Especially when the behaviour of the sleepers is 
observed np to the time when they became quite useless, gener- 
al rules are ecarcely traceable, owing to the great variations 
amongst a limited number of samples. If the behavionr of 
the sleepers np to 10 years only is oonsidered, one may, with 
a small degree of eafety, deduce that the contact with iron 
was injurious, whilst complete bedding or covering, strong 
solution, and a longer interval after the impregnation mere 
favourable; Pinus 8ylvestri8, however, behaving, as regards 
the bedding and as regards the etrength of the solution, rever- 
sedly from oak and beech. Compared with the uncertainty 
which prevails with regard to these minor influences, the grent 
difference between uuimpregnated aud impregnated sleepers 
becornea only so much more striking. 

The Boucherie process is used near Dresden by the Imperial 
Telegraph Department for impregnating telegraph poles of pine 
wood. I have not been on the spot, but I was told by a tele- 
graph officer that each pole takes 14 days to be impregnnted. 
The operation commences withi11 not more than 10 days d t e r  
felling. The impregnation of one pole costs 2s. 6d., or, in this 
case, half the original price of the pole. 

When travelling from Vienna to Laibach, I passed the station 
of Krieglak. Clom to this station is n timber yard, where the 
impregnation is practised according to Boucherie's method. 
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Chiefly telegraph posts are impregnated here. They are of 
pine wood, and specially fit for this procese. Any timber which 
is  wed round in the original form of the tree suits the  Boncherie 
process well. Moreover, these telegraph posts are all young 
wood, and take up a great quantity of solution. The impreg- 
nation works belong to the town of Krieglak. There are two 
vats about 10 metres above the ground upon a scaffolding, and 
from these pipes are conveyed over the yard. The sleepere of 
the line a t  Murzzuschlag are impregnated larch and beechwood. 
Further on, in the direction of Trieste, the beech sleepere are 
used which are impregnated a t  Salloch, near Laibach. The 
station of Snlloch is the first or second halting placa in the 
direction from Laibach to Vienna. Here are the impregnation 
Werkstatten which prepare beech sleepers with solution of 
copper vitriol by means of pneumatia process. From these 
works, the K. K. Siidbahn is supplied, and the Alta-Itnlia 
Railway have also had their sleepers impregnated there. There 
is a large yard, which contained close to 100,000 beech sleepers 
a t  the time of my visit. The lines of rails which go over t h e  
yard have the same gauge as the big railway line. On these 
rails small wagons are run, which convey the sleepere to and 
from the impregnating cylinder. The sleepers are laid upon 
frames which rest upon the wagons. The longer side pieces 
of these frames are made of wood, and the crosspieces a t  both 
ends are heavy pieces of bronze. The frames have also rollers of 
bronze, by means of which they can be rolled from the wagons 
on which they rest into the impregnation cyliuder. There are  no 
arms attached to the frames for holding the sleepers, but the 
latter nre held to the frames by  means of ropes. The men have 
acquired practice in piling the sleepers with tho outline which 
suits the'cylinder. There is only one cylinder. I t  is 6 feet i n  
diameter, and takes up three lengths of sleepers. I t  is made of 
copper of 8 inch thickness, and iron rings are ~crewed over it of 
If" by 4" section, one occurring at  every two feet length. 
There are six bronze frames, so that while three are used in the  
boiler with the sleepers upon them, tlie other tliree are employed 
in  disposing of fiuished sleepers a n i  collectit~g fresh ones. I11e 
lid is likewise of copper, screwed to the cyliuder in the usual 
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manner. Tallow and liemp are the substannes used for tighten- 
ing. The bolts, by means of mhicli the lid is held to the 
cylinder, are struck through holes in the projecting rim of the 
cylinder, so that they do not require removing altogether when 
the lid is taken off, but the screws have merely to be loosened 
a little, and then the bolts can be turned with their bent ends 
outwards, in mliich position they are no more in the way. Two 
largo water glasses, one higher up, one lower down, are attached 
to the cylinder, so that tile height to which the fillid lias riseu 
can be observed conveniently. A transportable engine and 
boiler works the whole. There is a separnte air pump and 
a separate compressing pump. The pumps must all be in first 
r a t  order, because, during the working season, they have to go 
with little interruption day aiid night. It is astouiihing tliat 
they are making uot less than 12 repet.itious of the process in 
24 hours, and not only do they extract the air nud compress the 
fluid to six atmospheresJ pressure, but they steam the sleepers 
also. T l ~ e  process is thus repeated six times as often with this 
one cylinder than i t  is wit11 the single cylinder a t  Hanover. 
Tile iucreased nulnber of charges compensates fully for the high 
price of the copper cyliuder. The sull~liate of copper solution is 
prepared and kept in round \vooden vats. Five sleepers nre 
weighed before and after each operation, and a control is kept up 
thereby. Wlien the sleepers are fouud to take up a greater 
average quantity of solution, the strength of the solution ie 
lessened, and vice ae1.8d, so that the quantity of sulphate of 
copper in each sleeper slionld be ns mnch as possible a constant 
one. The overseer, a Hungarian, does this quite mechnuically. 
Inspector Eichinger, a t  Vienna, told me that while natural Leech 
sleepers last scarcely three years, the impregnated ones with the 
above process last as long as oak sleepel-s. He belongs to the 
K. K. Siidbahn Gesellschaft, head-quarters, Vienna, and kindly 
offered to give any further information which may be desired. 

A t  Brannenburg, in Bavaria, between Iunsbruck and Rosen- 
heim, I saw the sawmills of Messrs. Heiubeis & Co. They had 
h u k s  there which had formerly been iised for kyanizing 
P. sykeatris railway sleepers. There was also a store of Leech 
eleepere nt the worke which hod beeu impregnated nccording to 

D 1 
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Boucherie's procms. I do not know if the method had been 
npplied snccessfully. The sleepers had been lying there eight 
vears, and different kinds of fungi were growing upon them. 
The line of railway which passes Brannenberg uses kyanized 
P. sylveetriu and larch sleepers. When I met Mr. Heinbeb 
afterwards a t  Munich, he spoke to me about the difficultiee 
which are encountered with the Boucherie process. Brauch- 
roots and mechanical injuries cause illterruptions of the impreg- 
nation. The flow of the impregnating liquid ceases throughout 
all those longitudinal sap vessels which lie in  the direction 
beyond. Branch-roots form obstacles, through and round which 
the sap flows with difficulty, and in the case of mechanical 
injuries the sap exudes, and it is difficult by stuffing the holes 
to make it re-enter the interrupted sap vessels. The imperfect 
impregnation of a part of a log is likely to  render the whole 
impregnation useless. 

A t  Kirchsecon, between Munich and Rosenlieim, is a large 
impregnation work, belonging to tile Bavarian State Railways. 
1 visited this work. There is a very large store of sleepers of 
P. uylwetris and P. picea deliberntely mixed. Two muthode of 
impregnation are in  use-kyanizing and the pneumatic process. 
For the kyanizing process a shed of 200 feet length and 40 feet 
breadth was erected. Along both sides are the wooden tanks, 
and in the middle line runs a railway. This rnilway has the 
same gauge as the big line, and a network of the same gauge 
covers the yard for collecting and storing the sleepers. The 
bottom of the railway waggons mas a t  a level with the middle 
depth of the tanks. During the time of m y  visit some tanks 
were empty, some filled with sleepers without the liquid, and in 
some the sleepers were covered with the liquid. They were 
kept down by means of crosspieces. The overseer denied that 
the operation was very dangerous. A death of a workman, 
which had lately occurred, l i d  been falsely attributed to  the 
poison. H e  says the men enjoyed very much the preventives 
which mere formerly issued to them in the shape of eugar 
nnd eggs. On some of the kyanized sleepers I $am a fen 
small sponges growing. Tlie pneumatic apparatus consists of 
one cylinder, of sufficient length to charge it with four frame 
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waggons of sleepers. A special engine works the pumps by 
preference to their being connected with a sawmill engine, which 
is also on the premises. The frame maggous run direct upon 
rails of a narrow gauge. These rails are extended over tlie 
yard to a short distance. When sleepere are to be shifted to or 
from greater distances, they are reloaded from the small frame 
waggons on the narrow gauge to the big mnggons on the broad 
gauge. Hitherto the impregnating material had been tar oil, 
but a few days before my visit a change had been made, chloride 
of zinc being now used. No alteration in the apparatus was 
Ilecessary for this purpose. Only a change in the manipulation 
took place, in so far as the former process of drying the sleepers 
artificially was given up, and the plan of steaming was adopted. 
Formerly the drying took place in a stove immediately opposite 
the cylinder. The sleepers were placed into the stove on the 
frame waggon, and could be puehed at once from the stove into 
the cylinder. The stove mas heated by means of steam pipes. 
The pressure with which the solution of chloride of zinc is forced 
into the cylinder is 112tbs. per square inch. Whilst I was there 
it rose once to 14Otbs., but this was by accident. The strength 
of the solution is the same as a t  Hanover. They will charge 
the cylinder twice a day now ; whilst formerly, with tar oil, and 
when they had not to steam the sleepers, they charged three 
times a day. 

Not less than three methods have thus been in use at this one 
place. Beyond doubt, none of these methods has yet entirely 
superseded the others. Fhi l s t  zinc was here used instead of 
tar oil, I heard a t  the same time of tar oil having been used 
anew a t  another place in Bavaria. It must be allowed that the 
fluctuations in the prices of the impreguating material have a t  
least as much to do with those changes as the difference of 
opiuion regarding their efficncy. 

I inquired about Boucherie's process, and was told that the 
Bavarian Ostbahn, which formerly made use of it, had now 
given i t  up. The works had been uear the Ost Bahnhof. When 
I went to the railway station, near Munich, I could not obtain 
any illforlnation regarding the remaining plant from Boucherie's 
process. I found, however, . , ,  that . soaking . of sleepers in subli- 
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mate wm carried out close to tlie station by a private firm. This 
firm supplied mixed P. sylveetris and P. picea sleepers to the S b t e  
railways of Wurttemberg, and Lyanized thern according to the 
contract. The tanks were as usual of wood, wit11 waxed joints. 
They had primitive arrangements for preparing the solution. 
A small boiler was there for heating the water with, and wooden 
buckets for mixing the powder with the hot water. The work- 
man in  charge, wlio did all this work, seamed not to have 
suffered from the poison. He  showed me that his teeth were 
slightly affected. H e  was so careless that, when taking a 
sample of liquor out of the tank in n-llich the sleepers were 
being soaked, he dipped tlle whole Land illto the fluid, and did 
not mash afterwards. H e  showed me Low Le tested the fluid 
by  means of a gradnated tube and a solution of iodide of potas- 
sium. H e  added so much of the iodide that a precipitate was 
not only formed but  just redissolved. This plan is rery simple 
and a good substitute for the specific gravity test. H e  also 
assured me that tlie solution of sublimate becomes weakerthrough 
the immersion of the wood. This fact would indicate a real 
absorbing power and affinity of the wood to the sublimate itself, 
not a taking up of the fluid only. 

At  Strassburg, I went to see M. Bemmelmanns, Betriebs- 
Jn~pector  of the Imperial railways of Elsass-Lothringen. H e  
told me tliat, for the Imperial railwajs in Elsass-Lothringen, 
they impregnate sleepers with tar oil by the pneumatic process. 
Mr. Andrd, who is mentioned in Hensinger's book as a timber 
merchant and impregnator of timber, died in 1874. H e  used 
a t  one time to impregnate timber according to Boucherie's 
method, but tho work was discontinued. As far as Mr. Bem- 
melmanns Iinew, the French railways bare also discontinued 
Boucherie's process, and hare  introduced in its plnce the pneu- 
matic ,process with sulphate of copper. They have a custom of 
adding t o  each charge one sleeper of double length. This 
sleeper is afterwards sawn in t ~ o ,  and thus an opportunity 
afforded for examining it. The principal obstacle in the may 
of Boucherie'e method is, in Mr. Bernmelmanns' opinion, the 
necessity of inlpregnating the beams all in  a fresh state. 

A t  the railway station of Biberach Zell, in Baden, on the 
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Baden Black Forest Railway, are impregnation works, which 
belong to Mr. J. Oesterreicher, of Deutz-on-the-Rhine. 

Telegraph posts of Pinus abies and Pirrue picea, 30 feet long, 
are here impregnated, according to Boucherie's process, with 
a solution of copper vitriol of one per cent. strength. 

When I was present the number of logs which mere being 
operated upon was about 400. They mere lying parallel in 
long rows, the thick ends were raised a few feet higher than the 
thin top ends. The impregnation takes place at  the thick ends. 
Along theso the pipes are conveyed which contain the copper 
solution. A kind of trough ie also attached, by whicli masted 
solution is collected. At each stem a small iudia-rubber feed- 
ing pipe is attached to the horizontal pipe. The box at the 
face of the stem is formed in the following may. A hemp 
ropering is laid upon the flat sawn face close to the periphery, 
and upon this a round plate of hard wood. Outside of this 
plate comes a crosspiece of hard mood, which projects on both 
sides beyond the plate. Two screw bolts are passed through 
the crosspiece close to the ends. These bolts are two feet long. 
Their sharpened ends are bent at a right angle, and forced into 
the stem. A hold being thus obtained, the arosspiece may be 
npproaal~ed to the face of the stem Ly turning the nuts, which 
nre fitted to the screw bolts at  the outer side of the crosspiece. 
By approacl~ing the crosspiece to the face of t l ~ e  stem the plate 
is also pressed iu the same direction, a~ ld  the ropering is caused 
to f ~ r m  a tight enclo3ure betweon the face of the stem and the 
plate. The above-mentioned india-rabber feeding pipe leads 
the impregnating liquid through an opening of the plate into 
the enclosure. When the pressure is exerted from tbe reser- 
voirs, which stand 20 to 35 feet higher, the liquid commences 
to enter the wood, whilst sap issues at  the thin end. I t  was a 
matter of special interest for me to observe a t  what rate the sap 
issued at  the thin end. I t  is well known that the speed with 
which the sap is expelled depends upon the kind and the growth 
of the tree, alld varies very much. I found that the sap issu- 
ed a t  the rate of from one drop in every two seconds to one 
drop in every half second. The aomplete impregnation may 
last from four to ten days. Much fluid mas lost a t  the thick 



epd of the stems, but it wra collected again tq already meu- 
tioned. Some trees lost also fluid a t  various points of the stem 
where the Lark Vas injured. Tbe amount of fluid thus lost was 
with some trees equal to the amount which dropped from the thip 
ends. The thin esds of the trees Were a t  the fresh cut covered 
by a layer of resin, which rnust have issued slowly with the sap. 
Tlle fluid passes through the sap wood only, and not througlr' tha 
beart wood. Through the kindpeas of Mr. Oesterreicher, I am 
enabled to submit samples. They are six discs snwn from the 
thick end, the middle, and the thin end of an impregnated and 
unimpregnated log. Mr. Oesterreicher produced a red colour 
on tho surface of the impregnated samples by bringing ferrocy- 
auide of p o h h  into pontxct with the sulphate of copper in the 
wood. Wllilst a considerable portion of the dim from the thick 
ende remains nnimpregnated, the disc 'from the thin end is 
ippregpated to tlie centre. I tasted t l ~ e  fluid which drop- 
ped from the thin ends of the stems. Whilst in some case8 
U e  fluid was quite tasteless, i t  was in others strongly chnrged 
a i t h  sulphate of copper. Almajs it mas reniarkably clear. 
The fluid which issued from the thin ends of the stems was all 
lerrnitted to run to waste. When the stems were sufficiently 
b l z e g n & d  they were taken off. A disc has to be sawn off 

a t  the thick end because the face becomes~oiled by the solution. 
After this the Lark has to be peeled off. Mr. Oesterreicher 
tells me that the German Imperial Telegraph Administration in  
Berlin has adopted this process, and that the telegraph admi- 
llbtratiou in Paris is in possession of Boucherie'e patent. 

2. ROtcme of the Genera2 Results. 

I n  the year 1868 a conference was held of Engineers of the 
German .milways. The impregnation of sleepers mas ose of 
the subjects discussed a t  this conference. Not lesa 'than forty 
railway administrations laid before the conference the results 
of their experience with impregnated and unirnpregnated 
eleepers. 

It is from these communications that the late writers on the 
in Cfrrmauy have derived most material. Heusinger'a 

~ ~ H a u d b u c l ~  fur specielle EisenbqJmkuqde" contains n long 
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chapter on impregnation, with tabular statements based upon 
the communications of the conference of 1868. Iu  the tabular 
statement about the duration of sleepers the different methoda 
of impregnation are all classed together, so that only a general 
comparison between naturnl and impregnated sleepers is pos- 
sible. 

In  order to ascertain tho relative value of difirent processes 
and sulstances, i t  is necessary to giro the result of each 
separately. For this purpose I have compiled from the original 
reports a new tabular statement, which shows the effect of 
different substances and methods upon fonr kinds of wood. I 
have also added tho strength of the solutions, &c., and the very 
approximative cost of the materials and the processes. 

The correctness of many reports about the duration of sleep- 
ers hils been doubted. The observations hare to last for many 
years, and are rarely co~npleted by the same engineer. Further, 
'a great many circumstauces which have nothing to do with the 
impregnation can tend to produce quite contrary resulk. Such 
difficulties will always e x i ~ t  in a more or less degree, and on 
their account we must not undervalue the reports of the con- 
ference of 1868. They are the result of inquiries on the 
largest possible ecde carried on by the most competent persons. 
The reports are printed in full in the Supplement 111. to the 
" Organ fur die Fortscllritte des Eisenbahn~vesens," 1869. I 
have obtained this volume a t  Vienna, and despatch it with the 
0 t h  books and snmples. 

I n  compiling the new tabular statement I have not been 
exclr~sively guided by the reports of the conference of 1868 ; but I 
have also paid regard to such other information as I could with 
certainty rely upon ; for instance, the excellent Braunschweig 

"experiments. I have left out the process of mere soaking with 
sulphate of copper and chloride of zinc. The results are so 
far encouraging, but inferior to those obtained with more per- 
fect methods of impregnation. To nscerhin the preserving 
power of the different substances it is best to select only those 
experiments in which the impreguation is complete. In  itself 
soaking is not to be condemned. If i t  is only continued long 
enough, the impregnation must be just as perrect as with the 
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pneumatic method. With the increased duration of the soaking 
the amount of plant may, however, become so great that the 
pneuinatic method will be far the clieaper in the eud, supposing, 
of course, that the number of sleepers will be sufficient to 
occupy the pneumatic apparatus fully. 

When sublimate is the substance, soaking is considered as 
a sufficiently complete manipulation, because the sublimate 
a c b  in small quantities which can readily be absorbed. I have 
included tlie results of BouclierieJs proceas iu the statement. 
They happen to be less favonrable tlian the pneumatic process- 
aud kyanizing, but the number of examples was emall. Bou- 
cherieJs process is more in favour for telegraph rods than for 
railway sleepers. The necessity of impregnating the timber 
in a fresh state must interfere in many cases with the eupply 
of large quantities. The pneumatic process with sulphate of 
copper is, f ~ r  this reason, more applicable than Boucherie's, 
whenever the number of sleepere is large enough to compen- 
sate for the high price of the copper cylinder. 

The most importaut processes a t  present in favour for railway 
sleepers on the Contineut are, thus, the pneumatic processes 
with tar oil, chloride of zinc, and sulphate of copper, and the 
kyanizing process, Boucherie's process being more used for 
telegraph rods than for sleepers. Of tlie above four processes, 
tlie one with tar oil is tlie very best, the other tliree a r e  pretty 
equal to each other and slightly inferior to the first. The 
choice between the four methods depends to a great extent upon 
the fluctuations in t l ~ e  price of the impregnating material. 

The pneumatic process with cliloride of ziuc recommends 
itself most for an experiment with hitherto untried kinds of 
timber in a foreign climate. I would, however, be very anxious 
also to see another substance tried on a comparatively smaller 
scale, namely, the sulphate of zinc. I am of the opiuiou that  
this salt may have advantages over botli the sulphate of copper 
and the ciloride of zinc. I have found that i t  is not, as 1 for- 
merly supposed, dearer thau cliloride of ainc, Lut i t  is a t  
present cheaper. Sulphate of zinc would be very well suited 
for trausport. The chloride of ziuc, which is usually obtained 
in solution, might also be solidified by evaporatiou, but still it 
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remains a highly hygroscopic, and therefore somewhat incon- 
veuient, substauce. I have uot been able to obtaiu the result 
of any experiments with sulphate of einc. I only found i t  
mentioned once as applied jointly with aulpbate of i o n  for 
soaking sleepers. 

I t  remains to draw attention to the tabular statement now 
following, which embodies the result of the whole inquiry. 

Statement of the Comparative Rearlt, Cost, &c., of various Methods 
of Impregnation, aceording to tlre Reports in 1868 by the 
German (inclttding Auetrian) Railway8 and according to other 
infinnuation obtained in Germany in Nocrenrbcc 1876 by Da. 
H. WARTH. 

3. A ~ e r s  to the Quesliona which Dr. Brundis put to me. 
The foregoiug contaius already the answer to tile questions 

wl~ich Dr. Brandis, the I~~spector-General of Forests, East 
India, has put to me respectiug tbe impregnation of sleepers on 
the Contineat. I would say as follows :- 
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to date wit11 regard to cliloride of zinc ; and are the apparatun 
used for that substance the same as  those employed for cre- 
osote? (Hraunschweig and Hauover.) 

An.qroer.-The result of the pneumatic procees with chloride 
of zinc is almost equal to that of the pneumatic creosotiug, the 
driratioli of the oak, beech, and Pinus 8ylnertri.g sleepers being 
protracted from respectively 13, 3, and 7 yeare to 19, 15, and 
17 years. The apparatus used for the pneumatic. process with 
cl~loride of ziuc are the same as those used for creoaotiug, so 
much so that a change from the one material to tlie other can 
be effected without alteration of the apparatus. 

2nd Question.-Is corrosive sublimate still used, and how is 
i t  employed ? Strength of solution, temperature, immersion, 
or liom ? What has been the result of the procese on differeut 
kinds of timber 7 

Answer.-Yes, i t  is still used. I t  is applied by soaking t h e  
sleepers up to a fortnight in  a solution of 0.66 per cent. of 
sublimate. I have not seeu arrangements for warming tlie 
solution. The following kinds of timber,--oak, beech, Pintrs 
eylvestris, and Pinus picea, wit11 a natnral durability of reapect- 
ivelp 13, 3, 7, and 4 yeara, have attained a durability of 15, 
14,15 and 14 years. 

3rd Question.-Sulphate of copper is used in Austria under 
Boucherie's process, What is the experience regarding dura- 
bility of sleepers thus impregnated ? 

Answer.-Ttiis mettrod appears at present little in  use for 
sleepers. I only met with one experiment in Bavaria, where 
beech sleepers had been impregnated. The method is, however, 
greatly in favour for telegraph posts. 

The few records which I obtaiued about the durability of 
sleepers impregnated under this process are not quite so favour- 
able as those of other processes. Beech and Pinus sylvestria 
sleepers had their durability extended from 3 and 7 years m- 
pectively to 8 and 14 years. 

4th Que8tion.-Sulphate of copper is used under the pneu- 
matic process iu the Lombardy (Alta-Italia) railways. What  
is the experience regarding durability of sleepers, and what 
apparatus is used ? 
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Answer.-I have seen the process at Salloch, near Laibach, 
in Krain, in Austria. The engineer of the K. K. Sudbabn, 
at Vienna, told me that Salloch used to supply the Alta-Italia 
railway with impregnated sleepers. The durability of beech 
and Pinua sylvestrh sleepers is raised by ttiis process according 
to the above statement from respectively 3 and 7 yenrs to 12 
and 16 years. Mr. Eichinger, the engineer of tile K. K. Sud- 
bahn, says that, according to his experience, beech sleepers, 
which are impregnated at Salloch, last as long as oak sleepers, 
wliilst they would deteriorate in three years if left in their 
natural state. The apparatus is the same as the oiie used for 
pnei~matic impregnation with other substances, except that 
the impregnating cylinder is of copper instead of iron, though 
strengthened by iron rii~gs. Iron is also avoided in the con- 
struction of the pumps for the copper solution, and of the 
frame waggons. The latter are built of mood aud bronze only. 
Tlie tubes which convey the fluid are of copper. The high 
price of t.he copper cylinder is amply compensated by the rapid- 
ity of the process. 

H. WARTH. 
~ol lec lor ,  Inland Cusloms, Punjab Minee Div., 

on furlough. 

@@I! manngcment of tBe M a t e r  3 g s t e m  in tge  @cg#rtrntnt  of  
tie 3 u b e ,  bg g. Boneseau ,  origin-llg gnbliekcb i n  tie 
' 8th ~ ~ t h r o b f i i g u e  be P B ~ s e r b i t t o i r e  be Baris,' 
t n n s l a t e b  from t l e  ' ~ e b u e  bes Qur et  for&,'  8nlg 
1877. 

While engwd in drawing up a cltref~il statistical account 
of the effect of the great inundatious mliich caused such dis- 
asters in the south of France in June 1875, I wns led to  make 
an enquiry into their origin and callses. Ae I have been long 
attnched to the Department of the Aude, 1 liave been able 
to make use, not only of the inforlnation I obtained a t  tile 
tilne, but also of what I have accnrriiilated during many 
years, and of the official documents relating t~ tile losses 
sastaind b j  the inhabitants of the Department. Tlie principles 
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upon which I hare breed the present article are those which 
were used by M. Belgrand in 11is great work on the Seine, 
und I have completed them by an exact statistical account 
of the area under cultivation, waste or forest in the basin of 
the Aude. 

I have very carefully classified the geological formation as 
pemeable aud impermeable. As the geological map of the 
department is not yet published, there waa considerable difficulty 
in doing this correctly ; but my own map, prepared during 
15 years of continual travel over the department, seems to me 
amply s~ifficient for a general classification, and especially for 
the separation of the different formations into permeable and 
impern~eable. When the varied elements at my disposal, and 
the special observations I had made in niimerous valleys, after 
the great rains of June Llst to 23rd, 1875, had been properly 
arranged, I mas nble to give the following general results : The 
Aude is neither a big river nor yet a stream ; i t  can only bo 
called a torrent. I t  rises a t  an elevittion of 2,130 metres (6,988 
feet), and its length is only 227 kilomAtres (141 miles;, so 
that its average fall is only 938 millimktres in 100 metres (1 
in 106.5 feet). But this average slope represents nothing, and 
is in reality the rock on which so many persons with theories 
on the subject of inundations have split. 

The basin of a rirer mhicli takes its source in lofty mountains 
comprieea two distinct regions ; $rat, the calchthent basin which 
is within the mountains and with s considerable average slope; 
and, secondly, the basin of outfEoro which ia chiefly on low land 
and with very  light difference of level. I n  the case of the 
Aude this distinction is fl~lly justified: its mountain region, 
however, comprises several zones in which the soil and the 
fall of the river vary considerably. Thus in the high mouutain 
section from the source of the river in the E. Pyrenees to 
Quillan the distance traversed by tho river is 80 kilombtres 

. (50 miles) and the fall 1,850 metres (6,070 feet), or an average 
of 23 millimbtres in the mbtre (1 in 43). The middle sec- 
tion, part hill and pnrt level ground, lies between Quillan and 
Carcassonne, the distance is 54 kilombtres (334 miles), and 
the average fall 3 millinldtres in the mktre (1 ill 333). From 
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Caroassonne to the sea, the true zone of inundation, the 
distance is 93  kilometres (59 miles), and the averags fall 1 milli- 
mBtre in the metre (1 in 1,000) ; but in spite of this very 
slight change of level, the Aude at Carcassonne in seasons of 
inundation when the water rises 4-6 metres (13 to 19 feet) 
has often a velocity of 18 kilometres (11 miles) per hour. 

During its course, nulnerous affluents pour their waters into 
the Aude ; like it, they nearly all have their own basins of 
catchment and outflow ; and all protective measures which may 
be undertaken with a view to regularize the flow of water iu the 
principal stream, must necessarily be applied to the whole water 
system, if any good result is to be produced. 

The total area of the Aude basin consists of 460,864 
hectares, of which only part are in the department of that 
name, the rest being divided as follows : Herault, 18,000, 
Arihge 14,000, and the E. Pyrenees 28,500 hectares. The 
whole area of the departments of the Aude consista of 405,364 
hectares, of which, as we have seen, the Ande basin only forms 
a part ; the remainder lies partly in those of the Garonne Tarn 
and Gly, and partly in tlie country wntered by small streams 
which flow either directly illto the sea or into the salt lakes 
which border its sl~ores. 

The distributio~i of land in the basin of the Aude may be set 
down as- 

Hectare. 
1.-Cultivated land, inclnding viueyards, 

gardens, towns and villages, roads, 
lakes and streams ... ... 260,311 

2.-Unculturnble land . . . ... 139,858 
3.-Forests and shrubby growth ... 64,557 
4.-0 rass lands more or less irrigable . . . 6,144 

Thus it will be seen that most of the Rreacousists of laud 
which is impermeable or incapable of absorbing a henvy rainfall, 
milen such a rainfull occnrs ; nll that fallson land of the first two 
categories ie drawn off in water courses (thalwy) with the 
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greatest rapidity, and this rapidity is further inoreaeed to tlte 
greatest possible extet~t h;y opening on every hand ditchee 
capable of carrying off at once the rainwater which falls on 
the fields and viueyards ; there consequently only remains 
about 60,000 hectares of wooded and meadow land, on 
which infiltration can slowly take place, and contribute to 
di~ninish the intensity of floods. Now the infiuence which the 
p w t h  on such land exerts is so much legs from ite being 
already established on perineable soil, and it is consequently so 
necessary in order to increase the slnount of water which can 
be absorbed, to create an absorbing surface in places where it 
dies not already exist ; and this can only be done by artifici- 
ally reclaiming for forest or pasture the ut~cnlturable land- 
land which every day is losing more and more of its eletncuts 
of fertility and becoming sterile and resistant to the infiltra- 
tion of rain water. 

When we consider that most of the unculturable land in the 
mountain zone lies on slop- often exceedingly steep, the cause 
of the overflow of water is easily determined. On these slop- 
water runs, or rather rolls, down with violence, carrying with 

it always stones and tnineral matter of all sizes and descrip- 
tion, and the case is still further aggravated by the imper- 
meable nature of the soil. I n  fact, on the whole area of 
460,000 hectares, we can only count 16,000 as wholly or in 
part, permeable ; the rest is coml~osed of different varieties of 

rocks, such ns granite, Devonian scl~ists, and limestone bcec- 
cia and limestone eupposed to be carboniferons, Garonne 

limestone and conglomerates, nummerletic r n ~ r l s  and 
limestone and CXrcassian conglomerate marle, clay el~ites and 
sandstones-all of them incnpable of easy penetratiou by water. 
Of tile different formatione here ennlnerated those wltich are 
poorest, most denuded, and most deeply ravined are the layers 
of marl and clay, and i t  is precisely these layers whicb are the 
most dangerous, because in them no cultivation is capable of 
producing a spongy layer suitable for retaiuing a portion of the 
surface water. 

On the Rlst June 1875, after an almost uninterrupted droilglrt 
of 5 1  days, the basin of the Aude was \kited by henry 
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rains from the west. These rains begnn a t  12-45 on the 2lst, 
and did not cease till 4-15 on the evening of the 23rd instant, 
tlius haviug fallen for 52 hours almost consecutively. 

The details of the raiufall were speedily sent from the 25 
stations of measnrernent, snd from these details i t  appeared that 
the greatest fall occurred at Arques, in the village of Corbidres, 
in the valley of the Rialsesse, in tlie centre of the Cfaronne 
niarls and conglomerates, where 240.5 M. M. (91 in.) fell. The 
lowest rainfall was a t  Narbonne, wlience only 56.5 M. M. (24in.) 
were reported. Botween these extremes, and choosing stations 
almost equidistant and distributed regularly over the basin, I 
have deduced an approxi~nate average of 150 M. M. (nearly 6 
in.) for the whole basin of the Aude. If, therefore, we consider 
150 M. M. to have fallen uniformly over the whole area, we 
find that the total volume of the sheet of water which fell 
during the 52  hours in the basin of the Aude amouuted 
to 691 millions of cubic metres wliich flomed off very quiclrly, 
as mucli in consequence of the steep slope of the land as 
of the denuded und impermeable nature of the soil. The 
whole of it, however, did not pass Carcassonne, since between 
that tomu and the sea the Aude receives numerous nffluents ; 
but, a t  any rate, a large portion did pass that town, since, 
when the inundation was at its highest, viz., 6.40 metres, 
a t  11 o'clock on the morning of the 23rd the velocity of 
the river being 18 kilometres per hour, the volume of water 
which passed amounted to 3,375 cubic metres per second. The 
maximum was ouly kept up for 40 miuutes, during \vhicli tinlo 
8,100,000 cubic metres of heavy turgid water passed, carrying 
with i t  not only nlnd and sand, but gravel and even boulders. 

I calculated from hourly observntions that, during the 23rd 
June, from 5 in the morning to 8 at night, 150 millions of cubic 
metres passed in tMs manner ; aud tile previous day 80 millions 
had passed, so that ont of 340 millior~s of cubic metres of water 
which bad fallen in the basin of the Aude above Carcassonne, 
270 millions had been brought down in two days aud had 
caused an inundation ; while of the remaining 70 millions, 
part liad flowed off after the 23rd as the water subsided, nnd 
part had been absorbed by the soil which had been on the 21st 
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exceptionally dried up. But the qunutity thus absorbed was 

very small, and 25 to 30 millions of cubic metres mere sufficient 
to saturate the impermeable lands, aud this must have taken 
place during the first day of rain. The rernaiuder, which 
could neither penetrate the soil nor remain by itself on slipping 
slopes, must have found its way quickly into the mountain 
streams ; and, as all these streams were acting at  the same time, 
and as the Atide has so many affluenta, the result was that 
everywhere the rivers ovsrflowed, and inundations mere pro- 
duced, which caused serious damage to the extent of at  least 
8,409,000 francs. 

These catastrophes are so often renewed that urgent measures 
must be taken todiminish their effecta. The Juue floods were fol- 
lowed by others in September-floods which, though not absolutely 
so great, were more disastrous, since they destroyed viue crops 
to the exteut of 8,OU0,000 francs. They mere preceded in 
August 1872 by an inundation which caused a lose of 
2,000,000 francs to the proprietors of laud borderi~~g ou the river ; 
and by another in September 1874, the damage done by which 
amounted to 2,260,000 francs. 

The department haa thus, since 1872 ouly, lost 15,669,000 
francs alone in consequence of four different floods. 

Tho only method of counteracting this scourge of the country 
is the reboisement of the 140,000 hectares of uncultivetsd land 
situated on impermeable formations, and the construction of 
dams, weirs and other works of consolidation. 

Tlieee reboiuemente should, whenever possible, be only made 
with persistent-leaved oonifers or evergreen oaks, because these 
species, always provided with leaves, arrest tile flow of the 
rain water during tile whole year, facilitate ita partial evapor- 
ation before reaching the ground, and cover the soil with a thick 
layer of humus, capable, in consequence of its exceedingly per- 
meable surface, of retailling a very large proportion of the rain 
which falls on it. 

I n  fact, from the experimenta which 1 have been making 
during the last 3 years, the result hss been that, under the cover 
of evergreen oaks, only slightly more than half the rain which 
falls upon the leaves ever reaches the ground, and this is proved 
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by the comparison of my rain gunges, which, during 1875, 
gave the following results :- 

Outaide the foreat. Inr ids  the fwd.  
Millimetrel. in. Millimetrem. in. 

I n  Winter .., 179.3 Equal to 1-06 55.1 Equal to 2-11 
,, Spring ... 162.7 ,, 6.40 84.4 ,, 3.32 
,, Summer ... 303.5 ,, 11.94 169.8 ,, 6.68 
,, Autumn ... 323.1 ,, 12.72 163.1 ,, 6.38 

Yearly Total . . . 968.4 ,, 58-12 471.4 ,, 18.55 
- - - - - - -. 

During tlie great rains of the 21st to 24th June the results 
mere much less conclusive; outside the forest 162.2 M. M. were 
collected, while inside only 108 M. M. were registered. The 
cl~ange of proportion is, however, easily explained, since tlie 
rain on those days fell continuously, and the leaves, once satu- 
rnted, no longer broke the fall of the drops of rain. Besides, 
the atmosphere itself was then saturated to the higheat point, 
and evaporation less active in consequence of the lorn tem- 
perature. Nevertheless, in spite of these unfavorable conditions, 
the evergreen forest vegetation prevented 35 per ceut. of the 
rain from reaching the ground, and these 35 per cent., having 
thns been completely lost, was prevented from contributing to 
swell the mass of water which formed the inundation. 

The deductions which can be made from these calculations 
are, that, had the reboisement of the 140,000 hectares of un- 
culturable land in the basin of the Aude been made, the heavy 
rainfall of June 1875 would have been reduced from 150 M. 
M. to 954, the volume of water brought down would have been 
decremed from 631 to 410 millions of cubic metres, the flood 
level would have fallen from 5.4 M. to 3.6 metres, and no dis- 
aetrous inundation would hare taken place. 

The expenditure necessary for these works mould amount to 
16,000,000 francs, which, independently of their good investc 
ment as a preventive measure, wolild yield in time a consider- 
able revenue, while nll the other means of protection against 
floods are not only unproductive, but also threaten a dreadful 
catastrophe should the dykes or dams happen to break as they 
did i u  so many places in 1875. 

? 1 
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F ~ o m  Surgeon-.%fnnjor J. SHORTT, M.D., Inspector of I'am'na- 
tion, Adadras Pveridency, to the Sandary Commissioner of 
Madtmas, dated 3rd May 1877, h'o. 263. 

I ]lave t l ~ e  honor to submit a list of most of the wild plants, 
their roots, leaves, fruits or seeds that are enten by the poor 
during seasons of drougl~t and famine. I give botll the 
Scientific, Tanlil and Telugu names in the list, believing that 
i t  may prove of iuterest just now. 

2. 1 commenced t l ~ e  collection first dnring a visit to Ganjam 
in  1870, nnd have to thank G. H. -Ellis, ER~ . ,  and J. G. 
Ttiornpson, Esq., tlie then Collector and Judge of that district, 
who kindly, a t  my reqnest, procured for me several specimens 
for identification. Since that I have been adding to the 
nnmber, and during a tour to the Bellary, Kurnool, and 
C11dd:lpnh districts in December 1876, at  the onset of the 
present fitmine, and in the North-Arcot and Salem districts 
during 1877, I colletted furtlier information. 

8. The list is alphabetically arranged; many of the leaves 
nnd young shoots of tllose used as greens are mucl~  more 
frequently used as Calavay Keeray or mixed greens. This ie 
n favorite inode of 11si11g t l ~ e ~ n  a t  all seasons, and t11c.v are 
in great repute oven among well-to-do people. IVomen collect 
the wild greens Lot11 RS an amusement and occupation, adding 
at tlie same time an additional dish to the fit~nily meal. BImy 
European and East Indian families are partial to tllem, a s  they 
are said to be l~ea l t l~y  and to have a slight laxative action on 
t11e bowels ; and they will frequeutly send tlieir female servant8 
out to collect tl~enl. 

4. The tender pith and leaf-bud of the Hedge Aloe is only 
eaten by the poor from great presslire of hunger, as i t  is 
un~vholesorne nnd causes dysentery and diarrhea. 

5. Some of the Arum tribe that are used on these occasions 
are not only unwholesome but poisonous; to avoid their dele- 
terious effects tliey are repeatedly boiled ere eating. The 
carious fruits are eaten ripe as they come into season. The 



Banian, ~ e e p u l ,  and Country Fig furnish food not only to 
the poor people but to cattle also. The kernel of the mango 
m d  the tamarind stone are converted into ~neal and cooked 
into porridge, or baked iuto cakes, but as they cont~tiu a large 
proportion of tannin, they are not healthy, and are only resort- 
ed to during seasons of searcity. The bamboo seed furnishes 
a kind of rice, which is generally collected by tlie poor during 
the season at all times to keep them in food. I n  most jungles 
there is always a succession of bamboo in seed every year. 
Tlie fruit of the prickly-pear is eaten ripe; sometimes the 
green fruits are boiled. The tender leaves would furnish good 
vegetable for curry, but is not often resorted to 3s the prickly- 
pear possesses subacid or anti-scorbntic properties ; i t  is very 
beneficial to tlie health both of man and beast. To Mr. H. S. 
Thomas, the Collector of Tanjore, the credit is due of first 
suggesting aud subsequently demonstrating practic:rlly its 
value as cattle fodder \)y feeding his own cattle on it and 
exhibiting tho same in public, thus proving its utility, and it lias 
b-n introdacd to public notice by Messrs. Harvey a ~ i d  Sitbwpa- 
thy, of Bellary, since. I t  has not met with general acce1)tance in 

consequence of the trouble and difficulty of 
xor8.-Tbis variety freeing the leaves of tl~eir sharp spines, O p a t i a  WM intrduced 

yeam by the but there is a spineless variety-Opuntia 
lab Dr. James Andemon 
to feed the emhineat in- delenii, or Nopaul with red flowers- 
u e t .  Dr. Anderson used 
t~ .upply Her Majesty'# wliicb is met with about Madras. 1 
ships-of-war in tho Madraa 
-ds with the green remember seeing lots of it gl.owing about 
leasee, which in those daya 

ud as anti. the vill:tge of Karanguli, in the District 
scorbutic, after being boil- 

an oaioarp grwn of Cliingleput, some years ago. I t  
regehble. w. R. C. would be worth while introducing this 

Cactus iuto the several districts to form 
cattle fodder, not only during seasous of scarcity, but a t  all 
otlier times. 

The G u a z u ~ m  tomentosa, or Bustard Cedar, mas introduced 
into Soutliern India from South America very many years 
ago, to be cultivated for supplying cattle with fodder ; they 
are met withabout Madras. The tvoody seeds are sweet fro111 
contailling sugar, and tliey are eaten by the poor during 
seasous of scarcity, but cattle are partial to both leaves and 
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fruits. This tree also yields good fibre, and its extensive 
c~lltivation into the several districts is well worthy of atten- 
tion with a view to supply fodder for cattle during seasons of 
scarcity. The Bassin, of which there are two varieties, from the 
fleshy corolla of which m,~st  of the semi-wild tribes distil 
their arrack, the flowers being sweet-tasted are eaten raw, 
boiled or roasted, and the ripe fruita during the season. The 

kernels furnish n coarse oil, which is used as f d .  The 
prlmyra tree is too well known for the various useful producta 
i t  furnishes. The fusiform root of the germinating stone ie 
boiled and sold in' the bazanrs during the season as the palmyra 
tubers or Panaei Kulungu. This is also converted into meal, 
and the stones of the fruit are cnrefiilly collected and put 
down to germinate for the purpose of securing the roots. 

I willuot extend these remarks further as the parts used 
and tho mode in which they are prepared are given opposite 
each plant. 

No~~.-Since this letter was written 1 have been to the 
Norlh Arcot District on a tour of inspection, and a t  the 
village of Poloor in that district saw sereral Inrge clumps of 
the Nopnul or Nonspinons Cactus growing in R tope. The 
Tahsildar being absent, I sent for the Sheristadar or Sub-Magis- 
trate, and pointed out the Nopaul to him. I brought with 
me several specimens of the young plant; and, on receiving a 
note from Mr. Fernaudez of the Government Office on the 
subject, I sen t  these plants to him to present to the Chief 
Secretary to Government. 

At Vellore near the toll-gate, leading towards the Central 
Jail, I also saw several young plants of the Nopaul growing 
in a hedge with the common spinoun cactus. 

I n  Madras there is a fine specimen of the Nopaul to be 
seen in a House No. 31, on the High Road, Royapooram, aud 
another in the compound of Trinity Chapel, John Pareira's ; 
both these plants were with flower and fruit when seen by me 
about two montl~s ago. 
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A List of Plants, the various parts of which are used a8 Food 
by the Poor, during seasons of Dietreae, to appeaee the crhvinga 
of Hunger. 

BoisntiBo Nunos. I Tamil N-. 1 Telngn Nunel. 1 I 1 . x ~ n u .  
-~ ~ 

1. ~ d y p h .  Ind ia  

I. Achymmthes M- 

pe-. 
8. brps lmmk ... 
4 Agati gmndldan. 

I. d h h ~ n o m m e  M. 

Pem. 
8. Aloe rlllgaria ... 

I. AUmunthem am- 
nib.  

8. Amunuthna cun- 
peatria. 

0. ,, frnmentrce 
om. 

10. ,, lpiawru ... 
11. ,, tennifolins 

18. tristia ... 
19. ~ g o r p h a ~ h a l l a r  

aunpnnlatu#. 

14. Apono~eton mo- 
nostachyon. 

16. Anun lymtrun ... 
16. Aqotui .  oom 

muld*. 
17. Atriplex hebran. 

t h e n  
18. B,mb~srnndia-  

wm. 

19. B.sd. louf lob 

20. ,," htifolk .. 
21. Bergem Xsnigi  

88. Boerhr i .  pro- 
eambsnr 

P. r e p &  
!&4. LIa& hbelli- 

formL. 

Koopy maps i  ... 
N&i ooroorb k w n y  

K~po lmy  k e m y  ... 
Agbui h r s y  ... 

8ndd.y k m y  ... 
Ruthshy ... 

Poonan~hncunny kw- 
my. 

8 i r u h r s y  ... 
Poong kseny ... 

Mooloo k b w y  ... 
a t l o  Siroo keeny ... 
Xuppei keemy ... 
Krurolu Unngu  ... 

Kobe kdangu ... 

Kondsi rrli. ... 
blidohy k ~ n y  ... 
Thoylh kWmy ... 
MU& uiaee ... 

Blloopei ... 

C u t  elloopi ... 
Kmraway piilay ... 
YookMtti keemy ... 
Mookooty k w n y  ... 
Y-ei ... 

Hnrik manjui ... 
Ootanynia ... 
Pindie con& ... 
Agiai, B h p n h p u n  

Jilugn bend. ... 
K.lrbmd6 ... 

Madmnsgsoit, Ponn-a 
w t i .  

Temri hur8 .,. 
Tol. kurs ... 

Xulngonab ... 
Dog@ knm ... 
g o  l o b  knra 
goo%=, m u n o b k n n ~ .  

N u n ,  ... 

Xonda rekin ... 
Mukkn mungem Tsp 

pet.- 
Thoya kum ... 
Ved- ... 

Ippa ... 

Ip ... 
an repa ... 

Ataka -'di .. 
Mudinika 

T8tiohz 
te 

Qmwa wild; h r a  pred 
M grsend. 

Do. do. do. 

Qmws wild and cultivat- 
ed ; the feavem eaten. 

hves,Bowen and tend- 
er legume; largely 
oon8runed b the poor. 
aold in the L r -  a; 
one pie the pound; 
when fieel eaten, 
cauwa diarrfk.. 

Orow8 wild ; the leaflah 
used as greens. 

Qmwa wild. the Id -bud  
or cabbage and tender 
pith eaten. The corn- 
rnon food of nllagera 
during the Famine. 

Qmwa wild, leavw lrasd 
.a greena 

Gmra wild and cnltira& 
ed ; aaed'a. peeru. 

wrld and d t i .  
vatad : leirw usad .a 
greens, and the 
converted into med. 

Qmwu wild; laves eaten 
aa greens. 

wild; need u 
w-. 

Uo. do. do 
Do. a b n ~ t  bills m d  

forests and the tubem 
boiled'and eaten. 

Qmwa wild ; found in 
tw~ka brooks and nul- 
l.hr ; iuben boiled and 
c.teu. 

The r o o l  sm w e n  ar 
Wmfnl w i g  

Qmm wild } .a 
glwe-. 

DO. do. do. 

of t b  b81nb00h. 
nub food (k) to the 
poor ~d the growh JOG lhootn m k d d  
mto o a r r i a .  

Qrowa wild ; the decide. 
0- &rhyaorollaeaten 
either mw or roast& 
mid ths f d ~  when. 
ripe. me wed con- 

b k n d o u d  
in ow*. 

Do. do. do. 
Do.; dti& 
d; fruit. a b n .  

Omwa d d ;  lmva  m d  
tandar a h o o t e d u  

-do. do 
1 ~ t r ' a n d  l 4 . 6 n d  or 
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Telugu Nun-. BXYAXKS. 

A m  k n n  
e n .  

27. C.Udcm emulna- S&muy keen7 C h  Imn ... 
tum. 

28 Cintheum pami- 1 !:: 1 Bdumo hum ... 
f o b .  

M greens. 
Qrcrn wild ; l m r a  aCsu 
u gmens 

Qmwr wild; l a m  m d  
young shoot. mad u 

Rudde k m k d o o ,  
or Iiclls gwliatmda. 

Knmllunu, Taviti 
chettu. 

p e n s .  
DO. do. do. 

Do. : tender rhoot. 
uaed : cooked u r e p  
table 

Qmws wild ; frnil. am 
=tan. 

DO. ao. do. 
Do ; lur-  naed u 

Kdire rhettu ... 
Pydee t~ulqhdn ... 

gr-= 
Qmrn wild ; the  m d -  

lylsnona pulp fmm tb 
M p..tcn. 

Qmwamld; larad 
JOMg .boot. p.ed U 

34. Cathartoc a r p  ua 
Batula. 

86. Celoci. c r k h h .  

gularis. - 
87. Cleome pants- 

phylla 
38. Cwinia Indioe ... 

v m t .  ... 
Douda, Bimbib ... 

I 'EM'do. do. 38. C i r o ,  arudmn. I l'umndei oodie ... 
Do ; h v a  ored u 

gree- 
Q m w ~  wi ld ;  ripe bib 

I Nnllerootinch ... 

eaten 
a. co~ocaaia ytiqno-l i b ~ y - p  .. I d u m p  .,. 1 Qrowm wild .ad cllltl- 

nun. nted ; Iav- a d  I d  

I slrlka -. 
40. ,, nymphdoh K u o ~ m y  kil- ... 1 W d a  kuda  ... I Grows wild and mlti- 

rated : the tllban Y. 
cook&. 

Qmrs  wild; l a m  and 
tauder ahwtr a n d  u 
greens. 

Frtutr eden dlvina the 

41. C o m m o h  wm- K.nnug kwny  ... 
mnuu. 

U. Cordu myna ... Vidi muum ... 
19. Corchu olitorina Enat tbmtbce, or 

Jewa' Mallow. 

-0 
Qmwa wild ; l8.r- and 

render ahools used u 
grreus. 

Qmws wild; frnit. aten. 

md shuuls oaten. 
N i i  W n p n  Omws wild ; the lmvu 

dicn. 1 ka i .  
16. Cmodondmct~lon h c u m  DUO - ... 
UI. D-to, nrt- I 6nnd.y kwn, ... 

.ns 
47. Jhmmon &a,.. Yuna kdnng ... 

1 Qarike - ... I Do. ; tender learu 

NSUV. ,,,,,,arun ... I Bered  .l~L+eti- (tmr 
mld : tubem atan 

I cuoted 
Is. Dolichor eneifor- k t  Tbumbntcn kai Tunnu ... 1 Omws wild;pld.cooked 

nu. into curriea; ripe d 

48. Drneontinm poly. 
ph Ilum. 

60. ~ k u s i n e  mp. 
t iea 

61. Eriodendmn an- 
frnctuos~~m 

62. E r  t h roxy lon  
.moLlum. 

KmatGnrnaj ... 
Mnttenkpilloo ... 
Elerrm ... 
Daruhduam k w n y  

6% Euphorbu pilnli- 
f e n  

Adire k a n b  ... 
Tunida, &dee ... 
Poor ... 
D e r d y  k u n  ... 

. . . .. 
wild. 

~ & e ,  Nanrbeeun Qmus mild. lemes nnd 
tender ah& d e n  u 

eaten bailed. - 
Qmws wild; tuhneaten 

cooked. 
The seed urninn are a t e n  

cooked. 
Fontid in gardens; d 

masted and ertcn. 
Tne tender leaves are 

nwd M L[P~CM; morn 

greew. 
Fruits of these m d  

Bico, a m  eatso ripe. 
Yaydi ... Do. do do. 
1l.Q Ifsglaie ... Do. do. do. 
Oo sru ... Wild ; leaves rued u 

greena 
I d a  h r i  kom ... Qwws wild; the kern 

Iuod an pens. 
Bndnkach. chettn ... The woody rhea  

npe M w e  
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--- 

Haentifie Nun-. 

61. I3 o l o a t e m m a  
Bhsedi. 

8% E m  vsrididon 

Perretsy do. ... 
ThJre do ... 
Thombsy keeny ... 

T d  Names. 

Neiraylla or Kadnghoo 

PalayLeeray ... 
Coorinnee keerav ... 

... bfunja pavatta, 

Noons k u  ... 
Bhungnneer pnahpom 

Toinuatali ... 
Yunli tige ... 
Tnmmi k u n  .. 

T e l u ~  Nunea. 

Vda k u n  ... 
P d a k u n  ... 

......... 

Pishanna 

Munedi chettu ... 
Vapachettu . 

18su~nra.  

Qmwa mild ; leaven and 
young mhoot~ used ra 
greens. 

Learea hiled wrth d t  
and chillies and eaten. 

G r o w s  wild : leaves u d  

It. chettn ... 
I 

r v  greens. 
ltipe fruita eaten. 
I\ rld ; Iearea eaten as 

grernn. 
Do. do. do. 
Do do. do. 

Qrows wild, 1e.vea and 
tender shootn eaten M 
greens. 

Rrowa wild; ripe h i t s  
eaten 

Fruita and seeds : lnttar 
converted into meal. 

The ri e fru~ls are eaten 
rs t L v  conta~n a srnali 

I;ulp &tween stone 
and &in 

The r i p  fruit. ameutan. 
The leaves are uled M 

green8 largely st Ooa- 
m o r  in the cdem Vis- 
trlct 

Grows wild ; peen fruits 
curried, ripe eaten. 

&OHS wild ; p'een fruitl 
curried, ri 

Omra rilBdi?%h. 
There are two or three 
varietiea amonling to 
the coloring of the 
flowers. The roota and 
meds ueeaten cooked. 

Qmwa w~ld; the ripe 
fruib we eatan 

Qmra wild. 
fruits are 642; ; "IC 
p n  fruits and tender 
shootn mmy be cooked 
into cwriea. 

Gmws wild Ieare~ urd 
tender ~hbot. cooked 
as peens. 

Qnws wild. the floral 
laves s n ; . b a n w  or 
oooked, urd the Lower 
p u t  of the d r u y  of 
the ripe ftoitr M 
sucked off their pulp. 

0 m m d ; t h e  tubemus 
root. ua cooked .nd 
emten. 

Qmrs  wild ; led.bud or 
cabbage u r d r i p e ~ t a  
a tan.  

Do do. do. 
Qmra wild, learw .ad 

tender &wtl ua 

uld MtQ. 
Boddi LM I Do. do. do. 

X h  kum ,.. Ch.0- wild. lam rsd 
lq,-ll;eduperu. 

06. .. pPdri%& 

(L Fnmm d - iblk. 
Ltilqli., 

W. Pd&mh .pad- 
larr 

IA- ht&bo 

Puu l i e  h y  ... 
Mooney do. ,. 
Well. do. ... ... pMmb.J 

......... 

Bod* pvelli, 8un 
pall kum. 

Qhebboon d e  ... 
Pedda-nail-lur ... 
Chamee, or Junmi 

ahetto. 

Nalli LM ... 

gres-. 
Do. da do. 

Do. do do. 

Po. do do. 
l)a do: the& 
h tbe' pod. ue 
rtsn. 

Them .re 
ed ad hoii$"$i 
lome d t  and ohillir 
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8cientiflc NUOM. I Tamil N u w .  1 T . h p  X a m n  1 EXMA.... 

89. ,, jwquiui Oandnng h t r i e  ... 
100. ,, tormm Boonday kai ... 

Qnsila,, or Kiploo wild ; Iemvea and 
ahwtn u d  M plsmu. 

Kovya pippdi ... Uaed .a a pot herb. 
Y& k u n  ... Wild; lerrcm osed n 

greena. Isrgel mtt- 
ed to dluing L i n e r  

Mar Boa Turnlia ... Gmwa -uild: rim fruit. 

103. Btrychnol pot.to- 
rum. 

101. Bumda Indica ... 
105. 0yq&ium j&. 

w eaten. 
- - 

Tat* mttay mrram 

Koyey k w s l r ~  k e s  
my. 

Navel ... 

,....... . The l-rm md t d m  
aboot. d u a pot 
herb ; grown dd. 

Adid gsmntn, D.m Clmrn wild. l a v a  and 

I 
knder abdota d e n  M 
nmnn. Thin tree h n  

Irnnm.. 
106. -orIndia Poolia mrmm ... 

K & a d  ... 

109. Tri.sthenu oboor- Shamnnay ... I 
data. 

&rdd food ta m n y  
tbonunds of pple 
during tbe fimine. 

Qmwa rild lerres rnd 
J o q  &kt. osed u 
greens; r i p  hit. 

Van Imda. or R d a  
molnnp 

Choondm~ k J  ... 

110. ,, ohoor- 0b.val.y keen7 ... 
data, var. 

111. Trichimthmcucm- Pewadel ... 

u k n .  - 
Qmws uild . hit. w 

cooked i n 6  aarrin. 
Qmrs wild: h i t s  cud 

M raeetable. 

cum 
117. Z j p h n a  jnjnba 
118. ~sptdenin mti. 

o u k b .  t 

b h r q  or A- jowu, 
Xmsdi 

Q o n p  Bdsm chettn 

Yellandav ki ... 
~~J ... 

a d  ; l a r w  naed 
.a pen.. fruits aak- 

into  burria 
pickled. 

Ororn .nld ; the TO&& 
aced8 ue @en 

Toillqheqdw, In. 
d~ 

Kodw krwrJ hwn 

Nemdi ... 

- - -  - 

I p e n s .  
FSllidnmp ... Qrom rild; to- 

mots boiled rod&. 
Alli gad& d n t a n  'l'hia ia a apeciwof mtar 

- - I  lily h d  in tanks ud 
rella. l'he nubstrace 
found in the hut i 
cooked or me& boil- 

Qmrr  d d ;  fruits when 
M eaten. ~3 80 a pot herb ; 

gmwa wild. 
Qmrn rild; ripe h i t .  

Mten ; tho lrtrrp COII- 
verted into meal 

Con& csshni& ... Qmwa mild; learw a m  
uwd M 

K n b p h n  ., @rows w i T & r  
cooked and eaten. 

Qhelijehroo ... 
T$1. gheljiq&ao ... 
C h m d  pottab ... 

Do ; leaves urd tender 
mhoota n d  M green. 

Ororr wild ; h v e r  4 
as greens. 

Grows wild ; 5uit. d- 

Jerm munudie ... 
Oom nechra, Konda 

t This L4t WM wnt to me by the Collector of gistna for identifloatitioll. and " th.t it u n  
eaten by tge villa err of Vinucondah blu  M a regstable, but which they are nor  using u 
food." I have ifentificd it M the h p d e n i s  mticulat.. (Signed) J. Baonrz. 
Nora.-Nun- marked thua are t.kenAom Mr. H. Yuds's (of the F o m t  Department) UA 

(Signed) J. SHORTT, M.D , Stcrgeon- Major, 
Inspeclw of Vaccinalwn, Madrcu Preridmcy. 

MADBAS, 3rd May 1877. 

ed and e a k a  - 
Qrowa wild; ripe &nit& 

Do. do. do. 

... ... Ripe h i t s .  
The lervca and tan&r 

boots uscd u a vege- 
table in the Vinpam- 
dsh talnq, Ki.enr, at 
d tima. 



The uses of Foresta are two-fold : primary ones, euob aa the 
regulation of rain-fall, cooling the atmosphere by enlarging 
the surface of radiation set ; and secondary ones, namely, the 
sllpply of forest produce. 

The primary uses of foresta are more general in their effeet ; 
they do not xnerely benefit the owner of the forest, but the 
community at large, and being 80 extensively beneficinl, their 
value cannot be estimated with mathematical correctneae. 
I t  i'e far different with the secondary uses ; their value is patent ; 
they are the offspring of artificial conditions and give rise to 
mauy branches of forestry : they are, moreover, easily caIcuIntr 
ed, and i t  has of late become the fashion with continental 
foresters to regard a well-stocked forest ae a capital which 
muat pay interest, and every sylvicultural operation ns an 
investment which must repay the original outlay with interest. 
This poiat of view, thougl~ justified in the case of a private land- 
owner, ia not the correct one for the State to assume, as the 
most important primary advantap are left out of coueider- 
ation. 

The rneasuremeht of tree8 is found to be the basis on 
which all the calculations respecting the value of forests, all the 
data  required for the more elaborate workiug plan8 have to be 
based; and i t  is evident that withont such meaeurement 
neither the relative value of trees can be aacertaind, nor the 

most desirable from n commercial point of view. It 
will, therefore, be necessary to examine a few problerns of men- 
suration before proceeding farthet. 

The shape of trees is n resalt produced by the co-operation of 
many factors; the prevailing wirld will retard the growth of 
the branches on one side, a rock will nrrest the roots on a 
second side, or a second tree olose by will prevent the roots 
from epreading and the branches from expanding. AH thee0 
obstaoles combine to cause iu~ irregulnr diatributioo of the 

0 1 
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branchee and roots of the tree, and a corresponding eccantri- 
city in the development of the trunk. A tree showing a 
perfectly regular growth or a perfectly circular cross-section is 
therefore a great rarity ; and, though trees are measured by the 
application of matl~ematical formulm, i t  is nlmays understood 
that the results thus obtained are merely approximations, 
though qnite near enough for all practical purposes. 

The cubical contents of a log are onlculated according to the 
formula r a w  1 - the area of the cross-section in the middle 
multiplied into the length of the log. The formula quarter 
mean girth squared iuto length is geuerally employed in this 
oountry, but having no mathematical basis i t  ie useless for the 
.purpose of the present paper. 

The radius is found by tnking; the mean of two or more men- 
eurementa, care being taken that no 
mensurelnent is taken in any place 
sl~oming an abnorlnal enlargement or 
depression. In such a case measure- 
ments must be taken a t  two places, 
one above, one belo~v, but equidistant 

pie. 1. from the middle ; the mean of the two 
resultg mill be the radius of t l ~ e  log. 

The cubical contents of a tree are found by dividing i t  into 
pieces 3 or 4 ft. long, and calculating each piece separately aa 
a log, or by multiplying the sum of the areas of the cross- 
eections in the middle into the length of one piece, the formula 
being v = x 1 ; here V = C U ~ .  contents, s =  sum of the areas, 
and 1 =length of one piece. 

The first piece 4 ft. from the ground is irregulnrlg shaped, 
owing to the buttresses of the tree : i t  is also calculated as a 
cylinder, but its diameter is measured a t  a point 4 ft. from the 
g r ~ ~ ~ n d  and not i n  the middle. In  tlle paper t k  
piece is always separately calculatoil, the point 4 ft. fcom 
the is called the base of the tree, a distinction being 
drawn between the base and the foot of the tree. 

I n  comparing the truuks of trees (the portion above the 
bsse only) with mathematical figures, they mere found to 
resemble tlie cone and paraboloid, eometimes more nearly 
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approaching to one, sometimes to the 
other. Trees less full-wooded (Fig. 
2)' than the cone, or more full-mood- 
ed than the pamboloid, are exceed- 
ingly rare, but even in such case8 
the formula explaiued further on 

m. a. a. s. ri. c will be fouud nearly correct. 
The formula for the solid contenb of the cone  is-^="^: ', 

rsn x h 
for the paraboloid V= 

The diameters of tlle cone measured at different height8 
decrenss more rapidly than tllose of the parnboloid, if measured 
a t  the same elevations. Tl~ns, in the case of the cone, the 
diameter is reduced at, midheight to half of that a t  the base, 
whilst in the case of tho paraboloid the diametor is reduced to 
an equal exteut at an elevation equal to %ths of the dietance 
from the base to the top.* 

Point R (Figs. 3 and 4) at which the dinrneter is equal u, half 
the diameter a t  the base is called the guiding point ; ite distioae 
from the base is variable in trees of different shapes ; thus trees 
resembling the cone will have it a t  midheight, whilst those 
resembling the paraboloid mill have i t  a t  t t h  height ; i t  is a most 
useful guide in judging of the shape of trees. Trees shaped like 
tlre paraboloid yield a longer and more cyliudrical piece of timber 
than those shaped like a cone. For example, if two trees are 
snppoeed to have the same diameter a t  the base, say bwo feet and 
the eame height (84 feet), nnd eupposing 1 foot to be the mini- 
mum upper girth of timber, t l~en the tree shaped like a cone. 
will jield a log 44 feet long, whilst the other tree shaped like 

will give ti log 64 feet long, that is to say, 20 feet 

The proof in the a m  of the cone L bo 
rirnple to re uire further referenee. The p d  
for the par.$loid ir u follows:- 
A N=X,  N e=y, 8 A==& A N'=x', N' PI=I* 
Then ys=4 a x# 

y , k k a x '  
y'=+ y and 4 g, '=J' :. 4 ax=16 a  x and 

x=4 x' or A N=4 A N' 
~ d ~ N k A N - A N ' = A N - t h x = ~ b r i  e R b. 



longer and more cylindrical, therefora more valuable than tile 
shorter log. An operation that causes the tree to assume tl~ia 
second and more valuable sl~ape must be considered of the 
highest importance. 

If the superficial area of the cross-section of a tree at the 
base be called A, the height of the trge h, the distance from 
the foot of the tree to the base m, the distance from the base 
to the gniding point g, and the distnnce from the foot of the 
tree to the guiding point go, then in the case of the cone x= f h, 
or h = 2 g  in the case of the paraboloid x'gf=) h' or h'=j x'g'. 
Substituting these values in the formulae for the solid conte~~ta 
of thoee bodies we get : 

Volume of cone=?=+ A g. 

Volume of  paraboloid=^,"'=^ x jg'= +A g'. Q and g' are 

quantities found by measurement, and the general formula for 
calculating the contents of the truuk of a tree above the base, 
is V=+ A g. 

To obtain the oontente of the whole tree the small oylindor 
a t  the foot of the tree Bae to be added ; ita rolid oontentr 
am=A x m. 

The formula for the entire tree therefore is : 

V=+Sxg+A m=A (a g+m) 
A 

=% (2g+B m), but g+m=G) :. 
v=% (eG +m) =+A (Q +q). 

The reqnlta obtained by this formula will be found ~ u r p r i s i ~ ~ l ,  
correct if compared with those obtain& by the more ;tediom 
sectional method. Care must, however, be taken that the guiding 
point is not unduly raised or deprossed owing to acoidend 
irregularities of the trunk. 

This method has been sucmful ly  applied to the mensuration 
of etanding trees ; what is more it is now possiblo to calculate the 

increme of a standing tree in cub. feet. As the timber 

producing portion of the tree is chiefly under consideration, it 
is needless to explain here the methods for estimating the cub. 
conteats of the branches of 8 tree. Little is known regarding 

the of the roots, as they are rarely utilized. 
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111. 
I n  the laat section it haa been ehomn that trees resembling 

the paraboloid have the most desirable.shape for the supply of 
timber, as they yield the longest and most cylindrical log; but 
a large girth is also a great desideratum. Tho organa active 
in no~lr i sh in~ the tree are the roots and the branches. An 
isolated tree, with plenty of room for the branches and roots to 
spread may, therefore, be assumed to I)e in the most favorable 
condition for the production of wood, but the branching point 
will be low down, the log covered wit11 knota, and tilough the 
quantity of wood produced will be large, yet the log or timber 
portion will be s~nall, that is to eay, the branches predominate 
over the trunk, the comparstively valueless over the more valu- 
able portion. Timely pruning mill, to a great extent, remove 
these drawbacks ; and, ae will be shown further on, will also im- 
prove the shape of the tree. Another consideration ie tbat treea 
planted far apart do not extract nourishment from a large por- 
tion of the ground for many years, and that the ground remains 
uncovered for a length of time rendering the acoumt~lation of 
vegetable mould impossible. Close planting, on the other hand, 
produces long, clean, and straight stems, but they are generally 
deficient in girth, and even if a fkw picked trees are allowed 
to stand over, they often wither when euddenly exposed to 
etmoepbeio influences. A judicious mixture of various kinds of 
trees wems most ftivorabJe to the production of large and 
valuable timber, if asqisted by well-timed and carefully-con. 
ducted thinnings, especially at the time when the treea havg 
nearly completed their longitudinal growth. 
The attention of Indian Foreaters has been drawn to thie 

"most important subject of " mixed forests" by no lese an 
authority than Dr. Brandis ; aod it is to be hoped that, fore& 
officero in this country will not go too far in their endeavoar 
in reducing their natural mixed foresta to pure high foreeta. 
E'or the jardinage forest is eminently the home of large timber 
trees, and some of the experiments of the foremost continental 
foreetera Beem to lead us back to  he jardinage syetem, to which 
xnany of our Indian foreste moat closely resemble. Coppice, 
witb etandards, also produces large timber, but the periodic91 
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cuttings being regulated by the growth of the coppice, com- 
paratively little care can be bestowed on the standards ; 
consequently either the standards become too numerous and 
destroy tlie coppice, or the standards will become so few as 
materially to lessen the value of the yield. ARer visiting and 
examining some of tlie finest coppice with standard forests on 
tbe continent, one cannot shake off the impression that thia 
system, tliougl in places highly successful, is on the whole most 
objectiounble and higlily unsuited to this country. But i t  is 
not possible in tliis or in any other matter connected with 

' forestry to lny down hard and fast rules, and the welfare of 
the future forest depends on the judgmeilt of the forester. 

I t  has thus been shown that large timber can be grown by 
planting trees far apart, that a greater quantity of wood in the 
individual tree (not on the whole area stocked) is produced, 
but that there is compsratively little timber and of a less raln- 
able kind. Close planting produces larger and straighter stems, 
a larger quantity of wood on tile whole area that is stocked, and 
a much lnrger proportion of timber, nor is the timber under 
proper management deficient in girth. Cloae planting repre- 
eenb a natural system of pruning, the lower ~ i d e  branches, being 
deprived of light and space for spreading, wither, die and 
drop off, leaving a clean straight etem. Having examined some 
of the general conditions effecting the growth of timber, we can 
now proceed to the laws relnting to the growth and shape of  
trees which will enable us to see the effeot and value of 
pruning. 

These four laws are :- 
1. The root aud l e a p  power of a tree are proportionate 

to each otlier, and there is a constant tendency to restore the 
equilibrium, if the one or the otlier has been weakeued. 

R. The mnss of the annual increment of wood is in trees of 
the same species proportionate to the leaf power. 

8. The outer and upper portions of the leaf canopy a re  
more effective than tlie lower ahd inner portions (these latter 

Tho "leaf power" of a tree represents the sum of tho functional value of 111 the 
leaves. The functional value of leaves is not proportionate to their size, for joun 
leaven an1 thole exposed to the sun have a greater power of udmikting carbon an8 
nourirhinp the h e .  Simiikrlj, the mot power. 
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being older and less exposed to the 

action of the rays of the snn.) I f  
the leaf canopy of a tree be divided 
by horizontal lines into t h r a  equal 
parts, A, B, C, their effect on the 
growth of the tree will be in the follow- 
ing proportion :-A : B : C=l  : 2 : 
4, thnt is to say, each upper portion 
is twice as effective as the next lower 

xsg. 6. one. 
4. The superficial growth of the cross-section of a tree a t  

any point during a given number of yerre is proportionate to 
the leaf power above. From this i t  follows that (with the ex- 
ception of the enlargements owing to branches, the buttressee 
below the base and other accidental excrescences) the cross- 
section of the trunk at all points between the bnse nnd the 

branching point will show an equal 
annual superficial increnee. Figs. 
7 and 8 represent the cross-sections 
of a tree a t  two different pointa- 

FQ. 7. ~ i g .  8. Fig. 7 the upper, and Fig. 8 the 

lower one ; a and a t  represent the section of the original tree ; 

fi 
tile two rings b and b 1  representing the growth 
during a year or a number of years, are equal in 
surface. .., 

Tile conseqnence of this is, that the diameter of 
the upper portion of the tree below the branching 
point increases more rnpidly than that of the lower 
portion, as the rings lower down are narrower 
than tliose higher up, i.e., the tree becomes more 
full-wooded, and more ~ n d  more appronches the 

Pi, o. figure of the paraboloid. A little consideration 
will show that in this process the tigure of the paraboloid can 
rarely be exceeded. 

5. From laws R and 4 it follows :- 
I n  trees of tho same species, having the same length of trunk, 

- 

the superficial increment a t  any point of the trunk is propor- 
tionate to the leaf power. 



Iv. 
Them laws lead us to the following oonclusions :- 
1. Pruning, in as far as it diminishes the leaf power of a 

tree, must retard its growth. 
2. There is a constant struggle to make good this loss, 

which is therefotae only temporary. The branches cut lower 
down are replaced by the lateral expansion of the upper branch- 

8. The loss in consequence of pruning ie not great, for even if 
the whole of portion A (Fig. 6 ) )  represeotiug one-third,of the 
foliage be removed, the leaf power of the tree will only be 
dilninished by 3th part. Wlrilst, if the top portion of the leaf 
canopy, representing an equal surface of foliage is removed, 
the leaf p w e r  will be reduced by more than one-half ; and, an 
the lower brcmchee and leaves are replaced higher up and in 
a more favorable a less qunntity of new leave0 will 

suffice to restore the leaf power of the tree. 
4. Pruning praducea not only a larger piece of timber, but 

alao causes it to assume a more desirable shnpe, and to approach 
more and more to the figure of the paraboloid, whilst a low 
branching tree may be even less full-wooded than a cone. 

5. Occasions might arise, wl~en a knowledge of the laws of 
pruning might be more directly applied. For example, a demand 
might spring up for short and cylindrical logs, say 10 feet long ; it 
seems very probable that a mystem of pruning, as exemplified in 

Fig. 10 

Fig. 10, would assist in producing timber of the required shape. 
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The details of pnining nre known to erery Folaester, nud tl~cre 
ie no necessity for entering on tllrlt part of the subject. 

V.- (Appendix). 

For the information of sucll of the readers as happen to 
take an interest in the problems of mensuration discussed in t l ~ e  
previons paper, an example is appended, which will assist 
them in forming an opitlion of the relative merits of the two 

methods of tree :nensuration, and enable them to make 
similar meaanrementa, which cnnnot fail to yield interesting 
reeul te. 

These measnrements, nmongst others, mere taken for tlle 
purpose of finding the form co-efficient of n beech forest, 75 
years old, in connection with n valtintion survey ca'rried out 
by the writer. I t  only remnins to s h t e  that the data were 
never before used for the present purpose. 

The trunk was marked off iuto pieces 4 feet long (1.169 
metres) which were all measured in the middle, except tile first 
piece, which mne measured a t  4 feet from the ground. The 
diameters are given in centimetres, nnd the cubical contents 
calculated in cubic metres. 

No.. of the 
pleeea. 

1 
9 
8 
4 
6 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
la 
13 
14 
16 
18 
17 
18 

Area of cross-scation in 
sqlure centimetrw. 

41 6.478 
416.478 
348.361 
346,861 
81k169 
814 169 
814,169 
283.629 
56 4.489 
228080 
364469 
176.71s 
163 038 
11 3,097 
78 640 
60 266 
28 274 

7088 

mDLE$:z Diameter in centi- 

of tree. metre#. 

I* i 23 

498.490 

6' 
10' 
14' 
18' 
98' 
26' 
90' 
34' 
88' 
42' 
46' 
60' 
64' 
68' 
8'2' 
60' 
7u' 

i 

!A3 
21 
91 
20 
20 
20 
19 
18 
17 
18 
16 
14 
l a  
10 
8 
6 
a 

TOTAL ... .... 



The Leiglit of tree 72ft= 18 x 1.1 69=21.044 metres. 
The soln of tile areas of the cross-seetions=4093-496 m e t r ~ .  
The cnlicnl contents of the tree are, therefore, -4693 x 1.1 69=. 

.477670 cubic metres. 
Second ~netliod : T l ~ e  diameter is reduced to 11nlf of that at 

tlie base between tile 14tli nrld 15th piece#, that is to say it is 
114 centimetrea a t  55 feet from the foot of the tree. The 
formula is, V=+ A ((2. t:). 

A=.0415 nnd;A=.0277. 

0=55ft.  nnd m=4ft. 

G +; 57 feet= 14.25 x 1.1 69 metre= 16.658 metrrs. 
Insertirlg these values we get:  Contelits of tree=.0277X 

16.658=.461426 culic metres. 
Tlie difference therefore= -0 16244 cubic metres. 
I t  is especially to he noticed l~om rapidly the diameter 

dcrrenses above tile 11 th nlid 12th pieces, 42 to feet from the 
foot poil~t and higher np. T l ~ e  l ranc l~ i t~g  roiri '7 wns pl-obally 
situated aboat 44 feet from tlie foot point. The diameter, 
ml~icli 11ad only decreased 5 centi~netres from the bnse up to 
42 feet from tile decreases 18 couti~netres np to the 
top, viz. ,  ill 30 feet. 

Point R is 55 feet from tlie foot of the tree, or 51 feet  fro^:^ 
the brse, the distnncc from tile base to the top bcing G8 feet, 
es3ctly at 9 I~ciglit. The tree has tile shape ; it is 
full-wooded. 

E. F. 



JJ. P E V I E W P .  

ale ' '~ounlal of Bforsstrg." 
WE have to speak briefly of the four numbers of tllie 

journal for September, October, Noveulber and Deamber, 
1877. 

W e  congratulate the editors in the manner in wl~ich this 
. . 

journal keeps up the promise of ita first number. The mate- 
rials are as varied as they are interesting. They are mostly 
of an arboricultural, or park and plantation nature, and there 
is very little that concerns " forests.'' This, however, is only to 
be expected in r country where there are no extensive areaa of 
natural forest; and we are glad to find that tl~ere are 
still many papers that may be read yiih profit by all officers 
who have planting work to do, and many that give excellent 
hints on fencing, tools, kc., useful to all. 

I n  September's namler, notice is made of a plank of Scots 
fir, five feet seven inches wide, and which carne from the ancient 
forest of Glenmore, cut down in 1806 (or rather in the course 
of 22 years followillg on its sale to a ehipbuilder in 1783). 
Sir R. Cbristison counted 243 rings on one radius, and seven 
rings are wanting, as well as an allowance to be made for growth 
to the point of measurement: the estimated age is, therefore, 
put at  260 years. 

I n  the same number the editors hope that coal will be 
burnt on all lines in India! We siucerely hope not, a t  
least irrespective of the places where there are fuel forests 
for their supply, and which will be a dead loss otherwise. 

Mr. Boulger continues his papera, which, however, frankly 
enough, are acknowledged to be chiefly from Bagneris. 

A good paper on " ThinningJ' may also be noticed. 
W e  commend also to readers Mr. Rushworth's note on the 

Foreeta of Russia, begun in this number. 
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River officers will be pleased with the note ou the " origin 
of timber rafting." 

To turn to the shorter notes, enthusiasts may wisll to practise 
the raising of trees fro111 leaves," nnd we llope they wil l  
succeed. 

'I'll; culture of Eucalyptus in Algeria ie already fnmilinr to 
Indinu Foresters, we having received a similar paper. 

The October number has nnotller paper (boiled down from 
Bngneris) on soils. Professor Boulger rnther decries the study 
of geology : it is of course of little importance in level plant- 
atiolls and fields, bnt nlay be of considerable importance in 
dealing with hill forests, the prevention of landsl~ips by reboise- 
merit, &c. I n  tlie matter of the Simla water cntcl~ment rren 
last season, the geological question came to the front, 
jnasmucll as the origin of springs, nnd the supply in the streams 
dependell on the dip and cleavage of the strata, which a peraos 
unncquainted with the rudiments of geology would have been 
unable to understnnd. Still we agree with Professor Boulger 
that the study of soil8 is of far greater importance : in fact, 
one can only be wauted in rudiment, but the other iu detail. 

The former paper on planting is continued. 
Tllere is also a good account of a forest school at the Escurial 

ill Spain. Tile feeblest nations seem to take ,the lead of 
England in this matter : but of how mucll grenter inlportnnce 
than even in England is a forest school in India. We shall 
have one soon-and a poor starved cut down one we are afraid, 
because the a Finnncinl" Department does not believe in forests 
and does believe in cash bnlances ! * 

Tile notice of the forests in Russia is continued. 
Nr. Sym Scott, on tlle subject of preserving fence posts, 

thinks that real seasoning is the thing, aud that a coveriug of 
good tar is cl~iefly what is necessary after that. Woocl 
cut in summer is lighter tllan wood cut in winter; the 
sap is less viscous, and a good deal of it leaves the body of the 
bee wheh it is actively engaged in elaborating wood aud leaves. 
Hard \roods con tail^ 40, aud conifers 45 per cent. of sap. 

This verdict is perhaps 8 little too hard on the F ie id  Department; bj&, 
balance# ue very acceplrb1e.-TUX EDITOB. 
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flmeniler.-It mould seem t l~a t  a Mr. Elliot, Clifton Park, 
Kelso, who, judging from liis remnrks, must know a grent deal 
a l~out  the snbject, has been protesting about the management 
of forests iu Indin. We arc, however, grateful for the remark 
that forest coilservancy is doue only in n half-hearted may. 
If such remarks were mnde in the kr~owledge of mlint hns bee11 
done, of the amount of revenue nnd expenditure of tlie Forest 
Department, of the area of forest reserved and plantntions 
made, they wo~ild be valuable; as i t  is, they are mixed up with 
a great deal of nonsense, and with a most unjust failure to 
recognize the worth of a large and hard-working service. The 
fact is simply that tbe Government of India only very pnrti- 
nlly believes in the use of foresta, and unless i t  can a t  any 
eacrifice get a revenue out of them, it  steadily refuses to allow 
expenditure. It never will enquire wlint forasts cnn and 
ought to pay and what crnnot aipresent, but must be built up 
and restored to R condition of productiveness in future. 
But the chief " balf-heartednessJ' exista in local Governments 
and local civil officers, because they value L' peace and quiet" 
a b ~ e  all things. The benefits to be derived from forest con- 
servancy to their minds are very doubtful. The fuel tracts alld 
forests have always managed somehow OP other to supply the 
people, say they ; and what is all this fuss about reserving 
forests and keeping the poor people out of their grazing and 
punishing them for cutting sticks! The sopply will last our 
time, and what is t l ~ e  use of these forest officers co~niug 
nud inttrfering? Tl~erefore, the ConservatorJa life is one 
of perpetual struggle to get anytlliug done. Any nnd every 
consideration takes precedence of the forest question. 

Still i t  is a t  once unjust and mnkes the objector merely ridi- 
culous when he urges that the work is as a drop irl the ocean. 
Sir Ricbard Teml~le in Bengal set to work with a will, and 
then in a few yenrs over 3,000 square miles of forest mas 

secured for ever to proper conservancy, while in t l ~ e  provinces 
under the Goverument of Iudia, (ie., excluding Madras and 
Bombay) the area of reserves in 2375 amounted to 15,089 square 
miles : tlre unreserves, i.e., forest protected, but not absolutely 
closed, being more thnn treble that amount. The nrea of artificial 
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fuel aud other plantations mas 23,848 acres, the revenue Rs. 
74,62,015, and the expenditure Re. 43,35,781 ;-and nll tllia 
tLe work of about 15 years: for it cannot be said tllnt 
the Forest Department had any existence before 1862. With 
such resclts it is silly to talk of a radical charlge which is 
to entice qualified and energetic men to enter the profession. 
I f  the proposed 4-acre arboretum and forest school ever 
succeeds in tnrning out in 10  years such a s t f f  of men as 
our French and Qernian trained forest officers appointed be- 
tween 1869-78, and our untrained but now experienced men of 
other years, it mill have achieved a work of which it may bo 
proud. 

Among miuor matters me may call attention to tlie note on 
portable rolls or cases of strong pruniug and markiug tools, made 
by Messrs. Rapnor, Cooke & PI. ,  Paxton Works, Sl~effield. 

111 this number, Mr. Burrow's paper on " Planting" ia again 
continued. 

Mr. King also continues hi8 paper on the "Technics of 
Forestry," and gives some interesting, if not always practically 
profitable, information on the origin of forest terms, or rather 
(as far as me have goue) of woodcutter's names for tools. 

T l ~ e  Indian Forester will be glad to know from the note on 
cedar, that in "sonie eastern countries" Cedrus deodara is still 
worshipped, hence, as some suppose, the name God-I-ador (sic) !! 
Mr. Sym Scott has a good paper on the Aphis. 

The subject of tontte also is again alluded to, and i t  would 
seem that there is much probability of this explosive being 
brought into general use; if we could get it safely out here, 
our blasting works in clearing streams mould be much lene- 
fited. 

In  December, the editor haa favorably noticed Captail1 C a m p  
bell Walker's work in New Zealaud. 

We have a paper from Professor Boulger on " Plant Cells," 
if not new, has the merit of being clear and simple, and 

not over-technical. 
Mr. Burrows resumes his paper on planting, which is well 

worth reading. 
Dr. Brown has thie month published his paper on the Evoie 
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Forest School in Finland, and is doing good service by 
informing the forest profession how forestry is taught in the 
various forest cou~~tr ies  of Europe. His i~ispections mill no 
doubt lead 11i1n too see I~o\v essential it is that forest employe's, 
in order to be prnctically trained, should hove the opportuuity ot 
seeing tlie sort of work really done, and systems of maongement 
really cwiied out that they are to practise hereafter. Hence 
you cannot teach forestry where you bave no forests. You may 
teacli tree planti~rg and estate managenlent, with a gnrdeu or a 
plantation ~ n d  i t s  nurseries for illustration, but not the manage 
ment of large nreas of natural forest. 

A scl~ool of forestry in Britnin is, home~er, as pointed out by 
the President of tlre Scottish Arboriculturnl Society (whose 
Aonunl Address ie printed in this number) really wanted, nnd we 
cnnnot conceive why the promoters of sucli an admirable scl~eme 
menken their cnuse by abandoni~lg the true grounds they have, 
nnd trjing to make out that it mould suit all the requirements 
of Indian forest teaching. 

J. K. 



j j j  ~ O T E S  A N D  Q E ~ I E S .  

$orm nnb ailnncr of kccpina tee (Ens1 Book. 
- 

TO THE EDITOR OF TEE " INDIAN FORBSTBB." 

SIR,-Though the subject of Pengelly's letter under the 
above heading, which appeared iu the October 1877 number 
of the INDIAN FORESTER seems to me somewhat out of place 
in a Quarterly Magazine of Forestry, ne it Laa no doubt been read 
by most forest officers, I will attempt to show that the ideas 
i t  contaius are not such ns should be adopted by your numerous 
readere. 

I h k e  it  that the Code, when it  says that '' all accounts mnet 
be kept in the most regular and opeti manner," dwa not 
refer to the form or manner in which the Cash Book or any 
oll~er  account is to be written up, for distinct instructions on 
tllcse points are lnid down in the Code ; but rather that i t  is iu- 
tended, as well I think be generally uuderstood if para. 107 is 
read ne a whole, to  bar " irregular and separate" accounts 
being kept up, that is to say, accounts in forms or manners 
other than those prescribed in the Code. 

Tlie proposal to substitute the heads " Revenue" and Li Bud- 
get  Grant" for those now in use in the Cnsh Book appears to 
me quite unintelligible. The present head " Cnsh" includes all 
transactions except those with the Government treasuries or 
banks, mllereas tlie proposed hend " Revenue" could properly 
include only such receipts as form the revenue of the depart- 
ment. The aecoud head, " Budget Grant," is certniuly alto- 
gether out of place in rz cnsh account, in wl~ich, according 
to principles of account, bono $de transactions oilly can be 

of which "grauk" (budget or otherwise) form no 
portion. 

The object of the '' Bank or TreasuryJJ columns on either 
side of the Cash nook form is uudoubtedly to assist tl~e 
auditing officer (not the disbursing officer, who ie only re- 
quired to enter trarrsnctions in his Cnsll Book ns they occur, 



which most people would, I think, consider a very rensonable 
requisition), and in order to assist him it is necessary that they 
should show, quite distinctly from all ' other trnnsnctions,- 
Dr. side :-The sums received by the Divisional Officer from 
treasuries or by transfer from other departments, or, in other 
words, all money that comes into his hands from Qovernment 
with a view to its being expended by him, and the total 
a m o ~ ~ n t  so received by him. Cr. aide :-The sums the Divi- 
sional Officer place8 finally a t  the credit of Government, either 
by paying them into a treasury, or, in the c u e  of book 
transfers, by entering the amount of revenue received from 
a Public Department as transferred to the Local Accountant- 
General for adjustment (which is practical1 y the same thing ae 
paying them into the Provincial Treasury), and the total 
amount so credited finally t o  Government during the month. 

Advances made and recovered are practically "cash," for 
their amount is in the officers' own hands as distinct from 
beingat the disposalof Government, and they can be manipulated, 
so to ppeak, by him ; they must, therefore, be entered in the 
'I Cash" column,as well as theopening a ~ d  closing cash balances, 
which are certainly cash, while in the divisional officer's 
hands, whether he received the actual money composing them 
from a Treasury or from a purchaser. 

I feel rather diffident in saying any thing about " Refunds," 
which appear to be one of those things that nobody can 
noderstnnd ; but I gather the following information about then1 
nnd their adj~~stment from a demi-official the Assistant Comp- 
troller General addresed to an officer some time ago. 

Tile Government of Indin seem to have no objection to. 
Forest Officers receiving as much money ns they can get 
(I~onestly and according to rule of course) under "Refunds" 
(Vb), but the Code rnles that the sanction of the Local 
Government must, in each case, be obtained before any sum 
cnn be charged under that head fAIXa), perhaps with the 
object of checking indiscriminate an6 unnecessary expenditure 
on that account, there being prima facie evidence that all 
revenue collected must have been due to Government from 
the fact of ita having been paid. I t  also appears that the 

1 1  
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Government of India, in their accounts, mnke .a great dis- 
tinction in the manner of treating the apparently analogoue 
transactions of " RefundsJJ credited in t l ~ e  Forest Accounta 
(Vb.) and '' Refunds" debited (AIXa.) 

S~lrns credited under (Vb.) by Forest Officers remain i n  the 
final accounts of the Government of India as Forest Revenue. 

Sums debited under (AIXa) by Forest Officers are picked out 
of the Provincial Forest accounts, and entered in the final 
accounts of the Government of India under a separate major 
account head " 111, Refunds and Drawbacks." 

Regarding " Refunds," nnd the difference between "Refnnd~ '~  
nnd " Cash Recoveries," this much however has been explained 
to me. Any portion of an amount finally charged to a 
budget sub-head of expenditure in a former finnncial year, the 
accounts of which year have been closed by the finat 
annual figures of Revenue and Expenditure haGng been booked 
(whatever that may mean) in the Comptroller-General's Office, 
if recovered in a subsequent financial year, hae to be credited 
to Vb refunds, but any portion of an amount charged in 
s divisional cash book to any budget sub-head of expenditure 
during the current financial year, that may be recovered before 
the close of this financial year, tare to be credited in the Cash 
Book to "Cash Recoveries of Service Payments" (not to Vb 
or Refunds), and in the Conservator's office, deducted from ex- 
penditire under the sub-head conaerned on the preparation of 
tlie classified abstract of expenditure. 

From this i t  appears thnt the Revenue sub-head Vb cif " R4 
funds" should only be need mheo, owing to the accounts of the 
year in which the excess charge was made hnving been closed, 
tlie amount paid iu excess callnot be deducted in the classified 
abstract from the expenditure of the same year under the 
sub-head to which the amount was originally charged. Pen- 
gelly appnrently w a ~  unaware of this when he wrote to the 
INDIAN FORESTER. 

" Very dry, very dryJ' all this. So ie 

Yours truly, 



TO THE EDITOB OF THE '' INDIAN FORESTER." 

81%-In a valuable note by Mr. Buck, Director of Agri- 
culture, N.-W. P., on Col. CorbettJs book (The Climate aiid 
Itesources of Upper India) the following remarks are made :- 

it  I t  may be admitted as an axiom that trees are a powerful 
engine in the production of coolness aud moisture, aud that 
their growth tlrroughout a country afflicted wit11 dryness aud 
heat should be promoted. * * * *No doubt, we have Leeu 
doing a great deal to maintain the woods of the sub-Himalayan 
regions * * *, but the question still remains whether belts 
of thick wood in the Terni, or luxuriant forests on the Ranges 
of the Himalayas, will add moisture to  the arid climate of 
Doab, or give rain to the famine-stricken plains of Bandelkhand. 
The effect of an edging of verdure along the mouutain bouad- 
ary of the north, upon the climate of the wide-spreadiug 
plairls of the south, is so remote as to be iuappreciaLle." 

This extract calls attention to a very curious and interesting 
study, contributions to which many forest officers would be able 
to supply. I thiuk Mr. Buck settles the matter too hastily; for 
he forgets that very many streams flow from tile nortl~eru 
hill barrier to the plains, and that the water supply in the 
streams is (or alas ! was) maintained by the preservation of the 

belt of verdure along tile mountain boundary." I t  too often 
Iiappens, iu the part of Itidia with mliich I am familiar, that tlie 
beds of these streams exteud for l~ontlreds of miles south- 
ward. Tliese beds are now indeed dry, aud tlie upper portion 
of them only filled during the raiuy scason by ruslling torrents 
which spend their fury iu a few hours, and are absorbed by 
the sand as soon as they reach a certain part of their course. 

This drying up is chiefly, if not wliolly, due to t l ~ e  uttcr 
denudation of the sub-Himalaya11 tracts, a large proportioi~ 
of wliich are, indeed, not uuder tlie co~itrol of the British 
( fover~rmc~~t .  

Tlre Ouggur flowing from the I~ills below Simla is fa~miliar to 
every readcr, and there is evidence tliat it once watered tht: 
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remote state of Bhawalpore, aa well as the Sirsa district now 
so bare and dry. 

Mr. Burna, in his " Notes on the Physical Geography of the 
Bhawulpore State" (communicated to the Geographical Society 
in 1872), speaking of parts of the state certainly never irrigated 
by the Sutlej, says: LcEvery part of this central tract bears 
proof on its surface tliat at  some former period there must have 
been large areas flooded with fresh water for a long succession 
of years." I t  goes on ta say that tliis is not the effect of 
fitful floods, but that i t  ehows a steady irrigation as of land 
wliere rice has long been cultivated, and that there are fresh 
water lake molIuscous shells found. 

This shows that once, before the hills below Simla were 
reduced to their present condition, the (fuggur was a constantly 
flowing river, carried fertility to plains now dry and sandy. 

No doubt, many other instances could be found, and the 
possibility of effecting eome improvement in  streams like the 
Guggur, and (though i t  cannot be done in the few years of 
our administration) preparing the way for the restoration of 
the permanent water supply, is the chief reason why we so 
continually urge the care of the forests on the hille, and why 
every educated forester looks with such amazement on the 
obstructiveneea of the Madras Government, which even 
now nfter such an ordeal as the hardly yet to be called cclate" 
famine, and with the fact staring it in the face that, while it 
ie largely dependent on tanks for irrigation, those tanks derive 
their supply from the hill ranges, yet persistently refuses to 
take steps to demarcate and conserve the water catchment 
areas and the slopes of such bills. 

We need not give vent to any extravagant tlleories about 
trees and moisture ; but, if one fact is more certain than 
another, i t  ia this, that water catchment areas will cease to act, 
and tanks dependent ou them will be dry, unless forest i6 

conserved on their slopes. 
I am, yours, 

J. K. 



Eatract from The Qarden, December 15, 1877. 

" AUT~MH or early winter is the best and most convenient time 
for pruning most hardy fruit trees. There is unually a t  the fall 
of the leavee more leisure to give the necessary thought and time 
to the work. Every eeason bringa ite work, and when the prun, 
ing ia put off or delayed, it is often hurried over and ill done. 
When pruning is performed in autumn, there is time for the 
wounds to a t  leaet partially dry and heal, before eevere frost eeta 
in. I need hardly say that pruning ehould not be done during 
severe froat. I t  is now pretty well understood that a t  no season 
are the roots altogether inactive ; although in autumn and winter 
the demand made upon them may be less, because the circulation 
is mom languid, yet the movement of eap to all pnrta of the tree 
must even then be going on ; and this brings me to another argu. 
ment in favour of autumn pruning. If we aseume that a constant 
circulation of sap is going on from the roota to the branches and 
buda,and we reduce their number, we must add to the strength 
and vigour of thoee that remain. The knife must be sharp, so 
that the cuta may be clean and ehort. Unekilful or thoughtlese 
pruners often make long ragged wounds which not only look 
nnworkmanlike, but expose a large lacerated eurface to the drying 
intluence of the air. I f  in cutting off or thinning out branches 
a a w  hae to be used, i t  ehould be a thin narrow-bladed one. All 
branches ehould be cut off close to the limps from which they 
epring, m d  the surface of the wound should be cut emooth with 
the knife. A little tar or pitch rubbed over the wound will keep 
the air and rain from it, and encourage the form~tion of new bark. 
Overcrowding branches in fruit trees is just aa great an evil a8 

overcrowding plants in the garden or field, and it haa just the 
aame debilitating, pernicious effects. At the same time i t  is 
obvious that the definition of the term overorowding muet be left 
in a great meaeure to be dealt with by the common eense of 
individual cultivators. The whole economy of the tree depends 
greatly upon the regular healthy action of its leaves or lunge; 
and if they be deneely crowded-hid away, as i t  were, from the 
sun and air-their action must be damaged and restricted, and the 
whole rystem of the tree put out of order. Of course, thia doee 
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not happan all a t  once ; it goes on for years, the leaves and fruit 
gradually decreasing in siee in proportion es the head of the tree 
becomes thick, untii, a t  lmt, neither is prodnced, except a t  the 
extremities of the branchee, where they are fully exposed to light. 
Anybody who haa hud to do with neglected orcharde must know 
that such treea are common enough, and must have a t  timea expe- 
rienced a difficnlty ~II to the beat mode of treating them in order 
to  restore them to health and fruitfnlness. There ie a great 
dissimilarity in the growth of fruit trees of any given kind ; 
some require but little pruning, but all are benefited by having 
the branches properly regulated and thinned to  admit air and 
aanehine, ao that the treee mhy have their crop or load of fruit 
hung regularly all over their branches, and not merely swinging 
in clusters a t  the ends, where half, or sometimes more, are blown 
down, or so bruised by the wind as to be useleas for keeping. 

'' I n  pruning neglected trees, there ie always a danger of doing too 
much a t  once. If  we thin out a deglected wood or plantation of 
timber trees tooseverely, we let in the wind, and the cold air 
chills and stunts the growth, and the thinning may do harm ; but, 
if we thin gradually, removing a t  first a few of the ueeleaa treee 
gradually letting ill more light and air, the trees gather strength, 
and are soon able to appreciate the freedom of breathing, and the 
bracing currents to which they had long been straugers etimul~rte 
andiuvigorate both roots and branchea. In  iike manner, in dealing 
with neglected fruit trees, we must proceed cautiously. A11 
shoots that cross or rub against each other should be cut out, and 
all young, suckerlike ehoots, that often spring from the main 
branches of old treee, should be cut off or wrenched off close to 
the stem, to  prevent others growing from tlieir base. There are 
mnny weighty rensons why fruit treea of all kinds should be regu- 
larly pruned. If this wer9 done, the little regulation that would 
be required would give the trees no check. Whenever an ill-formed 
branch is crossing, or in the way of, a better one, it should be 
removed at  once before i t  becomes large. I n  a cold spring, a 
thick, overcrowded tree, where the blossoms are mostly a t  the 
ends of the branchea, hae not the same chance of furnishing even 
a partial crop ~e when the flowers are more equally distributed. 
A thickly-branched tree, from the absence of light and air, and 
the confined atmosphere which such crowding generates, en- 
courages the for~nnbion of Moas and Lichens, which not only form 
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a hiding-plnce for insects, but militate against the bark performing 
its natural functions. 

" Wall and other trained trees are often too much crowded with 
growth ; not only are the main branches trained too closely, but  
the spurs are too numeroue ; the leaves, from being too crowded, 
lose substance ; and, ao a matter of course, the buds which they 
nouri*h a t  their base partake of the like weakly character. 
When a tree from any cause becomes starved or stunted, the sap 
vessels in1 the inner bark lose their elasticity m d  become shrunk, 
if 1 may eo term i t  ; and, if something be not done to afford relief, 
the tree will gradually perish of inanition. Hundreds of trees 
die in thie manner long before old age ie reached. I n  such cases 
headmg down, or a eevere thinning and shortening, will infuse new 
vigour in to  them, and with the new growth will come new life and 
new powere of production. But at the snme time the cause of 
nnthriftineaa should be sought for and removed I t  may be 
unsuitable soil, overcropping, or the exhausting effects of ineect 
attacke, and the latter often follow in the wake of the former, and 
are generally found in combination with them." 

E. HOBDAY. 

WE hear that the French Government has resolved to  send 
a. forest officer to examine and report on the forests of Cochin- 
China. The officer chosen is M. Behr," Sons-Inspecteur, and he 
is to pass three months in the Indian forests on his way to his 
new appointment. W e  have no doubt that all forest officers, and 
especially old student8 of Nancy, will be delighted to show 
M. Behr every attention, and afford him every faaility of 
seeing as much ss possible of the Indian Forests and of Indian 
Forsat work. M. Behr is expected to arrive in April. 

Pmbrbly Bert. 



 GAZETTE OF INDIA- 
TAe 23rd October 1877.-No. 1424F.-The Governor- 

General in Council has been pleaaed to appoint Mr. J. L. 
Eudrllaston, Assistant Patrol in the Inland Customs 
Department, to officiate as a SuGBssistant Conservator 
of Forests, with effect from the 23rd August 1877, the 
data on which he joined his appointment. Mr. Euddle- 
ston is posted to the Central Provinces. 

The 7th December 1877.-No. 16 153.-With reference to 
Notification No. 110, dated the 96th January last, Ah-. 
E. A. Down, Officiating Assistant Conservator of Foresta 
of the 3rd Grade, is attached to the Forest Survey Branch 
for a further period of three months, with effect from the 
25th November 1877. 

The 10th December 1877.-No. 1 6 2 7 F . T h e  Governor- 
General in Council has been pleased to confirm the  
Notification (No. 98, dated the 25th October 1877) pub- 
lished by the Chief Commissioner of British Burma in 
the Onzette of the 27th October last, promoting Mr. B. 
P. Popert, Assistant Conservator of Forests of the 1st 
Grade, to officiate as a Deputy Conservator of Foresta of 
the 3rd Grade, from the 13th October 1876 to the 12th 
January 1877. 

His Excellency in Council has also been pleased to promote 
Br, Poperl to officinte in the 3rd Grade of Deputy Con- 
servators of Foresta from the 20th January last. 

The 16th Jutwary 1878.-No. 67F.-Mr. W. Ahkcspear, 
Assistant Conservator of Forests of the 1st Qrhde, is 
transferred from Assam to the Punjab, and is allowed 
ten days' privilege leave in addition to the time allowed 
for joining his appointment. 
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No. 75F.-Mr. H:R. Ring, Officiating Assistant Conserva- 
tor of Forests of the 3rd Grade in Coorg, is transferred 
to Bengal. 

I'lrs 161A J a n u ~ y  1878.-No. 78F.-Mr T. H.  Aplin, ap- 
pointed by Her Majesty's Secretary of State to the 
Forest Department of India, is posted to that Depart- 
ment as an Assistant Conservator of Forests of the 3rd 
Grade. Nr. Aplin is attaclled to British Burma, and his 
appointment will have effect from the 16th December 1877. 

No. 8OF.-Mr. A. Stmarl, Sub- Assistnut Conservator of 
Forests in the Punjab, or~d at present attached tempora- 
rily to the Forest Survey Branch, who, in Notificatio~i 
No. 1109F., dated the 30th August last, mas appointed 
to officiate as an Assistant Conservntor of Forests of the 
3rd Grade, mill revert to his subshl~tive appoiutment, 
with effect from the 16th December 1877. 

Tlie 29th January 1878.-NO. 122F.-Mr. A. StewarC, 
Sub-Assistant Conservator of Forests in Punjab, and nt 
preeent attached temporarily to tbe Forost Survey 
Branch, is transferred to Berar. 

The 5th February 1878.-No. 152F.-The Governor- 
General in Co~~nci l  is pleased to appoiut M9.. H. Caltkr.op 
to be s Sub-Assistant Conservator of Forests, with effect 
from the loth November 1877, the date on which he 
joi~led his appoiutrneut. Nr. CaltArop is posted to tile 
Ce~r tral Provinces. 

2Vr. Calthrop is also appointed to officiate as an Assistarlt 
Conservator of Forests of the 3rd Grade, with effect 
from the saine date. 

IL 11th February 1878.-No. 164F.-Mr. E A. Dola,,, 
Officiati~ig Assishut Conservator of Forests of the 3rd 
Grade in the North-Western Provinces, and at prese~lt 
attached temporarily to the Forest Survey Branclr, is 
transferred to the Punjab. 

Th 1st March 1878.-NO. 874F.-Mr. A. Stemart, Snb- 
Assistaut Conservator of Foresta, Berar, is appointed to 
officiate as an Assistant Conservator of Forests of tile 
3rd Grade with effect from the 26th Jn~juary 1878. 

K -1 
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TIM 4th MarcA 1878.-No. 3OlF.-Mr. E .  C. Bieks, 
Assistant Conservntor of Forate of the 3rd Grade, is 
transferred from Mysore to the Central Provinces. 

2.-CALOUTTA OAZETTE- 

The 17th October 1877.-Mr. H. R; Daub, Aesistant Con- 
servator of Foresta, Chittagong, is allowed leave for 
fifteen months under section XI1 of the Civil Leave 
Code, together with subsidiary leave for a period not 
exceeding thirty dnya, with effect from the 22nd Sep 
tember 1877. 

Thr 3rd Nwernber 1877.-Mr. F. B. Hanson, Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, Kurseong Division, is allowed 
leave for fifteen days nnder section XII, Supplement F. 
of the Civil Leave Code, with effect from tlle 15th in- 
stant, or any subsequent day within one month of that 
date on which he may avnil himself of it. 

The 8th Jailitary 1878.-Mr. E. 0. Cheek has paa~ed in 
Bengali by the lower standard, prescribed in the Forest 
Code. 

The 23rd January 1678.-The following oficors are pro- 
moted from the 3rd to the 2nd Grade of Aesistant 
Conservators of Foreets, with effect from the dates 

mentioned :-a 

Mr. E. G. Clreeter,-from the 16th November 1877. 
Mr. F. H, Bonhanr Carter,-from the 26th December 

1877. 
The 12th February 1878.-Mr. W. Johndon, Assistant 

Conservntor of Forests, is appointed to have charge 
of the Teesta Forest Division of the Da rjeeling District. 

Jlr. J. C. JicDonell, Deputy Conserl-ator of Forests, ie 
appointed to have charge of the Darjeeling Forest 
Division. 

Mr. El'. R. Ring, Assistant Conservator of Foreah, ia appoint- 
ed to haye charge of the Jdpaiguri Fo ra t  Division. 

The 13th February 1878.-Mr. P. B. dlanson is promoted 
from the 3rd to the 2nd Grade of Aeeistant Conservaton, 
with effect from the 2 1st January 1878. 
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8.-NOBTH-WESTERN PROVWOE~ GAZETTE- 
The 818t October 1877.-No. 273F.-With reference to 

Notification No. 1089F, .dated %4th August 1877, 
Government of India, Departmeut of Revenue, Agri- 
culture aud Commerce, Mr. C. F. Amery, Deputy 
Conservator, 2nd Grade, and Mr. I. E. O'Callaghan, 
Officiating Deputy Conservator, 1st Grade, reepectively 
made over and received charge of the Bhagirati Divi- 
sion on the afternoon of the 29th September 1877. 

The 5th December 1877.-NO. 386F.-Mr. E. P. Dansy, 
h i s t a n t  Conservator, 2nd Grade, is transferred from 
the Jaunsair to  the Garhwril Forest Division, which he 
joined ou the 16th November 1877. 

Tks a7th Febi.uary 1878.-NO. 220A.-Mr. A. R. Grant, 
Assistant Conservator of Forests, to be o Special 
Magistrate under section 42 of the Criminal Proce- 
dure Code, and to have the pornere of a Magistrate of 
the Second Class, as described in section 20 of the said 
Code, to be e x e r c i d  within the limita of the Garhwil 
Government re~erved forests for the punishment of 
offences against the Forest Lawa. 

4.-PUNJAB QA~EITE- 

The 29th October 1877.-No. 873F.-Leave.-Mr. C. E: 
Elliott, Assistant Conservator of Forests, Rbwalpindi 
Division, has obtained privilege leave of absence f6r two 
months and fifteen days, with effect from the afteruoon bf 
the 16th October 1877. 

No. 3 74F.-Appointment,-Mr. F. D'A. Vincent, Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, Jhelum Division, is appointed 
to the charge of the Rbmalpindi Division, during the 
absence on leave of Mr. Elliott. 

TIM 10th November 1877.-No. 393F.-lVotir;cotion.-Br. 
C. F. Amcry, Deputy Conservator of Forests, who has 
been transferred from the North-Western Provinces to the 
Punjab, reported his arrival a t  Simla on the 4bh Oofo- 
ber 1877. 

Mr. Amry ie attached, aa a temporary arrangement, to the 
Direction Office for apecial employment. 
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Tde 16th Janlray 1878.-No. 1 SF.-Leave.-Hr. W. RigAy, 
Officiating Deputy Conservator of Forests, in charge of 
the Central Office of Forest Accounts, haa obtained one 
pear's furlough to Europe, together wit11 three weeks' 
subsidiary leave of absence, wit11 effect from the 10th 
February 1878, or such subsequent date as he may avail 
himself of tlre same. 

The 21sl January 1978.-No. 83F.-Leave.-Air. E. Spar- 
ling, Deputy Conservator of Poresta, Jhelnm Division, 
has obtnined privilege leare of absence for three months, 
with effect from tlro forenoon of t l ~ e  2nd January 1878. 

The 30th Janua y 1878.-No. 46.-Posting.-Mr. W. 
Shakespear, Assistant Conservator of Forests, transferred 
from Assam to the Punjab, reported his arrival in the 
latter Proviuce on the forenoon of the 16th January 
1878. 

Mr. dhakespear is posted to the Mooltan Sub-Division of 
the Fuel Reserve Central Division. 

The 22nd Februuy 1878.-No. 98F.-I;eave.-Mr. 8. 
Pengelly, Officiating Deputy Conservator of Foreste, 
Ravi Division, has obtained one year's furlough to 
Enrope, uuder section 12 (1) and (2) of the Civil Leave 
Code, together with twelve days' subsidiary leave of 
absence, with effect from the 18th February 1878. 

The bth March 1878.-No. 116.-Abti;lEcalion.-Mr. A, 
Pengelly, Officiating Deputy Conservator of Foreste, 
reported hie departure from Bombny on tlre 25th 
Pebrunry 1878, on the furlough grauted to hiln in 
Punjab Government Gazette Notification, No. 98F., dated 
22nd idem. 

5.-CENTRAL PROVINCES GAZETTE- 
The 2nd November 1877.-No. 4202.-Mr. &. D. di. 

Hooper, Assistant Conservator of Foresta, made over 
charge of the Moharli Sub-Division to the Deputy 
Conservator, Chanda, on the 8th September last after- 
noon. 

No. 4203.-Br. B. Moore, Assistant Conservator of Foreste, 
made over charge of the Jubbnlpore Forest Divieion to 
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the Dc'lmty Commissioner, JubLulpore, 011 the nfternoon 
of the 14th September last. 

No. 4204.-Thu undermentioned officers of the Forest 
Department reported tlteir departure to Gooti (Madras 
Presidency) on famine duty on the dates specified 
opposite their nsmes :- 

Mr. E. E:. dl. Eooper, Assistant Conservator, 13th S e p  
tember 1877. 

bir. H. Moore, Assistant Conservator, 15th September 1877. 
Nr. J. E. Huddleston, Sub-Assistant Conservator, 13th 

September 1877. 
The 16th A'ovember 1877.-No. 4448.-Nr. H. Calthrop, 

appointed by the Government of It~dia to officiate as an 
Assistant Conservator of Forests in these Provinces, is 
posted to the Jubburpore Division. 

f l ~  let December 1877.-NO. 4630.-Under section 37 of 
Act X. of lb72, the Chief Commissiouer is pleased to 
appoint Mr. E. E. Fernandez, Assistant Conservator of 
Forests in the Central Provinces, to be a Magistrate of 
the 2ud Class, in the Nimar District. 

6.-BRITISH BURMA GAZETTE- 
TI@ 25th Octobsr 1877.-No. 98.-Mr. E'. P. Popert, A ssis- 

tant Conservator of Forests of tho 1st Grade, officiated as 
a Deputy Conservator of Forests of the 3rd Grade from 
the 13th October 1876 to the 12th JNI I IR~~  1877: 

This cancels Revenue Department Notification No. 27, 
dated the 29th March 1877, published at  page 69, Part  
11. of the British Bu~naa Gazette, dated tlie Slat idem. 

The 22nd November 1877.-NO. 108.-Air. R. 8. C. Whit- 
tall, Deputy Conservator of Forests, 3rd Grade, reported 
his return from the three months' privilege leave granted 
lrim in Revenue Department Notificntion, No. 67, dated 
the 25th July last, and assumed charge of the Rangoon 
Mvision from Mr. P. J. Carter, Assistant Conservator 
of Forests, on the forenoon of the 10th instant. 

The 26th December 1877.-NO. I 19.-Mr. Thomas Uolrnea 
Alpiff, Assistant Conservator of Forests, reported his 
arrival in-Rangoon on the sfternoon of the 15th instant, 
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and is posted to the Tenaaserim Section of the Foreat 
Department in British Burma,-lo join. 

The 12th F e b ~  y 1878.-No. 14.-Fosm~s.-Under the 
provisions of eeotion 3, Supplement F. of the Civil Leave 
Code, Mr. C. F. A'epean, Assistant Conservator of 
Foresta of the 1st Qrade, is granted three months' leave 
in India on medical certificate, with effect from the 1st 
instant. 

-ASSAM GAZETTE- 
The 9th February 1878.-Mr. A. F. hfein, Assistant Con- 

servator of Forests, 3rd Grade, having complied with 
the co~lditions prescribed in paragraph 17 of the Forest 
Department Code, irr promoted to the 2nd Grade of 
Assistant Conservrtors of Foresta, with effect from 
l l t h  January 1878. 

TIM 20th Februay 1878.-Mr. W. E. IYAry, Aesistant 
Convervator of Forests, 3rd Grade, having wmplied 
with the conditions preecribed in para 17 of the Forest 
Department Code, is promoted to the 2nd Grade of 
Assistant Conservators of Foresta, with effect from the 
2nd February 1878. 

The 131h March 1878.-In notification dated the 20th 
February 1878, promoting dlt. W. &. D'Aray from 
the 3rd to 2ud Qrade of Assistant Conservators of 
Forests, published a t  pw 80, Part I. of the Assam 
Gatette of t11e Rbrd February 1878 - 

fm- 
ctwith effect from the 2nd February 1878," 

read- 
"with effect from the 1st January 1878." 

In notification dated the 12th February 1878, promoting 
'a. A. J. Mein from the 3rd to the 2nd Grade of 
Assistant Conservators of Forests, published at page 70, 
Part I., of the Asaam Guzette of the 16th February 1878- 

for- 
"with effect from the l l t h  January 1878," 

reed- 
('with &eat from the 1st January 1878." 
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~ . - M Y ~ ~ O R E  GAZETTE- 
Th 21st November 187 7.-,Ur. F. B. Dickirruon, Assistant 

Conservator of Forests, 1st Qrnde, has been granted 
two months' privilege leave on medical certificate with 
effect from the 6th instant. 

2. Mr. H. R. Ring, Officiating Assistant Conservator, 
3rd Grade, will hold charge of the Coorg Forest 
Division, in addition to his own dutiea, during Mr. 
Diekinson's absence on leave, or until furbher orders. 

TAe 4th December 1877.-In exercise of the power vested 
in para. 55 of the Forest Code, and para. 7 of the Govern- 
ment of India Rasolntion No. 80-1079, dated 13th 
October 1876, the Chief Commissioner has been pleased 
to promote Mr. FV. King, from the 3rd to the 2nd 
Grade of Aasistrrnt Conservator of Forests, with effect 
from 1st December 1877. 

i?%e 15th December 1877.- The leave on medical certificate 
granted to Mr. E. Ludloro, Assistnnt Conservator of 
Forests, temporarily on Famine Dut.y, in Chief Com- 
niissioner's Notifications Nos. 178, 246 and 254, dated 
18th Soptember, 3rd and 17th November 1877, ia extend- 
ed np to 10th January 1878. 

The 19th January 1878.-Mr. J. T. Jellicoe, Asaistnnt 
Conservator of Forests, 1st Grade, who was attached 
to tbe Forest Survey Branch under the orders of the 
Qovernqent of India, reported his arrival a t  Bangalore 
on the morning of the 4th January 1878, and received 
charge of the Nnndy droog Forest Division Office from 
Mr. D. E. Hutchinu, Assistant Conservator of Forests, 
on the forenoon of the 8th idem. 

The 24th January 1878.-Mr. 3. L u d h ,  Assistant Con- 
eervator of Foreste, temporarily on Famine Dnty, 
reported his return to duty on the 11 th January 1878, 
from the leave on medical certificate granted him in 
Chief Commissioner's Notifications Nos. 178, 245, 264 
and 285, dated 18th September, 3rd and 17th November 
end 15th December last, respectively. 

2. Mr. Ludlow's services have been replaced s t  the 
disposal of the Conservator, until further orders. 
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Tlie 241A Janrray 1878.-Mr. F. B. Diekinson, Asaistnnt 
Conservator of Forests, returned to duty on the 6th 
January 1878, from the two months' privilege leave 
granted him i n  Cliief Commissioner's Notification No. 26, 
dated 21st November last, and received charge of the 
Coorg Forest Office from Mr. Officiatilig Assistant Cou- 
servntor H. R. Ring, on the afternoon of the 7th idem. 

9.-BOMBAY GAZETTE- 
The 2nd ,Vovember 1877.-Mr. IP. J. C. Dunbar, Assistant 

Conservator of Forests, Panch Mal~als, is allowed privi- 
lege leave of absence for seven days, on medical certi- 
ficate. 

The 20th November 1877.-Messrs. R. Courknay, Assistant 
Collector, in charge, Forest Office, Koliba and a p o l i ,  
md W. A. Talbot, Assistant Conservator of Forests, 
respectively delivered iver and received charge of the 
Office of the District Forest Office of Kolaba and Dapoli 
on the 16tn November 1877, before office Lours. 

TIM 20th Deceder 1877.-air. R. 8. l? Fagan, Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, reported himself for duty to tllo 
District Forests Officer of Kolaba and Dtipoli at Alibig 
on t$e 3rd of Deceniber 1877, before office honrs. 

The 9th Januay 1878.-Nessrs. George Hewelt, Assishnt 
Conservator of Foreste, and W. EZ. Ilorsley, C.S., Assis- 
tant Collector, respectively delivered over and received 
charge of the District Forest Office of Khandesh on the 
27th December 1877, before noon. 

f l ~  11t1~ Januaty 1877.-NO. 158.-Mr. Ii. Mainroaring, 
Assistant Conservator of Forests, Satara, is allowed 
privilege leave of absence for three months. 

The 12th Januay  1878.-No. 184.-dlr. Ganesh K,.iShna 
Shataane to be Sub-Assistant Conservator of hres ts  of 
the 2nd Grade. 
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THE intention of these notes is more to arouse discussion 
in those interested in sandal than to furnish a general des- 
cription of the tree, Santalum album Nearly all that is known 
a b u t  i t  is embodied in ite deecription in Bnmdis' Flora, 
and is quite enough to satisfy the requirements of the g g e r a l  
reader. 

On the Myeore plateau, overlapping the coffee zone, and 
going east to about thirty-five inches of rain, is a well marked 
belt of sandal. Beyond this the tree extends scattered all 
over the province, turning up in the most curious situations, 
protected by its monopoly from open wilful damage, but still 
suffering much directly and indirectly at  the hand of man. 
Geographically, there are three classes of trees, each with its 
own hopes aud fears-those in open dry forest or coppiced 
scrub, those in moist garden land, and those on the borders 
of dry cultivation. T l ~ e  first dies out with the denudation 
of the land i t  is on ; the second owes its fine growth to the 
artificial shelter and moisture of its position; the last derives 
a mixed advantage from its human associations. I t s  long 
running roots, just out of the way of the teazing plough, 
benefit largely by the husbandman's industry, but i t  is more 
than paid out in bark injuries. 

Sandal haa a constitutional horror of mutilation, though 
otherwise i t  ia a hardy tree. As a seedling i t  will stand 
nothing but the most careful ball-lifting ; a t  that age a few 
insect bites on one side of the root kill i t  on the spot, and 
i t  eeems to lose at an early age the power of closing over 
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ruptures of the cambium layer, unless they are small or the 
tree is in very vigorous growth. We had long suspected the 
existence of this temperament ; but lately, while examining 
sections of the wood for a different purpose, a very clear 
demonstration of i t  was obtained. The description of a 
few of these sections here given will speak for itself :- 

SECTION 1.-A tree growing by the side of a road, much 
exposed to bark injuries from the rubbing of cattle, kc., 
against it, cut just above the ground level. I t  exhibited two 
partially joined stems, with about half the sectional area 
hollow or composed of imperfect heartwood ; exteriorly, the 
marks of numerous old injuries to the bark. 

SECTION 2.-The same tree, but taken at  five feet from the 
ground,-heartwood almost too irregular to measure, perfect 
and imperfect duramen occurring in blotches through its mass, 
the bark shows the marks of several old injuries. One of these 
is cicatrized over, leaving about a square inch of whitewood 
surrounded by heart. There are two large wounds on the  
outaide, one nearly covered, but the ether, though an old one, 
gaping hopelessly. 

SECTION %-Taken at the base of n tree growing on open 
pasture land, itself past every maturity except the physical, 
but of rattier better growth than its fellows about. This 
section showed very distinctly the two series of zones gener- 
ally observable on cutting a sandal tree across, the first 
structural, which might be annual, though i t  is probably not;  
the second and most distinct, extending through the heartwood 
and marking the successive lines of deposit as the formation of 
l~enrtwood proceeded. As always, both series of rings are far 
too confused to count. The section shows one small unclosed 
injury not extending far inwards. 

SECTION 4.-of a tree growing under exactly the  same 
circumstances as the preceding taken at  the base. They are 
both or1 a deep rich red loam. Both structural and deposit 
~.ings are indistinct and wide apart, and there is much imper- 
fect heartwood formed behind an old covered-up wound. In  
the middle a hollow of abont two square inches sectional area 
filled with white ants' mud. 
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SCCTION 5.-Also of a tree growing on open pasture land. 
I t  seems to have suffered a good deal from the rubbing of 
cattle against the bark. This section, taken at  the base, shows 
distinctly where a recent wound has killed the whitewood to 
the depth of half an inch. 

SECTION 6.-The same tree, taken at  five feet from the ground. 
I t  shows two old injuries now merely heart shakes, two recent 
gapiug. One of these has killed the whitewood behind it, 
and the circulation of the sap, thus forced to diffuse rou~id 
this obstacle and influenced by it, has encased it with heart- 
wood. 

SECTION 7.-Taken at the base of a large tree growing iu 
a sheltered rather moist situation. A very large \vound now 
almost covered has made the piece rotten to its centre. 

S~CTION 8.-Taken a t  the base of a tree grown partially 
sheltered from external injury by a hedge. I ts  aspect is 
curious, neither heartwood nor whitewood shewing any lines, 
the former being mottled and but slightly fragrant. The albur- 
num shows a long strip of dead wood running from the 
duramen to the bark, which is here peeling, a result, sometimes, 
o f  exposure to the sun or the east wind. 

These sections were all taken from old living trees, not 
selected, but of average quality and growth. Further evidence 
on this point is furnished by the situationa in which trees with 
a hollow or defective heartwood are found. I n  thickets, hedges, 
garden land,or any where where they can develop unmolested, the 
stems, unless affected by some other agency, are round, clean, 
and well formed, and only when the tree is very much " sur 
le  retonr" or quite in the decline of its vegetation, does the 
rough, closely-applied, hard brown bark show any disposition 
to crack and separate from the wood. If such a tree be cut  
across, the heartwood will be found with an even contour and 
regular structure throughout, without a blemish-the wood of 
paper knives and work boxes, for which the careful Chinamau 
is milling to pay such a heavy price; in  coIour varying from a 
light yellow to a sepia brown, tind surrounded by from one to 
two inches of whitewood. There is, on the other hand, the 
tree growing on grazing lands, by the aide of roads and other 
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exposed places with a small leaf of an abnormally light colour, 
becoming stag-headed at  an early age, with perhaps merely a 
narrow strip of sound bark on one side, by means of which i t  
carries on a lingering and unsightly existence ; its interior, a 
gaping cavity, probably partly filled with white ants' mud and 
lined with shreds of a dark-coloured and highly-scented heart- 
wood. 

Perfect heartwood, white ante will not touch. mere  is a 
story of an economically inclined and artful Rajah of Coorg 
in the olden time who prepared his sandal for market by 
putting billets of i t  in white ants' nests. Either he mu& 
have had very little sandal to prepare or the white m t  i s  
oue of those species which, in the struggle for existence, 
has fought a losing battle ; for the insect, ae we know it  now-a- 
days, would be unequal to such a task. There is a point 
to notice in connection with thia, namely, that although the 
full dose of essential oil in the perfect heartwood is too much 
even for the white ant i t  shows a partiality for the white- 
wood as soon as any interruption in the regular circulation 
of the sap placea i t t h e  white wood-at its disposal, and very 
soon cleans out not only this but the faintly scented impm. 
fect duramen which forms at the back of a bark wound. It 
may not be out of place to say a word about thia imperfect 
heartwood. Generally, it is observed extending from a bark 

wound above, below, and centrewards. We take i t  to be 
caused by the gradually dying up, alburnum, tissue, behind a 
bark injury, being able to exert for a short time an influence 
similar to that of old cells whose functions are ceasing, c h u g  
a thin premature and generally superficial deposit of essential 
oil. I t  occurs as greyish brown patchee of dead wood with r 
very faint odour. The heartwood often pointad out by natives 
as bursting through the sapwood and constituting evidence 
of the trees being fit to cut is this or merely dry OM white- 
wood; in either case no indication of the age of the tree. 
There is another explanation of the formation of imperfect 
heartwood. It may be caused by the simple death of the 
whitewood behind a bark injury and the communication to 
it of the odour of the perfect heartwood in its neighbourhood; 
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but this is unlikely, aa its smell is strongest on the outride, 
or that farthest removed from the perfect duramen. 

The spotted wood known in Kanarese as NHgL and Niiwal 
kanu-snake's and peacock's eye-for which natives will often 
pay an enhanced price, has an analogous origin. Adventi- 
tious buds die and their course from their origin outwards 
can be traced by a dark line of rich deposit, appearing on the 
longitudinal section arr more or leas annular epots. This 
abnormal development of adventitious buds ia probably a 
diewe, or at any rate symptomatic of weaknees in the subject. 
It generally occure in ill-favoured trees, and is accompanied, 
by much imperfect duramen. 
The gradual destruction of the scrub forest or graziug lands 

u afTecting the sandal, not only by permitting a freer access 
of ca t tL  but by the evils generdly attendant on denudation, 
desimtion, and deterioration of soil, exposure to dry land,. 
winds, kc. On these lands sandal reproduction is very much 
ia inveree proportion to the extent to which clearing hae 
proceeded. On cutting a way through, of crawling into, the 
acettered thorny olnmps which abouud in t h w  localities, 
the light-coloured sandal eeedlinga or suckers can be easily 
discerned, but it ie Jmoet needleee to say that out in the open 
a seed rawly germinatee, aad when it does, its delicate leavea 
and sh& are epeedily broweed to the ground, and the plant 
killed. 

Thne, to resume : Sandal grown in exposed situations yields 
a heartwood generally only of use for burning and distilling ; 
aaturel reprdduction hae been much reduced latterly, and 
may be expected to be more eo in the future. Taking the 
province through, the greater part of the fine carving wood 
ia produced in the numerous patches of garden land-"nut 
topes," in country-bred phraseology,-studding the face of the 
plateau ; if the supply is to be kept up, plantation8 mast be 
made, and, sites and other conditions being under control, 
none but first elm wood need be produced in t l~em : the pro- 
duction of sandal wood being purely a question of revenue. 
Unleea these plantations can l~ shewn capable of producing 
a high percentage on the cost of their formationa, there is no 
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reason for their existence ; if they can, the funds so provided 
would afford a valuable means of planting in a country which 
much needs it. 

The crop value of a fully-stocked sandal plantation cut a t  
40 years, supposing i t  a t  that time to contain 100 mature trees 
per acre of a net value of Rs. 30 each, will be Re. 3,000 per 
acre. Of these two factors 40 and 30 we will consider the 
latter first. I n  18741-75 in the Haasan district, special sanction 
was obtained for the uprooting of trees only top-d ry. Those 
taken up under these orders were inferior to that which might 
be looked for as the produce of a regular plantation, but were 
older-probably in the mean 25 years. Good and lad, they 
realized aa their net value about Rs. 28 per tree, a sum rather 
below than above what may be considered as the value of a 
fairly grown tree anywhere in Mysore. This group is taken 
as an example ; because, under exceptional circumstances, living 
trees were allowed to be cropped, and hence the great mass of 
long-since-dead rotten rubbish which in a collection of purely 
dead wood, would vitiate our figures, was absent. The collec- 

' tion, however, still contai~ed a certain number of damaged 
trees grown on open land. This and the coat of a scattered 
~ r e ~ a r a t i o n  necessarily much heavier than i t  would have been 
in the case of a regular plantation, make the estimation of Ra. 
80 aa the net value of each plantation tree, a safe one. Four 
years ago in the course of sandal collection in the Haasan 
District ~f Mysore, a tree was felled girthing eight feet and 
yielding I &  tons of good heartwood. This giant, which ought 
to have been preserved aa a specimen, was rooted in sandy soil 
on the banks of a perennial river. Its value would be some- 
thing near a thousand rupees. With regard to the mainte- 
nance of the present rates in the future much official informa- 
tion has been collected and need not be repeated here. While 
the collection of wood has been in the hands of the Forest 
Department, the latter's work has been in great measure con- 
fined to the utilization of the refuse left by the wretched work 
of the numerous staff of men formerly employed for thin pur- 
pose, and yet, on the whole, prices have considerably risen. 
Though the market for sandal is extended enough to protect it 
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cause, while the wood is lying in the stores, between the 
time that the billets are prepared and sold. It is said 
that the only way to season the wood so as to preserve i t  
from cracking is to bury i t  in its own rawduet, a plan 
which we have found to be partially successful on a smnli 
scale. It is a matter of experiment to ascertain whether the 
cost involved in keeping the wood for an extra year in large 
covered pita, where i t  would be sheltered alike from diurnal 
variations of temperature and the dry land wind from the N. E., 
would be much more than reimbursed by the enhanced value 
of the wood eo seasoned. Sandal's, present price in Europe 
seems to place i t  oat of the reach of the German and Swise 
carvers, the Paris and Tonbridge Wells knicknack et iroc 
genrrs omne, but if a sandal trade were to arise in this direction 
i t  might also draw along with it some of the ebony now lying 
about the Ghaut foreata, where not unfrequently one stumblee 
over billets of heartwood all ready for the market, prepared 
by the rapidly rotting agency of a steamy climate. 

With the idea of inducing ryots to grow sandal themselves, 
or at any rate not to molest natural reproduction, a percentage 
on the value of trees taken, was some time ago allowed to 
holders of cultivated land, the percentage increasing up to 
15 with the number of years of occupancy-a mle most ad- 
mirable in itself, but so difficult of application that it had to 
be abandoned. Could the amount be fixed on the part of the 
Forest Administration, i t  is not easy to see how an undue 
lining of the village accountant's pockets could be prevented. 
With regard to the sandal monopoly itself, no one seems to 
kuow much about it, and there appears to be no record of the 
time when it did not exist ; but the respect with which the tree 
is regarded by all classes is a deeply-rooted and pleasing 
feature of the Kanarese miud. Ally rapid abolition of the 
monopoly would be pretty sure, i n  the first instance, to open 
the door to much roguery, as it would take at least a generation 
before the measure were thoroughly understood. It will pro- 
bably, however, never be contemplaled seriously to interfere 
with an indirect tax so firmly rooted and bearing so exclusively 
on an article of pure luxury. I t  does not follow either, that 



throwing the market open would be supplying it. Private. 
rpeculation would fight very shy of planting the tree to any 
ertent ;  native, from the fear that Qoverument would some day 
take back ita own ; and European, from s natural disinclination 
to embarking in an enterprise of which the first fruits would 
not be realized till after a resider~ce of 40 years in a tropical 
climate. Both in fact would have constantly before their 
eyes the reflection that under a native administration money 
might not be ss abundant in the stete cotiers as i t  has been, 
and that such an eaay and popular way of realising it, aa the 
sandal monopoly, would be likely to be resumed. 

I f  there is nobody in Mysore likely to grow the tree, the 
same reasoning does not apply to other countries wl~ich have 
not the fear of an immemorial Government right before their 
eyes, and our factor might be seriously perturbed by the con- 
aiderution that unless something is done to extend the market, 
or at  any rate supply it with the best produce, it may be 
gutted from elsewhere, notably by the exercise of that energy 
which iuvariably seizes the Madraaee when he rises a few 
thousand feet above sea level. True, he has difficulties to 
contend with ; he ouly holds the fiinge of the tree's habitat, but 
quite enough to make him a very important item in the stoct- 
iug of the sandal market of the future. Here, in Myeore, 
going west beyond fifty-five iuches of raia the tree can be 
discerned suffering from the cold and wet of the monsoon. 
Occasionally there in well-drained and sheltered situations i t  
springs up in great numbers, but falls an early prey to a tor- 
toise-shell-coloured borer which eats out ita stem like zmzera 
mfeophaga does that of coffee. The perfume also becomes 
leas powerful and the wood lighter-what one would have 
expected iu a damper climate-but there does not appear to 
be a loss of d o u r  like that shown when the tree is grown 
artificially altogether out of its own country. The Hassan 
District of Mysore is pretty well the centre of the tree's range 
of growth and its sa~ldal enjoys a certain repute of its own. 

Let us now look at the 2ud factor (do),  takeu as the age at  
which sandal, under ordinary faroura5le conditions, attains 
ita "erploitabilit8 commerciale," or commercial maturity. The 

M 1 
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nrtificial production of ,the tree, as has been remarked above, 
cnn only be defended on purely financial grounds; and it gmwa 
so little " en massifJ' that the mean i~~dividual term may be 
taken as closely approximating the collective term-a sim- 
plification. The commercial maturity of a tree or block of 
foreat may be expressed loosely and briefly as the time at whid it 
pays best to cut it docan, more exactly as, the age, mt at whid,  ir 
will produce the hyheet percentage oh its wet or on a theoreticxi 
capikal ualtre-cost or valae including original expense of 
formation, upkeep, ground-rent, and in fact all working ex- 
penses. Ground-rent, or the value of the space occgpid, 
must always be included, though none be paid ; since by putting 
off cropping for a year we lose a year's growth out of the 
succeeding crop. 

Many yeara henae it may be possible bo apply the full qua-  
tion O=$& (where C=capital value : R=revenue : t= 
interest rate : n=number of yeara or rotation) ; each homo- 
geneous block being cropped at a term correspondi~g. to the 
greatest value for (c) ; but at  present the newsay data are 
wanting. 

We are considering here the simpler case of a plantation of 
pure sandal, taking the total cost of formation and upkeep aa 
compared with the value of the resulting crop, enquiring what 
la the profit or lose on the tranaadion. The power represented 
by (n) in the formula for compound interest ia a very important 
one, and here again the meagreness of oar data i a  forcibly felt. 
An exact mean value for (n) could only be obtained generally 
ss  the result of spatematic observation over a regularly worked 
tract, and in the case of sandal, hardly, except in an old eetabliah- 
ed plantation. A good approximation to the truth might hve  
been got at by a periodical examination of individual caecs 
with well-authenticated ages ; but general enquiries from how- 
ever great a number of pemona can be but little relied on. 
We have utilized a few daya' leisure in the attempt to find what 
we hope is nearly the term of the commercial maturity for 
sandal, visiting trees whoae age was said to be known, examin- 
ing the evidence tendered and estimating from appearances, 
forwards or backwards. I n  doing ao ' I  the physical maturity" 
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has k e n  inoluded wherever possible, this being of interest 
u, that a t  which the natural grown tree is cropped a t  present. 
It was intended to uproot, prepare and weigh the heartwood 
in each caee examined, but this was found impracticabla 
with the time a t  command ; and from authenticated ages occur- 
ring so frequently i e  damaged trees, misleadiug figures would 
Lave been obtained. I t  is, besides, easy to estimate within a 
few years the term a t  which the commercial maturity falls, 
by observing the development of the heartwood-at what 
depth the perfect duramen is below the surface a t  different. 
heights up the trunk, and how far into the branches i t  has 
extended. I t  is ri general rule that a tree of any cut hna 
reached its commercial maturity, shortly after i t  has attained 
its lowest marketable ntandard, and that the term cnnnot be 
long deferred after any audden rise in the tree's price. San- 
dal, till the perfect development of its heartwood, is only of 
use for firewood ; but the duramen once formed, such a suddeg 
value is daveloped, that the mnturity b fixed a t  once. A tree, 
with the heartwood at a general depth of two inches below 
the surface, cannot in a year acquire an increased value equal 
to the interest on its present selliug price plw the value of 
thespace i t  would occupy. With thew remarks we will pro- 
ceed to marshal our cases, always apologicing for an amount 
of detail which only the importance of the subject could 
warrant. 

l e ~  Caw.-Age known to Dad Gowda, of Mudngerri, in 
whose field the tree is, from his having a distinct recollection 
that when a boy he jumped up and pulled the tree over to get 
fodder for his goats. The tree was then of a total height of 
two big men. The tree showe a decided bend just above 
the root, and an examination of the first and subsequently 
formed branchea ie confirmative of the story. Considering 
the size of tree which a goat boy could bend, its stated height 
ot that time and its general snrroundings, its age-then could 
not have been much above or below six years. Witness, who 
epeaks freely nnd intelligently, and has no motive for stating 
anything not tlre truth, gives his ow11 age as 59 years. He 
looke like it. Subtracting ten years for his goat-boy age 
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and adding six, we get the present age of the tree us near11 
fifty-five years. The mean girth of the trunk is one foot eight 
inches, height nine feet to branches. General depth of heart- 
wood I f  inches, and it extends into the larger branches. Tbe 
tree is some years past ita C. M. ; from all appearances about 
fifteen, so that tlie term in this example may be estimated at  
forty. In  the same manner eighty might be taken as the term 
of its physical maturity. 

I t  may be worthy of notice, as illustrating the comparative 
slow growth of sandal, that this small tree is growing by the 
side of a large tamarind, girthirig 7 feet 2 incherr at  6 feet 
from the ground, 75 feet high, and with a spread of branches 
24 yards across. Witness states that he can distiuctly 
remember the young tamarind coming up, about ten years 
after he had nearly snapped the sandal tree. Except for the 
bend, which it received in its youth, our example has g r o m  
under generally favourable conditions on a gdod loose soil and 
fairly sheltered situation. More under the shade of the big 
tamarind, is another sandal, age unknown, straight, healthy 
a ~ l d  well-grown, girthing three feet. 

CASE 2.-This is a tree grown nnder the moet favonrabte 
conditions conceivable, with its roots in the made earth of a 
tank bund about four feet below the mean level of the water 
in the tank, ite trunk sheltered and forced up by the proximity 
of other trees. Total height of the tree is fifty feet with a 
regular tapering trunk separating gradually into branches. 
The same witness remembers, when a lad of about fifteen yenrs, 
removing the hedge of a little vegetable garden and finding 
in i t  a whip-like sandal sapling of about bis own height, 
say 5 years old. I t  bent over when tlie hedge was gone, but 
be atraightened and bent i t  against a neiglibouring tree. H e  
has seen this tree-the sandal sapling-every two or three d a p  
since in paasing along the tank bund, and ie certain of its 
identity. .There are, therefore, grounds for believing that our 
example is, within one or two years, 44 years old now. A t  
the base the heartwood is imperfect and 3 inches deep : at 1% 
feet from the ground there is none. I t s  C. M. cannot be esti- 
mated to fall earlier than 15 or 16 years hence, or its C. M. hm 
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a term of 61 years. I t s  physical can ouly be roughly guessed 
at somewhere about 120 years. I t s  girth at the base is 2 feet 
8 inches, and its total height 50 feet. 

CASE 3.-Tree growing on a rather stony soil in an exposed 
rituation, on the border of a field belonging to Kungalalli 
BBd6 Cfanda, who remembers this tree as a sapling from the 
fact that when a young man and digging on the border of his 
field he got into some trouble for destroying three or four 
adjacent sandal seedlings. He says he was then about 18 
years, or, what is a good deal more to the point, that this 
occurred the year after Coorg was taken by the British. This 
latter event happened in A.D. 1834, so that the age of the 
tree may be now pretty confidently put down as 43 yea1.s. It 
is long past its commercial maturity-stag-headed, hollow, 
and evidently from the aspect of the leafage making uo 
growth. It girths 9 feet 11  ir~ches a t  the base, and like so 
many sandal trees divides almost immediately into two. I t s  
total height is only 17 feet, and i t  may, in fad, be taken as a 
good example of the inferior class of tree noted above. It 
i s  a nearly worthless specimen prematurely oId-the total 
weight of i b  heartwood and root was found to be only 97 fie. 
Its C. M. probably fell 15 yearn ago, or with a term of 28 
years, and it would probably have carried on a sickly existence 
for about 20 years more, giviug i t  a pbysical maturity equal 
to 63 years. 

Caer 4.-Within a few yards of the preceding, but on a 
soil slightly moister and less 8t01ly, is a saudal tree of a total- 
ly  different aspect, with the firm, finely-rough, reddish- 
brown bark, and the broad lustrous, dark green leaf of the 
tree in ite prime. I t  hae, like its suffering neighbour, received 
many bark wounds, but they are all healthily closed or closing 
over. Wheu the previous tree was a sapling, this, in the re- 
collection of several men present, was of a size which they 
described and which would make i t  then from 20 to SO years 
old and now about 66. There is further evidence of its age, 
in the statement of a man who cultivates the adjoining field 
and who remembers i t  ns a tree of the tl~icknesa of his leg, 
54 years ago when there ma3 a famine. This would make it 
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now about 64 years old. I t  has no signs of being "sur Ie 
retour," though the heartwood is at a mean depth of 2 inches. 
I t  has evidently attained its commercial maturity, but i t  i4 
difficult to say how long eince, though 20 years may be taken 
as the outside limit and ten as the mean. Ita commercial 
maturity may thus be estimated at  55 years, and its physical 
aa somewl~ere near 110. Its dimensions are, girth at the base 
4 feet; total height 80 feet. 
CASE 5.-A fine tree, growing in a lane just outside the 

village of Ijapur, whose Patdl says he remembers i t  40 yearn 
ago beiug as thick as his wrist. Ite age may be estimated 
at 45 years; mean girth 3 feet 4 inches; total height of 
tree 30 feet; spread of branches 10 yards aorose. It i r  
in the full vigour of growth, though i t  baa received wme 
bark wounds ; on a soil which is stony below; but the 
roots may be traced running far and wide into the pulverised 
mould of the adjoining fields. Heartwood at  a mean depth 
of two inches. Tree's C. M. may be estimated at 35 yean;  
its P. M., at 80 or 90 years. 

CASE 6.-Further up the same lane is another tree known to 
the same witness. I ts  age is ahout 30 yeare. Gmwi~rg on a 
loose field soil, with little stone below, and receiving occasional 
draining6 of liquid manure, i t  is an example of a very rapidly 
gmwn tree, but subject, from its position, to a knock from the 
yoke of every passing plough, i t  hae suffered to such an extent 
from bark injuries as to be practically valueless. Trunk hm 
a mean girth of three feet four inches aud a height of five feet. 
I t  would only afford the class of wood known in the sandal 
stores as "jajpokal." The heartwood is at  a depth of two 
inches in the branches and the tree may have attained its C.M. 
five years ago. 
CASE 7.-Tree growing on the edge of a dry bank above a 

lane leading from the village of Bobagalli to its well. A very 
old inhabitant who stated his age to be 76 gave a description 
of the tree as he could remember i t  when a boy. I t  must have 
bee11 then about 20, and now close upon 96 yeara old. Girth 
at  base 2 feet 3 incl~ee; trunk 20 feet Irigh ; heartwood at 
a mean depth of three inches, but mixed up with much 
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imperfect duramen, the result of a continuous infliction of bark 
injuries to which, from the tree's position, i t  has ever been 
exposed. I t  is of course impossible to estimate the C.M. ; the 
P.M. may be taken as falliug at 110 or 120 years, ne the tree 
does not appear likely to immediately terminate its wretched 
existence. 

C A ~ B  8.-This is a collectiw one, consisting of 7 tree8 
growing under very favourable conditions on a tank bund with 
water on one side and a cocoanut plantation on the other. 
They were put into perfect form by the proximity of shade 
throwing species, and probably a finer lot could nowhere be 
found. Their mean dimensions are: girth a t  six feet, two 
feet 9) inches ; height of trunk 274 feet; depth of heartwood 
1$ inches. An extremely old man of respectable connections 
stated that he couM perfectly remember the circumstanoe of 
the hedge round the plantation having been put up on the very 
days that news was received of the fall of Seringapatarn, and 
that the bund wae constructed during the ensuing met weather. 
There is, therefore, evidence that the group of trees on the bund 
are not more than 76 years old. Now this bund is in  a line of 
traffic ; bird-borne sandal seed would germinate readily enough 
during the first year in the newly made earth, and birds would 
come in numbers for the sake of the grubs ; afterwards fewer 
birds would visit tlie place, and it would be scarcely possible for 
sandal seed to produce plants on the open hard ground. Still 
later, the up-growth of species of easy reproduction, and the 
development of those sown in the first instance, would again 
%ring in the conditions necessary for sandal's natural reproduo 
tion, and one wodd expect to find alongside the seven old trees, 
ethers of all ages, but of a markedly younger appearance. This 
i s  in fact observnble. These seven trees are, therefore, probably 
76 years old, but certainly not older. Taking all the circum- 
atancee into consideration, and the aaaumption that they are now 
75 years dd ,  they most be credited with a commercial maturit J 

whose mean term is 50 and a P.M. of about 120 years. 
CASE 9.-A tree in a very conspicuous position, on a stony 

bank, just outeide the village of Hulkunda, blown over years 
ago into an almost horizontal position, but nevertheleas in fair 



growth at  the present time, though the upper surface of the 
trunk under the abnormal exposure to the sun and bark 
wounds is a gaping hollow. There is evidence that this tree 
ie now 25 pears old, and an examination of the heart-wood showa 
that i t  is just attaining its C. M. No reliable estimate can be 
formed of ita P. M. 

Grouping these results we have for trees grown under the 
best possible conditiona :- 

Case 2 :  C.M.=61 : P.M.=lzO 
Case 8 : C.M.=50 : P.M.=12O 

--- -- 
Mean C.M.=51 : Mean P.M.= 120 

Grown under favourable conditions- 
Case 1 : C.M.=40 : P.M.= 80 
Carre 4 : C.M.=55 : P.M.= 110 
Case 5 : C.M.=35 : P.M.= 86 -- - -  

Mean C.M. =43 : Mean P.M.= 92 

Under adverae circumatancea- 
Case 3 : C.M.=28 : P.M.= 63 
Case 6 : C.M. = 25 : P.M.= ? 
Case 7 : C.M.= ? : P.M.=115 
Case 9 : C.M. = 27 : P.M.= ? 

- 
Mean C.M.=27 : Mean P.M.= 89 

These averages show a coincidence with the resdta one. 
would have anticipated. The first group's crop is more valu-. 
able than the second, and ita C.M. falls a little later. It muat 
not, however, be forgotten that the short term of the C.M. in  
the third group is by no means sufficient to render the value 
.of its crop comparable commercially wit,h that of the first two. 
The P.M. exhibits a gradatiou of lougevity, as steady as could 
be expected from the few examples taken. More caaes were 
examiued, but the evidence rejected either from its indefitlits- 
nee8 or from a suspicion of interested motives in those tending 
it. The growth sandal makes during the first five or six y e m  
of its life under varying surroundings ia fairly well known, and, 



the ermr in what one may perhaps be peruiitbd to term the 
prehistoric age of our caeer may be set down as rmall. Plan- 
tation-grown trees would gehenlly be undet conditions M 

nearly as possible similar to those in group 2, bnb the best 
~btainable plantation bite would be pretty sure to oontain 
a tretchea of inferior soil-stony, d q  and hot-when the crop 
would come to an earlier maturity. This would tend slightly 
to lower the general term for the plantation, drtrioh in group 
2 is 43. These theu are the grounds on which we have aasum- 
ed h e  value of the 2nd faator to be 40. If i t  e m ,  i t  it 
probably on the aafe side. Geeera1 opinion would reduce it. 
Talk to an intelligent coaltryman on the subject, and he will 
tell you that sandal is ripe at YO years, and by ripe he means a 
more advanced age than that corresponding to tbe commeroial 
mdurity. Assuming, therefore, Re. 8,000 per acre the crop 

. vahe of a fully stocked sandrl plantation exploited at  40 
yeare, let us turn to the coat. This, for a large regular plan- 
tation, may be set down ar Rs. 60 per acre-&. 30 the first 
year; fb, 8 the eeoond, for weeding; and Re. 12 the 
present value of protective aharges during the rotation. 
The latter item, more than the first two, would be influenced 
by local circumstances, and where an estenaive system of 
firepaths wae necessary, would be much increased, for sandal 
muld never be grown with sufficierrt cover to altogether 
prevent the formation of ground herbage. As a set-off 
&nst this, in moat localities where mndal plantation8 
&st or might exist, grass has a value, and the hay crop 
aouM probably pay the protective charges. There is, fur- 
ther, this to be borne in mind, that a forest of pure sandal 
nodd be an unwise arrangement, and a forester'r first care 
would be so to mix shade-throwing speaiee with i t  ae to ward 
off an intensifioation of evils like bhme attendant on the laying 
down of pure oak. The financial resalts of euch an under- 
taking would be got at  nearly by a simple sum of proportion 
from the data afforded by cr theoretically pure aandal plants. 
ti*, and the whole would present the grateful picture of a 
work of public utility, public beauty, and public gain. For an 
rwa tnllp stocked with sandal we hare taken Rs. 8,000 as the 

N 1 
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crop value, and Rs. 852 as the cost of formation and up-keep, 
calculated a t  ti per cent. compound interest up to cropping time, 
leaving Rs. 2,648 as the net profit per acre; or, in other words, 
money invested in this way will give nearly 11 per cent. per 
annum (more exactly 10%) during the first rotation of 44 yeara. 
The original and subsequent cost of the plantation is saddled 
with an increment of 5 per cent. a t  compound interest ; because i t  
would be on these terms that Government, if a borrower, would 
obtain motley in the mnrket. Contrast this yield of 11 per cent. 
with the 3 and 4 per cent. of tile valuable oak and beech foresta, 
close to their market too, in the Paris basin. . A country which 
can show the former figures ought to be jacilis princeps in 
forest matters. The mean yearly revenue from sandal in My- 
sore-all of course the natural grown tree-taking eight years 
from 1867 to 1874 haa been Rs. 2,30,654, neglecting fractions. 

Beyond the first rotation i t  is of leas practical interert to 
look forward, but there is no reasonable ground of doubt that 
natural reproduction could be relied on for the second. Sandal 
will not coppice, properly speaking, but s partial cut throngh 
or a complete section of any of the long lateral roots will 
almost invariably produce a cluster of vigorous shoots. It 
pays to take sandal out by the roots instead of merely cutting 
i t  down, so that the act of cropping a sandal area mould put 
the ground into the best state for the two elements of natural 
reproduction. Born far the tree resulting from one of these 
root-shoots or suckers is inferior to a developed seedling, does 
not appear to be exactly known, but thero is every reaaon to 
anticipate the easy production of a large undergrowth of seed- 
lings in a properly regulated mixed sandal forest. The tree 
seeds profusely every year begiuning often at the tender age of 
four; and under a good " coupe a' ensemencement" one or two 
years ought to suffice for the regeneration of the coupe. I n  
stating Rs. 50 per acre to be the present value of the total cost 
of 'a properly appointed sandal plantation we do not wish to 
ignore the fact that the species has hitherto beet1 propagated at  
a much less cost. The results, however, are not such as cpnld 
enter into calculations of the yield of nn evenly stocked area or 
indeed find any ready expression in figures. I t  may doubtless 
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be often advisable to sow teak and other species in srtu. The 
habitat of teak is a wetter one than sandal's ; it has a 
strongly penetratiag tap-root, enabling i t  often to hold out 
against drought during its first hot weather ; i t  is in some res- 
pects hardier and grows sooner oat of danger from browsing, 
fires, t c l ,  than sandal ; and lastly, i t  has a small seed eminently 
well protected, while sandal's, in size and shape like a small 
marble, its soft albumeu protected merely by a thin shell 
crumbling beneath the pressure of the finger and thumb, is 
exposed to a host of enemies and has to run such a gauntlet 
of dangers that, under the most favourable circumstances, 
rarely more than five per cent. of the seed sown ever germi- 
nates. A sudden exposure to the sun dries up the seedling, 
a few days' sojozrn under water, or in a soil holding water, 
rots it. If sown out in the open before June, i t  stands a good 
chance of being eaten, or dried up by a fortnight's fine 
weather; if sown later, its roots are not more than three iuches 
below the surface when the hot weather is again on it, and, 
nnsheltered, i t  must die. 

From news received of a randal plantation established by 
the Madras Forest Department on the slopes of the Neilgher- 
ries, i t  seems that, there, the planting out of regular nursery 
raised plants leaves little to be desired beyond a cheapening of 
the process. There, labour ie scarce ; here, almost everywhere 
in the tree's habitat, it is abundant. 

After germinating, sandal keeps its cotyledons and stored 
up albumen for some time below ground; and the radicule 
develops into a fleshy hook-shaped shoot of which the elbow 
is all that appears above ground. The plumule may, or may 
not, when i t  lifts itself erect, bring up the cotyledons along 
with it, bat the young stem, at  this period, from an inch or so 
below the ground to juet above it, develops round its central 
fibrous tissue an amount of soft white succulent matter 
(parenchyma), which looks something like a young radish, and 
which seems to constitute an article of food acceptable to more 
tliau one species of insect. The " Ringer" (Agrotu segetum) 
is sometimes a regular plague, and grasshoppers abundant after 
the rains seem fond of taking an occasional bite, which must 



be a small one, nab to do tbe delicate plant very d o n a  injarJ 
or kill it. On a ookl wet soil this mft matter ia apt to mt o& 
killing the plant in two or thre daya. 

Now, in a nursery, these infantile i n h i t i m  can be guard- 
ed against; out in the open, all that is left us is a practical 
demonstration of one side of the Darwinian theory. We can 
to a certain extent imitate Nature's prodigality of meam, seed 
being MI abundant and so easily obtainable ; but we must look 
on with folded arma while our innocents are dying around us 
and leaving after the fimt hot weather a remnant too m t t e d  
to be euonomicall J protected from browsing and fires, which 
are then the only dangera to be feared. An examination of 
a few numery beds rhows that great diLlencea of original 
constitution exid; and this, in a thickly eown nu-, can 
w i l y  be taken advantage of, by only putting out the be& 
formed individuah. Out in  the open, though, varying enr- 
roirndinge have a great derl more than anything else to do 
with the Erst  year's sumivda These are g w w a l l ~  in groups, 
and afterwards, it is easy to conceive, the fithat would outlive 
the rest. Prom a nursery r e  get the k t  c o p a t i t u t i d  
planta, sowing the luckiest from in sics. 
W e  should, perhapr, before dropping the ab*, c&r a fix 

~emarka with regard to thematuritp at which the natnral grown 
tree is now cropped. This, as baa been already seen, is that 
known in text books aa the " phydcal," whase term ia that of 
fietreed physid  esiatsnee; and it will be almost needle- to add, 

- - 

in ~uropean practice, o n l ~ ,  finding its application in the c m  of 
individual treea left for ornament in parks and pictnreeque bita 
of forest doing d d y  aa primeval shade. Cantion in farest. 
=&term must ever command respeat from a consideration of 
the imparable effects of precipitancy, but in the case of 
ratural gmwn sandal left on foot long after it. has attained its 
cornmarcia1 maturity, it is simply leaving a vdnabh artiele 
scattered dl. orer the  country either not realizing a faiu per. 
centage on its capital value or in a positively deterhating 
aondition.* All individual treea orblocka of forest, leaving out 

Thir in our opinion u the aoturls8t.k, of things at prerent eriahnt in Hywre, 
mud ,is the outoome bf d o  limiting the colleotiqn of und.l to 6 far too br 
maumum. 



w v  exceptional instewer, are worked, whether by forethought 
or chance, at terms which can be referred either to the 
" commercial" or the " economicJ' maturities, tile latter being 
the practical reslizntion of the "exploitabilit8 absolueJ' and 
the one generally applicable to State Foreah Passing over 
the various t e r m  correeponding to the= two mataritiea, and 
not cropping sandd till the realizatioa of its " physical," is 
certainly striking out a 'bold and novd line of foreet pro- 
cedure. Up ta  the abaolute maturity, there is the argument 
that the tree, though in fact an only partially productive capital, 
ia stiil in the vigour of its growth, is abaolutelp iucreaaing in 
rdm, a d  ia shedding pearly thoueande of seeds of which one 
in a million may eventuall J become anotker tree. Pasaed thia, 
the crop very soon begins to deteriorate--left no one know8 
where, exposed to occsaioaal peculation, and more thaa 
accasional injury at the hands of people in whoee way it 

'kappem to bet, ahedding aeed it ia true, but lera abundantly 
than before, and not the kind which one would c h o w  to pra- 
pagate from. For the individaal abeolute maturity of eandal, 
the term wold probably, in tht~ mean, be found to lie between 
65 aad 66 yeare. Unfortunately the mean yearly increment 
af d d  under epecified eooditioaa is not known and na 
Eeeordsd meaauremente or  other data exist for ita determi- 
arrlion. We have never been able to make out ring8 clearly 
m a 1  in s e c t h a  of wooda of any sort grown in tth climate, 
exapt, perhaps, teak ; but it is more than probable that for 
ronm othera they do exist : in saudal the rings are not yearlg, 
and are wdy countable. Sandal cropped at, say, 70 peam 
would have lit& or no more, whitemod on it than it has m w  
.t 100: the cost of preparation ou the whole would be lowered 
f- the faet of the collection being in that cam confinable 
with& a definite area, inotead of extending over hundred8 of 
rqnare &a. All iifirondzce uprooting could be readily prevent 
ed by requiring a ring of bark to be left unstzipt round the 
centre of the tree, if indeed the plan were not adopted of 
sending the u p d  times to be prepared ia W at the keeti 
where, in many caaee, the a l e  of the whitewood ar fimwood 
would repay the cort of tranagort. 



It is beyond dispute desirable to establish ae early as possible 
some management scheme for working the natural grown tree, 
and to do this the first requisite is that the yearly cropping 
area should be brought within defined limits. There is reason 
to suppose that the present yearly collection is below the annual 
production.* In  order to retain the present crop, while reducing 
the present yearly cropping area, we must consent, a t  any rate, 
temporarily, to a lowering of the cutting term. Supposiug the 
term for cropping were lowered only thirty years which would 
still leave i t  in our opinion above what i t  ought to be, a golden 
opportunity for regularization without loss would be presented 
from the fact that an immense quantity of marketable material 
would be thrown on the Forester's hands, which he could 
realiee by cutting all trees above a lowered maturity over small 
areas very nearly as profitably aa by cutting all trees aa they 
attained their physical maturity over the whole district. The 
reduction of the present large cropping area would reduce the 
working expenses and act ae a set-off against any loss of 
material resulting from leaving dead trees on foot for rome 
years in the coupes falling at  the end of the rotation-an evil, 
which though uurecoguized, exists to a large but unknown 
extent under the present system, where the nominal cutting 
area is so wide ae necessarily to leave portions of i t  unvisited 
for many years by the collecting agent. Supposing this plan 
adopted, one would be able during the first rotation to esti- 
mate from the different sizes of each year's coupe, what was 
the relative richness in sandal of the various areas traversed. 
A t  the end of the next rotation the meau yearly increment of 
the district, or whatever was the unit of area worked, would 
be ascertainable, since me ahould know that over a certain 
area, a certaiu number of trees had, in a known time, 
reached a certain standard, and a satisfactory working-plan 
baaed on this and collateral knowledge could be drawn 
up. I u  our ignorance of the sandal "possibilitd" i t  would 
be well to preserve the present sanctioned collection, 

Seven jeur .go the Forert Department applied itself to the tuk of bringin in 
the dsrd rood left b their redecerson in the work of collection, through a sd of 
rn0ng.n rorkin(r d e r  the hvenue  Officer4 md i t  L e l i l l  bringing in dead rood. 
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slightly augmented, for the first rotation, and means might 
be taken by cautiously giving out petty contracts over small 
areas in the coupes falling a t  the end of the firat rotation, 
to prevent a large accumulation of dead roots and stumps. 
For natural grown sandal, i t  is scarcely necessary to observe, 
that, cleanings, thinnings, and in fact all prefinal cuttings are 
impracticable. Nothing better than selection cutting would bo 
possible, but selection cutting at random and selection cutting 
over definite areas, in rotation, with a knowledge that we are 
working within our " possibilitd" makes all the difference between 
regular and irregular exploitation. What the French call jardin- 
age regularisd, when applied to their higher mountainous coni- 
ferous forests and furetage in the working of many coppice 
forests of the south, is distantly what one would desire to see 
applied here. 

A sandal census of Mysore and Coorg has long been talked 
of, and efforts under compulsion in this direction have been 
made, from time to time. A close individual examination and 
accurate classification of each tree would look well on paper and 
be of some use in drawing up a working plan, but the expense 
of such a proceeding, with the necessary testing and counter 
checking of the work, would be enormous, and qnite out of pro- 
portion to its small utility. A rapid enumeration and throwing 
into classes is of little use as a forecast of future crop, since one 
tree of a certain age and class might, from circumstances, be 
worth ten of its fellows ; and another looking exteriorly the same 
might have no value at all from the retarded or non-development 
of its heartwood. I n  the semi-malnsd talnks which are all 
full of sandal, enumeration is .in places impossible, owing to 
the dense thorny thicketa in which the trees occur. Here 
original and test work cannot be got to agree. Old mature 
trees require a path to be made to bring them out by, and 
nothing short of cutting down the whole thicket, an act which 
would in itself ruin the greater part of the sandal, would 
make an enumeration correct or an estimate of contents of any 
value. 

Taking a general view of the forest situation in Mysore, i t  
might be deecribed as presenting a plethora of sandal with a 



poverty of most else which makea exploited woodlands 
valuable, and representations eomething to this effect have, r e  
believe, been made from time to time by the local authoritiem. 
Time prereee ; but here we touch on politics and must cww. 

KAD HANDI. 
[The accompanying figure is an attempt to show graphically 

the loss undergone in cutting sandal at  a term m y  other than 
that corresponding to its commercial maturity. Sandal is 
perhaps the only case in which a diagram of this sort would 
be fair. Other woodlands have various indefinite advantages 
attendant on their up-keep, improvement of soil, civilizing 
power of cheap timber, climatic influencee, &c., but the pro- 
duction of sandal is purely a question of rupees and years. 

A B C is a curve representing the market value of an 
ideal acre of aandal a t  different ages. 

E C H represents the growth of a sum a t  5 percent. realizable 
by cropping at  the term of the commercial maturity. Below 
(C) there are two values for the stock, a real represented by 
the lower curve, and a prospective or discount value by the 
upper. Above (C) the distance anywhere between the two curvea 
read off along the "rupees" line, represents the loss by not 
cropping at  the commercial maturity. The loss by the present 
system of not cropping till the physical maturity is arrived at, 
is greater than admits of graphical representation on a page 
of the f f  Indian Forester." By waiting till 71 years the loss 
is seen to  amount in  round numbers to a lac of rupees per 
aore.] 



The followilig correspondence on the above suhject will, no 
doubt, be read with interest :- 

From the Government of India, to Her Majesty's Secretary 
of State for I~dia,-No. 6, dated Calcactfa, the 23rd Feb- 
ruarg 1877. 
WITH reference to the 7th paragraph of our despatch No. 11 

of the 19th Juue 1876, and in compliance with the request 
made in paragraph 4 of your Lordship's despatch No. 13, dated 
the 7th September laat, we have now the honour to state our 
views regarding the general question of recruiting the Forest 
Department under the Government of India and in the Bombay 
and Madras Presidencies. 

2. From a Resolution of our Government i n  the Revenue 
Department, No. d%,, dated 13th October 1876, a 
copy of which we had the honour to submit to your Lordsliip 
with our despatch No. 32, dated the 19th October last, it 
will be apparent that in the provinces under the Government 
of India the officers of the Forest Department are divided 
into a superior and a aubordinnte staff. The superior staff 
as now constituted, in accordance with the saliction conveyed 
by your Lordship in despatch No. 10, dated 29th June 1876, 
consists of Conservators and Deputy, Assistaut and Sub-Assis- 
taut Couservntora, while the subordinate staff consists of 
Forest Rangers, Foreatera and Forest Guards. Conservators 
will, as heretofore, have the direction of Foreet administration 
in  a province or in part of a province, while Deputy and Senior 
Assistant Conservators will continue to colltrol the management 
of the forests in the divisions assigned to them. Each Forest 
division is divided into a number of executive clinrges, styled 
Forest Ranges, which are, and will be, under the charge of 
Junior Assistant Conservators, Sub-Assistant Conservators, and 
Porest Rangers, who hold the first rank among tlie subordinate 

The other members of the subordinate staff 
(Foresters and Forest Guards) are chiefly employed for the 
protection of the forests. 

0 1 



3. The subordinate staff consists, and will, ae a rule, con- 
sist entirely, of natives of India, and r e  have now uuder con- 
sideration certain proposals submitted to us by our Inspector- 
General of Forests for the establishment of a Forest School 
in the Dehra Dun and Jaunsar forests of the North-Western 
Provinces, in order to provide professional training for young 
men who wish to become candidates for appointment to the 
Forest Department 'as Forest Rangers and Foresters. Even- 
tually, we hope to see this projected institution extended, BO 

as to serve the further object of preparing promising members 
of the subordinate staff, or candidates for the same, for admis- 
sion into the rauks of the superior staff. 

4. The number of officers now sanctioned for the superior 
staff (Conservators, Deputy, Assistant and Sub-Assistant 
Conservators) is 100 ; and among these our present experience 
leads us to expect from 5 to 6 permanent vacancies annually. 
The vacancies we hope to fill to  some extent by the promotion 
of officers from the subordinate ranks, who will, as a rule, rui 
already explained, be natives of India. But the Department is 
too young, and the art of forestry too little u~iderstood in this 
country, to justify'the hope of our being able to maintain the 
Department in an efficient state by recruiting it from this source 
alone. The experience of the last ten years has taught UE that 
the progress which Forest administration in the provinces under 
this Government has made it chiefly due to the appointment 
of officers who have received their professional education in 
the State forests of France and Germany. Including Messrs. 
Schlich and Ribbentmp, who wsre selected under the orders 
of Lord Cranborne (who wan then Secretary of State for 
Iudia) by Mr. Braudis when in Europe in 1866 ; the number 
of officers in  the provinces under this Government who have 
had a regular professional education in the Conti~iental forests 
is now 33. The two officers first named, who joined their 
appointments in India in December 1866, have rendered 
excellent service in several provinces. Mr. Ribbentrop is now 
in  charge, ae Additional Conservator of the Pegu forests in 
British Burma, while Dr. Schlich, after acting for several years 
as Conservator of Foreeta in Bind, haa.since 1872 bad charge 
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of the Foreat admiuistration in the Lower Provinces of Bengal. 
Of the remaining 31 officers, three joined about the end of 
1869, and the others arrived in India between 1871 and 1876. 
Several of these officers have already done excellent aervice, 
and the majority promise to be most useful Forest officers. 

6. I t  is believed to be the general opinion among the more 
experienced floreat of3cers in the provinces under this Gov- 
ernment that for many years to come the superior staff of 
the Department must chiefly be recruited by the appointment 
of gentieman who have received a professional education in 
the State forests of France and Germany. There is, however, 
no reason why Native gentlemen should not visit Europe for 
the purpose of gaining admittance in thia manner to the su- 
perior staff of the Department. Mr. Dasai, in Sind, entered 
the Department in thia manner, and others will doubtless 
tollow his example. We shall give every encouragement to 
Native gentlemen intending to viait Europe in order to qualify 
for Forest service in this country. 

6. The Forest School which we contemplate may even- 
tnally be so far extended as to provide for the professional 
education of all candidates for the superior staff, but at present 
several conditions essentially necessary for the snccesa of thia 
acheme are wanting. ' For the eatablisbment of a Forest School 
of this character three requisites are necessary : 

(1st) Competent teachers, with lengthened a~id varied 
practical experience. 

(2nd) Hand-books of forestry and the auxiliary scien- 
ces, written with special reference to Forest 
administration in India. 

(3rd) Forests of sufficient extent and sufficiently 
varied in character, which have for some time 
past been managed iu accordance with a well- 
considered working-plau. No forests will an- 
swer these requirements, for the produce yf 
which there is not a conatant and certain de- 
mand; and this ia  one reason why forests iu 
India, which might otherwise be suitable, fre- 
quently cannot in  their present stnte be used 
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for purposes of instruction. Such forests must 
first be opened up by roads or other means of 
communication before a regular working-plan 
can be introduced. 

7. We feel convinced that the safsst plan will be to  corn-. 
meuce by establishing a Forest School on a limited scale, tbe 
object being at  first confined to the education of candidates 
for eubordinate posts, nud gradually, as experience ia gained, 
and as the management of the forests attached to the institu- 
tion is perfected, to attempt professionnl education of a higher 
character. I t  is impossible now to say how long i t  will be 
necessary to continue recruiting the superior forest eta8 
by the appointment of persons educated in the Continental 
Forest Schools ; but for the preseut we feel assured that it 
will be best to continue existing arraugemeiita. 

8. As far as the requirements of the provinces under this 
Government are conceriled, we are satisfied that the education 
which the candidates selected anuually in Englafid receive 
a t  the French Forest School is well calculated to furuish use- 
ful officers. Doubtless, the English studenta sent to that 
institution have to study certain subjects which can only in- 
directly be useful to them in India; and other matters rniglit be 
added bearing more especially upon their duties in this couutrp. 
But we do not advocate any attempt to make special arrauge- 
ment.8 which would necessitate a separate course of instruction 
for our students apart from the Frencl~ students. The great 
advantage of the preserlt arrangements in France appears t o  
us to in this, that the English students, after an eight- 
months' preparatory course of instruction before entering the 
Forest School, are required to go  tllrong11 the same course of 
studies and to pass the same exami~lations se the French 
studeuts during the two-gearsJ course prescribed for them. 

9. w e  understnnd that the principle baa been generally 
observed, that no appointments are given to any candidates 
who have not, at the final examiuation, attained the miuimum 
standard fixed for the French students. An exception appears 
to have been made in favour of Mr. Talbot, who, i t  would 
seem from the pxpers received with your Lordship's despatch 
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No. 16 of the 16th November lost, waa appoiuted on the re- 
commendation of the Director of tlie French Forest School, 
though the aggregate of his marks only amounted to 504, 
while the minimum number prescribed for the French students 
was 650. From a marginal remark, tiowever, i t  would 
appear thnt in his case the minimum number was specially 
fixed a t  450. Colonel Pearson will, doubtless, be able to ex- 
plaiu under what circumstances a lower minimum was fixed 
for him than for the French students. It seems to us an 
essential condition for the success of this syetem, that none 
of the English students should be appointed who have not, 
in all subjects which they are required to study, attained the 
minimum number of marks required from the French stndeuts, 
We have been informed that rome time ago an additional 
year was added to the course of studies fixed for the French 
students, but have not learnt anything further on the subject 
from the periodical reports received from the India Office. 
The appointment of Colonel Pearson t o  surpervise tlie conduct 
and progress of the English students a t  Nancp appears to us 
to be an excellent measure, and we would suggeat that i t  be 
made his special duty to guard agaiost the admission to the 
llldian Forest service of any candidate who has not fully come 
u p  to  the standard required a t  tlie French Forest School. 

10. We have not su5cient information to form any 
opinion concertling the relative merits of the system of pro- 
fessional education in Frauce and Germany. Our Illspector 
General of Forests informs us that in order to make o5cial 
arrmgements with the Forest administration in any of 
the chief German States, which mould require our students 
to p w  the same examination as the candidates for the 
German Forest service, i t  would be necessary to assign 
a louger time than 24 years to their professional 
ducation in German, which mould probably not be possible ; 
and that, therefore, in 1866, he found it necessary to make 
private arrangements in that country. Arrangerncnts of a 
private nature are not likely to be as successful permanently as  
official arrangements. Moreover, the small number of can&- 
Ctes reqnired annually, and the advantage of appointing an 
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officer for their special supervision, render it llecesaery to con- 
centrate all our students in one place ; and onder these aircum- 
stances it seems to us by far the best plan to continue existing 
arrangements in France. 

11. Of equal importance with the system of professional 
education seems to us to be the first selection of candidates. 
W e  have received copies of the latest paper of particnlnre, 
bearing date June 1876, containing the conditions under which 
the selection of candidates is made. As your Lordship has 
invited us to consider the subject, we beg to submit a fen  
remarks concerning some of the conditions stated in that paper. 
It seems to us that three points should chiefly be borne in 
mind : 

1st.-A good selection is more likely to be made if there 
ie a large number of candidates to select from. 

2nd.-Candid~tes selected for Forest service in Indin must 
have a strong constitntion and active habits, with 
good hearing and eyesight. 

3rd.-Candidates sent to the French Forest School must 
be fully prepared in all subjects which are re- 
quired to enable them to profit fiilly by tile course 
of instruction a t  that institution. 

1%. Regarding the first point. i t  is evident, from the reporta 
received concerning the annual selections, that of late years 
the number of candidates who have come forward has consi- 
derably diminished. We are not acquainted with the circumstan- 
ma which have caused this decrease, but it seems to  us that i t  
would be better if a larger number of cnndidates could be 
induced to come forward, and that care should be taken not 
unnecessarily to introduce condition8 which may have the effect 
of dimiuisling the number of candidates withol~t any great 
corresponding advantages. Keeping this in view, it appears to 
us that i t  ie deserviug of consideration whether the maximum 
limit of age might not be somewhat raised. If this mere done, 
a porportion of young men might possibly come forward, os 
was the case in previous years, who bad taken a university 
degree. It has also been suggested to us to omit t l ~ e  passage 
that none should apply who cnunot ridc, and i t  hns been urged 



that mnny a snitable candidate might be barred, by his lack of 
means, from riding a t  home. We leave this to your Lordship's 
decision, and mould only observe that the beet men for the work 
of a Forest Officer in India are those who have been brougllt u i  
in  the country and have been accustomed to an ont-door life. It 
has aloo been recommended to omit free hand-drawing from the 
obligatory subjects : and should your Lordship consider that 
the exclnsion of this subject from the obligatory mntters may 
tend to increaae the number of candidates, there mould seem to 
us to be no objeotion to this modifioation. 

13. On the other hand, it seems to us that the greatest care 
should be taken to exclude all candidates who have cot a strong 
constitution, and who have any weakness in the matter of eyed 
sight and hearing. 

14. It has also been brought to our notice that candidates 
who are sent to the French Forest School ought to be on a par 
with the French students in those branches of knowledge which 
are necessary in order to understand the lectures delivered a t  
tlre &ool, and to profit to the full extent by the iustructions 
given. We have been informed that all French students, before 
admission to the school, have to page an examination in the 
elements of mechanics, physics, and chemistry, and that witho~lt 
a certain proficiency in these branches of knowledge i t  is not 
pomibla fully to understand the instructions given. If,  on 
further inqniry, this should be found to be the case, and if 
arrangements cannot be made during the eight-months' pre- 
paratory course to eupplemenb any deficiencies of the English 
students in this respect, then me would suggest that tlle 
subjects named be made obligatory. I t  also seems to us to be 
worthy of consideration whether the examination, as a t  present 
eonduoted, ensurea su5cient familiarity with the French Ian- 
gbunge to place the English students on tho same footing as their 
French comrades with regard to their studies a t  the school, and 
whether any modification of the examination in French should 
be made to attain that end. 

15. These remarks relate to the reqnirements of the pro- 
vinces under the Qovernmeot of India; and as regards the 
number of candidates required, we think that i t  will be best to 
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fix the number to be selected annually for service in the pro- 
vi~ices under the Government of India at four, which will 
leave a few vacancies now and then to be filled by the pro- 
motion of subordit~ates. 

16. As regards the Presidencies of Madras and Bombay, 
your Lordship will perceive from tlte car- Gzrrz$t reapondence* enclosed, that tho Madras 

m* No- 13e9* dated Government is generally in favour of the 
the 29th September 
1876, and enchurea. system of training now pursued. Their 

Letter from t h e 
Government of Born- suggestion, however, that the time of train- 
bay, No. 6328, dated 
f i e  4 t h  November ing in Europe might be curtailed, in  
1870, and enclosure. 

order to allow young officers on arrival 
in this county to study the vernaculars, and to gaiu 
'some acquaintance with Indian forestry and the history 
of Indian vegetation before being placed in executive charge 
of a division, cannot, we thiuk, be accepted. I t  appears to 

us that the time fixed for the professional education at home 
cannot be curtailed, and that every officer sent out from home 
-whether a Civilian, an Engineer, or a Forester-must, and 
as a matter of fact does, pass througll an apprenticeship in 
this county, during wllich time he learns the vernaculars and 
becomes acquainted with the country before he can with - 
advantage be placed in a responsible position. 

17. I n  their letter above referred to, the Madras Govern- 
meut consider that one officer every second year will suffice 
to meet the requiremente of that Presidency. This, however, 
has been modified in a subsequent communication, in which 
the Madras Qovernment have expressed their intention to 
apply to your Lordship to auspend for an indefinite time the 
aending out of trained Forest Officers to that Presidency. 
Under these circumstances it does not appear uecessary a t  pre- 
sent to make any provision for Madras as regards the number 
of candidates to be selected. 
18. The Bombny Government state that they are quite 

satisfied with the manner in which Assistant Conservators am 
selected at home, and they advocate a continuance of the 
system, adding that for each of the next three years the Born- 
bay Presidency could find useful employment for three recruits. 
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The etrength of the superior Foreat st& in that Presidency 
down to Assistaut Conservators is 20 at present, and i t  is 
obvious that it will suffice to select one candidate annually for 
the Bombay Preeidency during each of the next three years. 

19. At the same time, the Bombay Government express 
concurrence with the views expressed in a report submitted by 
Mr. Campbell, Conservator of Forests in Sind, to the effect ' 

that the professional training of the men selected for forest 
service iu the Bombay Presidency should not be in the S k t e  
foreeta of France and Germany, but in England and Scotland, 
where i t  should be limited to one year. 

The Bombay Government do not make any epecific sugges- 
tion for the organisation of the professional training of Forest 
Offioe~ on this plan, and i t  may, therefore, at present not be 
neceesary to enter further into the question. The experience 
gained in the provinoes subordinate to the Government of India 
leads ne ta think that the adoption of a plan similar to that 
advocated by Mr. Campbell would be a retrograde atep, which 
a t  the present time would be fatal to the progress of Forest 
adminietration in thie country. 

20. I n  the State foreate of Germany and France our stu- 
dents become familiar with the three great clrrssea of forest 
property-State forests, communal foresta and private forests 
--end the relation of Government to these three clmses. 
They learn that i t  ia poseible to protect and manage State 
foreate ac ient ly ,  though they are not fenced, and though they. 
are frequently burdened with prescriptive rights of user; they 
become familiar with the natural regeneration of the forests- 
a matter of paramount importance for India; and they learn 
to  underatand and to respect the management of extensive 
Eoreats according to a regular and detailed plan of operations. 
They become acquainted with forest legislation, and with the 
means used to free public forests gradually of prescriptive 
rights of user which interfere with their good management. 
In the Fowat Schools of the Continent of Europe our students 
learn the practical application of certain general principles.. 
T h g h  the mode of applying them necessarily differs in 
different countries and under different circumstances, the 

P 1 
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principleafrcmain the same when an attempt is made to pro- 
tect and manage forest properly on a large scale. 

21. The art of planting larch and other coniferous trees 
has been brought to great perfection in Scotland, and is well 
understood in many parts of England ; but forestry in Great 
Britain, me are iuformed, is limited to empirical skill in certain 
operations, which succeed well under certain local conditions 
of soil and climate. There is no system and no science of 
forestry in Great Britain, and the forest estates being, with 
few exceptions, private property, are much smaller than the 
State forests of France and Qermany. The students educated 
in the forests of Great Britain could, under the most favourable 
circumstances, learn only certain operations, success in which 
is baaed entirely on empirical knowledge ; and the advantage 
of this sort of knowledge in India mould be insignificant. 

22. As regards the provinces under the Government of 
India, we cannot advocate the adoption of the suggestions 
which have been supported by the Bombay Government ; and 
as i t  would not be possible to organise a separate courae of 
instruction for the Bombay Presidency, we would suggest that 
for the next three years the candidates intended to recruit the 
Bombay Forest service should be seleoted and educated accord- 
ing to the existing system. 

23. Under these circumstances we are inclined to  advocate 
the selection of five candidates annually, but with the pro- 
vision that if in any year five thoroughly competent candidates . . 

do not come forward, a smaller number sliould be selected. 
This provision will most likely have the effect of reducing the 
number of candidates selmcted, and there will, therefore, be n o  
risk of over-recruiting, even if the Bombay Qovernment should - 

find that they require less than one professionally trained can- 
didate annually, or in case it should be decided not to supply 
the Bombay Presidency with candidates educated in the Con- 
tinental State foresta. 

24. In conclusion, we beg to suggest that the following 
passage be omitted from the paper of particulars :- - 

I' The salaries of the appointments in the three Presidencies range between 
R-. 3,000 and Rs. 19,000 a year. Promotion to them will depend upon 
efficieucy and the occurrence of vnoancies." 
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As a matter of fact, the highest Forest appointments in the 
Presidencies of Madras and Bombay riee to Ra. 14,400 a 
year, and we understand that disappointment ia felt by the 
trained Forest Officers in those Presidencies on this account. 

25. W e  would further suggest that as all candidates will, 
for the present at  least, be educated in the Forest School at 
Nancy, their seniority in the Deparment should be regulated, 
so long as the present arrangement remains unchanged, by the 
place the candidates take in the final examination at  Nancy. 
Hitherto their seniority and service have both been regulated 
by the date on which they join the stationr to which they are 
first porrted in India, under which rule a man whose name 
stands low on the final examination list who may make a quick 
passage to India, or whose province happens to be nearer 
England than that to which other men of hie year are posted, 
may supersede others who obtained better marks in the final 
examination. We, therefore, propose that the followi~~g presage 
be added to clauee 9 of the Covenant paper : 

" and that his seniority among the candidates appointed by the Secre- 
tary of State in Council, who passed at the same final examination for 
appointment to the Foreat Department in India, shall be replated by the 
place obtained by him in that examination." 

Prom Her Majeety'a Secretary of Stale for India, to the Owern- 
ment of India,-No. 12, dated India O h e ,  London, 18th 
Octobm 1877. 

I HAVE received and considered in Council your Excel- 
lency's despatch No. 6 of the 23rd February 1877, in which 
you express your views upon the working of the present sys- 
tem of providing trained assistants for the Forest eervice, aud 
upon the question of the measures to be adopted for tho 
maintenance of the sanctioned establishment. 

2. The superior staff of the Forest Department under the 
Government of Iudia numbers iu all 100 officere, while for 
Madraa the sanctioued establishment is 15, and for Bombay 
and Sind 20. There is besides in each Prosideucy a sub- 
ordinate staff of Forest Rangers, Foresters, aud Forest 
Guards. 
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3. You state i t  to  be your intention to supply the racan- 
cies, as they arise, in tbe subordinate establishment by the 
appointment of natives of India. I n  regard to the superior 
ataff, you are of opinion that for some time to come you will 
have to rely mainly upon recruits from Europe, trained under 
the present system. Of this system, wl~ic l~  has now bad a 
fair trial, you speak most farourably, and you beer testimony 
to the excellent service rendered by the oficera who have 
during tlie last ten years been obtained from that source. 

4. Your proposals to recruit the subordinate ataff, as a rnle 
entirely from natives of India, and to establish a Forest 
School for the education in Forest administration of the eub- 
ordinate class, have my full concurrence. The admiesion of 
nativea to appointments for which they are qualified is an end 
which I would have constantly kept in view, and this branch 
of administration appears to be eminently fitted for the 
purpose, and is, at the same time, free from many of the diffi- 
culties which affect their entrance into other professions. For 
the reasons you have given, it would not be practicable, at  this 
early stage, to attempt to carry out the training of the superior 
staff in India ; but there would appear to be no reason why, 
with the aid of the experienced oBcers in the Forest Depart- 
ment, a commencoment should not be made by the establish- 
ment of the school you propose, in which, beginuing on a 
modest scale, the course of study might be gradually extended. 

6 .  You draw my attention to the fact that some time ago 
an additional year was added to the course of studies fixed 
for the French students. I learn from Colonel Pearson that 
this third year is passed by the students at Nancy after 
they have been gazetted, and is employed chiefly in the practi- - 
cal work of forestry, and in mastering the system of accounts, 
framing estimates, kc., and Colonel Pearson snggesta that i t  
would be well if our own Forest students underwent a similar 
preliminary training on their arrival in India. 
6. I commend this proposal to your attention, and also the 

auggestiou that the training should be conducted at the Forcst 
School. The prescuce of the young men trained under the 
Continental syatem would, it appears to me, be calculated to 
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introduce the traditions and method which we wish to engraft 
upon the new inetitutiou, and would promote the formation of 
a defined system specially suited to Indian requirements. 

7. You speak of the necessity for exacting a high standard 
of marks from the English students a t  Naucy, and ask for at1 
explanation of the fact that lese than the minimum uumber of 
marks which is required from the French students was accept- - ed in the crrse of Mr. Talbot. I am informed, however, that 
the minimum staudard, though never exacted from the Englisl~ 
students, has been more than attained siuce 1878, when 
Colonel Pearson first went to Nancy; and in regard to Mr. 
Talbot, i t  is explained that, allowing for the deduction on 
account of German, a knowledge of which is not required from 
the English studeots, 11e obtained 54 marks more than the 
minimum standard. Experience having ahown that t l~ is  stand- 
ard is attninable, I am of opinion that i t  should be made 
compulsory, and a rule to that effect will, therefore, be adopted 
in regard to future candidaten. 

8. As to the respective merits of the French and German 
systems of instruction, I would only remark that, having every 
reason to be satisfied with the results of the training at Naucy, 
I agree with your Excellency in  thinking that i t  wot~ld be best 
to continue the existing arrangements. 

9. Your snggeetions in regard to the first selection of 
candidates shall receive my careful nttention. I t  is not im- 
probable that the diminution of late years in the number of 
candidates la8 been partly caused by the fluctuation in the 
number of appointments offered for competition, and I trwt 
that  a publication of the fact that in November next, and for 
the three following years, an examination will be held for the 
appointment of five caudidates to the Forest Department, will 
tend to remedy the evil complained of. 

10. I am of opinion that to raise the limit of age as you 
suggest, in order to give University men the opportuuity of 
enteriug the service, might have tlle result of deterring 
younger men from becoming candidates, without securing the 
end in view; and even were the former class for a time attract- 
ed, I consider that the arduous nature of the course at Nancy 
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might in the end operate against the popularity of the service 
with men fresh from the comparative freedom of University 
life. I would at  any rate postpone the adoption of this sug- 
gestion for the present. 

11. I have decided to make obligatory upon all candidates 
a certain standard of proficiency in the elements of botany, 
geology, mineralogy, and chemistry, believing that thereby 
the difficulty of following the lecturer in the use of technical 
expressions will be lessened as effectually aa by the exaction of 
a degree of familiarity with the language which might deter 
many from competing ; while at  the same time the attention 
of the candidate will be devoted to 'subjects of study which 
will be of permnnent use, instead of to one of which the use 
is temporary and indirect. 

Colonel Pearson is of opinion that to a student who poaseasea 
a fair knowledge of French, the preliminary course of eight 
months, which is devoted by the English students to practical 
work and to learning the language, is sufficient to overcome 
the ordinary ditticulties entailed by a foreign language and 
course of study. 

12. With regard to the opinion expressed in one of the 
enclosures in your despatch as to the desirability of training 
the students in England, instead of in France, I would observe 
that the special requirement8 of Indian forestry being 
aa little regarded in the one country as in the other, but 
the main principles of forestry being the same everywhere, it 
is expedient to send the student to the country i n  which the 
system is most thorough, and where practical work i n  
forestry is attainable in the existence of extensive and varied 
forests. On these points there can be no comparison between 
the advantages offered by the two countries. 

13. The suggestions contained in the last two paragraphs 
of your Excellency's letter have been adopted in  the printed 
regulations for the ensuing examioation. 



IN last Ncvomber's number of the Revue des Eaw et Foras, 
M. Rouseeau gives the resulta of some further sxperiments to 
determine the value of different k i d s  of trees in absorbing the 
rainfall and regulating its discharge so as to obviate the sudden 
rise of streams and rivers by the reception (all a t  once) of the 
bulk of the rainfall pouring off the mountain slopes. I n  July 
also, the readere of the Revue mill recollect, M. Rousseau had an 
interesting paper '' Le conre d'eau dans L'Aude."' The conclusion 
then wae that for reboisement works, destined to corer the slopes 
which directly fed the river bed and gave rise to sudden floods, 
evergreen trees were to be preferred (such as Quercw ilez) or 
coniferous trees ; the reasoil of this is that they afford protection 
against winter as well as summer rainfall, and are particularly 
good at  furnishing a layer of absorbent humus. For three years, 
na far as his experiments had gone, M. Rousseau found that for 
all seasons equally, Quercus ilex allowed only about one-half the 
rainfall to reach t'le ground. 

Tlie year's resulta (1875) aa to rainfall were :- 
Under the trees. Outside the forest. 

inm. wm. 
Winter ... ... 55-1 179.3 
Spring ... ... 844 162.7 
Summer ... ... 1621.8 303.3 
Autumn ... ... 162.1 323.1 - - 
For the year ... ... 471.4 968.4 
A very heavy and continuous downpour, such as that record- 

ed between the %let-%4th June 1875, and whichcapsed enormous 
damage, shows, as might be expected, a less favorable result; for 
the leaves having got soaked and wet all over do not coutinue to 

the same dispersive resistance to the fall of the rain 
drops, and the air also having been fully saturated is less ready 
to take up more moisture, its reduction in tcmperature also help- 
ing this effect. 

Trannlated in our lart No. for Jmunry 1878. 
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During that storm 108 nlillimetres reached the soil under the 
lenf canopy, and 162.2 outside it. Even this mas a great 
gain : i t  represents 35 per cent. ; and tlie effect would be rery 
great, for supposing 140,000 hectares to be wooded, the sheet 
of water mould bave been reduced from 150 mm. to 97, the 
volume of flowing water from 681 millions to 410, and the 
flood of the Aude from 5-40 (metres) to 3.60, which would have 
saved n large portion of the disasters whicli actually occurred. 

I n  the November number M. Roussenu confirma his previous 
observations ; his experiments relate only to evergreens, aa he 
considers i t  perfectly established that no others should be used in 
reboisements of any great importaace, i. e., on very dangerous 
places, and such as the Forest Law describes ns perimbtres obli- 
gatoired. Two rain gaugee, on the model approved by the Asrocia- 
tion S&nt$pue de France, have been set up at the same altitude 
one in the open nir, another in the midst, nnd under the cover of 
a dense thicket, of Qmercus ilex, about 20 years old and about 15 
feet high. The results, therefore, are the more surprising, as the 
effect produced by large trees, and especially pines, with much 
grenter expanee of crown and a greater exteat of etem and 
branch, all ncting ne surfaces to absorb the rain, must be 
proportionately greater. 

Nevertheless experirn'ents beginning in Juno 1873 gave the 
following :- 

Rain measnred. 
Outaide. Under. 
rum. hm.  

1873. 1st June to 31st December ... 234-9 48.5 
1874. 1st January to ditto ... 907.4 478-5 
1675. Ditto to ditto . .. 86502 435.0 
1876. Ditto to ditto ... 920.9 488.8 
1877. Ditto to 31st May ... 242.1 97.3 - - 

Total of 4 yea rs... 3170'5 1543.1 
P 

Annual mean... 792.6 385.1 
On the 6th August 1877, M. Fautrat read a note to the Aca- 

demy on the reeulte of hie experimenta at tlie Forests of Halatte 
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and Ermenonville. These have been continued since 1863. The 
experiments embrace both the degree of humidity in the air, and 
the qu~n t i ty  of rrrlnfall inaide and oubide forest shelter, and 
comparing also the effect of coniferous forest with that of deai- 
duons. Not ouly so, but they test the effeot of forest in producing 
a greater fit11 of rain over wooded hills (for instanoe) than aver 
bare ones, whether thie is due to the more active condensation 
resulting from the air being cooled by the wooded snrfaoe or 
otherwiee. 

The figures for 1876-77 may be given nr a specimen, taking 
tim nnnual mean of the reading8 from August 1876-July 
1877. 

Degme of air saturation in hundvedtls.. 

1-1- [ I -  I I--1- 

A similar Table for the snme period, as regards rainfall, gives 

Mew ,.. ... 71.6 I 68.6 
.TpdL- 

DIE. in fpror of forest 
even though decidu- 
o w ,  o a  t 

the followiug result, taking, to save space, the nnnual total 

671 ! 004 00.5 ! 7,  - 
I)ik in favor of pfw D X  in f-or of la. 

forest, 0'07 foreat (under it) 0.f8 

rainfall only. 

Rainjall from August 1876-July 1877 (millimdtres.) 

Dxcmuws Fomr. I PIIS Foam 

Above the 800 ' ~ t m  V.dernen&h bbwe.  alti- ' 8W metrn O n d e m s t h  
o m  l t i u d  1 outmde 1 tbe h m t  / 104 outaide, 1 the l t .  
122 =em). (altitude J2S (altitude 108 altitude 104. 

metres). melrea.) 

L 
I 

Diaerence in frvor of forest 
' 81 mm. 

D i r e n e e  lo favor of plnes 
tp6?I 



These results tend to show not only that forest lias an effect iu 
causing a greater amount of rain to fall than falls over barren 
lands, but also that forest has a greater effect than o thra  : 
(the forest here wae Pinus sytveatrie.) 

The deciduous forest allowed 58 per cent. of rainfall to reach 
the soil; the pine forest allowed less than 50 per cent. so to reach. 
The Rewue for February 1878 brings us in a still further w n -  
tributions from M. Fautrat, of his meteorological experiences. 
This time the subject is the cooling effect of forest growth. A,oain 
in the deciduous forest of Halatte, and in the pine forest of Er- 
menonville experiments with thermometers a t  1-40 m. above 
the ground inside and outside the forest, were taken. 

The figurea are too bnlky for ue to give in detail, but the 
temperature 'in the deciduons forest was diminished in the hot 
monthe of June and July, by 0.7 and 0.8 degrees, and 
under pinee during the months of May, June, July, Angust 
and September by 1-10", O.gO, 1'10°, 1-50' 1.60" respec- 
tively. 

The differences of temperature in the open was also remarked, 
for both were taken at nearly the same altitude, Halatte being 
108 metres above the sea level, and Ermenonville 92; moreover 
the plnces nre only 8 kilometres apart, hence the difference, 
which showe Halatte nearly always one degree less than Erme- 
nonville, is attribnted by M. Fautrat to the soil. Ermenonville 
has a conrse grniued mllite aandy soil ; Halatte has fine 
sand cemented with clay nnd iron oxides. 

Readings mere also taken comparing the thermometers at-1.40 
metres above the soil, with one a t  14 metres, nnd then thermo- 
meters a t  different heights were kept both inside the forest and 
outside a t  Halatte (deciduous forest), in both cases the upper 
thermometers rend highest: a t  Ermenonville (conifer) above t h e  
trees the temperature waa higher than under, but (owing to the 
effect of soil already noticed) the higher thermometer read lower 
tbah the ground thermometer outside the forest. 

As thus i t  happens that the temperature is higher above the 
tops of the trees than i t  is at their base, a current from below 
upwards is established in the foreat, and around the fore&, from 
the cooler tree-mase to the open plain. Tbese currents, remarks 
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M. Fautmt, cnnse in summer (when the differences are most 
marked) a healtl~y breeze to blow. 

The current also carries up the vapoura from tho soil towards 
the clouds, and thus estnblishiog a communicatio~ acts as a con- 
ductor of atmospheric electricity : "it is to this, doubtless," adds 
the author, thnt the property which forests possess of driving 
away hailstorms from their vicinity is attributable." 

B. H. B. P. 

Soars little while since a parngraph went the round of the 
papers, describing, on the authority of the United States Con- 
sul in the province of Loreto, a tree existing in the forests near 
Moyobrrmbn, in Northern Peru. 

According to the dlndrae Titnes and Ouerland Moil of 
December 15, 1877, " The tree is stated to absorb and con- 
dense the humidity of the atmosphere with astonishing energy, 
and i t  is said thnt the wnter may frequently be seen to ooze 
from the trunk, and fall in rain from its branches in such quan- 
tity that the ground beneath is converted into a perfect swamp. 
The tree is said to poasese tilie property in the highest degree 
during the summer seaRon principally, when the rivers are low 
and water is scarce, and the Consul, therefore, suggests that the 
tree should be planted in the arid regions of Peru, for the bene- 
fit of the farmers there." 

As always happens in cases of this kind, there have not been 
wanting those who have taken this singular story qnite serious- 
ly, and the India OEce has applied to the Roynl Gnrdens, 
Kew, on behnlf of the Agri-Horticultural Society of Madras 
for information about the tree. I t  may be interesting to Borne 
of the readers of NATURE, nnd i t  mill certainty save future 
correspo~~dence, if I explain once for all ml~nt I have been able 
to ascertain as to the origin of the fable and the amouut of 
truth which it contains. 

Pappig's '' Reise in Chile und PeruJ' (2 vol., 1835), which 
contains ,much useful botanical information, apparently makes 
no reference to the suliect. 
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I am iudebted to Dr. Francis Darwin for pointing out to nle 
a very similar account which appears in the BotanGch lceilung, 
January %l, 1876, pp. 35, 36, in which Prof. E r s t ,  of the 
University of Caracas, records his obaervationa upon a treo of 
PitAscolobiuna (Colliandra) saman, Benth. 
" In  the month of April the young leavea aro still delicate 

and transparent. During the whole day a fine epray of -in is 
to be noticed under the tree, even iu the driest air, so that the 
strongly-tinted iron-clay soil is distinctly moist. The pheno- 
menon diminishes with the development of the lenves, nud 
ceases when they are fully grown." 

I found tbat the speoimens of tl~ie tree in the Kew Her- 
barium brought its range clone to Moyobsmba, as they i~lcluded 
some gathered by the traveller Spruce, near the neigl~bouring 
town of Tarapoto. I t  appeared probable, therefore, that the 
Tamia-caspi-the name given in one vatiant of the story-waa 
Pif2scolobium saman, though the cause of the rain waa mom 
myeterioua than ever. Being vouched for by so competent ah . 

observer ns Prof. Ernat, its occurrence could not well be denied, 
while on the other hand, the Pitbecolobiam being a well-known 
cnltivated tree in the Weat Indian Islands, i t  was quite dear 
that if the " raining', from its foliage were a aormal occurrence, 
i t  woult long ago have hem put on record. 

Mr. Spruce has, however, obligingly sapplied me kom the 
eatoniehing stoh% of information which he possesses with the 
true history of the whole matter, and he has dso been &o good 
aa to allow roe to commanicnte to the readers of NATURE the 
subebnce of wbbt he 11m told me. 

"The Tamia-cnspi, or rain-tree of the Eastern Peruvian 
Anden, is not a myth, but a fact, although not exactly in tho 
way popular rulnonr baa lnkly presented it. I did not know 
thero was any doubt as to the true origin of the ' rnin.' I first 
witnessed the phenomenon in September 1855, when residing 
at Tsnpoto (lab. 64' S., long., 76O 20', W.), n town br large 
village a few days eastward of Moyobamba, a ~ ~ d  little more 
than 1,000 feet above the sea level. I had gone one morning 
at  daybreak, with two assistants, into the adjacent wooded hills 
to botnnise. . . . . A little after seven o'clock, me cnn~e under a 
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lomish spreading tree, from which with n perfectly clear slry 
overhead a smart rain was falling. A glance upwards showed 
a multitude of cicadas sucking the juices of the tender yoaug 
branch- nnd leaves, and squirting forth slender streams of 
limpid fluid. We had barely time to note thie when we mere 
-sailed by rwarms of large black ants, which bit and stung 
fiercely, and obliged us to beat a retreat, my companions calling 
out ae they ran ' Tamia-Caspi I Trunia-Caepi I' When we had 
shaken off our assailantr, I ventured to approach the spot so 
near as to make out that the ants mere greedily licking up the 
fluid m i t  fell. . . . 

"My two Peruvians were already familiar with the pheno- 
menon, nnd timy knew very well that h o s t  any tree, when in 
a state to afford food to the nearly omnivorous oicsda, might 
become ( p r o  tma) a Tamia-cnspi, or rain-tree. This p a r t i c h r  
tree was evideutly, from its foliage, an A&, but an I nemr 
saw i t  in flower or frnit, I cannot say of what apeciee. I came 
on cicadae, similarly occupied, n few timea afterwarde, a d  on 
treea of very different kinds, but never without the pugnacious 
a n b  on the ground beneath. Among the trees on which I hnve 
seen cicadas feed, is one closely allied b the rcaciaa, the beauti- 
ful Pithewlobiurn raman. The young brauches are v a y  
succulent, and they bear elegant bipinnate leaves. . . . The pods 
are  greedily caten by deer and cattle. Another lttguminoue 
tree visited by cicndae is dradim inermb, and there are many 
more of the same and other families which I cannot specify. 
Perhaps they avoid only such as have poisonous or strongly 
resinons juices ; and those which are permanently teuauted by 
ferocious ants such aa all Polygoneta, the legumiuolls Platy- 
mwciwm, and a few others. . . . These ants rarely leave the tree 
mliioh afforde them food and sl~elter, and they jealously repel 
all iztrudem, the slightest scratch on the smooth bark sufficing 
to call their sentinels to the spot. They are quite dietiuct from 
the robust mamuding ants that drink the cicadas' ejectamsnta. 

"1 have no doubt you have above the true explanation of 
the Tnmia-cnspi, or min-tree. As to the drip from a tree caus- 
ing a little bog to form under~loath and around it, that is a 
rcry common circumstance in vnrioue parts of the Amazon 
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Valley, in flats and hollows, wherever there is a thin covering 
of humus, or a non-absorbent subsoil, and the crown of foliage 

is so dense as to greatly impede evaporation beneath it. On 
such sites the Achuil palm (Mauritia$emosa), common enough 
between Moyobnml~a and Tarapoto, ns well as on the savannahs 
of the Orinoco, nnd in subripnriil forests of the Amazons 
affords a striking example of this property, as has already been 
remsrked by Gumilla, Velaeco, Humboldt, aud others. Finally, 
although I never heard the name Tsmia-Cnspi applied to any 
particular kiud of tree, during a residence of two yeara in the 
region where i t  is now said to be n speciality, i t  is quite possible 
that in the space of twenty-one years tliat have elapsed since I 
left Eastern Peru, that name may have been given to some tree 
with a greater drip than ordinary ; but I expect the cicada will 
still be found responsible for ' tlie moisture pouring from the 
leaves and branches in an abundant shomer'-the same as it 
was in my time." 

Mr. Spruce's notee are 00 precise and careful that there is 
little difficulty in accepting liis explanation of the win-tree. 
I t  is, however, hard to understand the omissioll of dl insect 
agency in the equally careful account given by Prof. Emat, 
who attributes the " rain" to secretion from glands on the foot- 
stalk of the leaf on which drops of liquid are found, which are 
rapidly renewed on beiug removed with blotting paper. It is 
curious that precisely the same question has been the subject of 
controversy in the Old World with respect to honey-dew. It 
is generally believed that this is the result of the aggregate 
ejects of Aphides feoding on the juices of the lime. So corn 
petent an observer, however, as Boussitjgault was of opiniou 
that honey-dew mas a spontaneous exudation, and i t  seems not 
jmpoesib]e h a t  tile lime, as well as the Yithecolobium 8UWUIn rimy, 

0- 
under some abnornlal circumstancee, exude a sugary secretion 
which insects would eagerly feed on.*-Nature, No. 435, 
February 1878. 

W. T. THISELTON DYER. 

I have translated Boqwingault's papar, and collected the evidonce on both aide4 
in the Josrrnal of the Bop1 Horticultural So:icty, new series, 701, iv., pp. 1-7. 



TO THE EDITOR OF " THE INDIAN FORESTEIL." 

DEAR SIB,-S~~ Joseph Hooker has sent me a report by 
Dr. R. Schomburgk, the Director of the Botanic Gardens a t  
Adelaide in South Australia, relative to tlie ecouomic value of 
the various species of South Australian Eucialypla. The 
Species mentioned in this report are, it should be remembered, 
all natives of a temperate climate. They cannot be expected to 
thrive in the tropical districts of India, nor in the plains of 
North India, but the wonderful success of several temperate 
species of this genus on the Nilgiris and at Abbottabad 
in Hazara, justifiea tlie expectation that some of tlie species 
here described will tlirive at suitable elevations in tlie North 
West Himalaya aud the mountains of South India. Nearly all 
t l ~e  species of Eucalyptus hitherto introduced i n  Indin, have prov- 
ed to be extremely rapid growers. Rapid growth is in fact their 
chief recommendation; but it is a very importnut recommen- 
dation ; and should i t  ever be decided to take eflicient steps 
for t h e  production of fuel for the military stations of Rue- 
sowlie, Subathu and Dugshaie in the North West Himalaya, 
some of the temperate species of Eucalyptw will probably be 
found useful. 

The following is Dr. SchomburgkJs report :- 

REPORT REIATIVE TO THE ECONOXICAL VALUE OP TEE VARIOUS 
SPECIES OP SOUTH AUSTRALIAN " EUCALYPTS." 

The preponderance of the great genus of Australia, vir., 
the Ettcalypta, aleo prevails over the whole area of South 
Australia, but with a deficiency in species in comparison wit11 
tliose of the east, north, and west flora. The number of 
species of Eucalyptus known at present in Australia is about 
134 : of these only 30 species appear iu the extra-tropical part 
of South Australia. 

The South Australian Ericalypts do not reach so great a 
height as those of the east, north, and vest-the nvernge that 
our tallest trees obtain being from 120 to 130 feet, witti a stem 
of from six to eight feet in diameter; and such trees are only 
found in districts favored by good soil, or on thebanks of rivers. 
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But these Iieighta sink into iusignificanc'e compared with Bnca- 
lypts indigenous to Victoria, Tasmania, and Western Australia. 

Amongst the thirty species of Eucalypts appearing in the 
extra-tropical part of South Australia, there are only about 
ten kinds whose timber is much valued and used. But I think 
this is far from being a complete enumeration of all tlie valu- 
able XucaZypts. The greatest part of central South Australia, 
containing only a population engaged in pastoral pursuits, who 
have no other use for timber than the erectiou of roughly-made 

' buildings, fences, &c., therefore many species of the Eumlypla, 
which appear in the interior, may possess even more valuable 
timber than those near the coast. 

The most known valuable E~rcaljpts are distinguished by 
certain colonial names-such as Red, White, Blue, and Swamp 
Gum, Stringybark, Peppermint, Ironbark, Uallee, kc. But i n  
tlie neighbouring colonies different popular names designate 
the same species of Eucalyptus. 
THE BED GUY-Euca- Considered the most valuable 

I ~ t z ~ s r o s t r a t a  (Schlecht).- timber of the Colony. Haa a 
A very large tree, attaining very close grain, and is hard and 
from 100 to 130 feet. durable; the best wood for un- 

derground work, bridges, jetties, 
railway sleepers, and shipbuild- 
ing, aud possessing the impor- 
tant that the wood is 

not attacked by white ante. It 
ia the most durable of all the 
woods of South Australia. 

THE W BITE GUY-Euca- Tlie wood b not so hard and 
Zptvs Stuarliana (F. close-grained as that of the Red 
Muell.) -A large tree. Gum. It is used for poste, rails, 

building purposes, and nnder- 
ground work. 

T ~ E  BLUE GUM-Xucu- Hard and valuable timber- 
zfltus aiminalb (Labi1.)- highly prized for ita hardnm, 

A tree of moderate i ze .  toughness, and durability. U d  
for wheel-wright work-4z.,  
nave8 and felloes. 
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T E E  STRINGY-BARK-Eu- I s  much valued in regard to 
calypftcs obliqua (L'Herit.) its free splitting quality; the best 
-Au immense tree, attain- for shingles, rails, and roof work, 
ing a height from 120 to but not adapted for underground 
140 feet. work. 

THE PEPPERMINT-EUCQ- The  WOO^ is only used for 
lyptus odorata (Behr.)-A fencing purposes ,and firewood. 
tree of medium size. 

THE I n o N B ~ ~ ~ - E u c a ~ y p -  A very hard and durable tim- 
tw kucoxylon (I?. Muell.) ber, used for building and fenc- 
-A middle-sieed tree. ing purposes. 

TEE Box TREE-Euca- A strong durable timber for 
lyptus herniphloia (F. hardness and toughness. 
Muell.)-A small tree. 

TEE BASTARD BOX-Eu- Used for various purposes. 
calyptw gracilis (F. Muell.) Famous for hardness and tough- 
-A small tree. ness. 

TH B M d ~ ~ ~ ~ - E u c a l y p -  Very hard and close-grained ; 
tus dumosa (A. Cuhu.)-A also famous for toughness. Used 
amah1 tree, or arborescent mostly for fencing stuff. 
shrub. 
THE SWAMP GUM-Euca- The timber verp durable ; used 

lyptus sideropltloia IBenth.) largely for building and fencing 
-A large tree. purposes. 

But  beside the useful timber of the Eucalypts, they possess 
also other valuable properties. The alltifebrile quality of 
these useful trees is pretty well lrnown abroad. 

A valuable acetic acid is produced from Eucalypts obliqua, 
3. leucoqlon, and E. rostrafa ; wood spirit from the wood of 
Eucalyptus Eeacoqlon and E. obliqua ; ecrsenlial oil is produced 
from the leaves of Eucalyptus viminalis, E. Sluartiana, and E. 
citriodora ; tar  from the wood of Eucalyptus rostrala, E. leu- 
mxylon, and E. obliqua ; paper (a verp fair sample) is obtaiued 
from tlle bark of Eucalyptus Sfuartiana, E. obliqua, E. ros- 
truta, E. leucoxylon. 

R. SCHOMBV~QK, Director. 



SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT BY LIEUTENANT-COLO- 
N E L  R. L. PLAYFAIR, CONSUJrGENERAL AT 
ALGIERS, ON T H E  CULTIVATION OF EUCALYP- 
TUS I N  ALGERIA. 

IN the report of my journey to Tunis last year, I stated 
my conviction and I et~deavoured to prove that the principal 
cause of the decadence of that country and of the exl~austion 
of its soil, was the destruction of its forests, wlrich has becn 
going on ever since the Arab conquest, and more especially 
during the past hundred years. Since then I have given much 
consideration to the question of the ~eboisement  of Algeria ; 
especially as to whether this process, so conducive to the 
public good, could not be made one of advantage to the indi- 
vidual speculator. When duty and profit can be made coin- 
cident, it is wonderful 11ow easy the former becomes. 

For this purpose I determined to visit leisurely the wl~cle  
of the plai~ls of the Metidja and the Chelif, in wlrich, if  any- 
where, suitable land might be found. I read everything that 
has been written on the subject of ~us t r a l i an  trees, and I pnr. 
pose now to record, not only the result of my own observa- 
tions, but the opinions of those far better qualified than I 
am, as to the best means of restoring to Algeria the forests 
which were formerly the cause of its great sgricultural wealth, 
and of opening out a mealls of employment for superfiuous 
capital and energy. 

The most interesting papers which have been written on the. 
aul>ject, and to which I more particularly allude, are :- 

1. Rdle de 1'Eucalyptus en AlgBrie, par M. Trottier, 
1876; and 

2. L'Eucalyptus au point de vue de lJHygi6ue en Algirie, 
par le Dr. E. L. Hertherond, 1876. 

Efects  of the dealruclion of fwes te  on (Ire climate of dl- 
yeria.-The same causes, which have been at_ work in Tunis, 
have produced similar results, though in a less degree, in 
geria. I n  the latter country the destruction of the forest, 
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has been less complete, tlierefore the couutry has remained 
more fertile, but the climate is changi~rg in an appreciable 
degree every yeor. 

'l'olerably correct meteorological observations exist at Algiere 
since 1838. If we divide tllis lapse of time into three periods, 
we find t l ~ e  annual railifall as follows* :- 

Millimetrea. 

1st period of 12 years ... ... 800 
... ... 2nd ,, ,J 12 ,, 770 
... 3rd ,, ,, 14 9, ,.. 639 

There can be no doubt as to the cause of this decrease. At  
the period of the conquest the whole of the Sahel, and a great 
part of the Rletidja, was covered with wood or scrub, which 
acted not only as a parasol to the enrth, preveutiug the uudue 
evaporation of i b  dampness, but as a means of attracting 
and condensing the moisture in the atmosplrere, and causing . 
it to descend in refreshing dews or rain. 

The first serious clearings in this district were made in . 
1845, since which time the operation has been going on with 
ever-increasing rapidity. The dimi~lution in the rainfall com- 
menced in 1855. I n  the seventeen years prior to this date, 
it was only on two occasious more than 3,000 millimetres, 
and on eight occasions more than 800. I n  the twenty-one 
years which follow, i t  has only twice reached 800 millimetres, 
and the present year is almost the worat of all, and something 
very like famiue is imminent in Western Algeria. 

Reboisemnt of Algeria by dusa.alian trees.-The question 
not ouly of restoring to the country the wood that it has lort; 
but of providing a supply of a constantly dedreasing article, 

*is the most important one that can engage the attention of 
the statesman or the colonist. If this had to be effected by 
planting such trees as oak, ash, pine, kc., all of which are 
indigenous to the country, it may well be imagined that 8 

speculator would hesitate about engaging his capital in an en- 
terprise which could hardly yield him a returu in his lifetime ; 

I need hardly apologize for wing the Frenoh mstric system, which is so much 
morerational than the English one. The reader need only rmollect thnt a hectare 

e q l d  to 2$ acre#, a pound to 26 frana, and a metre to 3# foet. 
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but with Austfalian trees, which grow as freely in Algeria as 
io their native country, he may expect to cover his expensee 
in ten or twelve years, and after twenty or twenty-five to 
obtain as great results as could be realized by oak forests of a 
aentury's growth. 

I t  is hardly more than fifteen yeare since the first Eucalyp- 
tus trees were introduced into Algeria by M. Rnmel, and very 
few indeed exist in tho colony of a greater age than ten yeara ; 
even now i t  can hardly be said that any attempt has been 
made to grow them on a great scale. %, 

I n  the following remarks I intend to confine myself exciu- 
aively to the Eucalyptus. There are many other Australian 
trees suited to almost every condition of soil found in this 
colony, such as the beautiful Acacias or wattles, the Greailka, 
Caauarinas, kc. ; these are no doubt destined to play an impor- 
tant part in the reboiaement of the country, but i t  is tlie 
Eucalyptus alone which merits to be planted over extensive 
areas for the sake of its timber. 

There mny be parts of Europe where this tree could be cul- 
tivated as well as in Algeria, though that is very doubtfnl, 
but hardly anywhere is tile price of lnnd sufficiently inoderate 
to ennble i t  to be grown with a certainty of profit. 

Ae a rule, wherever the orange tree flourisliea, so does tile 
Eucalyptus.' I n  Algeria it attains in six or seven years the 
same dimensions as the oak does in twenty, and in its twen- 
tieth year it may be expected to furnish such logs of timber 
for shipbuildiug or other purposes as could not be furnished 
by an oak tree under 100 years old. 

Qualily and density of Eucalyptus timber.-There are trees. 
which even in Europe, linder certain circumstancee, grow with 
great rapidity; but the marvel is that, growing with the 
rapidity i t  does, the Eucalyptus should produce at  the same 
time hard and dense timber. A short time ago, wishing to 
fiend a Eucalyptus tree of four or five years of age to Eng- 
land for experiment, i t  was found impossible, on account of 
its great length, to put i t  into a boat to convey i t  to the 
steamer. Tire boatmall naturally decided on towing i t  along- 
side, but the moment he put it iuto the sea, it sank to  the bot- 
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tom, and divers had to be employed to raise i t. When properly sea- 
mned ita specific gravity becomes less,and it then floats on water. 

To illustrate the quality of the timber, I may instance the 
cam of a vessel, tlre "Marie," of 230 tons burden, which 
entered tlre port of Algie1-a with a cargo of timber in 1875. 
I t  was built in Melbourne in 1848, t l ~ e  hull being of blue 
gum (Eucalyptus g lohlus) ,  and the interior fittings of red 
gum (Eucalyptus resinifera). At 27 years of age it was still 
rated by the Burearr Vetdad as of the first class. 

Rate of growth.-Tbe first trees ever planted in Algeria 
were sown in 1862. The following table shows the dimen- 
sions of these aud of others planted eubsequeutly, taken in 
September 1874, by M. Trottier :- 

- 

tnree Circumference at 
Yar in which phnted. ,, 18,4. one metre from Whom grown. 1 1 the ground. ( 

I 

These results were obtaiued not under the most favourable 

f se s  ... ... 
1863 ... ... 
1864 ... ... 
1867 ... ... 
1871 ... ... 

circumstances. During the last few days I measured one, 
plalrted in deep and fresh alluvial soil, nine years of age, and 
1.57 metres in circumference, about six inches more than I 
could embrace with both arms. In  Australia the mean 
height of very old trees is said to be between 60 and 70 
metres, and their mean circumference from 6 to 8 metres. 

Yearn. 
IS 
11 
10 
7 
a 

Pecuniary rewlts of plantation.-M. Trottier gives the fol- - 
' lowing as the pecuniary results he tlrinks obtaiuable from a 

Metmr. 
1.69 
1.49 
1-28 
090 
0'80 

hectare of land planted with Eucalyptus :- 
L .  - -- - - 

Jardin d ' ~ r c l i  uppr park 

road &e. 
M. Trottier'a, Hawein-Dey. 
~ a i ~ n  cur6e. 

Length of Mean cir- Price per Value of 
Age of 4 trnnk. (cumfemnca/ oubic metre/ the cut. 

- 
Employment of timbur. 
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Thus a plantation of one hectare, wliicl~ gives appreciable 
results in the third year, will yield in the tenth a minimum of 
7,000 francs, and in double the time i t  ought to  produce four 
times the value. This estimate may be exaggerated, but even 
allowing a liberal margin for pardonable enthusiasm, the result 
cannot fail to be most remunerative. 

But to arrive at the best results with Eucalyptus they must 
be planted in tlie best laud, and for the first years a t  least be 
carefully cultivated. Thus treated, they may be expected to 
realize immense returns. For instance, the average yield of 
a hectare planted in cereals in Algeria may be estimated a t  
250 francs, and witliout taking any account of the years when 
such land must of necessity remain fallow, the total produce 
in twenty years may be stated at 5,000 francs. 

During those twenty years the cost of cultivation, the value 
of the seed, tlie transport to market, &c., may be considered 
aa equivalent to the cost of planting the same area in Eucalyp- 
tus, tending the trees and finally cutting them down. Accord- 
ing to the preceding table the timber \rould then have a value 

. of 27,900 francs; or, for the sake of being well within the 
mark, say 20,000 francs. I f  the cultivator has to remain 8 

loug time without any return for his money, surely the result 
is worth waiting for. 

Efect of itrcreased care in cultivation.-The ti me during 
which these trees occupy the soil may be divided into two 
periods of ten years each-the first the period of growth, the 
second tlie period during which the ligneous products are con- 

. densed and consolidated. 
I f  during the first period the land is kept clear and the . 

same amount of culture is given to the trees ss would be 
given to a vineyard, the cost, calculatiug 5 per ceut. intereat 
on the sums successively expended, might amount in round 

. numbers to 1,000 francs. Duriug the second period no care of 
any kind would be required. Uuder,>he circumstancee there 
is every reason tolsuppose that the trees would makFas much 
progress in twenty years as they otherwise would in thirty- 
The cost of this extra care would amount to 1,000 francs, and 
the profit to 13,000 francs. 
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Comparieon between Oak and Eucalyplus.-According to the 
tables of Cottn, a hectare of land produces 450 cubic metres 
of oak in 100 years, tlie value of which at 105 francs the 
metre amounts to 47,235 francs. 

The same quantity of Eucalyptus wood might be produced 
in twenty years and would realize 20,000 francs. This sum 
of money, placed at compound interest from 20 to 100 yearn, 
would give i l ~ e  enormous sum of 816,800 francs. 

Danger of jre.--No doubt that with so highly inflammable 
a substance as Eucalyptus wood, aud with leaves so rich in 
essential oil, the risk of fire is a matter to be taken into serious 
account. I t  cauoot, however, be much greater than in a pine 
forest; aud the danger may to some extent be guarded against 
by planting the laud in blocks of ten hectares each, and leaving 
a wide space between them which may be utilized either for 
the cultivation of cereals or as pasture land. 

In the case of a pine forest catching fire, the destruction to 
the trees is absolute. Eucalyptus, though checked in its 
growth for the time, seuds out fresh shoots in many cases. 

Species of Eucalyptus.-The number of species of Eucalyp- 
tus is iufiuite, but for the purposes of commerce two or per- 
haps three species ouly should be cultivated. The first, tbe 
Eucalyptusglobulus, or blue gum, is best suited to warm posi- 
tions, deep, fresh and moist soil. The second E ~ c a l y p t ~  
resinifera, or red gum, resists drought in a remarkable mauner, 
alld should be used in poorer or drier soil, or a t  greater alti- 
tudes than the other. I t  is hardly probable, however, that 
either of them will tlirive well at a greater altitude than 201) 
or 300 metres above the level of the sea. The third species, 
which promises well, is the Eucalyptlle eolosaea, but t~itherto 
our experience of i t  is limited, and we have not sufficieut data 
on whicli to calculate its rate of growth. 

J an i l ay  efects of Eucalyptus.-Tbere is another point of 
view from which the cultivation of Eucalyptus must be 
regarded, namely, its action in improving tlie sanitary condi- 
tion of unl~ealtt~y districts, and in dissipating miasmatic 
influences, which created such havoc amongst the colouists in 
the first yeara after tlle co~lquest. 
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To place this subject as far as possible beyond doubt, an 
inquiry was instituted by the Society of Physical and Natural 
Sciences at Algiers, under the presidency of .Dr. Fkrtlierand, 
atid reports were received from thirty localities, extra& from 
a very few of which only are here given. 

Eucabptus at Lake Fetsara-In 1869, 60,000 young t r e d  
of Bucalyptus globutw were planted on the bwka of Lake 
Feteara, near Bone : now they have attaiued the height of 7 
or 8 metree each, and have produced a very marked effect on 
the locality. 

Such was the feverish condition of this district on  the 
annual fall of the water and the denudatiou of its bauka, that 
tlie Director of the Jardin d' Essai, who went to examine the 
condition of the plants, was immediately seired with a violeut 
fever which lasted twenty days. That same gentleman now 
reports that the miasmatic influences which affected him so 
strongly there have disappeared, aud the mosquitoes which 
rendered the place uninhabitable have disappeared with them. 

Eucalyptus at Mokta el-Hadid.-Formerly i t  w a s  impossible 
for the workmen a t  the great iron mines of Mokta el-Hadid . 
to remnin there during summer ; those who attempted to do eo 
died, and the company was obliged to take the labourers to 
the mines by train every morning, and to carry them bnck to 
Bone every night, a distance of 33 kilometrea each way. 
From 1868 to 1870 the company planted more than 100,000 
Eucalyptu~, and now the workmen are able to live all the year 
through on the scene of their labour. The entire works and 
the railway leading to them are bordered with thick belt. of 
these trees, and each of the miners has his cottage and 
kitchen garden surrounded with tliem. 

Eucalyptus at the Hason Code.-At the mill of St. Corinne, 
belonging to the late M. SauliBre, a t  the Maison Carb, near 
Algiere, a marsh situated to the south of it rendered the place 
uniuhabitable a t  certaiu seasons of the year. 

M. SauliCre, in  despair a t  having to renew l ib workmen 
very two months, called in the services of Dr. Payn, begged 
him to visit tlie place regularly, and placed liberally at his 
disposal every remedial pgent that he could suggest. Dr; 



Payn proposed that the marsh should be planted with Eucalyp- 
kno. I n  two years these trees attained a gigantic size, and 
fever almost entirely disappeared. 

Method by which Eucalyptus improves cZimete.-It is unnecee- 
s a y  to multiply instances; almost every one of the thirty 
competent pereons interrogated bore testimony to the fact that 
the introduction of this tree had exercised a salutary influence 
on the health of the district. 

I n  Borne places the trees destroyed miasma by utilizing the 
moisture of che soil in which they were planted and thus 
draining marshes. The emanations from their leaves also may 
have produced a salutary effect. They contain a large quan- 
tity of essential oil very similar to turpentine, which they emit 
in great quantities, eepecially when stirred by the wind, and 
this acte, it is supposed, as a febrifuge. 

Localities suited for the growth of EitcaCyptu8.-There is 
another subject worthy of consideration-the localities best 
suited to the growth of the plant on a large scale, and the 
price of land available for the purpose. 

To  ensure the commercial success of the scheme, the trees 
must be planted on a line of railway and aa close as possible 
to a station. The soil ought to be rich and deep, and there 
ought to be sufficient water available for irrigating the trees 
during the first year, not frequeutly, but once when they are 
planted in autumn, and twice or tllrice during course of the 
eubeequent summer. They will grow in the driest soil, but 
their growth is infinitely more rapid when planted under the 
above conditions. 

Plain of Metidja-There is no doubt that the locality 
whiclr fulfils these conditions best is the plain of the Metidja. 
Between Algiers and Blidah, on the line of rail, it is hardly 
possible to obtain land for less than 500 to 700 francs the 
hectare; some haa recently been sold for 1,000 francs. Fur- 
ther from the railway i t  may be had in some few places for 
SO0 francs, but the cost of transport would neutralize the 
saving. 

P h i n s  of the Chelif and Minu.-In the plains of the Chelif 
and the Mina there is an enormous quantity of laud which 

8 1 
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may still be obtained for a merely nominal price. It would 
be an immense boon to the cou~itry if some of thie were 
planted with Eucalyptus, but the chances of profit to the 
cultivator would not be so certain. The soil is hardly inferior 
to that of the Mkidja, but the hydrometrical conditions of its 
alimate are very different. The range of hiHs stretching west- 
ward from Miliana cuts i t  off from the sea breezes, which 
always afford a certain qaantity of moisture; rain is more 
scarce, and the farmer can hardly hope for more than one good 
year out of three. From Affreville, where it commences, to 
Oran, is a dietance of about 300 kilometres. It is traversed 
by the most important river in Algeria, the Chelif, which rieea 
in tlie Sahara aud ftills iuto the sea near Mostaganem. 

Barrage of tlre Chelv.-A barrage has been built near 
Orleansville, and it is possible that there may be good irrigable 
land procurable in that locality, but as  i t  is the only part of 
the plain which I did not carefully inspect, and the only irri- 
gational work that I did not see, I cannot apeak positively on 
the subject. I have been aesured, however, by the Govern- 
ment of Algeria that from 2,000 to 5,000 hectares of land, 
situated between the Oued Ouran alid the Oued Ras, irrigable 

the barrage of the CheIif, might be found there well suited 
for the purpose. 

Barrage qf .La Djidiouia.-The most important barragea 
are in the valleys on the south side of tlie river, at  Lat Djidi- 
ouia 0163 kilometres from Algiers ; a magnificent dam of cut- 
ltone and hydraulic cement has been built across a gorge in 
the course of the river, thus forming a lake containing 
2,000,000 cubic metres of water. 

Barrage of the Minu.-At Relizana there is a barrage of 
another nature ; at a spot where the river Miaa leaves the level 
plain in whiclr it has hitherto flowed to enter by a series of 

a lower rocky bed, a dyke has been constructed to raise 
its level and to divert the water isto canals on either side for 
the irrigation of the country around. 

Barrage of Ilia Oued Fe~z0ug.-The finest of all, however, 
is the barrage of tbe Oued Ferzong, near Perregaux, 346 kilo- 
metres from Algiem, and 76 kilometres from Oran. This 
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work, as well as tlie railway now being constructed between 
Anew and Saida, is due to the private enterprise of M. 
Debrousse, who has received no guarantee of interest, but a 
concession of 34,000 hectares of irrigable land between Per- 
regaux and the sea, most of which is at  present unrecleimed, 
either iu the state of tamarisk forest or of pestilential swamp. 

The barrage is situated a t  the junction of three rivers; it  
measures 500 metres in length and coutains the enormoue 
quantity of 32,000,000 cubic metres of water. I need not 
allude to the other works of a similar uature ; I ouly wish to 
show that, dry as the plain of the Chelif and the Mina is, 
there are not wanting considerable tracts of land capable of 
artificial irrigation. 

P&e of land in the plain of the Che1if.-The price of land is 
nowhere high ; almost any quantity can be purchased at  50 or 
60 francs a hectare, and I waa shown beautiful land, cleared 
and irrigable, which might be had at  100 fraucs. 

One property particularly struck me ; i t  consisted of 600 
hectares. One side was bounded by the river Chelif, the other 
by the Dahra, the range of hills along its right bank. A part 
of i t  was watered by a stream descending from those mountains, 
and I saw on the opposite bank of the river an artesian well 
which brought water to the surface of the ground, from which 
I inferred that the same thing might be practicable on the 
property to which I allude. I t  was traversed by a high road, 
and a bridge across tbe river was about to be constructed; an 
important Arab market took place on the laud every week, and 
i n  addition it had a large dwelling house, which was, however, 
much out of repair ; with a11 these advantages tlie property was 
for sale for 60,000 francs ( 2,4002 ). 

Considerable numbers of Eucalyptus have deen planted all 
along the line of railway from Algiers to Oran. Where this 
line passes through the Metidja the trees have grown most 
succe~fully, but in  the Chelif they have failed i n  almost 
every case. I t  is true that they have not been tended in any 
way ; they have merely been planted and left to their fate. 

I n  and around villages in this plain they have thriven better, 
but still never so well as in the Metidja, while in the marshy 
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,plain of the Macta, conceded to M. Debrouese, which at 
first s ig l~ t  appears a typical position for them, they have not 
done well at all. The reason for this is, that the land is not 
get ready for them ; it has lain in  a state of marsh for cen- 
turiea, the sub-soil is saturated with salt, and the more the trem 
nre watered after being planted the sooner the capillary at- 

traction brings the salt to the surface and kills the trees or  
checks their growth. 

Land in Province of Constantine.-These remarks appply 
only to the two great plains over which I have travelled this 
year: there are no doubt localities as p o d  situated elsewhere, 
especially in the plaiu of Bane and on the line of railvvay now 
being constructed to Guelma I cannot speak with any cer- 
tainty of the price of such, but regsrding its euitability for 
the growth of Eucalyptus there can be no doubt. 

On a careful consideration of the whole subject, I feel 
more convinced than ever that no culture in Algeria offers such 
prospects of success as Eucalyptus, if the cultivator can afford 
to  remain for a considerable time without any return for his 
capital, that in the long run i t  will be more economical to 
purchare land for the purpose at  600 francs a hectare than a t  
60 francs, but that to ensure success the experiment should b 
made close to a line of railway and in a comparatively cool 
and salubrious position. 

bEumIpgttts a t  3bbottabab. . 
I n  1866 a large number of trees were planted at  the station 

of Abbottabad in the Punjab hills. W e  hear, on the authority 
of the medical officer of the 5th Goorkhsa now stationed there, 
that many of the trees have already reached the height of 100 
feet, which must be looked upon as the most successful attempt 
yet made towards the acclimatization of the Eucalyptus. 
The same officer considera that the salubrity and immunity from 
fever enjoyed of late years at  Abbottabad may be partly due 
to the introduction of these trees. 



IN " Nature" for November 8th, 1877 (No. 419, Vol. 17) we 
read that from statements made at a meeting of the Californian 
Academy of Sciences, the eucalyptus tree may be enumerated 
among the means for checking fire. Eucalyptus shingles are 
eaid to be fire-proof. A tree of this species was exposed to 
the San Francisco fire of 1876 and is still flourishing. The 
notion is urged that the spread of fire in cities could be check- 
ed by setting out such trees for shade and ornament. A11 varie- 
ties of the eucalyptue are said to possess this valuable pro- 

perty* 
B. H. B. P. 
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$Be Beb forest '@En. 
On the 8th March 1878, the Act No. VII. of 1878, enti- 

tled the Forest'Act, 1878, became law. 
On the 6th March the Hou'ble T. C. ITOPE moved 

that the report of the Select Committee be taken iuto consi- 
deration, and in au appropriate address (in which he made a 
graceful allusion to the eminent services of Mr. Brandis our 
INSPECTOB-GENERAL,) explained the main features of the bill. 
From that speech we can only make one extract which deserves 
to be recorded, as a sensible protest against all such ignorers of 
the public welfare as the Madras Council unfortunately allome 
its forest policy to be guided by. 

"Our general principle is very plain; forest-conservmcy 
" cannot go on without our, in some cases, taking something. 
"But we take as little as we can-no more than is necessnry for 
"the purpose-and that little we pay for in  one form or  
cL another. Iforeover, we fence our nction round with a know- 
'(ledge of other people's rights and of our own. I eubmit 
(' that this is a policy clear, reasonable, in harmony with Eu- 

ropean legislation, and that i t  is the only policy compatible 
" with the true interest of the community a t  large. There are, 
cc of course, persons who advocate au opposite theory of forest- 
uconservancy. I eee it stated in one of the papers laid before 
C L  the Council that the acquisition and management under 
'L Governmeut of increased areas means increased establish- 
#' ment and increased cost, mitllout adequate return, increased 

apathy, increased ignorance among the people on the very 
" point8 on whicli increased energy and the extensive know- 
" ledge ouly to be acquired by experience, is essential.' The 
'( holders of such opinions would retain, indeed, any reserves 

which Government actually possessee, but would not extend 
them, I t  would eufice, they think, that 'every menns 
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" should be taken to enhance and secure to remindars t4e full 
'; benefit of all their forest-produce and of tlieir planted lands 
sf To induce them to coneerve that which has ouly a future 

value, their tenure should be assured ratber than made more 
'' doubtful ; they should be encouraged to utilise their tracts 
'' of waste ne a sure property. * * * Village communi- 
'' ties should, in the same way, be encouraged to  preserve and 
" improve their own customary foreste or jungles by reaping 
" to their village benefits therefrom.' I n  short, if you want 
"the forests preserved, only let the people alone, and they 
"mill do it. With any such theory I fundamentally join 
"issue. From all that I have read and heard, from all that 
" I have seen during a not inconsiderable experience of forest 
' I  administration, I believe such a theory to be a delusion, and 
" a most mischievous one. Whatever you do, do as leniently 
'' as possible; do equitably, aud only as far as is well shown 
" to be necessary iu each case, but act you must, if you are 
" to save what is left of the once vast foreste of India, to  
" check deterioration of climate, and to diminish rislre of 
"famine. Under any system of laheer faire you are only 
" fiddling, while Rome, or your forest, is burning. Tlie effect8 
"of such a system under Native Governments, and during 

the earlier years of our owu rule, are written in broad letters 
'' upon a thousand hills, and nowhere are they written more 
" plainly, if we may trust that evidence of one of our most 
" distinguished admiuistratora which I read to the Council 
6' when presenting Bill No. 11, than upon the uplands of 
" hu the rn  India. Surely i t  behoves us, in this our day, to 
" do what we can to prevent additions to the melancholy re- 
"cord. The final iesue, then, ie eimple. If the Council 
" prefer the priuciple of the Bill to any such theory, then I 
" submit that the details are well calculated to carry out that 
'( principle. The Bill is, doubtless, not perfect ; but I am not 
"aware that absolute perfection is expected in this or any 
"other branch of legislation. The Bill has been long and 
"carefully considered ; it is aa good as i t  is likely to be with 
"OUT present knowledge and experience, and as such I offer it 
" for the acceptance of the Council." 
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The rest of the debate, singularly enough, went off on a 
point which has nothing to do with the Forest bii or with the 
Legislative Council. Sir JOHN STBAOEIIY spoke at length on 
the necessity for working the Forest Department ~II subordi- 
nation to the Civil and Revenue authorities. 

The real fact of the matter is that this subordination is 
one of the most profoundly unimportant matters that can be 
brought up in connection with our present elage of Foreat 
Conservancy. In  the first place, the forest officer is really 
and cannot help being subordinate to the civil branch in all 
matters relating to the realization of forest revenue, and the 
punishment of forest offences. But those who make the 
loudest talk about the immense benefits of a system which haa 
been and is, about aa complete a failure in Madras as anything 
can be, forget this simple fact. A large number of civil 
officers do not believe- 

(1.) That (and especially in hill districts) a certain area 
under forest is a necessity for the welfare of the country, almost 
aa much aa a certain eupply of fresh air, or a certain amount of 
water : and that this is the more true, where the water system, 
so essential in the variable climate of India, is in a large 
measure controlled and protected by forests. 

(2.) That continued grazing, buruing, lopping, and clearing 
for cultivation must, in the couree of years, reduce every 
forest first to scrub, then to utter desolation. 

We do not mean that all, or even that many, officen, would 
openly profees a categorical diebelief in these propositions, but 
many disbelieve tliem partly and say so, others are more nn- 
co~isciously influenced by doubt ; they do not see the mischief 
accomplished in the course of the brief years of even the longest 
official residence in a qistrict. If the forest hss been reduced to 
the conditiou of stunted ecrub, this is turned actually into an 
argument againet trying to do anytliing for its restoration I 

We sllould then have thought i t  clear to Sir JOHN STRACEBY 
and to every body else that there muac be some fallacy in supposing 
that, by merely subordinating one set of men whose trsioing has 
taught them to believe t h e ~ e  things, to another set of men who 
practically disbelieve them, we can attain a satisfactory 
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solution of the difficulties attendant ou the conservation of 
forests in the face of ignorant peasants who do not know tlle 
mischief they are doing, and care for nothing but their own 
immediate convenience. 

But even if we deny or get over this difficulty, there is this 
other plain fact of experience, which Sir JOHN STRACHEY would 
have appreciated if he had thought of it. 

I f  you do not determine the area which requires actual 
close conservancy, and further determine what acts i t  is neces- 
sary to preveut in order to secure the maintenance of other 
existing forests geuerally, your putting the forest officers wholly 
under the civil officer will not enable the smallest progress 
to be made toaarde the proper care of a still existing forest 
or the restoration of an ill-used one. Fires will corltinue to 
burn, and destruction will go on unchecked, alike under 
King Log and King Stork. The forest officer will ask the 
Collector whether something had not better be done, and 
finding that sothing ia done, he will retire to his pipe and to 
the  preparation of tiis tabular statements, or to that costly 
little plantation sn  the credit of which the ' forestry' of his 
district lives. 

I s  not that a true picture, for instance, of what evidently, 
according to the Annual Forest Reports, happens iu many 
districts1of Madras ? 

If, on the other hnnd, the area of the forest is settled, the 
rights are d@ned, certain blocks are open to grazing, others 
t o  only cutting grass, others closed, and so forth, the forest 
officer is at  once steadily on t l ~ e  rails 1 he cannot move off his 
course; he mill ill fact come in contact with nobody. Igno- 
rant, tyrannical, and regardless of the wants of the people, 
absorbed in the one idea that his forest is everything, as he is, 
he will not need to be coustantly repressed, by such entirely 
uunrbitray such cautiously legal arid constitutional rulere 
as a COMMI~SIONE~ of KIJMAON. But leaving such pleasantry, 
the crying want of Iudia is not tall talk about forest officers 
being ignorant and civil officers all-intelligent and all-benevolent, 
with regard to the wanta of the people, but proper commissions 
for the delimitation of forest area which must be kept as 

T 1 
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forest in the interest of the whole public, and the determina- 
tion of what may and what may not bedone (settlement of 
rights,) so as to ensure that area beiog maintained. 

Do tlrat, and place your forest officer under charge of the 
civil officer if you please :-he will not have occasion to address 
him six times in the year : i t  will hardly be known whether 
one is subordinate to the otlrer or not. Fail to do it, and the 
immediate consequence ie first a zealous, nnd gradually an angry 
protest on the part of the forest officer; then a feeling of strong 
antagonism and contempt for t l ~ e  district officer who will not 
realize the need for couserviug the forest; then that of 
powerlessness to do any thing; and, lastly, an apathetic yielding 
to the inevitnble, while hiilsidee blaze, and the delighted peasant, 
in the exercise of hie sacred rights, drives the deer into en- 
closures or traps formed by miles of fencing made out of 
teak poles or sandal wood. 

W e  apologize heartily for occupying so much space with this 
subject; but the fact is that with the exception of a weak 
protest from Sir ANDBEW CLARKE, which mas either ironical or 
was due to hie not having undentood the bill, this question of 
subordination formed tbe staple of the discussion in the Council. 

What hoaever is remarkable about thc whole thing, is the 
enormous progress which has been made during the last ten 
years, not only in overcoming old prejudices and in recog- 
nising the importance of forests in the general organisation 
of nature, but in understanding something of the nature of 
forest legislation. 

Twelve years ago, so little was this understood that there 
were many high officials who did not hesitate to declare that 
the people who had been accustomed to burn, graze, cut, and 
clear for cultivation, should on no account be restricted, and 
that " contented people were better than flourishing forests,' 
aud a Legislative Council gravely in 1865 passed an Act- 
without apparently perceiving that they were enacting a con- 
tradiction in terms, viz., a management of forests without (not 
only abridging but) nfecting auy rights ! 

I n  1878 it is with pleaenre not unmixed wit11 wonder that we 
read the following observations of Sir ALEXANDER ARBUTHNOT. 
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"Now, he waa one of those who thought that very great 
clattention and very great respect should be paid to senti- 
" ments and feelings of that description (i.e. of right to use 
" the forest). He  believed i t  was a very good thisg in all 
"their legislative measures, that those sentimeuts should be 
" brought prominently before them, and that they should be 
" compelled to consider, and to pause in the consideration of, 
#' their measures with the view of seeing whether iu any way 
" they were unduly restricting what had been admitted, even 
c'erroneously, to be the rights and privileges of the people, 
'I and unduly conflicting with their long-cherished prejudices. 
" But if they were uniformly to yield to those feelings and 

sentiments, when, after the f ~ ~ l l e s t  consideration, they had 
" determined to adopt a certain course of procedure on behalf 

of the general interests of the community ; if by reason of 
'' a change of circumstances, the march of civilization, changes 
"in the climate, and many other reasons which he might 
'' specify, they found that it was for the general good of the 
" community that so-called rights and privileges should be 
#'in some measures curtailed, [they must not shrink from 
"doing so]* unless they were prepared to abandon all 
"administrative progress; that if i t  was for the material 
''good of the country, for the mitigation of suffering, for 
c' the purpose of preventing the desolation of famines, for the - 

"purpose of maintaining the fuel-supply from the destruction 
"in which i t  might otherwise be involved by the extension of 
" Railways and other causes,-then he thought i t  mould not 
"be the part of wisdom-in fact, in his opinion it would be 
"the part of folly-to be deterred from doing thnt which they 
"considered to be expedient, and that which, after full aud 
" careful consideration, they deemed to be right." 

I n  conclusion we may iufortn our readers, that we hope to be 
able before long to commence a systematic commentary on 
the bill which has now become law ; we will, therefore, refraiu 
at  present from saying any thing of its contents. 

Nor#.-This puaage ia anintelligible as 05cially reported; by adding t? word* 
in brackets, we have made the sentence into sense,-without we trwt 8lterrng what 
in mpite of erroneour reporting, in the evident d d t  of the s p d  



IN our last number, reviewing the volumes of this periodical 
from September to December 1877, me omitted to notice the 
interesting account of a new process for preserving and season- 
ing tirnber patented by Mr. D. Gardner of Glasgow. Ita 
merits appear to be extreme rapidity of application as well 
as a great improvement in the strength and quality of the 
timber. A three-feet square log of mahogany, brought in its 
natural state into the factory, was seasoned, cut up, and worked 
into tables or counter-tops within three weeks, and with the 
best results. 

Splendid results were aIso obtained with pit-props of Normy  
pine, used in one of Illessrs. Dixon's coal pits near Glasgow, 
in a place excessively favorable to the development of dry-rot. 

As to the increase of strength, two similar pieces of Scotch 
fir were crushed to destruction, tlie one being prepared, the 
other unprepared ; the former ~ ie lded  to 27 tons 10 cmts., while 
the latter went before a load of teu tons less. Pitch pine gave 
nearly the same results, prepared mood taking 37 tons 10 cmts., 
while unprepared required only 22 tons 10 cmk. 

Tlie process consists in enclosing logs, planks or battens 
(but not mro~~ght  mood) in n sort of wooden tank, and it is 
exposed to the action of steam for about 48 hours a t  a pressure 
of 20 lbs. by means of a perforated copper tube, which runs 
along the bottom of the timber tank or receptacle aud is pro- 
tected by cross spars from coming in  contact with the mood 
to Le impregnated and piled over it. After about 24 hours' 
steaming certain chemicals are " introduced through the steam 
pipe to the mood." 

The wood is not discolored, nor has i t  a disagreeable smell. 
I f  desired to mnlie it resist extreme couditions, such as tho 
Teredo, it is subjected to a second cl~emical process. 

I t  seems that the largest logs in all cases are easily impregnated 
to the core, and that, as already stated, without any discoloration. 
The process has been extensively patented, and if i t  is any thing 
like as succe~sful in general practice as the notice leads us to 
expect, it will no doubt attract the serious attention of Govern- 
ment, and if it can only be introduced a t  a reasonable cost, 



i t  may affect a revolntion in the working nnd ralue of our 
forests of pines (Abiee and Pinrie) whose timber is at ,present, 
with the exception P. czcelsa, hardly worth cutting and 
bringing down. 

1d the JANUARY number we find an extract about a 
"Milk tree." We have given elsewhere an account of a 
Rain tree because there is reliable scientific information about 
it, but we should like to know the authority for this tree 
which produces drinkable milk-milk that improves the flavor 
of tea, but conveniently turns into glue when dried, so that 
violins can be firmly mended by it. 

The ' Technics of Forestry' by Mr. King goes on in this num- 
ber, and is worth reading. 

The rest of the papers sre in this number less useful to 
Indian readers. 

The crowbar planting,' described by Mr. Slater, msy possibly 
be useful. I t  consists in using a heavy iron bar, 3 feet 9 inches - 

long, the lower half being square-2 inches square and drawn 
to a sharp poiut, the upper or l~andle half is of round iron nnd - .  

somewhat smaller. The tool is struck with some force into the 
ground, and then jerked to one side and theu other : in spite of 
apparent difficulties, trees put into these holes succeed : the 
roots are gathered up neatly by hand first, and a boy holding 
the plant so made ready accompanies the rnan with the crowbar 
and puts in his plant as soon as the hole is made. 

A paper by Mr. Sym Scott on "Indian Forest Ifanage- 
ment" may be briefly dismissed; when rr writer absolutely 
ignorant of India, or its forests, or the work hitherto done 
in them, takes upon himself to denounce as unsuited to their 
wants, the training given to students a t  N a q ,  and that 
on the solo ground that some of the students, who came to visit 
his plantation, did not answer his questions (one of them a mere 
catch) it isxlikely only that he will make himself ridiculous.* 

Nobody supposed or suggested that after two years' study . - 

a t  Nancy men became practical foresters, but it ia stated, and 

Thia ingenious gentleman ~ k c d  one of the students how hc would plant on a flat 
rtone? Of course the youth, not undenhding  the trap laid for him, thought some 

urntion was meant about planting on ston or rocky ground as in the Luberon works, L., and be an to talk about this,  where^ ahould have aaid that thc ahne should bs 
thrown wig  and the tree planted In its place ! ! 
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that by every one who has any experience of the excellent 
work that men have done in India, that the two years' training 
does (in spite of its shortness) gives them euch an insight into 
the principles of forestry, that they are able to be useful in 
India at once, and that they come prepared to acquire in a com- 
paratively short time the practical knowledge which cannot be 
learnt anywhere but in India, however good the syetem or practi- 
cal the metl~od of training adopted. No system of training, 
however perfect, can always turn out good men ; there may be 
some indifferent men occasionally sent out, but on the whole 
the very remarkable sue- which has attended the plan at  

* 

present followed, makes it inexcusable for any one to state that 
the system is a waste of money. 

The FEBRUAUY number in the editorial notes informs us that 
the subjects for discussion a t  the next annual meeting of the 
Scottish Arboricultural Society are : (1) What is the best 
course of study to be followed in this country ; (2) How to 
ascertain accurately by measurement, the annual growth of 
the stems of living trees ? 

An interesting notice should be next read, describing the 
work of Dr. HOUGH who has been appointed in America, under 
Act of Congress in 1876, to enquire into and report on the 
Fores t  Question' generally in America, with a view, i t  is to h 
hoped, of organizing a system of forest administration, and 
the formation of regular forest estates, capable of supplying 
the internal and export wants of the country at  large. 

We also especially commend to the Famine Commission what 
is said about the importance of the subject of forest preservation 
at  page 674. The wilful and continued opposition of the 
Madras Government, or rather of one or two members of that 
Government, to all progress in this respect, cannot be too 
widely known or too strongly condemned. The Famine Commis- 
sion could do well to insist on knowing all about the state of 
the catchment basins of all those rivers and streams whkh more 
or less directly aject the supply of water of tanks and other 
mean8 of irrigation. 

A paper on Drainage by Mr. Burrows, good as the papen 
in former numbers by that gentleman almaye have been, 



allould be read. Tl~ere is indeed mucl~ that is beyond our 
means in India, especially in the matter of drain-pipes, but 
still the paper will interest and inform the Indian Plantation 
Officers. 

Those of our readere who have not read the original articles 
on the Forests of the Ottoman Empire in the Revue des Eauz 
et Forgts, mill find a very brief, but not uninteresting, abstract, 
giving the chief heads of information. The Turkish term for 
province is '( vilayel" not " ailazet," as the author repeatedly 
writes it. 

An account of Windsor park* and forest is there given ; it is 
chiefly a historical sketch. 

Among the notes in the ' Editor's box' space will only 
permit us to direct reader's attention to the letters about " Axe- 
felling versus Saw-felling." 

The MARCH number notices a case of forest right tried in 
London, where the defendants had the right of pollarding 
aud lopping oxks, and the plaintiffs the right of " pannage" or 
feeding pigs on acorns and beech nuts falling from the trees : i t  
mas urged that by cutting tlie branches of the oaks the supply 
of acorns was diminished. No precedents could be found, but 
i t  was decided that the right could oxlly extend to acorns that 
happened to be on the ground, and that the right holder would 
have no right to break the trees or shake them to increase the 
supply, and that hence the exercise of another right to cut the 
trees could not be restricted. W e  might add that the right of 
'pannage' in a forest of oaks mould not be held to prevent the 
cntting of all Ihe oaks bodily, when mature for cutting, by the 
owner of the timber. 

Dr. Brown commences a paper on the discussion a t  Freiburg 
in 1874 on the question of teaching forests science a t  the 
Universities, or a t  special schools ; the information given is 
interesting, .and it is Dr. Brown's great merit that he has 
such indefatigable industry in collecting materials from a11 
quarters. No defects of style, no failure to classify, digest and 

From this it will be learned that in the sixteenth century the term rtondil or 
rtmr war the correat Englbh for the tree4 left in cr ooppice to grow into timber. 
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arrange information, can make 11s furget the value of Dr. 
Brown's services in this respect. 

We make extracta from two papers which are of special 
interest :- 

FLOODS AND FOBLSTBY. 
"THE present rainy season has left numerous instances all 

over these islands to show that here, as well as on the Conti- 
nent, this is a public question of immediate importance. The 
ravages on the Ochil hills betwixt Tillicoultry and Dollar may 
be brought forward as striking instances of our text. 
" The Highland tourist knows that Stirling is the border-land 

betwixt the rugged scenery of the Highlands and the plains 
whicli are the glory of East Lothian farmers. He is now 
only about to enter the land of brown heat11 and shaggy wood. 
But as he has previously been hurried over the now richly 
cultivated fields of Bannockburn, tlie abrupt escarpments of 
the Ochils, strangely wild amidst abo~inding triumpl~s of scieuti- 
fic agriculture, must have glnddened his eyes. For here a t  
last are the precursors of those serried crags, rough covries, 
abrupt peaks, aud still lochs, to see which had been the motive 
of his journey. On the 23rd of August last tbe numerous 
little manufacturing towns along the bnse of the range were 
in sore anxiety. I t  liad rained heavily tile previous night, 
and in tho early morning the oldest inhabitant experienced a 
new sensation. The hills along au area of about eight miles 
had a white covering of foam ; i t  thundered and lightened tlie 
while; the mountrriu streams enlarged their course, and the 
water made new channels ; a scalp on tile abrupt face of the 
hills above Harvieston House atill remains, where the surface 
soil to B depth of 5 feet and a breadth of 20 feet was sudden- 
Ig removed. The torrent of mud, water, and d26ri.g was broken 
by the plantations a t  the hill's foot; but ere ite force expended 
i t  knocked down a well-bnilt wall, and carried away a bridge, 
thus rendering the turnpike for a while impassable. 

gg But a t  Dollar the flood left the moat permanent marks of 
its powers, both in the romantic glen leading up to Castle 
Campbell, and along the downward course of the burn through 
the town till it joine the Devon, a small affluent of the Forth, 



near the ruilwny atation. The ordnance map slloms the straight 
course of thie etreamlet to be little more than a mile and a 
half. But the contour lines mark a descent in the space from 
9,100 to that of 100 feet above the sea level. The inliabitr 
ants of some houses in Dollar mere that morning awalrened 
by other noises than Ue usual quiet rippling flow of this 
atreamlet,-hush rasping sounds of huge boulders grating, 
capsizing, and breaking, and above all a thundering noise of 
a headwave, lastiug only a quarter of an hour, but which indi- 
cated the time of most of the damage. The hills a t  and be- 
yond Dollar lose much of the abrupt face so characteristic of 
them without coming up the valley, and now take on a thicker 
alluvial covering. Along the course of the burn is first the 
alluvial soil, then a tLicli bed of gravel and boulders, which 
geologists call boulder clay ; this again rests on thick beds of 
clay, probably remnants of the time when the Forth washed 
the base of hills. The head-wave exerted its force on the 
boulder clay and surface soil. I n  the Castle Campbell glen 
just below the ruin a bridge was swept away, and on a sward 
where wild roses used to grow, a long embnnkmcnt of boulders, 
many of them several tone in weight, and in some places four 
feet high, was raised. So much for the constructive power of 
this mountain torrent. On entering Dollnr it began to shorn 
its destructive effects on a public road running on either side 
of it. It cut i t  in three or four places, notably where at oue 
place i t  cut not only through the thirty feet of roadway and 
past, taking a garden plot and the front wall of a twin villa; 
pinnos, chairs, and otller houaehold goods saiiing downwards 
to testify to the thoroughly awakened inhabitants below of the 
violence of the torrent. A huge monument of gravel boul- 
ders and sand was soon raised to this a t  a low bridge where 
the stream is crossed by the railway. The head-wave appears 
to have lost ita transporting power here. The torreot, thus 
prevented from joining the Devon, burst down the railway 
line, ultimately breaking the. embankment, so as temporarily 
to stop the traffic. It took over 500 Ivaggon loads to remove 
this zccumulated heap of bouldera and gravel; nearly 3,000 
tone of matter must have been accumulated here in little more 

n 1 
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than an hour. The embankment up the glen muet represent 
at least an equal weight of stones carried by the torrent." 
'' Clumps of trees grow at irregular iutervals along the sides 

of Dollar burn. Their site marks spots where the banks with- 
gtood the torrent; the bare portions mark where large sluices 
wore mashed awny. This is markedly the case just at aud 
nbove the site of the wrecked twiu villas. Again, note that the 
stream began to ravage the banks just after it had emerged 
from the wood in which the ruiue of Cnstle Campbell are 
situated. The Ochils above this throughout their rauge are 
practically destitute of plantations. Only this much can be 
@aid, then, of the preservative powers of trees. The torrent, 
indeed, here as iu other places, carried down trunks root up- 
wards. The north road at Comden is surrounded by a belt of 
~lantntion where i t  was partly carried away. Still a dispas- 
sionate observer must conclude that the woods which skirt the 
bnse of the hills greatly mitigated the effects of this calamity. 
Would they not have been nearly obviated if the rain-cloud 
had not broken on bnre mountain sides, but on tree-covered 
slopes? We do not stay to prove how this would ultimately 
be a Inore profitable iuvestmeut of dapital than grazing. 
Even if it mere not so, this is just one of the cases where pri- 
vate interests must succumb to the common weal. I f  such 
seasons ns the present are to recnr in cycles let us prepare for 
them, though our successors only reap the benefits. The 
blessing of saving life and property in coming yeare lnay 
follow our present planting of fir and larches." 

EXTENT O F  FORESTS I N  SCOTLAND SIXTY-SIX YEARS AGO. 
BY D. MCKENZIE, Forester, Muvthly, Perthrhire. 

THESE nre collected from a work by Sir J o n ~  SINCLA~R, 
Bart. (1814), being embodied in a general report ou the agri- 
cultural, t c  , state of Scotland at that date, and may be of 
some interest by may of comparison wit11 the extent of moods 
and the prices of timber nt the present dny. The total extent 
of woods in Scotland has not inqeased since then, but rather 
dirniuished, the area under mood in 1874 being about 860,000 
acres. Some of the counties 11ave added, others dimillisbed tile 
exteut under wood. It mill be seen from the annexed table that 



41 2,226 acres are planted woooods, while 501,469 acres are natural 
joresk, and uo doubt comprising various descriptions of timber 
trees; but of the extent of natural forests at the present day 
tilere are no data for ascertaining with any approach to cer- 
tainty, but they have undoubtedly greatly diminished in the 
counties of Inverness, Morny, and Aberdeen. The forests of 
Rothiemnrchus, Dutl~ill, Abernethy, and thoso on Deeside are 
now but mere phanto~ns of mliat they formerly mere, although 
they still make up the average in the Board of Trade returns. 
N o  doubt, part of these tracts have been replanted, and mill in 
due course produce profitable timber. There is yet much to be 
doue by may of planting in these districts, which are admirably 
adapted for the profitable growth of timber, especially Scots fir." 

EXTENT OF WOODS AND FORESTB IN SCOTLAND IN THE YEAR 
1812, FROM OLD STATISTICAL ACCOUNTS, 1814. 

-- 

County. 

hberdeemhire ... ... 60 000 74,000 124,000 ... Porfamhire ... ... 88,624 89,288 ... Argyleshire ... ... 4,000 80,000 ... Aymhire ... ... 26,000 6,000 
Banffnhire ... ... ... 12,000 6.000 18.000 

... Berwickahire ... ... 6,600 600 
C'aithnesa-shire ... ... 260 600 
Clackmannaoshire ... ... 2.000 
Cromarty and Boss ... ... 6,000 78,000 77,000 
Dumbartonshire ... ... 4,000 7.000 11,000 
Dumfriesshire ... ... 28,000 3.m 81,Orx) 
Edinburghsliire ... ... 14,000 3,000 17,000 
El in and Nairnnhire ,.. 90,000 43,000 
rifeshire ... ... ...... 18,000 
Qnlloway ... ... 
~eddin~toasd i ; e  ... ... 
1nrerness.ehire .., ... 
Kincerd~neshire ... . . . .  
Kinrose-shire ... ... 
Lanarkshire ... ... 
Linlitbgow, or West Lothian ... 
Peeblesshire ... ... ... 
Perthahire ... ... .. 
Benfrewshire ... ... ... 
Boxburghshire ... ... 
Selkirkahire ... ... ... 
Btirlin shire ... ... ... 
~utherfmdshiro ... ... 
The Western Hebrider ... ... 

Sookh acres ... ... 
English acre8 ... ... 

4,400 
4,600 

10,000 
17,000 
1,993 
4,430 
6.000 
2,000 

60,970 
4,000 
4,888 
2,m 

10,000 
1,173 
~,o@J 

843,628 ---- 
412,226 

8,800 
400 

46,690 
808 ...... 

8.160 
900 
600 

118,030 
600 
808 ...... 

4.000 
8,000 ...... ------ 

41 7,881 
601,W 

8,200 
4.900 

66,600 
17,009 

1,903 
6,680 
6,200 
2,600 

169,900 
4,800 
6,290 
2,000 

6,000 

761,413 

013,686 



WE are glad to notice a valuable contribution to the literatnre 
of the Eucalyptus, a carefully written paper in the Roorkee 
series.* 

Mr. IlcKinney has recently spent some months in Austrnlia 
and devoted himself to an examination of Colonial drnber, 
especially as to the confilsio~l which exists in  regard to 
names; for almost all sawn Colonial wood is called blue grtm 
in virtue of the good qualities of an article which a t  Victoria is 
an  imported product, and which is rare even in its original 
habitat. Mr. McKinney set himself to find out what the 
timbers really mere, and whnt their actual strength and valne 
as materials apart from popnlar rumonrs and current notices 
band on no eolid information. 

We extract the following interesting aocount of the chief 
Eucalypti of Victoria and New South Wales :- 

Ll I n  Victoria four-fifths of the treea belong to the genus eucalyp- 
iu*, of which, on the authority of Hooker, there are said to be no 
leas than fifty-five varieties in that colony and New South Wales. 
In  both colonies the most important of these ie the red gum. It 
grows to a height of from 80 to 120 feet, with a diameter of from, 
3 to 5 feet, and furniehee a hard, reddish-coloured wood, of 
apecific gravity 1.12. I t  is remarknbly durable in damp ground 
and in water, whether salt or freeh, and it shrinks leas longitudinally 
than almost any other of the eucalypti. On the other hand i t  
has a short and somewhat wavy grnin, which renders i t  uneafe for 
beams or for other purposes where horizontsl bearing timbers are 
required. It8 great durability in water and in damp ground, and 
the resistance it nfforda to the attacks of the teredo, render red 
gum most valuable for piles for engineering worke. I t  is also 
highly prized for sleepers and for the planking of bridgea, wharves, 
&c, The available aupply of red gum is enormous, as forest8 of 
i t  extend for hundreds of miles along the banks of the four great 
rivers of New South Walee, and of the auxiliary branchee and 
creeks connected with thorn rivers. The red gum on the Lachlan 
and Darling iv, it ehould be remarked, stunted, and of inferior 
quality to that on the other rivers. 

* Professional Papers, 2nd. Series, No. CCXXXVI, Useful h t r a l u i  Tim- 
by H. O. McKinney, Esq., h t .  Engineer, North Division, Ganger Canal. 



" The iroclbark wna formerly fonnd in abnndance on Che hilly and 
districts of Victoria and New South Waleti, but the 

available supply of it is rapidly diminishing. I t  attains its great- 
est size in the eastern parts of New Sontll Walee, where it is 
sometimes fonnd 150 feet in height. I t  furnishes a hard reddish 
eoloured timber, of rpeci6c gravity 1.14, which baare a close re- 
semblance to jarrah and red gum, is extremely durable, and ia one 
of the strongent timbers in the world. 

'I Stringy bark is a tree whiah supplies much of the eeaond daes 
timber in the Australian market, and mnch of tbat too which is 
sold as blue gum. The stringy bark of Tasmania seems to be much 
superior to that of New South Wales and Victoria. I n  the latter 
colonies its tendency to twist or warp, and its liability to destruc- 
tion from dry rot, have procured for i t  the reputation of unfitness 
for use in construction. The readiuess with which i t  splits has, 
l~omever, induced its use on a large scale for posts and rails for 

,fences. The stringy bark of Tasmania has been used to some 
extent in ship building, and piles of this tirnber in the wharvee a t  
Hokart Town hnve endured for many years, 'nnd are still in an 
excellent state of preservation. I t  eeerns not improbable thnt if 
properly seasoned, there would be little reaaon to complain of its 
warping. Stringy bark timber can be had in very large pieces; it 
is hard, straight-grained and durable, and its specific gravity is 
slightly less than unity. Although it is very difficult to dietin- 
guisli this timber from blue gum, the difference between the tree8 
is nt once apparent. The bark of the former is rough and fibrouq 
reeembling to a considerable degree the huqk of a cocoanut, and 
its leaves are always similar to those of the mature blue gum but 
smaller in size. 

&'Peppermint is another of the eucalypti which is found abund- 
antly in both Australia and Tasmania. I t  is sometimes confounded 
with stringy bark, tl~ough t b r e  are decided differences, the leaver, 
of the former being much smaller than those of the latter, and it8 
bark being much more like thnt of blue gum. The peppermint 
grows in different localities to heights varying from 80 to 200 feet. 
The timber obtained from it  is similar in character, but inferior to 
etringy bark. 

At  least seven different varieties of eucalyptus are known ae 
box, being locally distinguiehed as " yellow" box, " swamp" box, &c. 
Tke different varieties of box are generally found on plains a t  8 
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distance from the rivers. occupying along the couraee of the minor 
creeks, the place which red gum tnkea on the rivem and larger 
creeks, and they grow to heights generally varying from 40 to 60 
feet." 

Of the Tasmanian trees Mr. McKinney deals chiefly with 
blue gum, properly so called (K globulus), and his conclusions 
as to  ita cnltivation are just what have been recently, but only 
recently, arrived a t  i n  India. It is not Mr. McKinney's object 
to treat the subject of Eucalypti from a cultural point of view; 
and, therefore, i t  mas no part of his duty  to distinguish for us 
each one of the species he has named, as  to whether i t  grows 
i n  temperate or tropical, i n  wet o r  dry, localities H e  snys :- 

"The only Tasmanian tree which I propose to describe is the blue 
gum or Eucolyptua g2obulua. This is a tree which hna attracted 
an extraordinary amount of attention, and to which have been 
ascribed almost all the virtues of all the eucalypti, as well as some 
properties to which none of them has a claim. W e  have seen that 
a Committee of Victorians call i t  an  importad tree, and I have 
looked in vain for its name in catnlogues of the valuable trees of 
the other Auetralian colonies. Hence i t  is quite an error to term 
i t  "the Australian blue gum." Tasmnnia, the native land of the 
Eucalyptus globulus, p08SeSses a very temperate climate, a i d  
though i t  has some extensive plains, ie eesentially a hilly country. 
Not only is the blue gum generally found on the mountains and 
hilly ground, but i t  has been ascertained that the trees grown i n  
valleys or ravines furnish timber of inferior quality to  that from 
the mountains. Yet the eucalyptus globulus is popularly des- 
cribed as a tree which is remarkably suited for planting in marshy 
plains in tropical and semi-tropical climates. The explanation of 
this extraordinary fallacy i s  no doubt to be found in the statement 
made by the Victorian Committee, that the name "blue gum" hns 
been applied to nearly every variety of eucalyptus which supplied 
timber to the Australian market. Agein the medicinal properties 
of the blue gum are much overmted, although i t  is beyond qaea- 
tion that i t  and several othors of the eucalypti do possess such 
properties. The aborigines of New South Wales made known 
these properties to the colonists long ago, but the tree which 
chiefly supplied them with medicines waa the red 9um. 

" I t  is not improbable that some of the Austrnlasian treea which 
hare been acclimatized in various countries as blue gum, are those 



known in Victoria and Tasmania as swamp gum. As much con- 
troversy has taken place on this subject, and ns the Tasmanian 
blue gum is one of the most easily recognized of the eucalypti, a 

description of i t  will not be out of place. The unme of tliis tree 
is probably derived from the whitish blue colour of both the leaves 

~ n d  bark in the early stages of its growth. At  this period tbe 
leaves are sessile and opposite, and are from 3 to 6 inches in length 
nnd from 2 to 34 inches in breadth. They are round a t  the extre- 
mity, and have distinct upper and under surfaces. The duration of 
this series of leaves is uncertain, but isgenerally from two to six yenrs. 
The second series of leaves begin to appear a t  the top of the tree and 
a t  the extremities of the branches, and the process of changing 
goes on sometimes for several gears till all the lenves of-the first 
series have been displaced. The second series of leaves is entirely 
different to the first, being petiolate, alternative, and pendulous. 
They are generally from 4 to 8 iuches in length, and from 1 to 1 & 
irrhes in breadth, nre taperiag, curved downwards towards the 
point or apex, and, like the leaves of other eucalypti, hang verti- 
a l ly .  To an ordinary observer the two sides of o m  of these 
leaves are precisely similar. When a tree is felled, or when any of 
the large branches are cut off, the shoots which spring from the 
etump have eesaile leaves similar to those of young plants. The 
appearance of blue gum trees of from three to nine yenrs of age 
or of old trees which have been dressed, is, therefore, most peculiar ; 
the whitish-blue, rounded sessile lenves being a remarkable con- 
trast to thejdark green, pointed, pendulous ones. I had an oppor- 
tunity of noticing:numerous instances of the former nenr Hobart 
Town in Tasmania, and of the l ~ t t e r  a t  Ballnrat, where imported 
blue gums have been planted along the aides of the streets. After 
the disappearance of the sessile leaves, the blue gum seems to be 
continually shedding the outer layers of its bark. This generally 
gives the tree an untidy appearance, as the bark comes of, either in 
short curled pieces or in long shreds, which frequeiitly hang loosely 
to the tree. When a strip of the outer lnyer of bark is peeled off, 
the surface exposed is of a bright buff colour, which, ho~ever ,  soon 
chrngee to grey. The timber of the blue gum is of a yellowish 
grey colour, of a close, straight grnin, and hne a specific gravity 
of 1.05. As the tree grows.to an enormous height, the timber can 
be had in very large pieces. I t  has a first class reputation, not. 
withetanding the fact, that i t  has generally been cut a t  a bad time 
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of the year, and used without being prepezly seasoned. It has 

the didvantage of being d i l y  attacked by the kredo. 
fi The trees which have been mentioned, include the best know11 

most valued of the eucalypti iu Victoria. aod New Soutll 
Wales. Besides theee, there are some varieties which will yet 

attrnct much attention. I n  an o5cial publication of the former 

colony, i t  is stated that a specimen of the Eucalyptus crmygdlrlinn 
was found in one of the mountain rangea in a north-eaaterly direct 
tion from Melbourne, which proved to be 480 feet in height, and 
that another specimen meaaured 81 feet in circnmference." 

A notice of the cypress pine ie worth reproducing : - 
61 Of the other treea indigenous to eastern and eouth-eaatern 

Australia, probably the most important are the red cedar and the 
cypress pine. The former is found chiefly in the north-easten, die- 
tricts of New South Wales and in Queenaland. I t  grows t~ 
height of 150 feet, and a diameter of 10 feet, and the wood in 
colour resembles mahogany, but ih specific gravity is only 0.46. 
Owing to bhe enormous quantities of this timber whioh are export- 
ed from New 9011th Wales, the supply is rapidly decreming. It 
was errtimated in 1871, that the export to Melbourne alone Rmount- 
ed to 100,000 superficial feet per meek. Red cedar combines 
great lightness with durability and a fair amount of strength, and 
it ia very eaaily worked. 

" The cyprese pine seldom grows to a height of more than from 
60 to 70 feet, and a diameter of 14 feet, and tlie timber obtained 
from it has only about half the value of red cedar. I t  in found in 
great abundance on aandy ridgee and on low  hill^. As tile cypress 
pine is perfectly atmight, and is easily worked, i t  ir used very ex- 
tensively, and the export of i t  is equal to that of red cedar." 

I n  another place the author mentions that in the plains of New 
South Wales sandy ridges are frequently met with, on which 
only a very scanty crop of grass grows, but where the 
cypress pine flourishes. It cannot, he says, be called a j i ~ s t  
class wood, but is straight, easily worked, and not readily 
attacked by white ants. This would appear to be n tropical 
,pecies. 

Mr. McKinney also remarks on the adaptability of the 
red gum which he says likes alluvial soil and the nearness 
of moisture, adding that the best grows on tlie Murray river, 
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in  R climate snbjeot to l o t  winds. and not unlike thnt of 

Northern India. 
" The most important treea of Western Australia are the jarmh, 

the tewart or tnart, and the kari, all varieties of eucalyptus. 
Jarrah ie found in great abundance on the so-called ironstoue 
ranges. It is n hard, close-grained, dark-red wood, bearing con- 
siderable resemblance to red gum, It has obtained a very high 
reputntion for strength and durnbility, and for resistance to the 
sttncks of the white-ant and the teredo navalie. For these reasons 
i t  constitutes one of the most important of tlie exports of Western 
Australin, and considerable quantities of i t  have been sent to Indin 
for sleepers. The reputntion of jarrah timber wns seriously injur- 
ed some yeare ngo, on account of the export of large quantities of 
an iuferior variety found in the plains; India being intended as 
one of the sufferers from the transaction. I t  mas then clearly as- 
certained thnt jarmh timber of the best quality is found only on 
the mountnin ranges." 

On the sulject  of white ants tlie nuthor writes :- 
" I brought some specimens of coloninl wood with me on nly 

return to India, intending to ascertain to what extent they resist 
the attack of white ants, but have not had time yet to do more 
than make a ten diys' trial. I map mention, however, that speci- 
mens of ironbark, red gum, cypress piue, jnrrah, kauri, myrtle, 
blackwdod and Huone pine, after being buried for thnt period in n 
white ant's nest where the ants were present iu multitudoe, re- 
mained untouched. (The 1-t three woods are Tasmanian, and the 
lnst two are much valued in cabiuet-making)." 

I n  conclusion we reproduce Mr McKinney's useful table of 
experitnents. 

Called aher rhe Bivor Huon, where it  is abundaotl~ fuutld. 



ESPEBIMEXTB ON AUBTBALABIAX TIXEEBB, 
Ghowt'ng the Transverse and Tensile Strength and the E ~ ~ t y ,  that 

of English Oak bedfig unity. 

0. G(r 

Ironbark ... N. 8. Talc8  1.14 (1.745 9 1.106 7 2.166 '1 

Tuart . Weglern 1.276 ll 1.08 2 1.747 19 
Australia. 

Pari ... Do. i"" L.4 
1.069 17 0934 12 2,083 8 

Kauri . .  New ZeaIard 0.66 0.882 29 0.600 23 l9l2. 17 

Jarrnh ... Western 

Peppermint 

--- 
Thew experiments were carried out chiefly at tho Voolwich Dockyard. 
The numbera to which "A". is nttachod show the order in which the timber 

experimented on at Sydney would have stood amonp thoee experimented on at Wool. 
w:ch. 



JJJ.  ~ O T E S  A N D  ~ U E R I E F .  

Brcgarntio~t of  @mboo fibrt fur @~gew*%~J; i t~g .  

DEAR SIR,-I have read with muclr interest in your last 
July number "The Report on the Preparation of Bamboo 
Fibre for Paper-Making by Mr. Smytllies;" and, although I 
am glad to see the subject so far has commanded the attention 
I. think it merits, I caunot but regret that the operations were 
aarried out under such very disadvantageous conditions. 

Were a attempted to manufacture bamboo stock in the 
manner pursued by Mr. Smythiee, your editorial foot note 
would be fully warranted and endorsed by me, as most 
assuredly '' Stock" so prepared would be unremunerative. 

Aa these remarks, however, coupled to Mr. Smythies' report 
unless met and explained, are calculated to most prejudicially 
affect the future prospects of an important industry, to further 
wlrich during the past two years I have devoted rnuch careful 
inyestigation and practical experiment, I trust you will allow 
me space to discuss and reply to them, and at the same time 
to refer in detail to Mr. Smythies' report. 

Althougl~ it may appear egotietioai, I think I mag Say I 
am recognised in our Euglish paper trade as an authority, 
more especially when raw fibres are concerned. I t  may be 
remarked that as pioneer and patentee of this new industry 
of bamboo p p e r  stock, I am what may be termed r' blowing 
tlie horn," but I am also largely interested iu thia question 
from a paper manufacturing point of view, seeing that at our 
w o r h  here we treat from 130 to 160 tons of esparto weekly, 
from which we' produce 4kl to 45 tons of fine printing papera, 
and convert the remaindar into half-stuff (pulp) and paper 
stock which we sell to other paper mauufacturers both in 
this couutry and abroad ; and as to-day prices for esparto rule 
high, and the quality is rapidlp deteriorating, the iutroduction 
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of any new material suited for our trade is a subject becom- 
ing more and more important. 

I believe bamboo to be thst new material, its existence or  
production in India being practically unlimited; tliat excel- 
lent paper can be made from i t  is testified by the sheet on 
which I nm now writing, and that on which my pamphlet 
is printed, the result of my first experiments; and I am 
satisfied that, under the system and by the process 1 propose, 
a mntiufactory for the preparntiorl of paper stock favorably 

' 

located to command a good supply of the raw material a t  
reasonable rates, and near a port of shipment to  economise 
carringe, would prove a most remunerative uudertaking, as, 

allowing ample margin, the prepared stock could be laid down 
in Ellglrnd at from 81 7 to £18 per ton, aud there can be no 
doubt it will meet with a ready sale in this or any other 
market, realising a good profit on the capital invested. 

I n  giving comparative data in my pamphlet as to the pricea 
azd cost of other ram materials nsed it1 the paper trade, I 
have beeu careful to avoid exaggeration. At page 38 I refer to 
the value of the lowest description of esparto, oie., African 
reduced to the same condition of " stock" as that to mhiclr 
I propose to prepare bamboo a t  £2 1 per ton ; but I consider 
the latter, if  properly treated, is superior even to Spanish 
esparto, say $25 per toll; and, as Mr. Smythies in his Report 
coucludes that Rs. 100 may safely be taken "as the cost 
of turuiug out a ton of fibre," even with freight and other 
charges added, there is ample margin for profit. 

Everything must have n beginning. I n  1861 I mas the only 
paper-mnker using esparto : the importations this year rill 
~robaLly exceed 170,000 tons. I n  1861 the imports of jute 
into England were about 50,000 tons; this year they will 
exceed 300,000 tons. Indigo, coffee, tea, flax, rice, and 
latterly corn, have tended to swell the exports and iucrease 
the material prosperity of Iudia. I believe bamboo fibre will, 
in the future, assume an equally prominent position. 

I will now refer to Mr. Smytllies' Report, by which i t  appears 
his operations were commenced on the Blst August, and I 
therefore assume that the stems he treated wereonly about twu 
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months' old. This is indeed indicated by their leugth and girth, 
although the latter may arise from a small variety of bamboo 
having been collected. I infer also that even from tbese stems 
a very cousiderable portion was removed (the 4 or 5 top inter- 
nodes are meutioned) ; lris dry yield moreover waa only 10 per 
cent. 

I t  is probable that stems only 12 feet long were taken, as in 
page 8 of my pamphlet (to which Mr. Slnythies apparently 
refers) 1 mentio~r that height ; which however refers merely to 
the probnble tonnage per acre, producible from a plantation. 

From such extremely young stems the fibre would be very 
immature ; they should have been allowed to grow till the con- 
clusion of the rains, say October, when they would have 
attained probably a height of from 20 to 30 feet (the growth 
of the Beason in fact). The pnper stock and pnper I have 
made have been from stems from 20 to 26 feet long,-younger, 
the fibre is not sufficiently matured-older, it is too woody. 

The ordinary uative sugar rolls are simply useless for crushing. 
Crushing, indeed, is not all that is required ; the stems must be 
passed through metal rolb, grooved or channelled, in order not 
merely to smaah the knots or nodes, but to divide or split the 
stems into strips or ribands, which again must be cut across 
transversely before boiling, in order to admit free penetration 
and action of the alkaline ley. 

The rolls also must travel at  considerable speed and be 
driven for ecouomy by steam power. One set properly arranged 
will pass through sufficient atems to keep a factory producing 
60 tolls of Btock weekly fully supplied. 

The pans used for boiling, only 18 inches deep, are correcily 
termed evaporating pane ; the harder boiled the more evaporat- 
ed, and the greater the waste of fuel. How iudeed the bamboo 
atems were retaiued in these shallow pans while boiliug is a 
puzzle to me. We use pans for boilii~g which contain one ton 
material constructed to economise fuel and avoid evaporation as 
much as possible. 

I llardly know what to remark on t l ~ e  " cruds soda from tlie 
bazars" used for the leys, but fancy i t  must have been potash, 
and probably in the state of carbonate, not caustic : if so, the 
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action on the bamboo would be nearly nil, and plaiu wrtei  
almost as effectual. 

Now of all the processes connected with paper-making, 
and more especially the treatment of raw fibree, the proper 
adjustment of the alkaline ley is the moat critical, and tech- 
nical knowledge is a "sine qu6 non :" too strong a dose beiug 
most injurious and wasteful ; too weak a dose ineffectual. I 
therefore can readily understand how the fibre Mr. Smythies 
boiled, "waa evidently in a less prepared state" than my speci- 
men sent for comparison. 

The attempt to dry bamboo or indeed any raw fibre when 
once disintegrated and reduced to the tow-like condition of 
st& by mere exposure to the weather is simply inadmissible ; if 
Eor no other reason than the amount of dirt it would of neca- 
at7 pick up ; purity, cleanliuess and entire freedom h m  grit 
being an absolute necessity. Contaminated indeed by any 
extraneous matter, tha filleat quality of f ihe  would be sadly 
deteriorated in value. The drying appwatus I have in 
operation here is both simple and economioal in ite action, and 
perfectly independent of the weather as dried, the stock is, 
antoma.tically removed to the hydraulia preas and baled up 
fbr transport like cotton or jute. 

I need hardly here refer to the questions of collection and 
carriage of the raw bamboo stems, aa these points mnat be 
governed by local consideratione ; and will oonclude this some- 
what lengthy letter, trusting the day is not far distant when 
tbe English paper-maker may draw his aupplies of materid 
from our Indian Empire instead of as now being almoat 
dependent on foreign countries. 

I beg to remain, 
DEAR SIB, 

Youre faithfully, 
THW. EOIJT~DOB. 

CL~NEBUQH, NBAB SUNDEBLAND, 
The 25th October 1877. 



No. 1688-170, dated Bcngalore, 29th October 1877. From 
the Conservator of Forests, Mysore and Coorg, to the Secre- 
tary lo the Clcig Commissioner of Mysore. 

I have the honour t o  submit a report on the number and 
condition of the exotics in the Nundidroog division fuel plan- 
tatious. This report includes under the term '' exotics " one 
species which is not iudigenous to tllis part of the province, 
though it is aburidant in Coorg and Western Mysore, and 
that is, ATundee Lagerstr~mia Nicrocapa. 

2. The various Australian trees referred to-the ~ucalypti, 
Acacia, dielanoxylon, and Wattle o r  Acacia dealbata-have 
receivedno special care. Our object was to see whether or 
not they would thrive in the fuel plantations under the same 
treatment as other trees common to Eastern Mysore. They 
were therefore raised with others in nurseries, and put out into 
pots a t  the same time and received un wrrteriug, liar any more 
attention than did the indigeuous trees. 

3. The Carob ( Ceratonia siliqua ) was taken great care of. 
At  this dale there are but 54 living plants. Of these 30 are 
not more thsu 2 inches above ground, 20 but 6 inches, while 
four specimens have attained t l ~ i  height of, respectively, 2, 6, 
6, and 10 feet. The first died down during the late droughts 
to 2 feet, but is now puttirig forth strong sl~oots and making 
good growtll. All fuur are about eighteen months older than 
the smaller olles, which will, it is hol)etl, comlneuce growiug 
11ow. 

4. There are aeveu lnahognuy trees, four of them beiug uow 
8 fcct irr height. These were raised from seed oowu ou the 7th 
Julie 1875. A quautity of seed which had beeu sown in 
prepared nursery beds had uot germinated; 25 selected seeds 
were tlleu soaked iu camphor water (one ounce of carnpbor to 

u quart of water ) for two Iiours, and sown in pots. Of t l ~ c s e  
25 seeds, 14 germiuated--cn the 9th day fuur, on the 10th day 
eight, irnd on h e  12th day two. On 10111 July two died, aud uu 
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the 4th Augnst another died, the largest living plant being then 
4f inches high. On the 16th September 1875 one was sent to 
La11 Bagh, arid between that date atid 1st October 1875 three 
more died. Four of the seven remaining trees were put out 
in October 1875 in large pits, and tlie other three put out in 
~ e b r u a r ~ '  1876. All seven are still alive-one being 5 feet, 
two being 6 feet, and four being 8 feet in height, and all look 
well. 

5. Since writing my report for 1876-77, three Red Saun- 
der's seedlings have made their appearauce in tlle nursery beds 
from long dormant seed (see paragraph 68 of Forest Report 
for 1875-76 ) ; they are prostrate, but look fresh and healtliy. 

6. I regret to state that we have now but four sB1 seedlings 
left; they have been carefully tended, bnt with poor success. 

7. There are 1,078 Pinus long~olia  seedlings, all small, in 
the nurseries. 

8. Tliere are 118 Nundee seedlings and small trees, the 
tallest being 5 feet in height, and the smallest 2 feet, all look- 
ing well. 

9. There are 194 Tattle trees (Australians), not counting 
the suckers thrown up ; the tallest of tliese trees is 18 feet in 
height, aud bulky in proportion. These wattles are seven 
yearsold. Many have t h r o ~ n  up suckers, and the parent 
trees flower and seed freely ; but the number of suckers and 
growth of the trees is small compared with the luxuriant 
growth of the name tree on the Neilgherries. The tree yields 
good fuel, and seems to hare establislied itself. 

10. There are 790 Eucalyplus ~obusta, 74 Eucalyptus globu- 
lus, and 1 Eucalyptus virgata. The older of these trees are in 
their fifth year, tlie younger in their fourth year. Of the 
robusla, the tallest specimen is 35 feet in height ; two measure 

. 25 feet, two measure 18, and nineteen measure 15  feet. The 
remainder are below that, and some three hundred of them 
are but 3 feet and under. 

Of the globulua, one is 40 feet, one measures 35 feet, one 
measures Y O  feet; and of ths remainder, two are 2 feet and the 
othera betweeu that aud 21 feet. The solitary virgata is 30 
feet. I have called this " virgata," it being identical ill 
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appearance wit11 two Eucalypti so called, which used to stand 
near the old monkey-house in the La11 Bagh. These trees were 
cut down two or three years ago, when the improvements were 
carried out in the gardens. The tallest Eucalypti owe their 
rapid growth, ae compared with the others, to their being near 
water-courses or in richer land. Those in land with too much 
water lying on it have not done well. The tree seems, with 
us, to thrive best in a good loam with a liberal supply of run- 
niog water not far off. I t  is, perhaps, early to pronounce on 
them yet, especially as they have had to go through two 
abnormally dry seasons. Of the three kinds ( d u s k ,  globulw, 
aud drgata), 209 are 6 feet and upwards, and the larger 
specimene have flowered. I f  once well established, they would 
sell well ae poles, if nothing else. 

11. There are 26 Be& ~nelanoxylon, the talleet of which 
is 10 feet ; three measure 8 feet, four measure 5 feet, and the 
rest are under that. They do not promise well. 

12. There are other exotics in tile Danaroydroog planta- 
tions, and a further report will be submitted on them after 
it~spection. The state of the Eucalypti near Sautawarri, in the 
Nagar division, was reported in my annual report for 1873-74. 
They will be again reported on hereafter. This report treats 
only of the exotics in the fuel plantations near Bangalore, and 
is compiled from Mr. Hutchins' inepectiou report made in the 
current month. 

Abstract. 
Number. ... Carob.- Ceratonia dip-ua ... 54 

... Mahogany.-Swietenia mahagoni ... 7 
Red Saunders.-( Pterocarpw santalinw ) ... 8 

... ... SL1.-( Shorea robusta ) ... 4 
... Wattle.-( Acacia &albuta ) ... 194 
... ... 

I 
Etrcalyptw ~sobuada 

... 
790 

Gum trees.- ,, globzclus ... 74 
,, virgata ... ... L 

Australian Blackwood.- Acacia wlanoxylon ... 26 - 
... TOTAL 1,153 

. - - - - -- 

x 1 



8Ijt @xigill nf the Qlarbon i n  ghnts. 
MR. J. @. MOLL has made in Prof. Sach's Lnboratorg at 

Wiirzburg some researches on this sltbject during the summer 
of 1876. A detailed account of these, mitli the conclusions a t  
which lie has arrived, is promised in  the LandwirtbchafiCkhe 
Tahrbileher won ATathusius und Tiriel, but a brief account mill 
be found in the 1:ist number of the Archivea N&rlandaiaes, tome 
xii., 4me livre. A plant mith been-coloured cells can, under 
the influence of light, take the carbon i t  requires from the 
atmosphere, releasing, in the act of doing so, so much oxygen. 
This is a fact, too well vonched for by the experiments of Bous- 
singault, Vogel, Rauwenhoff, and Harting, to admit of a doubt, 
bllt tlie quantity of carbon dioxide in our atmosphere is very 
small, and the quantity of carbon stored up daring, say, a 
summer's gronpth in some large forest, is very great. More- 
over, the roots of such plalits are fixed in a soil which is liigbly 
charged with carbonaceous products, so the question quite 
naturally arises : May not the roots take up  some of these atoms 
of carbon re:tdy to their I~and ? Or may they not a t  least take 
up the carbon in the form of carbon dioxide, send this 11p the 
green granules in tlie leaves, and so give them a more abundant 
supply than they could get from the surrounding air ? Besides, 
is i t  not a fact t l ~ a t  most plants seem to thrive in a fine rich 
leaf mould, and may not its richness in carbon be partly the 
cause? One of the first questions Mr. Moll set himself to 
answer was : Can leaves decompose carbon dioxide which is 
furnislied to the root of the stem from which the leaves spring ? 
Now, starting with assent to  Prof. Sach's discorery tl111t the 
starch of t!?e cliloroph_vll granule is the first risible product of 
the fixation of some carbon atoms, there was here a ready 
method of proving whether this mere so or not. I n  the course 
of several experiments i t  was contrived that leaves destitute of 
these stnrch granules should be in an atmospl~ere deprived of 
c:~rbon dioxide, while a t  the same time they mere well exposed 
to the i~lfluence of light. The roots mere fixed in moist soil 
well supplied mith carbon dioxide, and tlie result mas tliat 
under tlicsc circumstances no starch grallules were formed ; and 



in a modification of thia experiment, where one portion of a 
leaf was allowed to be exposed to ordinary air, that portion at 
once set to forming its strrrch. Botanists, no doubt, mill mel- 
come the pnblication of the experiments of which we have now 
only the brief result ; doubtless more research will end in more 
discoveries in this most interesting field, for how can one 
account for the fact that some plants do, ae me might say, fatten 
by feeding on carbon atoms, although these very plants cannot 
take these atoms when in union with oxygen?-Nature, No. 
435, Februa y 1878. 

SIR,-A short description of a very simple and effective 
method employed in demarcating Rakh lands in the B h  a 

interest some of your readers. 

df/ 
and PAalian ranges of the Shahpur and Gujrat districts, may 

I t  must first, however, be understood that in these ranges 
neither stones nor lime are procurable, 80 that bricks would 
have to be used if boundary pillars had to be constructed, 
and lime brought from a considerable distauce. 

It; therefore, seemed to me that a system of alternate trench- 
es with blank spaces between would be the best method of 
defining the boundariea of these Rakhs, wliicll co~iclusion was 
principally suggested by observing that tile old plough lines, 
by which means the limits of these jungles were defined, 
when they were uuder the charge of tlie district authorities, 
were still visible, even though they had not been renewed for 
three or four years. 

After several trials it was found that 50 feet of trench, wit11 
150 feet of break, and again 50 feet of trench defines the 
hundarier in a very complete manner, it being, of course, 
necessary iu some instances to place the trenches closer or 
wider apart, towards the end of a line, on account of the 

'length of boundaries from angle to angle not being an exact 
multiple of 200 feet. 
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The best dimensions for the trenches are found to be 3 feet 
wide at top, 1 foot at  bottom, and I f  feet deep, the earth from 
the treneh being thrown back on the h i d e  2 feet from the 
edge of the trench, and at  the angles 25 feet of trench is dug 
on each line so rs to indicate the direation of the boundaries. 

This method of demarcation has aost about Bs. 8 per mile of 
boundaly, whereas the expense of constructing four brick 
boundary pillars of a substantial kind would be at  leaat Rs. a5 
per mile, and the cost of cleauing out the trenches once in 
three or four years will be very trifling, and much less than 
that of repairing expensive boundary pillara. 

Another advantage of this method is, that the trenchee 
being sitnated only 150 feet apart, are, of course, much easier 
distinguished than boundary pillars situated a quarter of a mile 
apart, especially when tile jungle is thick. 

I t  is perhaps unnecessary to observe that this system of de- 
marcntion is only applicnble to forests sitnated on nearly level 
ground, and where there is not much chance of the trenches 
being rapidly silted up, such as on the bunks of rivers o r  
nullahs. 

The spoil banks are being sown with Kikor, Phnllui and other 
tree seeds not  common in these Rakds, so that when the trees 
grow up an additional means of distinguishing the boundaries 
will be afforded. 

You rs faithfully, 
E. McA. M., 

Assists J Conmvator of Foreta, 

&dmcfs from " ~ g o r i s  from p, me's bio~~snIs o f  fbt 
@anafttdnta, blomtrse, dc., of  tieis &onsnIax Biso 
irict~, 187 7. 

PLANTATIONS OF TBEES. 
1 .-Bane, A I$&. 

For some years paat the Colonists, encouraged by prices and 
by the saccesses obtained by the great Companies, have begun 
to make plantations of trees, amongst which the .EucaEyptus pre- 
dominates. To give still further encouragement, the Govern- 
ment has proposed that plantations ahould be made in every 
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Commune, and will ehare the expeese. From an inquiry Lately 
held lq- the Sooiktd de Climatologie of Algeria, its results that 
wherever the Euocrlyptus haa been planted to a large extent, 
the intermittent fevers a0 common in the marshy districts have 
diminished in frequency and intehsity. This, however, I have 
made the subject of a separate report. 

Notwithstanding the difficult, expensive and imperfect means 
of transport, the export of Alfa continues to increase. During 
the second half-year of 1875, and the first of 1876,46,000 tons 
have been exported from one place alone. A new develop- 
ment will soon be given to this branch of Algerian industry ; 
new lines of railways are in course of construction, and large 
concessions of the land on which it grows have been granted 
to then, ; thus 233,000 hectares have been farmed for the sum 
of 160,000 fr. 

The European nations import Algerian Alfa in the following 
porportions :- 

Per cent. 
England buys of the whole prodaoe ... ... 72 
Spain ... ... ... ... 18+ 
France ... ... ... ... 4 
Belgium ... ... ... ... 8-6 

... Portngal ... ... ... 2-6 

The average price per ton is 145 fr. in the port of Oran. The 
whole traffic of the province is about 1,000,000 kilos. 

FOBESTS. 
1 .-Persia. 

I n  the year 1876, 2,170 tona of boxwood were cut down in 
the province of Ghilan, making about 60,000 pieces. When i t  
is considered that scarcely more than one piece can be got out 
of one tree, and that thence upwards of 200,000 trees mere 
hewn down last year alone in Ghilan and Mazenderan, i t  will . 
be readily understood that however thick the jungle may be, 
this extensive cutting d o m  of the forests must have an effect 

Thir ir prbdpdlj for m-expwtution to BngLnd. 



on the climate of these regions ; and it is to be observed that 
within the last few years, in fact since boxwood has been cut 
and rice cultivated, a much smaller amount of rain has fallen 
on the side of the Elbnrz Mountains, which tends to make the 
country less feverish and unhealthy than it was in days gone 

by. 
OLIVE OIL. 

2.- Per8ia. 
The olive grovas of Rndbar yield a very fair quantity of 

oil ; but its quality, as a general rule, is very inferior, and is 
only suited to the manufacture of common soap. I n  proper 
hands its value might be considerably enhanced. A small 
quantity of salad oil is produced by the Armenians equal in 
flavour and clearness of colour to the best Italian oil. Some 
epecimens of this article of trade in its purified condition have 
been sent to Teheran by the Naser-ul-Mulk, who takes a great 
interest in the development of the resources of the country, is a 
specimen of whnt i t  can produce ; and i t  has been highly ap- 
proved of. There is ample room for the establishment a t  Rudbar 
of several oil presses propelled by the waters of the Sefedrood, 
and the opening up of a great trade in this branch of industry. 
The prim of olives on the spot is 38. 6d. per cwt. 

MAZENDEBAN. 
3.-PeTsin. 

During the early part of the year the district of Tenekaboun 
exported 5,800 tons of boxn.ood, Measrs. Vasiliades & Co. 
having cut down nearly 170,000 trees to effect this object. 
Every piece of boxwood worth exporting must be of a t  least 9 
inches in dinmeter and between 4 and 5 feet in length; the 
wood must be straight and be free from cracks; each piece 
weighing on an average 70%. On the Const the 1,000 pieces 
are worth from 1201. to 1601. The boxwood of Tenekaboun is 
superior to that of Ghilan. 

The mood cut down in 1876 was sent to Roston for tmnsmis- 
sion to England ; but the market being overstocked, and m- 
mours of war being afloat, i t  is unlikely that Messrs. Vasiliades 
& Co. will cut down any more wood in 1877, Merchante who 
last year invested money in this nrticlelost by it. 
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TO TEE EDITOR OF THE "INDIAN FOILESTER." 

DEAR SIR,-I should be glad to hear if any of gol~r readers 
has seen the " Screw-jack or Cant-?looks" made use of in the 
working of a forest in Iudia or the Continent of Europe? 
I had never seen either before I went to New Zealand, where 
one or other is invariably used in " esploitati~n" to even better 
advantage than the '; krempe" in the Black Forest. 

Should their use be unknown to us, I purpose sending you 
de~criptions and drawings ; and importing specimens for intro- 
duction into our forests. 

Faithfully yours, 
J. CAMPBELL WALKEB. 

MADRAS CLUB, 7th January 1878. 

31auiing ilk 3Jantboo gibes. - 
TO THE EDITOR OF TEE " INDIAN FORESTEB." 

SIR,-With reference to the method of planting in bamboo 
tubes or pots described in October number, i t  may be worth not- 
ing that the plan Itas been tried preliminarily, and will be gene- 
rally to some extent, in the Bangalore plantations, next planting 
eeason. I t  seeme eminently fitted for use in the western for- 
ests ; in the case of Teak some cheap expedient being required 
to root the plants, before the dry season is upon them, Inore 
deeply than in a state of nature. In a drier climate the fol- 
lowing objections occur to the use of these bamboo eections 
as described. Four or five inches is much too small, and an in- 
crease of diameter must go with increased length, giving as a 
resnlt nothing more than a clumsy and costly pot. 

Tlle bamboo section, unless smnll and tender, (as Mr. &ut- 
ledge put it), would only rot away, at once, in a damp cli- 
mate. Pieces of the ordinary barnboo about here, an inch 
internal dinmeter, have been in wet soil for months, aud show 
no sign of rotting. I rnny here stnte that sections 4", 8" and 12" 
loag wit11 plants of Casriarit~a equieitifolia, Eugenia jambolanum, 
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snd Termitralia tomsnlow were put out laat Beptamber. They 
mere properly watered and cared for, and taken up and inspect- 
ed monthly. They made little growth during the firet two 
montl~s. Afterwards, the Terminalin died out, but some of the 
others came ou, and a t  the present time seem to have adapted 
themselves to the conditions. Of the 40 plants in 40 pipes 
there remain now 

4" pipes ... 8 plants now alive, of which 6 have 
got  their roots showing a t  the bot- 
tom bf tbe pipe. 

8" pipes ... 10 plants now alive, none with roots 
showing. 

12" pipes ... Ditto. ditto. 
They average 3" iu-height. 
It has been found by experience that in this climate young 

trees must be put out with their roots inlact to the depth of a 
foot, and be in the way of rapidly extending them downwards 
two feet more, before the f i r ~ t  dry stawn-a condition which 
requires something more ban bits of bamboo for iLs fulfilment. 

KAD-HINDI. 



.-GAZETTE OF INDTA- 
The 14th March 1878.-No. 347F.-The Governor-Gene- 

ral in Council has been pleased to appoint Mr. D. P. 
Copeland to officiate as a Sub-Assistant Conserv~tor of 
Forests, on probntion, mith effect from the 1st March 
1878. 

Hr. Copeland is posted to Assam, but will, as a temporary 
measure, be employed in the office of tho Inspector- 
General of Forests. 

No. 35 lF.-d!v. J. Adamson, Deputy Conservator of 
Forests of the 3rd Grade in British Burma, is granted 
two years' furlougli to Eiirope, under Section 12 of the 
Civil Leave Code, with effect from this date, or from any 
subsequent date on which he may avail himself of the 
same. 

Mr. Adamsotb is also granted subsidiary leave for thirty 
days. 

The 15fh Narch 1878.-No. 358P.-MI.. J. W. Oliver, 
Assistant Couservator of Forests of the 2nd Grade in 
British Burmn, is appointed to officiate in the let  Grade 
of Assistant Conservators, wit11 effect from the 21st 
November 1877. 

The 22nd Jfarch 1878.-No. 395F.-The Governor-Gene- 
ral in Council has been pleased to appoilit Mr. E. F. 
Jilchjeld, Sub-Assistant Couservator of Forests attach- 
ed to the Forest Survey Branch, to officiate as an Assist- 
ant Conservator of Forests of the 3rd Gradc, mith 
effect from the 18th February 1878. 

The 15th April 1878.-No. 42 1 F.-The Governor-Gene- 
ral in Council has been pleased to promote the following 
officers of the Forest Departm~nt with effect from tile 
dates mentioned opposite their names :- 

Assistant Cotlservalors of the l8t Grade lo ofic'iate as DtyutY 
Conservators o j  the 3rd C;rade.-HI.. 3. Ned. Moir, 

Y 1 
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Punjab,-from the 18th February 1878 ; Mr. A. R. 
Grant, North-Western Provinces,-from the 18th Pe- 
bruary 1878. 

Assistant Conservators of the 2nd Grade to oficiate as Assis- 
tant Cowervators of the 1st Grade.-Mr. L. A. W. Rind, 
North-Western Provinces,-from the 18th February 
1878; Mr. 3. P. Danay, North-Western Provinces,- 
from the 18th February 1878 ; dlr. E. B. Fernandez, 
Central Provinces,-from the 18th Febr~~ary  1878 ; 
Mr. A. Smyflies, B.A., Central Provinces,-from the 
12th March 1878. 

No. 427F.-Mr. A. F. Rossiter, Forest Ranger of the 1st 
Grade in the Punjab, is appointed to officiate as .a Sub- 
Assistant Conservator of Forests, with effect from the 
12th March 1878, and will continue to be employed in 
that Province. 

The 18th April 1878.-NO. 44SF.-The Governor-General 
in Council has been pleased to appoint Hr. A. Campbell, 
to officiate, on probation, as a Sub-Assistant Conser- 
vator of Forests, with effect from the 19th February 
1878, the date on which he joined his appointment. 
Nr. Campbell is posted to Oudh. 

Tire 2611r April 1878.-No. 453F.-Mr. H. B. Condon, 
Sub-Assistant Couservator of Forests, and Officiating 
Assistant Conservator of Forests of the 3rd Grade in 
Assam, is confirmed in that grade, with effect from the 
26th January 1878. 

No. 456F.-Hr. 1% B. Wards, Officiating Sub-Assistant 
Conservator of Forests in British Burma, is confirmed 
in that grade, with effect from the 26th January 1878. 

2.-CALCUTTA GAZETTE- 

The 13th May 1878.-Mr. E. Fucha, Assistant Conser- 
vator of Forests, in charge of the Buxa bivision, is 
allowed leave for twenty-one days under Section 12, 
Supplement F to the Civil Leave Code, with effect from 
the afternoon of the 20th ultimo. 

The 16th May 1878.-Nr. .I C, bicDone11, Deputy Con- 
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servator of Forests, narjeeling Division, is allowed pri- 
vilege lenve for ten days under Section 12, Supplement 
F to the Civil Leave Code, with effect from the date on 
which he availed himself of it. 

3.-N. W. PROVINCES GAZETTES- 

The 21st March 1878.-No. 208F. -Mr. L. A. W. Rind, 
Assistant Conservator, 2nd Grade, North-Western Pro- 
vinces Forests, is trausferred from the Jaunsir to the 
Kumaun Forest Division, which he joined on the after- 
noon of the 18th February 1878. 

The 30th March 1878.-No. 232F.-Under the orders of 
the Government of India in the Department of Rev- 
enue, Agriculture, and Commerce, All.. A. Campbell 
is appointed a Sub-Assistant Conservator of Foreate, 
on in Oudh. 

Mr. Campbell joined the Kheri Forest Division on the 
forenoon of the 19th February 1878. . 

'%.-PUNJAB ~ A Z E T T E -  

The 2 1st dlarch 1878.-No. 14 1 I?.- Transfers.-Thc 
Hon'ble the Lieutenant-(Zoveruor is pleased to sanction 
the followi~~g transfers of Forest Officers :- 

ar .  J. S. Mackay, Assistant Conservatol; from the Ravi 
to the Bias Division. 

Mr. E. Forreat, Assistant Conservator, from the Chenab 
to the River Sub-division of the Jtielum Division. 

Hr. R. H. Ellis, Assistant Conservator, from the Fuel 
Reserve to the Chenab Division. 

Mr. F. 0. Lemarchand, Assistant Conservator, from the 
Jhelum to the River Sub-division of the Ravi Division. 

,?lr. B. Browne, Deputy Conservator, from the Fuel 
Reserve to the Ravi Division. 

No. 142~.-~oatin~.-Nr. E. A.  Down, Officiating Assist- 
ant Coneervator of Forests, whose services have been 
placed at the disposal of thc Government of the Punjab 
by the Government of India, is posted to the Plantation 
Division. 
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No. I43F.-Transfer.-Mr. E. McA. Hoir, Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, is transferred from the Fuel Re- 
serve Northern Division, and placed in charge of the 
demarcation of the reserres in the Chambn State, both 
in the Chenab and Ravi i)ivisions. 

No. 144F.-Appointment.-Mr. A. N. Reulher, Officiat- 
ing Sub-Assistant Conservator of Forests, is appointed 
t o  the charge of the Fuel Reserve Northern Division, 
vice flr. R. McA. Noir. 

The 22nd ,IIarch 1878.-No. I53F.-Leave.-Mr. C. F. 
Amery, Deputy Conservator of Forests, on special 
duty, lras obtained privilege lenve of absence for one 
month, with effect from the 18th March 1878. 

The 17th April 1878.-No. 191.-NotiJication -With 
reference to  Punjab Government Gazette Notification 
No. 142F., dated 21st March 1878, Mr. E. A. Down, 
Officiating Assistant Conservator of Forests, reported 
his arrival at Lahore, and joined the Plantation Divi- 
sion on the forenoon of the 30th March 1878. 

The 23rd April 1878.-No. 202F.-A3"oti$cation.-hfr. 
W. Righy, Officiating Deputy Conservator of Foreats, 
reported his departure from Bombay on the 25th March 
1878, on the furlough to  him in Punjab 
Government Gazette Notificatiou No. 19F., dated 16th 
January 1878. 

5.-CENTRAL PROVINCES GAZETTE- 
The 8th i%farch 1878.-No. 818.-Mr. J. AicKee, Assistant 

Conservator of Forests, was attached to the Conserv- 
ntor's Office from the 27th November 1877 to 31st 
January 1878. 

No. 819.-Mr. J. NcKee, Assistant Conservator of For- 
ests, received charge of the Nngpur Division from &. 
A. Sm9lhie3, Assistant Conservator, on the 3:sk 
January 1878. 

No. 820.-Nr. E. D. &I. Hooper, Assistant Conservator, 
from famine duty aud received charge of the 

Nagpnr Division from Mr. J. NcKee, Assistant Couserv- 
ator, on the 26th ultimo. 
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T/,e 23rd J4apch 1878.hTo. 1058.-Three months' pri- 
vilege leave of absence is granted to Captain J.  C- 
Doveton, Conservator of Forests, Central Provinces, 
from the 1st proximo, or the subsequent date on which 
lie may avail himself of it. 

Mr. R. Z. E. Thornson, Deputy Conservator of Forests, 
is appointed to officiate as Conservator of Forests, dur- 
ing tlie absence on privilege leave of Captain Doveton, 
or until further orders. 

The 2GtA diurclt 1878.-No. Illl.-M~.. E. Dobbs, Ofi- 
ciatiug Assistant Conservator of Forests, received 
cl~nrgc of the Clihindwnra 1)ivision of Forests, on the 
afterrloon of the 18th instant. 

The 12th Apvil 1878.-No. 1364.-Captain J. C. Doveton, 
Conservator of Forests, Central Provinces, availed him- 
self, on the afternoon of the 6th instant, of the three 
months' privilege leave granted to him by Notification 
No. 1058, dated 23rd ultimo, making over charge of 
his office to Br. R. H. E. Thomon, Officiating Conserv- 
ator of Forests. 

The 16th April 1878.-No. 1431.-Mr. J. L. Huddleston, 
Sub-Assistant Conservator of Forests, rejoined from 
famine duty in the Madras Presidency, atid received 
cbarge of his dutics in the Nimar Forest Division, on 
the forenoon of the 21st ultimo. 

T?ie 22nd April 1878.-NO. 1518.-Mr. J. McKee, Aseist- 
ant Conservator of Forests, received charge of the Seoni 
Forest Division from Jfr .  E. Dolbs, Officiating Assist- 
ant Conservator of Forests, on the 9th ultimo, before 
noon. 

The 17th Mag 1878.-No. 1824.-Mr. H. ~Voore, Assistant 
Conservator of Forests, reported his arrival at Nagpur 
on return from Madras famine duty, on the 16th 
instant. 

~.-MYSORE GAZETTE- 
The 12th March 1878.-No. 371.-Afr. E. Ludlow, Assist- 

ant Conservator of Forests, My sore, wi l l  tlo duty tom- 
porarily under the ordcrs of the Famine Commissioner, 
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The 27fh &arch 1878.-No. 400.-Mr.  I. Jiacpher8on, 
Deputy Conservator of Forests, handed over, and Br. 
I). B. Hutchins, Assistant Conscrkntor of Forests, as- 

sumed, charge of the Ashtagram Forest Division, on the 
afternoon of the 1 l t h  instant. 

Tfie 26th Apri l  1878.-NO. 23.-Nr. F. C. EIicks, Assist- 
ant Conservator of Forests, has passed ttie examinatioll 
iu Kanarese, by the lower standard, as laid down in the 
Forest Departmeut Code, Appeudix B. 

The 6 f h  N a y  1878.-No. 38.-~Ifr. 1. dlacpherson, Deputy 
Conservator of Foreats, Ashtagram Forest Division, re- 
turned to duty on the 24th April from one month and 
six days' privilege leave granted him in Chief Commis- 
sioner's Notification N o .  377 of the 14th >larch 1878be 

a ~ l d  resumed cl~arge of the Forest Division from N r .  
Ilutchins, Assistant Conscrvntor, on the same date. 

7.-130&f~A~ GAZETTE- 
!l%e lOlh N a y  1878.-No. 2405.-Nr.  lP. G. Betham, 

Assistant Conservator of Forests of the 2ud Grade, 
is promoted to tlie 1st Grade, with eflect from 1 s t  
October 1877. 

The 26th  ,Ifarch 1878.-No. 1534.--Mr. G. A. Bight, 
Assistant Co~iservntor of Forests, 2nd Grade, is pro- 
moted to the 1st Grade, wit11 cff'ect from 4th Juue 

1877. 
The 1st Jldy  1878.-No. 2244.-Mr. keribdns Jethmal 

to be substantive pro fern Sub-Assistaut Conservator of 
Forests, 2nd Grade, vice N7.. Nhrdyera Balldl Oka, 
and to coi~tiune to do duty iu Sind, vice ,Ur. Hight. 
















